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PREFACE 
BY THE GENERAL EDITOR. 

THE General Editor does not hold himself respon-
sible, except in the most general sense, for the 

statements, opinions, and interpretations contained in 

the several volumes of this Series. He believes that 

the value of the Introduction and the Commentary 

in each case is largely dependent on the Editor being 

free as to his treatment of the questions which arise, 

provided that that treatment is in harmony with the 

character and scope of the Series. He has therefore 

contented himself with offering criticisms, urging the 

·consideration of alternative interpretations, and the 

like; and· as a rule he has left the adoption of these 

suggestions to the discretion of the Editor. 

The Greek Text adopted in this Series is that of 
Dr Westcott and Dr Hort with the omission of the 

marginal readings. For permission to use this Text 

the thanks of the Syndics of the Cambridge University 

Press and of the General Editor are due to Messrs 
Macmillan & Co. 

TRINITY COLLEGE, CAMBRIDGE, 

Jul!J, 1917. 



PREFACE. 

I THANK the Delegates of the Clarendon Press for 
kind permission to use and quote from Dr Souter's 

edition of the Revisers' Text of the Greek Testament, 

and Dr Souter himself for concurring in this permission 

and for other generous aid : Messrs T. and T. Clark, 

publishers of The Epistle of Priesthood, for allowing me 

with their wonted courtesy to extract the "Rhetorical 

Paraphrase" which had been already printed in that 

book : the Master of Selwyn College and the Editor of 

the Church Quarterly Review for free use of an article 

in that Review: the Fathers of the Society ~f S. John 
the Evangelist for placing certain numbers of the 

Cowley Evangelist at my disposal : Mr G. M. Edwards 

for criticism and advice especially in questions of 

Greek scholarship : and Dr St John Parry, the Editor 

of the series in which this commentary appears, to 
whose patience judgement and learning I am deeply 

indebted. Nor is it impertinent, I hope, to express 

gratitude to all who have been concerned with the 

printing of this book: under the difficult conditions of 

a troubled time they have persisted in the endeavour to 

shape it according to their scholarly tradition. 

AN. 

July, UH7. 
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INTRODUCTION 

I 

PLAN AND ANALYSIS OF THE EPISTLE 

THE aim of this division of the Introduction is to set forth as 
plainly as possible the argument and intention of the epistle. 
For this purpose three summaries are given : (1) an outline 
sketch of the plan, (2) an enlargement of this in detailed· 
analysis, (3) a very brief rhetorical paraphrase. .All three are 
coloured by the view adopted in this commentary of the circum
stances out of which the epistle arose. Their proper place 
would be at the end of the critical and theological enquiries 
which recommend that view. But it may make for clearness 
if the results are shortly stated first. 

PRELUDE 

The epistle is a Aoyo~ 1rapaKA~u-•o>s (xiii. 22): to what does 
it exhort 1 To right conduct in a_n approaching crisis in which 
the readers must choose whether or no they will be faithful to 
their Lord. Such faithfulness must rest on a right conception 
of the Person and work of Christ. Hence Doctrine is inter
woven with Exhortation. But i.-x. 18 is mainly doctrinal, 
:x. 19-xiii. mainly practical; though xi. is intermediate, since 
faith partakes of both doctrine and practice, and is the affection 
which makes argument convincing. The author would hardly 
claim to have absolutely proved his doctrine by logical process, 
but he knows that the proof will be com1ileted for his-friends 
if they will trust their Lord and follow Him where He is leading 
them now. 

The crisis will include persecution, abandonment of ancient 
forms of ritual, of ties of friendship, even of what seem to Le the 

b2 



X INTRODUCTJO.N 

claims of honour, and if the right choice is made will result in 
actual entrance upon the complete Christian state, i.e. entrance· 
into the very presence of God. 

Hence it must be shewn that Christ has passed through 
suffering and death, and, according to the analogy of the ancient 
ritual, has opened the way to the presence of God, i.e. that He 
is the one true Priest who through death has offered the eternal 
sacrifice of life ; and withal His Person must be disphiyed in 
such a light as to win affection and be a proper object of devoted 
faith. 

All this is summed up in the concluding Collect, xiii. 20, 21. 
[If we may suppose the epistle written from a Jewish 

Christian in Italy to his friends (a family rather than a church) 
in Palestine, just before the breaking out of the Jewish war 
with Rome, its significance would seem to be particularly clear. 
But even though this must be considered unproven, still it will 
be necessary to recognise as its background an approaching crisis 
of a very severe character in which the readers will be obliged 
to make a brave and painful choice.] 

Analysis is rendered difficult by the compression of the 
writer's thought-the style is severe rather than rhetorical ; 
by our want of familiarity with the pre-supposed habits of his 
readers' minds, which compels a certain amount of filling in; 
and by his method of interweaving the divisions of his subject, 
allowing no visible articulations. The larger divisions are: 
i.-iv. Preparatory; v.-x. • 18, Priesthood, subdivided into 
v.-vii. the High Priest, viii.-x. 18, the Sacrifice; x. 19-xiii. 
Exhortation, subdivided into two parts by xi., on Faith, which 
clinches the preceding argument and introduces the final Ex
hortation. 

All through the idea rules that Jesus is the Forerunner. 
He has entered the presence of God, the heavenly sanctuary; 
the readers of the epistle have not yet followed Him thither
the crisis, their choice, must first be passed : but they are in an 
increasingly close relationship to Him as they follow the argu
ment of the epistle. This is made vivid by three illustrations : 
the ship, vi. 19, 20; the race-course, xii. 1, 2; the sacrifice outside 
the camp, xiii. 10-16. 

The ancient Hebrew idea of sacrifice must be kept in mind, 
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i.e. that the blood sprinkled was a symbol, not of death, but of 
life set free by death and thus presented to God. 

The quotations from the Old Testament are not made arbi
trarily, but according to the principle that those who were called 
Christs (xp,u-ror, anointed) in the Old Testament, whether kings, 
prophets, priests, or even the people of Israel as a whole, were 
really Christs, or £n THE CHRIST ; they represented God to man 
and man to God. 'fhe eternal Son, whom the faithful call THE 
CHRIST or CHRIST (as a proper name), took as His inheritance 
and fulfilled all that was adumbrated in them. 

SKETCH 

I-IV.-Preparatory to the main theme. 
i.-ii. 4. The Son's inheritance as declared in Old 

Testament references to Israel's king and 
people and to the world's Creator, 

ii. 5~18. and as displayed in the glorified humiliation 
of the earthly life of J esu.s. 

iii.-iv. The unity of man with God throngh the Christ, 
whose office Jesus the Son of God has in
herited, fulfilling its inherent high-priestly 
efficacy by His ascension after suffering. 

V-X 18.-Doctrinal theme: the Eternal High Priest. 
V-VII, The Priest: VIII-X 18, His Sa&ifice. 

v. 1-10. The Christ-priest satisfies the conditions of 
priesthood by His sympathy in suffering 
and by His appointment according to the 
order of Melchizedek. 

v. 11-vi. 20. Argument broken by warning and encourage
ment, but brought in again by reference in 
vi. 20 to this order of Melchizedek, 

vii. which signifies the Priesthood of eternal life. 
v111. Its sacrifice belongs to the promised New 

Covenant: 
ix. is offered once for all in the heavenly sanctuary, 

and by a true outpouring of blood has been 
effectual for remission of sins : 



xii INTROIJUCTION 

x. 1-18. effectual indeed for absolute perfecting of wor
shippers, since it is the personal offering of 
that free will which is the meeting-point of 
spiritual beings. 

X 19-XIII.-Exhortation to use the Entrance, thus 
inaugurated by the High Priest, in the one way
like His own-which is at this very time appointed. 

x. 19-39. Therefore enter the sanctuary after Jesus, not 
shrinking from His own painful way. You 
will not, for yours is the life of faith : 

xi. the reality of which is proved by history. 
xii. Endure therefore, even though heaven as well 

as earth is to be shaken : 
xiii. 1-17. actually overtaking the Forerunner in what 

seems on earth to be His ignominious posi
tion outside the camp. 

18-25. That you may do just thi1,1, the writer (who 
has done it) prays. 

ANALYSIS 

I-IV. 

i. 1-4. God has spoken in one who is a Son, heir of 
all: who being eternal and divine has 
become man, offered sacrifice for sins, and 
ascended to the right hand of God, taking 
His inheritance : 

5-14. which is Manhood joined to Godhead; not 
the state of the angels, for He has inherited 
all that was said in the Old Testament of 
anointed men and of God in manifestation. 

ii. 1-4. Parenthetic exhortation, in which the author 
shews that he speaks of Him whom the 
faithful call The Lord. 

5-9. The Manhood-its glory in humiliation-is 
displayed by comparison of the promise of 
glory for man and the actual life of Jesus 
on earth. 
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10-18. This was the fitting way for their Brother (Old 
Testament name inherited) to set men free 
from fear .of death, and so by triumph over 
death and by sympathy to become their 
High Priest. 

iii. 1-5. This manhood, however, is not merely that of 
one man among many, as even Moses was, 
but corresponds to and fulfils the manhood 
of the anointed representatives of the ancient 
people (who were called sons by God) ; as 
Christ He is head of the whole house and 
one with its Founder : 

6. which house consists of the faithful. 

iii. 7-iv. 14. Exhortation to such faithfulness, which ex
hortation leads through the quotation from 
Ps. xev. to the explanation of three prin
ciples in understanding the Old Testament: 

(a) iii. 7-iv. 2. much is there said which has never been 
satisfied till these later days ; 

(fJ) iv. 3-10. the description of heavenly things such 
as the Rest of God gives the reality 
which earthly things suggest ; 

(y) iv. 11-13. sincerity of conscience is necessary for 
the right reading of God's Word. 

iv. 14--16. Into this Rest of God Jesus of the Old Testa
ment did not lead the people, but Jesus the 
Son of God has passed into it, and stands 
therefore confessed the true High Priest : 
since the function of the high priest is to 
provide access to God for the people whom 
he represents, and Jesus has already been 
shewn to be the true representative of man. 
The section ends with exhortation : " Let us 
draw near." 
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V-X 18. 

V-VII 
v. 1-4. As e,•ery high priest must be sympathetic 

and duly appointed : 
5-6. so the Christ : for the Christ of the Old Tes

tament, the King of Israel, was divinely 
addressed not only as Son, but also as Priest 
for ever after the order of Melchizedek : 

7-10. and the Son of God, who inherited these Old 
Testament appellations, sufficiently mani
fested His sympathy by the process of His 
suffering. 

v. 11-vi. 3. Rebuke; vi. 4-8, Warning; 9--12, En
couragement, followed by 

vi. 13-20. declaration of the assurance afforded by God's 
promise, and of the earnest of its fulfilment 
in Jesus' entrance within the veil. 

[illustration : ship outside harbour; anchor touching 
ground ; Captain already ashore.] 

vii. 1-3. Melchizedek a representation (as sketched in 
the Old Testament) of the eternal High 
Priest, the Son of God : 

4-10. a greater priest than Aaron: 
such as our Lord has exactly shewn Himself 
to be, 

11-14. inasmuch as, being sprung from another tribe 
than Aaron's, namely the royal tribe of 
Judah, 

15-19. having filled up the ancient sketch by the 
power of an indissoluble life, 

20-22. and having been appointed by the oath of God, 
23-25. He ever liveth to make priestly intercession. 

26-28. This conclusion is confirmed by our sense of 
fitness : just such a High Priest were we 
needing. 
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VIII-X 18. 
viii. 1-13. After repeating the chief point of the preceding 

argument-that we have a High Priest who 
has entered heaven itself and God's actual 
presence (1, 2), the author goes on to con
sider that He must offer a true heavenly 
sacrifice (3-6), and points out that a new 
and real Covenant had been promised, the 
Covenant in fact of which the true High 
Priest is Mediator (7-12), and that this 
implies the disappearance of the Old in the 
New (13). 

ix. 1-5. Description of the old ritual, which 
o-10. provided no real access to God's presence, 

and was to last only till a time of refor
mation. 

11-14. Description of the new ritual of the true 
Sanctuary, Victim, and Priest, in which 
eternal redemption and cleansing of con
science has been provided. 

15-17. And as the old ritual, according to the ancient 
idea of a Covenant, 

18-22. involved death by representation : 
23-28. so does the new ritual involve suffering, 

but through suffering the manifestation of 
abiding life. 

x. 1-4. The old rule of ritual has a shadow of hope, 
and repeats a memorial of sins : 

5-10. but Jesus Christ, the sacrificing Priest who 
has passed through earthly life to heavenly, 
has made a real offering, in which we have 
been really consecrated, for it is the offering 
of Himself made of His own free will, 

11-14, and needing no repetition, for it is complete; 

15-18. and hence the prophetic promise has boon 
fulfilled ; remission of sins has taken place ; 
the only barrier is removed. 
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X 19-XIII. 

x. 19-25. Enter then by the way, fresh-slain yet living, 
the painful way of the flesh of Jesus Christ, 
into the true sanctuary, not forsaking the 
appointed methods of worship; the con
solations of worship and fellowship are real 
to those who recognise the unseen power 
which is carrying on the succession of events 
to the appointed JJay. 

26-31. For so it is indeed ; we know the truth of 
things, and there is no other religion to take 
the place of ours ; we dare not despise it. 

32-34. Nor will you : your former constancy must be 
renewed. 

35-39. The Day is at hand : He comes, as the ancient 
warning says; surely the ancient Faith is 
ours. 

xi. 1-2. And that there is such a power as Faith is 
proved 

3. by our own intelligent observation of the course 
of history, 

4-39. and by the witness borne to our forefathers, 
who ever looked into the unseen and chose 
the braver course, 

40. and now wait for us to realise with them the 
promise they trusted. 

xii. 1-3. And they, witnesses themselves to faith's 
reality and power, are watching us as we 
strip for our contest. 

[ Illustration : a race-course ; the readers of the epistle 
are stripping to run ; at the end of the course they 
can see Jesus who has run the race before them, 
and whom, as they run, they will approach.] 

4-13. Endure chastisement as being yourselves sons: 
shrink not even from extreme suffering. 

14-17. Live at peace with all if you can; but do not, for 
the sake of peace, impair your consecration, as 
Esau, for the sake of ease, sold his birthright. 
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18-29. 

xiii. 1-3. 

7-16. 

17. 
18-19. 

20-21. 

22-25. 

For the coming crisis is supreme : at Sinai 
Israel could not endure God's voice ; but 
then matters were transacted in the shadowy 
sphere of earth, now for good or ill you 
touch the heavenly city : even what seem 
heavenly realities are to be shaken now, 
but in the very endurance of this terror we 
are receiving a Kingdom which cannot be 
shaken: for this let us with grateful hearts 
do our priestly senice to God who purifies 
by fire. 

Exhortation to love of the brethren: 4, honour 
of marriage ; 5-6, contentment : 

holding fast to the traditional order of the 
society of the faithful by remembering their 
deceased rulers (7) ; celebrating the un
changing sacrifice of Jesus Christ, to whom 
they can actually draw near [here the illus
tration from the old sacrificial ritual passeB 
from illustration into jact] by going out of 
the ancient camp and joining in that real, 
heavenly sacrifice, which from the view of 
it presented now on earth appears les,i as 
a sacrifice than as the offscouring of a 
sacrifice; 
and by obeying their present rulers. 

Exhortation to prayer for the writer, followed 
by 

his prayer for them : that they may be 
enabled by God who creates peace in the 
midst of tumult to make the right choice 
in the approaching crisis,-cven as the 
writer himself has already made his choice, 
and henceforth acquiesces in the divine 
purpose-through Jesus the exalted Christ, 
who passed in an exercise of His will, which 
is our pattern, through death to the glory 
of His High Priesthood. 

Farewell aud greetings. 
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RHETORICAL PARAPHRASE 

Son of God, Christ : who is He whom we thus name and who 
has inherited such great titles from Israel's heroes 1 

One who seems far lowlier than they. But His glory 
was revealed in humiliation, and His humiliation was the 
means of His high-priestly sympathy with men. 

For He shared their trials that, priest-like, He might 
bring them to God. 

Think of Him as High Priest and you will never give Him up. 
Hold fast to Him in your approaching trial and you will 
know what His priestly salvation really is. 

As High Priest: but not in the mechanical line of 
Aaron. That shadowy ordinance is fading ineffectually 
away before our eyes. Rather as High Priest in that 
eternal line of world-wide ancestry and living growth which 
the Psalmist symbolically named "after the order of Mel
chizedek." 

Jesus, our Lord, standing on the Godward side of all 
men, and sacrificing His life for love of men, is the evident 
fulfiller of all that line of loving priestly life which has 
been throughout all history the visible sacrament of God
head on earth. 

Believe then that He as High Priest has opened the way for you 
to the presence of God. 

The visible shame of Calvary was the sacrament of His 
entrance into the sanctuary of God's presence on our behalf. 
It remains for us to make the sacrament our own and to 
follow Him. 

Remember your courage in former trials. Imitate the 
courageous faith of your forefathers. Follow Jesus your 
acknowledged Lord in the course He has run before you
do that hard duty which is now specially set before you. 

Break old ties. Go forth to Him outside the camp. 
Enter the city of God. 

Following Jesus you shall be united with the Christ. 
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II 

HISTORY OF THE RECEPTION, CRITICISM AND 
INTERPRETATION OF THE EPISTLE 

~ 1. At Alexandria a tradition of Pauline authorsliip was criticised 
by scholars in the second century, but by the fourth dentury 
it prevailed and spread over the East : Clement, Origen, 
A thanasius. 

Eusebius in the sixth book of his Ecclesiastical History de-
' scribes the attitude of the early Church in Alexandria towards 

the epistle to the Hebrews. It seems to have been accepted as 
S. Paul's; but the acceptance was criticised. Eusebius quotes 
from the Hypotyposeis of Clement of Alexandria (c. 200) as 
follows : {fCiTJ a;, ilis o µ.aKapios D,ey• 1rp,u/3vr,por, • .,,.,1 6 Kvpior 
d1T6uT0Aos- Ciiv ToV wavro,c_p&.ropoS' d1r£UTllA71 1rpO~ 'E/3palovr, a,a 
f'ETptOT17ra O IlaVAos- Ols- ~v £ls rU E6v11 Cl1rEu-raAµ.€vas-, OUK fyfp&<j>n 
EavrOv CE~palrov d1rO(TrDAov Bui. TE T~V 1rpOt TDv 1e.Vptov Ttµf}v, a,a 
T"f rO €K. rr£ptova-lar Ka} ro'is- 'E/3pafo,s E1r1.urlA),1:1,v, E8v@v K']pvt<a Ovra 
ica, d1ro<T1"0A.o•-" Paul, as the blessed presbyter used to say, did 
not put his name, as apostle, to this letter, since the Lord, 
the apostle of Almighty God, had been sent as apostle to the 
Hebrews. It was a matter of reverence, and because this letter 
lay outside his commission as apostle to the Gentiles" (H. E. 
VL 14). From H. E. v. 11, VI. 13, it is reasonable to suppose 
that "the blessed presbyter" was Pantaenus, Clement's pre
decessor in the Catechetical School of Alexandria. He used to 
explain in this way the difficulty presented by the abrupt 
opening of the epistle, and the absence of the author's name 
and title throughout. The explanation was repeated by later 
writers in cruder language. Pantaenus put it in a careful, 
scholarly fashion, combining and interpreting iii. 1 (KaTavo71-

uan TOI' <l'lrOCTTOAOJI Ka, apx1<pia TlJS oµoXo-yiar ~µ£v 'I71uoiiv) with 
ii. 3 f. and (which is important) those many other allusions in 
the epistle to the same idea. As Pantaenus put it, in harmony 
with his interpretation of the whole letter, the explanation 
was by no means trivial; it deepened the significance of many 
passages. 
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But there were other difficulties to be faced ; and one, the 
peculiar style, was felt by Clement. Euscbius in the same 
chapter and still referring to the Hypotyposeis writes: ,ml r~v 
1rpos 'E/3palovs lJe hriuroA~v IIauXov I-''" ,lvai <p1Jrri, y•ypa<p0ai /Ji 
'Ef:Jpalo,s 'E{3paiKfj <provij, Aomciiv M q,,Xorlµws avr~v p,0,pµ1]v<u
uavra hlJoiivat ro'is "EAA1JUU•. 80,v rov avriiv xpwra ,fJplo-KEuBm 
.-:aril T;,v EpµTJvElav -raVTT/t TE Tijr E1TturoA~t Kal Tfuv 1rpUfECvv. 
µ~ 1rpoy,ypa<f,Bru /Ji Tei IIaiiAos '11rl)UTOAM, ,l;:orros· 'Ef:Jpalo,s yap 
<J:,qu,v E1r,url'A.Arov 1r"p6)\1}'/1tv ElA1JrJ>Orn. Kar' a"iiTnV Kai V1ro1rreVovrrtv 
aVrOv, uuvEr6H· 1rClvv oVK fv llpx,ij &1rlurpE,j,Ev a-VroV~ rD 6voµa 
0,ls. We cannot be sure whether Eusebius' <p11ul, "he says," 
means that these are Clement's very words or only the general 
sense of them. Nor is it clear whether Clement is giving his 
own private judgement or the common opinion of his school. 
There is not much significance in his habit of quoting from the 
Greek epistle as Paul's ; that would be convenient, and if he 
held that it was so closely related to Paul he need have had no 
scruple about doing so. It should be noticed how daringly 
Pantaenus' explanation of the suppressed name and title is 
altered. After saying that Paul wrote in Hebrew and Luke 
translated, whence comes the likeness in style to Acts, Clement 
goes on to explain that Paul kept back his name because the 
Hebrews were prejudiced against him, and so "very cleverly he 
did not repel them at first start by putting his name." The 
,,, dpxfi, "at first start," makes us think of a converse piece of 
modern criticism in Wrede's Das titemrisch Ratsel des Ilebrder
briefs, who, denying Pauline authorship, thinks the conclusion a 
later addition by some one who wished to pass the epistle off as 
a letter of Paul's. Did Clement mean that the readers would 
perceive who was writing to them when they reached those 
intimate and affectionate messages? Probably not. Clement 
does not appear to have gone beneath the surface in his criticism 
and perhaps never felt how near he came to impugning the good 
faith of S. Paul. 

Pantaenus criticised simply, yet profoundly; Clement slightly. 
His successor Origen h&s the sure touch, far sight, and caution 
of a real scholar, but is characteristically himself in the way 
he uses his scholarship ; like Pantaenus, he is carried by 
his reverence near to the heart of the problem. Eusebius has 
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preserved two fragments from his Homilies on the Epi~tle (H. E. 
VI. 25): ,,.,pl Tijr ,rpor 'E/3palovr ;,,.,rrroAijr lv ra,r ,ir avr~v 
op,1A1mr Taura llwXaµ,f3dvo · /ln & xapaK.riJp Tijr A•~•wr Tijr 1rp6r 
'E{3palovr lmy,ypaµ,p-<v71r <'1T.,TToAijr ovK. •xn T6 iv ">,.6y'f) ill,wrnc<,v 
TDV &1roCTTOAov, Op,oAo-y~uavro~ £avTDv lS-,®TTJv 1:lvai T'f AJ.y'f), 
rovrEurr. -rfi <pp&.uEi, dAAU lurlv ~ i1TuTToA~ uvv0Eu£L T"~S' Af~fOOS" 
'EAA1JV<KWTipa, ,ra, & £'1TIUTUJLEVO, 1<plvE<V cppauEWV ll,acf>opar tiJLOAO• 
y11ua, liv. 1TaAtv TE at /ln Ta voryµ,ara Tij, ,1r,rrr0Aijr llavµ,au«i 
,rrr,, 1<al ob lld,npa Tow a,rorrroA11<;;,v &µ,oAoyovµivwv ypaJLp,6.n,w, 
Kai. roVTo &v uvµ<.p~u-ai llva, &A:,,e;!; 1riir O rrpou{xrov rfi dvay11@uu 

TV a,rouroA11<,ij. -rovroi. µ,,B' ,npa l,rccp,pn Xiyoiv • lyw llE 
U:rro<pa,vOp.Evos- ll1roiµ,' liv 0-r, -rfl µEv vol}µ.ara roii U1roar&Aov lu-rlv, 
~ ae cf.>p&ut.S" Kal ~ uVvSeu1,s d1roµV1]fLDVfVuavrOs T&VOS' ,..a, drroO'TO

AIK.<f, 1<al {d(T7!"f p,l uxoXwypacpl)uav-ror Ta ,lp71µ,lva V'1T(J roiJ ll,
aauK&Aov. Ei ,..,s o~v EKtcA'}rrla €xn raVTT}v T~V £1r1,070A~v 6Js
IIaVAov, aVr~ fllto1<.iµ.£lroo -,cal frrl rolJrc:> · oV -yCLp £l«:D ol cipxa'io, 
tlvllp•r wr IlavAOU avT~V 1rapall,l!wK.atT1. Tir lli 6 ypayar T~V 
€'1TIUTOAryv, T6 ,,,,., aX718E, 0,<Jr alll,v • ;, ll, ,1r f/JLOS cpll&o-aua 
lu-ropla V1t6 Ttvruv µEv AEy&JJrrov 8-n KA~µ,7Jr O ')'Ev6p.Evos E1rlu1<.01ro~ 
1 P6'µ,alwv fypafE T~V E1rLa-roA~v, ii1rO TtVIDV aE Sri Aov,ca~ a 
yp&,J,ar T<J ,i,ayy{il.wv Ka, rctr ,rpaEHr. The precise meaning of 
some phrases here is disputed, but the general sense may be 
shewn in a paraphrasing translation. "In his sermons on the 
epistle to the Hebrews Origen thus discusses its authorship and 
authority. He says that every one capable of distinguishing styles 
would acknowledge Hebrews to be quite different from the style 
of S. Paul. S. Paul was as he told the Corinthians (2 Cor. xi. 6) 
'rude in speech,' and Hebrews is what may be called good 
Greek. On the other hand, anyone who read S. Paul's epistles 
diligently would agree that the theology of this truly wonderful 
epistle is on the same high canonical level as S. Paul's." He 
adds that "if I were to declare my own opinion I should say 
that the theology is S. Paul's, but the actual composition of 
the letter has been entrusted to some one who took notes, like a 
pupil at his master's lectures, of S. Paul's ideas and then wrote 
them out in his own way. So then if a church like ours at 
Alexandria holds the epistle to be S. Paul's, let it not be blamed, 
even though it connects the document more closely with the 
apostle than I do: for it really was (as I have just shewn) 
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with reason that an elder generation has handed down the letter 
as simply ' Paul's.' But to speak accurately, S. Paul did not 
write the letter himself: who did, God only knows, though 
critical enquiry, so far as it has gone as yet, has suggested 
Clement, the friend of S. Paul who afterwards became bishop of 
Rome, or Luke the writer of the Gospel and the .Acts, as in some 
sense the writer of Hebrews." 

Origen repeats o ypafa~, •ypaf,v, ,I ypafas, in different 
senses because he is not sure that his predecessors did not mean· 
more than he did by the word. He witnesseB to a tradition 
of Pauliue authorship in the .Alex;indrian Church without 
denying or affirming that it may be found in some other 
churches. He recognises a moderate antiquity for this tra
dition. He is sure himself that the letter was not composed 
by S. Paul, but he is also sure that it is worthy to be ranked 
with S. Paul's writings as a primary source of Christian 
theology. That belng so he is not much interested in the 
question of authorship; a church may harmlessly quote the 
letter as Paul's, and he himself used to do so, as we learn from 
his other writings. In all this he is near to modern criticism. 
The difference is that he seems to recognise a closer connexion 
with S. Paul than most modern critics would allow. Yet even 
this is not absolutely clear. The word vo~µam is vague; the 
illustration, <,)(T,rfp,l uxo'J,,wypaqJ~<TaVTO~ •.• i,,ro TOV a1aau1<aA011, 
seems to be drawn from the lecture room rather than from 
the letter-writing clerk ; and if so it is at least possible to 
understand a general dependence on the apostle's theology, 
rather than a close following of his directions for this particular 
letter. It is a sad loss that we cannot read his sermons on the 
epistle in full; but, from their influence, which we dimly trace 
in Catenae and later commentators, we may imagine that he 
reBembled his successors in this respect also, viz. that he thought 
more of the broad doctrine of the epistle than of special 
circumstances which called it forth and gave it a special 
character of its own. 

Alexandria then witnesses to a firm conviction of the 
canonicity of Hebrews and of its great value ; and to a vague 
tradition of its Pauline authorship, which we only hear of 
because the competent jmlges at .Alexandria criticised it. On 
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the other hand, Alexandria accounted for the later general 
acceptance of the Pauline authorship ; Origen's acquiescence 
in the habit of quoting the epistle loosely as S. Paul's en
couraged its continuance, and it spread abroad. And yet 
perhaps that encouragement was hardly needed. It was the 
Alexandrian recognition of ca.nonicity that influenced the future. 
Origen was great enough to distinguish inspiration from re
verence for a.n apostle's name. Others were less bold. And 
when the epistle stood firmly established in the Canon of the 
Ea.stern Church Pauline authorship became a necessary in
ference. 

§ 2. Thei·e is no primitive evidence for sueli a tradition in the 
East genemlly: Irenaeus, Eu8ebius, Versions. 

But this came later. Even in the Eastern Church there is 
no evidence, outside Alexandria., for any early belief that the 
epistle was written by S. Paul. Irenaeus was bishop of Lyons 
in Gaul, but he was by birth a Greek of Asia Minor, and may 
be considered a witness to the Eastern tradition of the second 
century. If indeed the fragment published by Pfaff 1 were 
genuine, we might suspect that Irenaeus did bring a. tradition 
of Pauline authorship with him from Asia Minor, though he 
afterwards gave this up in deference to the authority of the West. 
He is represented in this fragment as quoting Heh. xiii. 16, 
"let us offer up a sacrifice of praise, that is the fruit of the 
lips," together with Rom. xii. 1, as being both exhortations of 
S. Paul. It is generally supposed that the fragment ia not 
genuine. But if it were the inference would be uncertain. The 
Greek runs as follows : ,cal «l IIavAos 1rapaKaAE1 ~µas 1rapa<T'l"ijum 

ra u6>p,aTa ~µ.@v 6vulav ,fH"av, ci-ylav, fiicipEOTov r<f 6Eip, T,)v 
AO'}'tK~v XarpElav ~µf;iv. ,cal 1raXw • dvacj,ipwµo Buuiav alvla-Ews 
Tovriun ,cap1rov xnAiwv (see Bleek, § 28). The tcal mlXw, 
"a.nd a.gain,'' a loose conjunctive phrase tacking on a. condensed 
quotation illustrative of the quotation from Romans, need not 
imply that the o JiavAos 1rapa,caX,, governs both clauses. Far 

1 Irenaei fragmenta anecdota, ed. Oh. M, Pfaff: Hag. Comit. 
1715. 
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less is it a distinct assertion that S. Paul wrote the epistle to 
the Hebrews; that kind of popular quotation is allowed to 
themselves by many of the ancient church writers, who speak 
difforently when they are to give a careful critical opinion. 
If IrenaeUB wrote the words and was understood to refer them 
definitely to S. Paul, that would contradict what Photius cites 
from Stephen Gobar, "a tritheist of the sixth century," ,ln 
'J,r,roAVTO~ ,cal Elp11va'io~ TTJ" ,rpos 'E/3paiov~ .,,.,<TTOA~JI IIavAOV 
oll1< i1<,lvov £iva{ <j,amv, unless indeed we fall back on the ex
planation that-· Irenaeus had learned this denial, so displeasing 
to Gobar as well as to Photius, in Gaul or Rome ; an unlikely 
explanation, since Photius tells us in another place that Hippo
lytus learned this from Irenaeus. But we shall return to 
Hippolytus presently when we come to the witness of Rome. 

EUBebius (H. E. v. 26) uses language of Irenaeus which 
points in the same direction. He speaks of a book of his 
"in which he mentions the epistle to the Hebrews and the 
so-called Wisdom of Solomon, m11.king quotations from them." 
This is not very conclusive by itself, but it fits in with the rest 
of the evidence which seems to prove with sufficient clearness 
that neither in the East nor in the West did Irenaeus hold 
the epistle to be S. Paul's. Eusebius himself seems to accept 
the new custom of reckoning it with the Pauline epistles. He 
does so in the chapter in which he expressly declares what the 
Canon of Scripture is, H. E. ur. 25 ; for he enters therein, after 
the Gospels and Acts, "the epistles of Paul," without con
sidering it necessary to say how many there are, and he does 
not name Hebrews, or any other epistle attributed to S. Paul, 
among the disputed books which he presently catalogues. But 
in H. E. vr. 13 he does use this very term "disputed," avnX,
-yoµ,vwv, of Hebrews together with the Wisdom of Solomon, 
Sirach, Barnabas, Clement, and Jude, and he was of course 
aware of the ancient objections. Moreover in H. E. III. 37, 
when he is writing about the epistle of Clement and his mind 
is thereby brought to consider frankly the problem of author
ship, he adopts as his own the Alexandrian mediating explana
tion : Clement's use of the epistle shews that it was not a new 
work in his day ; hence it has been decided that it should be 
included in the Pauline li8t; no doubt Paul communicated 
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with the Hebrews in bis native language, Luke or Clement 
(whose epistle resembles Hebrews in style) interpreted his 
writing. 

Such was the reputable opinion of an ei,clesiastical scholar 
just before the Council of Nicaea. At that Council Hebrews 
was quoted as written by S. Paul, but no discussion of the Canon 
of Scripture was held (Westcott, Canon, p. 430). It is however 
from this period that Hebrews does definitely take its place 
among the Pauline epistles. Atbanasius, in bis Festal Letter for 
the year 367, may be held to have declared the settled opinion 
of the Eastern Church. In this letter he gives a list of the 
canonical Scriptures, in which, after Acts and the seven Catholic 
epistles, be enumerates the fourteen epil!ltles of S. Paul, placing 
Hebrews between the two to the Thessalonians and the Pas
torals; these are followed by Pbilemon, which concludes the 
list. Possibly the form of expression "that "-not "one''-" to 
the Hebrews" was intended to stand as a memorial of super
seded doubt. 

The order is interesting. It is familiar to us to day because 
Westcott and Hort have adopted it in their Greek Testament 
from the great uncials NB and also A. The last, Codex Alex
andrinus, was probably written in Alexandria. The borne of 
N and B is still disputed. Hort thought they came from Rome ; 
Kenyon inclines to Egypt, but admits "fair evidence of a con
nexion with the textual school of Caesarea, which does not 
exclude an actual origin in Egypt, from which the school of 
Caesarea took its rise 1." Kirsopp Lake 2 says, "It is hard to 
realize at first that there seems to be no evidence for this order, 
w1th which we are so familiar, before the fourth century. 
Probably it was part of the textual and criti<lJl,l revision which 
the New Testament underwent, chiefly, but not exclusively, at 
the hand of Alexandrian scholars, in the fourth century.'' He 
is writing of the arrangement of the Pauline epistles, properly 
so called. What we, with our eyes fixed upon Hebrews, notice 
is, that this epistle is thus removed from the position which 
it elsewhere held among the early epistles 3, and is placed after 

1 Textual Criticism of N.T., p. 84 f. 
2 The earlier Epistles of St Paul, p. 358. 
J See Moffatt, Historical N.1'., p. 110. 
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all those addressed to churches. Here caution appears. If 
popular Alexandrian usage was the source of the tradition of 
Pauline authorship, Alexandria was also the place where that 
tradition was restrained by scholarship. From Alexandria a 
modified judgement about authorship, and a modified position 
in the Pauline list, were promulgated to the Eastern Church. 
The order of our English version, Hebrews last -of all, comes to 
us from the Vulgate. It is found in DEKL, and perhaps in the 
mass of Greek cursives, but it is really Western, and reflects the 
never quite forgotten objection to Pauline authorship in the 
Latin Church. 

'l'he Syriac versions may' be appealed to for the liturgical 
practice of the Eastern Church of the Euphrates valley, of which 
the metropolis was Edessa. But it is not easy to decide with 
certainty whether this church read Hebrews in its earliest 
worship. The Peshitta includes Hebrews among the Pauline 
epistles. But for the gospels we know that the Peshitta is not 
the primitive form of the version. For the rest of the New 
Testament we have now no "Old Syriac" to check the Peshitta. 
Since the Armenian version was made from the "Old Syriac," 
but revised from the Greek in the fifth century1, it too fails 
to supply clear evidence about the early use of Hebrews in 
Armenia. This however may be considered. The Armenian 
version does include Hebrews now. If Hebrews preserves 
vestiges of an Old Syriac base as the rest of the Pauline epistles 
do in this version, we do get thereby satisfactory proof that the 
"Old S yriac" contained this epistle. 

What it certainly did not contain, any more than the 
Egyptian versions did, was the Apocalypse. S. Jerome wrote 
to Dardanus that.whereas the use of the Latins (in his day) was 
to exclude Hebrews, while the churches of the Greeks excluded 
the Apocalypse, he followed the authority of the ancient writers 
and accepted both as canonical. We will consider presently 
what this testimony precisely signifies. Meanwhile it is enough 
to note that he somewhat misunderstood the authority of the 
ancient writers. Speaking roughly we might say that the earlier 

1 Burkitt, quoting J. A. Robinson, Enc. Bibl., Text and Versions, 
§ 36. 
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evidence shows Hebrews received in the East and not in the 
West, Apocalypse in the West not in the East; that is, each 
was suspected in that region where it was probably composed. 
But for Hebrews, at any rate, even this partial acceptance must 
b!l qualified. Only at Alexandria in quite early times does 
anything like a tradition of Pauline authorship appear, and at 
Alexandria, we only know it because it was criticised. Nor does 
critfoism cease in the East even when the "use" becomes fixed. 
Euthalius (c. 460) still his to defend his "use" against the old 
obstinate questionings, and it is interesting to find that one of 
the arguments in his defence is drawn from the false reading in 
x. 34, mi's a,<Tµo"is µ,ov, "my bonds." Satisfaction with the Pauline 
claim grows up side by side with the textual and exegetical 
blurring of the individual character of the epistle. 

§ 3. In Africa Tertullian quotes the epistle as Barnabas', and 
approves it as excluding second repentance. 

In the West meanwhile there is no hint of any one reading 
Hebrews as S. Paul's. Tertullian at the beginning of the third 
century writes in the tract de Pudicitia, c. 20 : "Disciplina 
igitur apostolorum proprie quidem instruit ac determinat prin
cipaliter sanctitatis omnis erga templum <lei antistitem, et 
ubique de ecclesia eradicantem omne sacrilegium pudicitiae, 
sine ulla restitutionis mentione. Volo autem ex redundantia 
alicuius etiam comitis apostolornm testimonium superinducere, 
idoneum confirmandi de proximo iure disciplinam magistrornm. 
Extat enim et Barnabae titul'!'.3:_a<l Hebraeos, adeo satis auctori
tatis viri, ut quern Paulus iuxta se constituerit in abstinentiae 
tenore : 'aut ego sol us et Barnabas non habemus hoe operandi 
potestatem ~• Et utique receptior apud ecclesias epistola Barnabae 
illo apocrypha Pastore moechorum. Momms itaque discipulos, 
omissis omnibus initiis, ad perfectionem magis tendere, nee 
rursus fundamenta poenitentiae iacere ab operibus mortuorum : 
'impossibile est enim,' inquit, 'eos, qui semel illuminati sunt 
et donum caeleste gustaveruntet participarunt spiritum sanctum 
et verbnm dei dulce gustaverunt, occidente iam aevo, cum 
exciderint, rursns ,revocari in poenitentiam, refigentes cruei in 
semet ipsos filium dei et ,dedecorantes; terra enim, quae bibit 
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saepius devenientem in se humorem, et peperit herbam aptam 
bis propter quos et colitur, benedictionem dei consequitur; 
proferens autem spinas reproba et maledictionis proxima cnitIB 
finis in exustionem.' Hoe qui ab apostolis didicit et cum apos
tolis docuit, numquam moecho et fornicatori secundam poeni
tentiam promissam ab apostolis norat." 

Here Tertullian names Barnabas as author. He seems to 
have no douht about this, but it is not therefore certain that he 
witnesses to the African tradition. Zahn 1 supposes him to have 
found the epistle so described in a MS. that came from some 
Greek Church, and this is the more likely in that the rendering 
he gives is very different from any form of the Old Latin known 
to us, and appears to be his own. There is just one piece of 
evidence for a real tradition behind Tertulilian's assertion: in 
the list of New Testament writings preserved in Codex Claro
moutanus ," Barnabae epist." seems to have meant Hebrews. 
This would be more significant if, as Tischendorf thought, that 
Ms. had an African origin, but Souter now gives reasons for 
tracing it to Sardinia 2• On the whole it seems probable that 
there is no more value in the reference preserved by Tertullian 
to Barnabas than in those of Alexandria to Clement or Luke. 
Those were the guesses of a literary Church where style was 
considered ; this was the guess of a simpler society which only 
noticed the subject-matter and argued that the Levite of the 
New Testament was likely to be the author of the epistle which 
dealt with priesthood. 

What Tertullian does prove is that he had no idea of the 
epistle being S. Paul's, and that he rather wishes than asserts 
its canonical authority. He valued it highly, but only because 
it is faithful to what he believed to have been the primitive 
apostolic discipline of penitence. He read it and the rest of the 
New Testament in what till lately would have been thought his 
own masterful way: but, as will presently appear, one of the 
latest editors of Hebrews agrees with him that " no second 
repentance" is the actual doctrine of the epistle. The newest 
rule of interpretation is the same as that of the African master 
in the second century. 

1 Einleitung in das N.T. vrrr. 45. 
2 Journal of Theological Studies, Jan. 1905. 
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§ 4. At Rome Clement quotes Hebrews in .first centitry, but says 
nothing about authorship. Close connexion of his epistle 
w_ith Hebrews throughout, and possible dependence of both 
on Roman liturgical use. Clement generalises doctrine of 
Hebrews. 

'. But not the same as that of the earliest reader known to 
us; Clement of Rome, the first "-doctor" of the Church, whose 
motto was l,cTEv~~ E'-,ru/,cna, "intense moderation." He puts no 
straiter limits to repentance than our Lord does in the Gospels, 
nor does it seem to occur to him that such limits are prescribed 
in this epistle or in any other part of the New Testament. 

For the present however our first business is with Clement 
as witness to Rome's early knowledge of the epistle, and in 
particular Rome's knowledge that S. Paul was not the author 
of it. 

The letter sent from the Roman Church to the Corinthian 
Church, where quarrels had arisen concerning the ministry, 
bears no writer's name. Early tradition tells us that it was 
written by Clement, the third bishop of Rome after the 
apostles, the successor, that is, of Linus and Cletus or Anen
cletus, and that it was written at the end of the reign of 
Domitian, about 95 A.D. This fits well with the indications of 
date afforded by the document itself, which refers to an earlier 
persecution (i.e. Nero's) and to one which was raging or had but 
just ceased when it was written. This date corresponds with 
Clement's position in the episcopal succession, and we may 
safely accept both name and date, in spite of the critics-some 
of them acute-who have placed the document either earlier 
(in the reign of Nero) or later (in the reign of Trajan or of 
Hadrian). 

Clement, then, writing to Corinth about 95 A.D., shews, 
among other things in his "very adequate letter," much 
familiarity with the Septuagint ; names S. Paul a.s having 
written to the Corinthians ; "while expressions scattered up 
and down his own letter recall the language of several of 

_S. Paul's epistles belonging to different epochs and representing 
different types in his literary career .... The influence of S. Peter's 
First Epistle may be traced in more than one passage •... Again 
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the writer shews himself conversant with the type of doctrine 
and modes of expression characteristic of the Epistle of 
S. James. Just a.s he co-ordinates the authority of S. Peter 
and S. Paul, as leaders of the Church, so in like manner he 
combines the teaching of S. Paul and S. James on the great 
doctrines of salvation." But also, "It is so largely interspersed 
with thoughts and expressions from the Epistle to the Hebrews, 
that many ancient writers attributed this Canonical epistle to 
Clement1." 

In eh. 36 something more than interspersion of thoughts and 
expressions is found. The whole passage must be quoted : 

Aim, ;, obo~, aya7T'JTOl, '" 11 *i'ipoµ,,11 TO O'(l)T~P'°" 1]/J.rull 'I'JO"OVV 
Xpurrov TOIi apx,•pia Truv ,rpoa-cfiopruv qµ,wv, TOIi ,rpouni.T'JV Kal 
fJo,,Bov ri)r au8&,las ;,,,.,;,,,, buz TOVTOV anv/ur.,µ,•v *ls Tii vt,, T&>V 
ovpavruv. a,a TOVTOv' fVOtrTp,(oµ,dJa ri,v tl.p.r.,p.ov >:al l,,r•pTU.T'JII otiv 
avroti · ll,a TOVTOV ~v,l,rx.0,,uav ;,,...;;,,, ol l,cp0aAµ.ol riis Kaplllas • a,;. 
Totirov ,j &u'UvfTOi" Kal luKorwp.lP1J au:Wo,a ;,p,ruv di,a6&AAE-i Els r() 

8avµauTbv ahoi, cprus · a,a TOIJTOV ~BEA'JO"EII o a,utrOT'}r Tijs a8avaTOV · 
y111»0'E(l)S' ryp,ifr 'YftlO"flO-Ba,' &c c.'lN b.TTAYrACMI). THC M€rA-

. hwcyNHC AYTOY TOCOYTCfl M€lZWN ecTlN AffEhWN OC(i.) 
41A<j)OpWTEpON ClNOMA K€KhHpONOMHK€N, yl'Ypa,rm, · yap 
Ol/T(l)f' ·o TTOIGlN Toye O,:rrehoyc !).'(TOY TTNEyMATI). KAl 
TOyc heJToyproyc <l.'(TOY rrypoc <l>horl).. 'E,rl lli T~ vip al-Tov 
OVT<,JS ,l,rEV () /J,u,roT'}r. Yfoc MOY eT cy, erw CHM€pON 
rereNNHK" ce • .i.hHC<l.l TTAp' €MOY, KAI .cl.wcw COi ~8NH 
THN KhHpONOMi<l.N coy, Kil.I THN KATicxecfN coy T6. TT€pATA 
THC rHc, rrnl 7TaAtV ;\,!yn trpor avrvv · Kleoy EK .cl.ez1wN Moy, 
€We !N 8w Toye exepoyc coy YTTOTTOAION TWN rro.cl.GlN coy. 
T , .. ( ' 8 ' c- ~ ""''\ ' , ' ,., 8 ' ' :v•~ OVV 01 •x pot; 01 't'al/1\0, KO£ avnTaO"O'OP,EVOt T(j> EM]p,an 
avTov .. 

Here we seem to recognise definite quotations from Heb. i., 
as the uncial type shews. The latter part o_f these quotations, 
being ultimately from LXX, is introduced as scripture with 
ylypa1rTai, and Ps. ii. 7 is continued with the next verse. But 
the verse from Ps. civ. ends, as in Hebrews, with ,rvpor cfi;\oya 
instead of 1rvp ,:PA•'Yn11. Lightfoot notices that LXXA has 1rvpo~ 

1 Lightfoot, The Apostolic Fathers, Part r., S. Clement of Rome, 
vol. 1. p. 95 f. 
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cp"ll.eya, "which shows the reading in a transition state," and 
if the verse stood by itself in Clement it might be possible that 
he merely used the same LXX text as the author of our epistle. 
In the context that can hardly be, and the compression of br ilw 
K .. r.>..., with the variation in order, livo,,_a KE1<A1Jpovo1'-1JK<v, makes 
;i,ny explanation of the coincidence except actual quotation most 
unlikely. 

But there is more to be noticed than definite quotation. 
The quotations are introduced by reminiscences. With avT') 
ri oa&r, cf. Heh. x. 20 qv EKUIVLIJ'<V ~,.,,,v ollov K,T.A. 'A-yarr')TOI 
agrees with Heb. vi. 9. 'Apx1rpfo is the key word in Hebrews, 
and rrpo<Tq>op&v is explained by Heh. v. 1, while Heh. v. 2 
taken with Heh. iv. 15 f. explains r6v 1rpo<Trar71v Kal {307180v 
rijs li<T8Ev•lar ~,,_&v. From Heh. iv. 14 we get the idea of ra 
vt7J rrov oi!pavrov, and from Heb. xii. 2 (dcpoprovur •ir .. h ll,t1i# 
,... rov 8p&vov rov 8•oii KE1<a8,1<,v) we get this again combined 
with the idea of dnvi<Tw,.,,,v. With tJ.,,_.,,,_ov cf. Heh. ix. 14, and 
with the idea of tt,,_.,,,_ov 1<a1 v1r•pTar71v cf. Heh. vii. 26 (/l,nos, 
tJ.1<aKos ••• vl/,71AorEpos TWV oi!pav&v -y,v6,.,,,vor). E1r ,-(J 8av,.,,a<TTOV 
avroii cf>wr corresponds with 1 Pet. ii. 9, but when we find this 
immediately followed by rijs a8avarov -yvw<T<WS ~,,,as -y•v<Ta<T8ai,. 
we cannot but recall Hcb. vi. 4 f., rovs arra~ cfJwnu8ivras -ywua-
1'-lvovs TE rijr llwp,as rijr irrovpaviov Kal ,,_,,.6xovr -y•vTJ8ivrM 
'frVEV,.,,aTOS dy,ov Ka( 1<a1'6v -y•vua,.,,,vovs 8,oii pij,.,,a llvva,.,,ns TE 

pD1.AOVTOS alruvor. . 
This kind of reminiscence or coincidence pervades Clement's 

epistle. Here are some examples : Moses flying from Egypt, 
iv.=Heb. xi. 27; we are in the same arena (u1<aµpan), 
vii.= Heb. xii. 1 ; and this is followed by "wherefore let us 
forsake idle and vain thoughts," " let us fix our eyes on the 
blood of Christ," which is a generalising paraphrase of Heh. xii. 
2; Moses called "faithful in all [God's] house," xvii. = Heh. iii. 2, 
and ·8,parrwv xliii., liii. = Heh. iii. 5; avipwv urn8po, KaTa TOV 

iawv Ka,pOv T~V A.n-rovpytav aVrruv d,rpoo-KO,rea>, f'll"tTEAoVu,v, xx., 
is perhaps independently natural in its context, but cf. Heb. i. 
7, 14 ; ,vrpy<TroV ... ~pas TOVS 1rpo<T1r<q>rn-ych-as TO<t OIKnp,.,,o'it a-in-oii 
a,a TOV 1<vplov ~JJ©V 'I11<Toii Xp«T-roii, xx., cf. Heh. vi. 18 ff: ; the 
,irro<TroAov of Heb. iii. 1, is, as it were, commented upon in xiii., 
o, drrouroAo, ~p'iv ,v71-y-yi>..iu81J<TUV d1ro TOU Kvplov 'l')<TOU Xp<<TTOll, 
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'I')<TOVt o Xpt<TTOS (i,r/, rav 8rnv E~f,r,µrf,0'], cf. also Heh. ii. 3 f.; 
the sacrifice of Isaac is dwelt upon in x., and many of the heroes 
of faith enrolled in Heh. xi. are also celebrated by Clement. In 
xvii., again, he speaks of those oZr,v,s lv lJipµa<r,,, aly,la,s 1<aL 
f1,'}A6'JTaif: 71'£Plf71'llT'}<TaJJ l<IJPVCT<TOVTfS T~V <AWCTIV roii XP<<T70V" 
"11.lyaµ•v a. 'H;\.la11 Kol 'EAl<T<IIE ETL c),1 KOL 'I•C•1<1~A, TOVS ,rporf,~ras • 
,rpos TOVTOIS KOL TOVS ,,,µaprvp'}fl,EIIOt)!;. lµaprvp~8'1 µ,yaA6'JS 
'A(:Jpaaµ 1<al rf,D..os ,rpo<rTJYOpEv8'} TOV 8rnii 1<.r.>..., a passage which 
has unmistakable points of contact with Heh. xi. ; in xliii. we 
find the rod of Aaron that budded= Heh. ix. 4 ; in lvi. is a 
compound quotation from Psalter and Proverbs which coincides 
with Heh. xii. 6 in the words Av yap aya,r~ ••• ,rapa'3lx•ra•. 

More fleeting recollections may perhaps be recognised in the 
juxtaposition of ,rpo.3.,,"11.ov, fr•paKA,,,,'is and the rf,,>..ot,vlav 1<al 
•l,<riffoap of Lot (xi.), cf. Heh, vii. 14, x. 23, xiii. 2. The phrase 
uvy1<pa<rfr rls l<TT,v lv ,rau,v, in xxxvii., which seems to be 
borrowed from Euripides, may have some connexion with ,_,.~ 
rrv111<E1<•pauµivar, Heh. iv. 2; in each place the thought is of 
union in one body, and it is worth noticing that in Hebrews 0111< 

Jrf,,">..11rr•11 precedes, in Clement 1<al Ell rovro,s xpijcr,s immediately 
follows. Is the interesting paradox in xx., ol obpavaL •. ua'A,vo
µEva, Ell ,lp~vn, at all connected with the application of Haggai's 
prophecy in Heh. xii. 261 The language of Hebrews is certainly 
in favour of the reading Lightfoot adopts in ii., •ls ro u<J(,cr0a, 
,.,.,ra '3fovs KOL <TVVEla~(Tf(iJ/; TOJJ ap,0µ011 TO>V El<XEKTOOJJ aiirov· 
cf. Heh. xii. 28, µ£Ta ,i\"11.affrlas KOl 13,ovs (though '3fovr, which 
occurs nowhere else in N.T., has disappeared in the later text), 
and for uvJJH'3~<r•ror cf. Heh. ix. 9, 14, x. 2, 22, xiii. 18. 

But in this last example, if there is verbal resemblance, there 
is also difference. In Hebrews uvv,UJ11au is not used in quite 
this absolute manner. In like manner µuprupavµa, is common 
to Hebrews and to Clement as almost a favourite word; but 
while Clement approaches the idea of Hebrews, "canonised in 
Scripture," he has nothing of the development towards the idea 
of "martyrdom" which we observe in Hebrews. So again he 
uses "PX'IYar, but does not restrain it to Christ as in Hebrews: 
he also uses ~yavµ,vo,, {3a<r1A£ta, but extends these terms to 
secular powers. More important is his reference to the "elect" 
in the pa8sage just quoted, a Pauline thought common in 
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Clement, but almost if not quite absent from Hebrews. Still 
more remarkable is his not infrequent reference, and in contexts 
where there is reminiscence of Hebrews, to the Blood of Christ. 
The sacrificial thought of Hebrews is not Clement's; he thinks 
of. the "precious blood," the "price" ; see vii., already referred 
td, " Let us fix our eyes on the blood of Christ and understand 
how precious it is unto His Father, because being shed for our 
salvation it won for the whole world the grace of repentance." 
Already in this very earliest, almost contemporary use of 
Hebrews, we find the process beginning which so quickly and 
thoroughly developed : the p>1.rticular · presentation of doctrine 
through the figures of priesthood and sacrifice was blurred, and 
Hebrews was interpreted in general terms of N. T. theology ; its 
peculiar language was treated as mere language, a metaphorical 
way of repeating S. Paul. It is obvious that this would make 
the acceptance of Pauline authorship more and more facile. 
Not that this process is carried far by Clement. It was no part 
of his design to interpret Hebrews ; he simply avails himself of 
its phrases and adapts its thoughts as he finds it convenient 
so to do. Thus his own theme-the ecclesiastical ministry at 
Corinth-leads him to touch, as Hebrews does, on the Levitical 
ministry. In Hebrews that ministry affords an analogy, a 
starting point, from which the author rises to the conception 
of the true priesthood which is consummated in Christ; the 
Levitical order he sets aside as a shadow. In later times the 
Church's ministry was compared with and, so to say, justified by 
the Levitical priesthood as its type. Clement attaches himself 
neither to the one view nor the other. Like Hebrews he refers 
to the Levitical orders; speaks, like Hebrews, of them as pictured 
in the Scriptures, rather than as actually operating in Jerusalem; 
and so, he too, though their functions had certainly been inter
rupted when he wrote, speaks of them in the present tense 
(xxxii., xl). But all he is really concerned with is the Levitical 
ministration as an example, among others, of good order kept. 

The other point, the "sacrificial'' Blood, is more important, 
and must here be returned to. Clement says nothing about this 
great subject. But he does refer more than once to the priests, 
i.e. bishops and presbyters, of the Church and to our Lord the 
Hi11h Priest, as offering sacrifice. But this sacrifice, or these 
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sacrHlce.~, are the same as in Heb. xiii. 15 ff. ;•they are not the same 
as the one sacrifice mysteriously adumbrated in Heb. xiii. 10-13, 
and distinctly named in Heh. x. 14; perhaps the l3o,pa u ·,ml 
Bvulas of Heh. v. 1 may be taken as a middle term, borrowed 
from the Old Testament, which connects the two. A like 
connexion may be perceived in the ancient, especially the Greek, 
liturgies. For there too special mention is made of the gifts 
and offerings of the people, which seem to include their alm;; 
as well as the bread and wine (originally contributed in large 
quantity for the social fei::st, the Agape) ; but, on the other hand, 
these gifts arrd offerings are hallowed by association with the 
supreme offering of Christ-Himself the offerer and the offering
of which the whole liturgy is a dramatic re-presentation. 

Of this idea there is in Clement no clear sign of consciousness. 
It seems as though Clement's language was partly moulded on 
the very simple liturgy in which he was accustomed to worship, 
while the profounder worship of later times was influenced by 
that great thought of the epistle to the Hebrews which Clement, 
in spite of his appreciation of the epistle, missed. 

That Clement does owe much to the liturgical thought and 
language of Rome must be considered certain. " When the 
closing chapters, which had disappeared with the loss of a leaf in 
the Alexandrian manuscript, were again brought to light by the 
discovery of fresh documents, we could not fail to be struck by 
the liturgical character of this newly recovered portion. The 
whole epistle may be said to lead up to the long prayer or litany, 
if we may so call it, which forms a fit close to its lessons of 
forbearance and love." So Lightfoot writes, Clem. Rom. r. p. 382. 
And he thus explains the fact : "There was at this time no 
authoritative written liturgy in use in the Church of Rome, but 
the prayers were modified at the discretion of the officiating 
minister. Under the dictation of habit and experience however 
these prayers were gradually assuming a fixed form. A more or 
less definite order in the petitions, a greater or less constancy in 
the individual expressions, are already perceptible. As the chief 
pastor of the Roman Church would be the main insti-ument in 
thus moulding the liturgy, the prayers, without actually being 
written down, would assume in his mind a fixity as time went on. 
When therefore at the close of his epistle he asks his readers to 
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fall down on their knees and lay down their jealousies and 
disputes at the footstool of peace, bis language naturally runs 
it1to those antithetical forms and measured cadences which his 
ministrations in the Church bad rendered habitual with him 
when dealing with such a subject." 

.But Lightfoot continues that it is not only in the concluding 
prayer that the liturgical character of Clement's language asserts 
itself. This had been noticed even before the discovery of the 
lost ending ; and Lightfoot himself fills five pages with parallels 
between Clement's language and thought on the one hand, and 
on the other such phr11ses and ideas in the Greek liturgies 
known to us as are so deeply interfused into their characteristic 
structure that those phrases and ideas may fairly be considered 
primitive 1• 

It is remarkable that a large proportion of those examples 
can be more or less closely paralleled from Hebrews. With 
1rporIEA6oop.-ev oZv aVTq'> £v Oa,0T1JT' ,/rvx'ry~, &-yvcis Kal dµ,Clvrovt 
x•ipas: a!pov-r<s: 'lrpos: almiv (xxix.) cf. '11'pornpxdp..0a /.tfT<l dA,,Bw~s: 
,caplllas: iv '11'/\1jporpopli T~!i: 'fl'!(]TE6l!i:, p<pavrnrp.ivo, Tas: Kapalas: O'fr{I 

ITVV«il~ITEW!/: 'fl'OV1jpiis: Kai /\E/\OVITJJ-EVOL TO <Toop.a vlla-r, Ka6ap,fi, 
Reb. X. 22: with 'Aylov oJv p.epk V'lrapxovTEs: 'fl'OL~ITWfJ,EV T<l TOV 
ayiaup.oi) (xxx.) cf. /l,ri>KETE .. ,TOV aywrrp.ov, oi X"'P'!i: oiillels: 5,j,erai 
-riiv dpwv, Heb. xii. 14, and for the thought of ,.,..pls: cf. ii. 11, 
ii:i. 1, 14: with ,w/\A710wp.•v -rfj <ii/\oyii aiiTov (xxxi.) cf. p.~ 
ITVVKEKepau,-,.ivovs: Tf/ 'lrl<TT« Tots: riKovrrauw, Heb. iv. 2: with 
KOTaVO~IT6lp.<v TO 'fl'Q.V '1r/\1)0os: TOOV J.yyi/\@J av-roi) (xxxiv.) cf. 
'lrpou,)\71Av0aT< ... ,-,.vpdrr,v a"r"Y"""'v 'lrav11yvpu, Heb. xii. 22, where 
the context in each case, besides affording other points of verbal 
contact, has very decided liturgical affinities. On this passage 
Lightfoot continues thus : " He follows up this eucharistic 
reference by a direct practical precept bearing on congregational 
worship : 'Let us then '-not less than the angels-' gathered' 
together (uvvax8ivres:) in concord with a lively conscience (iv 
uvv«ll~uei) cry unto Him fervently (hrevws:) as with one mouth, 
that we may be found partakers of His great and glorious 
promises,' where almost every individual expression recalls the 
liturgical forms-the uvva~,~ as the recognised designation of the 

1 See Clem. Rom. r, pp. 386-391. 
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congregation gathered together for this purpose, the <rvV£ilJ.TJrr,r 
which plays so prominent a part in the attitude of the worshipper, 
the hr£v&r which describes the intensity of the prayers offered." 
With uvvaxBivTEf cf. JJ,'J eyrnraAEiTTOVTff T'JV E'lrt<TIJVayooyryv iatJTmv, 
Heb. x. 25 ; and note the five times repeated <rvv£ilJ.TJrr,i: in 
Heb. ix. 9, 14, x. 2, 22, xiii. 18. - In each of these five places 
uvv,ilJ.TJ<ni: is distinctly connected with ritual or prayer, and this 
perhaps may tend to explain the subtle difference which readers 
cannot but feel between the meaning of the word in this 
epistle and in S. Paul. With <1<r,viJJs there is indeed no verbal 
parallel in Hebrews, but it is of a piece with the greater depth 
continually shown by its author as compared with Clement that 
we do find the idea of /1<r,viJJr emphatically expressed in the 
description of the prayer of the Christ, Heb. v. 7-10. 

We will not dwell on Bvu[a alviu,oos (xxxv.) and its parallel 
in Heb. xiii. 15, nor on Clement's equivalents to the ,d,,,,.odas .:al 
1<0,v,.,vlar in the same context; nor on the light which avrri ~ 

olJ.os (xxxvi.), with Lightfoot's comment, may be found to throw 
on ~v E11£1<aiv,u,v ~µ,v oMv ..• lJ.ui roii .:ara,,,.,rarrµaros 1<rA, 
Heh. x. 20-a passage which has been influential in the Greek 
liturgies. We will rather return to the consideration of the 
fuller depth which the author of Hebrews reaches in his 
quasi-liturgical ideas. In one sentence indeed Clement rather 
surprises us by an unusually philosophical phrase : ~u rriv 
Ulvaov Toll ,c..Ouµ,ov aVurauu, lJd1. r&,v lvEpyovp.EvCJJv E<pavEpo1rol7Jo:ar. 
'This is in his concluding prayer which has so striking a likeness 
to the rehearsal of the act of creation in the anaphora of the 
Greek liturgies; but it is noteworthy that just here he also 
approaches the opening thought of the memorial of the heroes 
of faith in Heh. xi. Perhaps it is just worth while to point to 
a somewhat similar coincidence in 2 Clem. xiv. as compared with 
Heb. xii. 23 (h1<ATJ<rL~ TrP6lTOTOl<6lV)-"!2ur,; ali,Arf,oi, TrOLOl/VTEf TD 
B<ATJJJ,U roii Trarpor ~,_,.r;,., Bwii irr6µ£8a £1< Try!: £1<1<AT)rrias rijs .,,-p&ir~s, 
rijs TrV£1J/.LUTi1<i;r, rijr .,,-pi', ~Aiov .:al u,A~VTJS i1<T<uµiv~s. "If the 
First Epistle of Clement is the earliest foreshadowing of a 
Christian liturgy, the so-called Second Epistle is the first 
example of a Christian homily," of the early second century, 
delivered either at Rome (Harnack) or at Corinth (Lightfoot). In 
each of these passages we find the author thinking more deeply 
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than usual ; in each the language is linked with the exercise of 
worship ; and in each there is coincidence with Hebrews. 

However, returning to Clement's true letter, eh. xxxvi., we do 
find likeness and difference as compared with Hebrews upon 
which we must dwell a little longer. If the reader will look back 
to the quotation of this chapter on p. xx:x, he will notice that it 
begins by speaking of Jesus Christ as "the High Priest who 
presents our otferings." The significance of this for Clement is 
thus summed up by Lightfoot: "Thus all human life, as truly 
conceived, and as interpreted by the Church of Christ, is a great 
eucharistic service. It is not difficult to see how this one idea 
pervades all Clement's thoughts. Indeed the proper under
standing of the structure of the epistle is lost, if this key be 
mislaid. Our true relation to God is a constant iuterchange
God's magnificent gifts realized by us, our reciprocal offerings, 
however unworthy, presented to and accepted by Him. The 
eucharistic service of the Church is the outward embodiment 
and expression of this all-pervading lesson. The eucharistic 
elements, the bread and wine-and, still more comprehensively, 
the tithes and first fruits and other offerings in kind, which in 
the early Church had a definite place amidst the eucharistic 
offerings-are only a part of the great sacramental system .• All 
things spiritual and material, all things above and below, the 
kingdom of nature and the kingdom of grace, fall within its 
scope. Heaven and earth alike are full of God's glory; and 
shall they not be full of human thanksgiving also 1 This idea 
underlies the earliest liturgical forms; it underlies, or rather it 
absorbs, Clement's conception. There is no narrow ritual and 
no cramping dogma here. The conception is wide and compre
hensive, as earth and sea and sky are wide and comprehensive. 
It inspires, explains, justifies, vivifies, the sacramental principle." 

Any one who is familiar with Clement's epistle will recognise 
the precision of this language; the illustrations and similes are 
not ornamental, they are in Clement's own vein. But any one 
who is familiar with the epistle to the Hebrews will feel that, 
beautiful as this presentation is of the sacramental principle, 
that in Hebrews is grander. It is concentrated and profound; 
it shews Calvary as the outward and visible sign of the sacrifice 
offered in the real sanctuarv of heaven. .C.ui rourov ivo1rrp,(6p..dla 
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r,}v /Jp,roµov o:ai v1upnir17v o,J,,,v alirov, wrote Clement. The idea 
in ,vo1rrp1C&p,,Oa fits Hebrews well ; but it means more in 
Hebrews. And this idea, as Hebrews deepens it, appears in 
one prayer which is common to all the liturgies. It runs thus 
in the Roman Mass: "Supplices te rogamus, omnipotens Deus: 
iube haec perferri per manus sancti angeli tui in sublime altare 
tuum in conspectu divinae maiestatis tuae: ut quotquot ex hac 
altaris participatione sacrosanctum filii tui corpus et sangt1inem 
sumpserimus, omni benedictione caelesti et gratia repleamur." 
There is a reason for choosing the Roman form for quotation. 
The words which immediately precede this part of the prayer 
contain a reference to Melchizedek as high-priest: "Supra quae 
propitio ac sereno vultu respicere digneris : et accepta habere, 
sicuti accepta habere dignatus ea munera pueri tui iusti abel, 
et sacrificium patriarchae nostri abrahae: et quod tibi obtulit 
summus sacerdos tuus melchisedech, sanctum sacrificium, im
maculatam hostiam." The liturgy of the Coptic Church refers 
to the sacrifice of Melchizedek in connexion with the "offering" 
of the incense after the lection from S. Paul, but the mention of 
Melchizedek at this point and with this application seems to 
belong to Rome alone, or to Rome and liturgies connected with 
Rome 1. 

A writer in the Nineteenth Century, Jan. 1913 (M.A. R. Tuker), 
elaborating Harnack's suggestion that Prisca or Priscilla wrote 
Hebrews, draws this conclusion: "The Roman origin of the 
epistle indeed is enshrined in the Roman liturgy. In that 
liturgy, and in no other, the priesthood of Melchizedek is in
voked, and the words are those of the Epistle to the Hebrews
summus sacerdos .Mekhisedech. Moreover, they are recorded in 
the oldest reference to the Roma.n Canon, and must take their 
place by the side of the 'Amen' of Justin as root-words of the 
Liturgy." Their antiquity is confirmed by their agreement with 
the old Latin; for summus sacerdos is not found in the Vulgate 
of Hebrews, but it does occur at v. 10 in d. 

But what if the phrase of the Canon should go back to a 
use which, however oral and unfixed, is older than the epistle 1 

1 For Mozarabio or Gothic parallels, cf. Church Quarterly Revie10, 
Jan. 1907, also Ap. 1906 for Melchizedek's sacrifice in mosa.ics at 
Ravenna. 
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What if the author of Hebrews as well as Clement ha.s been 
influenced by the liturgical service at Rome in which they had 
both worshipped 1 One almost wonders that, among the various 
conjectures about the authorship, nothing has ever been said for 
(Jlement's predecessors Linus or Cletus. That of course would 
be as fanciful as to find with Mr Field a close and continuous 

·'relationship between the epistle and the later form of the Greek 
liturgies1• Nothing indeed rises above the merest conjecture in 
these observations. However, there is a certain liturgical flavour 
in Hebrews which perhaps ought not to be wholly explained as 
due to the influence of the Levitical analogy, and which makes 
·it.-,elfmore distinctly felt when the liturgical character of Clement's 
theology is brought to bear in comparison. If but little more 
than a fancy, it is perhaps worth considering whether further 
examination might not raise the fancy at least to a possibility ; 
that both these authors wrote from Rome; both draw consciously 
or unconsciously some thoughts from the eucharistic service they 
knew ; and their coincidences and differences tend to remind ns 
how one aspect of a mystery is visible to one mind, another 
to another-so perhaps with the Christ of S. John and the 
Synoptists. 

However the fancy is not to be pressed; especially with 
regard to Clement's witness to Hebrews. Even if some of his 
resemblances in word or thought might be due to a common 
liturgical influence, enough would still remain to satisfy us that 
he had read the epistle. Is it then clear that he knew it was 
not S. Paul's 1 Taking Clement by himself we cannot say so. 
It is not his way to name the authors he uses. He introduces 
quotations from the Old Testament with "It is written," or, 
more often (in the style of Hebrews), "God saith," "the scripture 
saith," "He saith somewhere": no writer of the New Testament 
is canonical for him in the same degree as the Old. He once 
refers to "the" letter of the blessed Paul the apostle (xlvii. ), 
but that means the epistle Paul wrote to the Corinthians whom 
Clement himself is addressing ; there was a special reason for 
naming him in that one place. And in eh. v. Paul is named, and 

1 The Apostolic Liturgy and the Epistle to the Hebrews, by John 
Edward Field, Rivingtons, 1882. 
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from what immediately follows we might infer that Clement 
knew 2 Corinthians and possibly 2 Timothy, as his. But his 
silence about the author of the passages he quotes from Hebrews 
can prove but little more than his silence about S, Peter or 
S. James when he makes use of the teaching which comes to us 
under their riames. 

§ 5. Clement's witness is continued by the Western denial of 
Pauline authorship. .Till fourtli century Rome and the 
West do not waver: Hippolytus, .Muratorian Canon, Old 
Latin Version. Then Jerome, Augustine, Hilary begin to 
adopt Eastern acceptance of Paul as autlwr; yet still witness 
to contrar,IJ tradition of West, w/dch wa.s never wholly foi·
gotten even in tlie .Middle Ages: Dante; Erasmus, Estius. 

But there is another consideration, in the light of which that 
silence does appear more significant. Clement's witness cannot 
be separated from the general witness of the Church in the West, 
which flows on from him as the starting point. That witness is 
against the Pauline authorship; so obstinately against it that 
we can hardly escape the conclusion that Rome knew S. Paul 
had not written the epistle. Till the fourth century Tertullian 
and Gregory of Elvira alone in the West make any reference 
to it, and both of them attribute it to Barnabas. See Souter, 
Text and Canon of the N. T., p. 177, where the allusion is to 
the pseudo-Origen Tractatus, once attributed to Novatian. 
Prof. Souter would now read "Gregory of Elvira" in place of 
"Novatian." Indeed the silence of Novatian is eloquent. If in 
the middle of the third century, when he was pressiIJg the 
sterner discipline at Rome, there had been any idea of the 
Pauline author~hip in the Roman Church, he would surely have 
appealed to Heb. vi. 4-6. But there is no reference to Hebrews 
in either of Novatian's extant books, nor is he anywhere said 
to have made such reference. 

And, going back to the end of the second century, we find 
the Pauline authorship distinctly denied at Rome. Eusebius, 
H.E. VI. 20, writes: 

ij"J..0, l';i: ,ls- ~µas- ,cal l'atov AoyuuTilTOV d11cJpos 13u,Aoyos- ;.,., 
'Pwp.11s IWTa Z«:f,vp'i11011 'lTpos IIp □Ki\ov Tijs "aTa tJ>p~yas atpbnoos 
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OrrEpp,axoV1,Ta K£Ktv17µivor, lv 'e rWv at' Evavrlat rt}v 7Tfpl TO rrvvTllT
rnv Ka,vUr -ypa<pri.s 1rpo'lriTftci.v 'rf Kal TDAµ,av l1rurTop.l(wv rWv -roii 
iEpov 111TOO"TOAOV liEKaTp1wv /JOVOOV E1rl<ITOA.WV P,VT//JOVEVfl, TTJV rrpo, 

• 'E/3palovi. /AT/ uvvap,Bµ.~uas rn,s Xo11ra1s · r'rre, ,.:al el, lieiipo 1rapa 
~P@p.aloov Ttcrlv oV voµ.{{era, roV d11"0UT0Aov rvyxU.vHv. 

Here we have a learned Roman, writing against the Mon-
. tanists in the time of Zephyrinus, and denying that the epistle 
to the Hebrews is one of S. Paul's epistles. He is checking the 
licence of opponents in adducing new Scriptures, and seems to 
illustrate his argument from this parallel novelty of attributing 
Hebrews to the apostle. And Eusebius adds that this was 
natural since even dowu to his own time there are some in the 
Roman Church who do not allow this epistle to be Paul's; that is, 
Eusebius recognises that this "very learned man," was supported 
by the tradition of his church in his plain denfa.l. 

But who is this "very learned man" 1 Eusebius calls him 
Gaius, and it is possible that there was a Gains who was a 
Roman presbyter at that time; but it is certain no Gains wrote 
the dialogue of which Eusebius here speaks. He has however 
mentioned immediately before Hippolytus "bishop of some see." 
Hippolytus did write that very dialogue and named the orthodox 
interlocutor Gains. It was Hippolytus the "presbyter" or 
"venerable" bishop of the foreigners at the port of Rome who 
denied Hebrews to S. Paul, as Stephen Gobar and Photius 
distinctly say in later centuries. 

The story of this remarkable person may be read in the 
second volume of Lightfoot's S. Clement of Rome, set off with 
all the riches of scholarship and all the charm of romance. Two 
points only need be touched here. " He linked together the 
learning and traditions of the East, the original home of 
Christianity, with the marvellous practical energy of the West, 
the scene of his own life's labours": and he was probably the 
author of the Muratorian Canon. 

As to the first point. Hippolytus does not appear to have 
ever been in the East himself, but Photius tells us he was a 
pupil of Irenaeus, and his own frequent references to Irenaeus 
prove that true. "Not only was he by far the most learned 
roan in the Western Church, but his spiritual and intellectual 
ancestry was quite exceptional. Though he lived till within a 

d2 
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few years of the middle of the third century [ c. 155-236 A. D.], 
he could trace his pedigree back by only three steps, literary 
as well as ministerial, to the life and teaching of the Saviollr 
Himself. Irenaeus, Polycarp, S. John-this was his direct 
ancestry. No wonder if these facts secured to him exceptional 
honour· in his own generation." .And still, for our present 
purpose, these facts are weighty. His testimony against the 
Pauline authorship of Hebrews is more than ordinary. In the 
face of the impression left upon us by Clement's style of 
quotation and the continuous evidence for a real tradition at 
Rome, it would be perversely sceptical to conjecture that Hip
polytus first·startcd that tradition, receiving it from Irenaeus. 
But his learning and his connexion with Irenaeus do imply that 
he had good reason for confirming the Roman tradition, and that 
the earliest tradition of the East was in agreement with it. 
Hippolytus is further conµected with the Eastern Church in 
another direction. Origen was a hearer of his at Rome. That 
was not needed to start Origen on his criticism of the .Alexandrian 
tradition, for Clement of .Alexandria had already led the way. 
But it may well be that Origen did learn something from 
Hippolytus which might corroborate his own inferences from 
the style. He might add "external'' to "internal" evidence ; 
and whatever he might once have meant by that ambiguous 
phrase, T<r (Ji 6 ypch/,as- T~V <'11'UJTDA~v, T{I µ,ev aA1J8Es- 8,os- oiliev, 
it would be possible to give it the absolute significance which 
would satisfy Hippolytus and Rome. 

The Muratorian Canon is a document which contains a 
mutilated list of the books of the New Testament. It was 
''discovered and published by Muratori in 1740 from a Ms. in 
the .Ambrosian Library at Milan ... Muratori himself attributed 
it to Gaius, the contemporary of Hippolytus, who flourished 
under Zephyrinus .... It is generally allowed that this catalogue 
emanated from Rome, as indeed the mention of 'the city' im
plies ... The general opinion also is that the document was written 
in Greek and that we possess only a not very skilful, though 
literal, translation.'' The whole of Lightfoot's § 6, pp. 405-413, 
should be read to apprecfate his proof that Hippolytus wrote the 
Canon in Greek iambics, and that it is in fact the work included 
jn the list of the saint's writings which is engraved on the chair 
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of his third century statue, and is there called ,;aai .z~ miuas Tas 

ypaf/1,fr. The Latin of the Canon may be found in its full and 
very corrupt form in W estcott's Canon of the New Testament, 
App. C.1 The part that bears upon our enquiry shall however 
be quoted here from the emended text which Westcott adds: 

Epistulae autem Pauli, quae, a quo loco, vel qua ex causa 
directae sint, uolentibus intellegere ipsae declarant. Primum om
uium Corinthiis schisma haeresis interdicens, deinceps Galatis 
circumcisionem, Romanis autem ordine scripturarum, sed et 
principium earum esse Christum intimans, prolixius scripsit, de 
quibus singulis necesse est a no bis disputari; cum ipse beatus 

. apostolus Paulus, sequens predecessoris sui Iohannis ordiuem, 
non nisi nomina.tim septem ecclesiis scribat ordine tali: ad 
Corinthios prima, ad Ephesios secunda, ad Philippenses tertia, 
ad Colossenses quarta, ad Galatas quinta, ad Thessalonicenses 
sexta, ad Romanos septima. Uerum Corinthiis et Thessaloni
censibus licet pro correptione iteretur, una tamen per omnem 
orbem terrae ecclesia diffusa esse dinoscitur; et Iohannes enim 
in . Apocalypsi, licet septem ecclesiis scribat, tamen omnibus 
<licit. Uerum ad Philemonem unam et ad Ti tum unam, et ad 
Timotheum duas pro affectu et dilectione; in honore tamen 
ecclesiae catholicae in ordinatione ecclesiasticae disciplinae sanc
tificatae sunt. Fertur etiam ad Laodicenses, alia ad Alexandrinos, 
Pauli nomine finctae ad haeresim Marcionis, et alia plura quae 
in catholicam ecclesiam recipi non potest : fel enim cum melle 
misceri non congruit. 

As must necessarily be the case if Hippolytus is the writer, 
the testimony is clear to thirteen and only thirteen epistles of 
Paul. Hebrews does not appear by name, and as the title ii to 
Hebrews" was known to Tertullian, and as Jerome says of 
Hippolytus "quartam decimam, quae fertur ad Hebraeos, dicit 
non eius esse," de Vir. Ill. 59, in which statement he seems to 
be following what Eusebius had applied to Gaius, it is difficult 
to suppose that "alia ad Alexandrinos" could mean Hebrews; 
there is besides the possibility that Hebrews was mentioned by 
its usual title in the lost conclusion of the MS. Yet the language 

1 And Souter, 'J.'ext and Canon, pp. 208-211, gives it in a cor
recied form with textual notes. 
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of Eusebius and Jerome is not decisive; to them this epistle had 
long been simply" to Hebrews." In the list of books interpolated 
between Philemon and Hebrews in Codex Claromontamis it 
seems to be this epistle which is entitled "Barnabas'' without 
note of destination. And "ad Alexandrinos" does fit curiously 
the Alexandrine style and thought of the epistle. Nor does "ad 
haeresim Marcionis" = 1rpos r~v aiprnw, bearing upon etc., seem 
an impossible description of a letter which appeals so much 
to Old Testament testimonies and treats so deeply the real 
manhood of the Lord. If the identification could be upheld it 
would witness to a most remarkable attempt in early times to 
appreciate the individual and original character of the epistle. 
The readers who thus appreciated it would perhaps hardly be 
the same as those who thought it "Pauli nomine fincta." 

However that may be, the mention of Marcion's name serves 
to remind us here that the earliest list we have of S. Paul's 
epistles comes from Marcion, and Hebrews is not included 
therein. .As Marcion also omits the Pastorals, it may be best 
to refer to this merely in passing. .At the same time it must 
be remarked that both omissions may be evidence of great 
importance. It is becoming more and more clear that some of 
Marcion's "readings" are not, as those who wrote against him 
supposed, wilful alterations of the text, but valuable evidence 
for at least an early text. His list of the Pauline epistles is 
conclusive evidence for the substantial truth of the Church's 
tradition of S. Paul's work and writings. .And his omission of 
Hebrews and the Pastorals may indicate that in 150 A.D. j;hese 
two elements of the final New Testament Canon were still
thongh it may be for very different reasons, and in different 
degrees-excluded. 

The document called the Mommsen Canon agrees with the 
Muratorian in omitting Hebrews and limiting the Pauline epistles 
to thirteen. This document was found by Theodor Mommsen 
in the Phillipps Library at Cheltenham in 1885, and another 
copy has been found since then at S. Gall. The Canon is 
considered to be .African, of date about 360 A. D. The Latin of 
the New Testament part may be read in Souter, p. 212. It 
adds, with a faint hint of doubt, 2 and 3 John and 2 Peter to 
the New Testament of Cyprian the third century bishop of 
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Carthage; otherwise it agrees with him. This makes it almost 
certain that in the earliest state of the Old Latin version Hebrews 
was not included ; for that version arose in Africa where " Latin 
was the official language and the language of civilisation" while 
at Rome "society from top to bottom was bilingual" and from 
Paul to Hippolytus (56-230 A. D.) Christian literature was in 
Greek 

Yet we possess an Old Latin translation of Hebrews. That 
is true, but there is reason to suppose that it is either a late 
made one, or at least one that was "picked up" at a com
paratively late period and added to the other books. Westcott 
says ( Canon, p. 266) "The Claromontane text of the Epistle to 
the Hebrews represents I believe more completely than any 
other manuscript the simplest form of the Vetus Latina ; but 
from the very fact that the text of this Epistle exhibits more 
marked peculiarities than are found in any of the Pauline Epistles, 
it follows that it occupies a peculiar position." And this becomes 
even more evident when we find interpolated in the MS. between 
the other Pauline epistles and Hebrews a list of New Testament 
books with the number of lines filled by each-a" stichometry"
in which the epistles of S. Paul are enumerated without Hebrews. 
At the end of the list Hermas, Acts of Paul, Apocalypse of Peter 
are added; and between the Catholic epistles and the Apocalypse 
(of John) comes "Barnabas," which seems to mean what we call 
"Hebrews," the correspondence in stichometry pointing to that 
identification. It seems clear that Codex Claromontanus was 
mainly copied from an earlier MS. which did not include Hebrews, 
but when this copy was made it was desired that Hebrews should 
be included. Dr-Souter thinks that it was written in Sardinia 
after the island ·had become part of the Byzantine empire in the 
sixth century 1. If so, it might seem that even so late the Latin 
Canon in Sardinia was enlarged in deference to Eastern custom. 
The peculiar character of the V ulgate translation may be mainly 
due to its being a revision of the Old Latin which already differed 
so much from the Old Latin of the other epistles. 

In the fomth century we do indeed find Western doctors, such 
as Hilary a.ml Ambrose, quoting the epistle freely as S. Paul's. 

l Jl'S. Jan. 190p-
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Alford accounts for this very reasonably: "About the middle of 
the fourth century, we find the practice beginning in the Latin 
Church, of quoting the Epistle as St Paul's : but at fh-st only 
here and there, and not as if the opinion were the prevailing one. 
Bleck traces the adoption of this view by the Latins to their 
closer intercourse with the Greeks about this time owing to the 
Arian controversy, which occasioned several of the Western 
theologians to spend some time in the East, where the Epistle 
was cited, at first by both parties, and always by the Catholics, 
as undoubtedly St Paul's. Add to this the study of the Greek 
exegetical writers, and especially of Origen, and we shall have 
adduced enough reasons to account for the gradual spread of the 
idea of the Pauline authorship over the West." Perhaps the 
process was even simpler. There is a considerable amount of 
evidence for the epistle being widely known, whatever was 
thought about its authorship, from the earliest timcs 1• Good
hearted students would come of their own accord to Origen's 
opinion that the theology of Hebrews was wonderful and by no 
means inferior to the received canonical writings; then, as with 
Origen himself, the step to quoting it as "the apostle's" would 
be easy. · 

But that being so the noteworthy point is the reluctance 
of the Latin Church to go further. This may be illustrated at 
two stages: first in what the two great scholars, Jerome and 
Augustine, write when they deliberately consider the question; 
secondly in the scruples against breaking with the tradition 
against Pauline authorship which persist to a late period. ,,, 

Full and fair quotation for the mind of Jerome and Augustine 
may be found in that treasury of learning which all subsequent 
commentators have drawn upon, Bleek's edition2, or in the 
excellent adaptation of Bleek's prolegomena which Alford has 
made in the fourth volume of his Greek Testament. S. Jerome's 
"usual practice is, to cite the words of the epistle, and ascribe 
them to St Paul." His residence in the East made this the 

1 See The New Testament in the Apostolic Fathers, by a Committee 
of the Oxford Society of Histo1·ical Theology, Clarendon Press, 1905, 
and consider Cyprian's language about the High-priesthood of Ch1·ist. 

2 Der Brief an die Hebriier erliiutert durch Einleitung, Ueber
setzung undfortlaufenden Co111mentar. Berlin, 1828-1840. 
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more natural. But it would not mean much in any one, and in 
him it certainly did not mean that he would assert the Pauline 
authorship when he gave a critical decision, such as the following: 
"illud nostris dicendum est, hanc epistolam quae inscribitur 
ad Hebraeos, non solum ab ecclesiis Orientis, sed ah omnibus 
retro ecclesiasticis Graeci sermonis scriptoribus quasi Pauli 
apostoli suscipi, licet plerique earn vel Barnabac vel Clementis 
:1rbitrentur: et nihil interesse cuius sit, cum ccclesiastici viri 
sit, et quotidie ecclesiarum lectione celebretur" (ad Dardanum, 
§ 3). By "plerique" Jerome probably meant "many" not 
" most." But in any case the general sense is clear; he had 
learned to connect the epistle with S. Paul just so far as Origen 
had done. When however he goes on to contrast "nos," i.e. 
himself and those like-minded, with "Latinorum consuetudo," 
he confesses that all this is the "new learning." The liturgical 
use of the Latin Church was against him. The practice of the 
Greek churches was in accord with ancient writers whom he 
(and other well-read persons) considered more important than 
contemporary popular custom. The use of the Latins, he says, 
receives not Hebrews, and the churches of the Greeks reject the 
Apocalypse; each iadulging unwarrantable licence, "eadem 
libertate." So that what Jerome really witnesses to is an 
indomitable Church tradition in the West against the Pauline 
authorship and even the canonical authority of Hebrews: and 
what he asserts is that this tradition is of late growth ; the 
voice of antiquity is for the canonical authority, and scholars 
know that this, as well as the usurping tradition, can be ex
plained by recognising that the epistle is derived, but not 
directly, from S. Paul. In other words he has a fairly large 
critical apparatus; reads its evidence with a partial misunder
standing; and leaves to later generations an unmistakable proof 
that even in his day the unsophisticated Western churchmen 
held fast to the tradition of their fathers that this epistle did 
not come from S: Paul. 

S. Augustine's feeling may be illustrated by one short quo
tation from De civitate Dei, XVI. 22: "De quoin epistola, quae 
inscribitur ad Hebraeos, quam plures apostoli Panli esse dicunt, 
quidam vero negant, multa et magna conscripta sunt." He was 
lc,;s particular as a scholar than Jerome, more philosophical as 
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a churchman, and the mere question of authorship troubled 
him slightly. Moreover there is evidence that in Africa in 
his time such scruples were falling, perhaps more entirely than 
elsewhere, into the background. Whereas in the third council 
of Cadhage, A. D. 398, Hebrews was distinguished from or among 
the Pauline epistles-" Pauli epistolae tredecim; eiusdem ad 
Hebraeos una," in the fifth council of Carthage, A. D. 419, this 
carefulness had ceased-" epistolarum Pauli apostoli numero 
quatuordecim 1.'' And from this period onward in West as in 
East the fourteen epistles of S. Paul are regularly recognised. 

The distinction between the question of authorship and 
canonical authority is important; it may well account for the 
considerable number of Western writers who cite Hebrews as 
Paul's from the middle of the fourth century onwards. Canonical 
authority admitted, only scholars when directly dealing with the 
question of authorship would separate this from the "corpus" of 
Pauline epistles: many would use Paul's name without scruple. 
Others, like Hilary of Poitiers ("1-4 366), would cite the epistle, 
but would take care not to name Paul in connexion with it. 
That is the way most theologians treat it to day; but Souter 
thinks "Hilary's attitude is that of compromise. He was 
deeply imbued with Eastern learning, and to him Hebrews was 
a canonical book, but he knew the attitude of his Western 
countrymen with regarrl to it." 

And that attitude altered very gradually. The ancient 
Roman tradition was too deeply rooted to die out. Even Dante 
in the De Monarchia (u. 8) distinguishes "Paul " or "y;ie 
apostle" from the author of this epistle, introducing his one 
citation from it anonymously-"Scriptum est enim ad Hebraeos: 
Impossibile est sine fide placere Deo.'' And when in the 
sixteenth century the new learning gave fresh substance to the 
old doubts, we find writers within the Roman Church frankly 
reconsidering opinions which by that time had almost the pre
scription of authority. Thus Estius writes in the opening 
section of his Commentary that in former times catholic writers, 
especially among the Latins, did not recognise this epistle as 
canonical ; that Eusebius classes it among those scriptures 

1 For S. Augustine's own progress in this respect, see Soute1·, 
Text and Canon, p. 191. 
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which were controverted by many ; and "finally in our own day 
Caietan at the beginning of his commentary throws doubt upon 
its authority, and says that a point of faith cannot be deter
mined from it alone. Then Luther simply rejects it, because, 
he says, it annuls repentance. That is pretty nearly the 
judgement of the Lutherans and the other sectaries of our time, 
with the exception of Calvin and his followers, who are pleased 
to receive it into the number of the Holy Scriptures, not so 
much on the authority of the Church, as because they consider 
that out of the doctrine of the epistle concerning the one 
sacrifice of Christ, they can overthrow the sacrifice of the Mass 
which the Catholic Church observes throughout the world." 
Estius himself holds, with others, who are indeed the old 
Alexandrians, that the subject and its treatment were supplied 
by S. Paul, but the compositioi:i was entrusted to another, 
Clement of Rome perhaps, more likely the apostle's companion 
Luke. He refuses to allow that it is heresy to doubt that 
S. Paul was the author. The decision of the Council of Trent, 
by which the Epistle to the Hebrews is numbered among the 
fourteen epistles of S. Paul, seems only to have settled the 
question of its canonicity for him. Erasmus seems to promise 
more absolute deference to .authority: Si ecclesia certo definit 
esse Pauli, captivo libens intellectum meum in obsequium fidei: 
quod ad sensum memn 1.ttinet, non videtur illius esse ob causas 
quas hie reticuisse praestiterit. Et si certo scirem non esse 
Pauli, res indigna est digladiatione." 'l'hat was before the 
council had spoken, and the fairest way of interpreting both 
Erasmus itnd Estius is to suppose that on such a question the 
decision of a council was never intended to be an absolute bar 
to the exercise of criticism, however it might restrain promiscuous 
publication of results or tentative results. 

§ 6. And was revived at the Renascence; when also the special 
doctrine of Hebrews, w long generalised, began to be re
covered: Limborch and sacrifice, tile Arm,inians. 

With Erasmus a new era began in the study of the New 
Testament. As these lines are beiug written it is just four hun
dred years since Erasmus, publishing his Greek Testament, 
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opened the Gospels and the apostolic records in their ori
ginal language to the world. That gave impulse to a move
ment already begun. The joy of the secular renascence had 
already been to recover the actual life and thought of Rome and 
Hellas. A desiderium for the real meaning of antiquity was 
in men's hearts, and it was in the hearts of Churchmen as well 
as other scholars. Ad antiquitatem immo ad u.ltimam antiqui
tatem was Lancelot Andrewes' appeal in the seventeenth century. 
And we recognise in the commentators of that time quite a 
novel effort to discover what was the immediate and particular 
sense of each of the apostolic writers. 

Little of this had been attempted before. There is just 
a trace of it in the New Testament. At the end of 2 Peter 
some characteristics of the Pauline epistles are noticed. This 
is worth mentioning here because it has been sometimes 
thought that Hebrews is particularly alluded to, which seems 
a stra.nge fancy. But from apostolic times till the renascence 
there was hardly any recognition of the individual character of 
epistles. Menegoz has a chapter1 on the theological influence 
of the epistle in the history of dogma. He confines his 
attention to the main doctrine of the sacrifice of Christ, and 
shows that though the peculiar language of the epistle was 
repeated, its peculiar idea was never grasped. 

In the period of the Fathers the epistle of Barnabas comes 
nearest to it: the Jewish sacrifices are treated as types of the 
sacrifice of Christ; Christ Himself is not represented as the 
High Priest ; yet there are striking affinities with the doctrine 
of Hebrews. Clement, in spite of his frequent quotation, and 
though he gives Christ the name of High Priest in the sense 
of head of the Church, never compares His death with the 
Levitical sacrifices, but considers it rather as an expiation by 
substitution. The same idea is admirably expressed in the 
Epistle to Diognetus. S. Ignatius once, in Eph. i.; speaks of 
Christ offering Himself to God as an oblation and sacrifice for 
us: "but he does not develop that thought, his preoccupations 
were elsewhere." For during the whole of this period theological 
interest was in the Person of Christ. 'fhe Incarnation included 

1 La t/uJologie de l'epltre aux Hebreux (Paris, 1894), eh. vn. 
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the whole of Christ's work of salvation. And so far as His 
death was considered separately as the means by which man 
was rescued, it was thought of as a ransom-an idea natural 
to those days of brigandage ; generally as a ransom paid to the 
devil, sometimes as paid to God. And though the Fathers 
("apostolic" and later) adopt the term "sacrifice" from Hebrews, 

_they use it merely as a metaphor for "ransom'' : "c'est le 
triomphe de l'image au detriment de l'idee.'' 
, Anselm disengaged the notion of Redemption from Incar
nation; with him "soteriology" began. This, Menegoz con
sid~rs, was a return to biblical thought. But though Anselm's 
doctrine of "redemption by death" was biblical, his explanation 
was not. He drew it from Teutonic law, medieval chivalry, 
and the catholic system of penitence. "Satisfaction" instead 
of ·"ransom" became the idea round which thought moved. 
And this was continued by Aquinas, who however put Roman 
law, with "satisfaction by punishment "-hence the emphasis 
on "substitution "-in place of Teutonic law, with its "satis
faction by payment." And still, as before, the terms of "sacri
fice" were adopted from Hebrews, and still they were used as 
metaphors; only now, throughout the middle ages, as metaphors 
for "satisfaction." 

The reformers accepted this doctrine from the middle ages, 
laying still more stress on "substitution," but still applying 
the sacrificial language of Hebrews in a merely metaphorical 
way. Calvin however took up what Eusebius, CjTil of Jeru
salem, Augustine, and Aquinas had said about the threefold 
office of Christ as Prophet, Priest and King, and for two 
centuries the niunus triplex Christi figured as an essential 
heading in protestant theology. 

Menegoz notices the unusual position taken by Abelard in 
the middle ages. He taught, and the doctrine is scriptural, that 
man was to be reconciled to God rather than God to man. And 
he developed this in his own way by declaring that the recou
cilement is effected by the love that was revealed in the Saviour's 
death upon the cross ; there is the moving power. Perhaps, 
though Menegoz does not, we may connect the line of thought 
thus opened with what he says of the Arminians: 

" However the theology of the epistle was to find in pro-
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teatantism a little corner where it might fructify. The 
Arminians, repelled alike by the orthodox theory of expiation 
and by the superficial rationalism of the Socinians, sought an 
interpretation of the death of Christ which might better re
spond to their religious feeling .... Curcellaeus laid stress upon 
the intercession of Christ in the presence of the Father, and 
scarcely considered His death but as a condition of His resur
rection and ascension. The Socinians too had already brought 
that side of the redemptive activity of the Christ into pro
minence, thus approaching the views of the Epistle to the 
Hebrews. But it is Limborch, the great dogmatist of the 
Arminians, who entered most resolutely into this order of ideas . 
... In Limborch the notion of sacrifice obliges Chl'ist to have 
died for us, but not to have suffered our punishment. His 
death is thus not a substitutive expiation but a sacrificial 
offering, graciously accepted by God. And as Christ has not 
only been the victim but is also the high priest for all eternity, 
He continues to intercede in God's presence for the sinners who 
have recourse to His ministry. His sacrifice has thus a per
manent value." 

Once or twice Limborch drops into the more conventional 
mode as when he writes "poenam peccatis nostris commedtam 
quasi in se transtulit." But Menegoz (who notices that sentence) 
has given a fair description of a commentary which deserves 
rather special attention1• Limborch seriously attempts to 
realise the individual character of the epistle, as indeed (what 
Menegoz hardly appreciates enough) commentators were all 
doing now both in the Roman and the reformed churches; 
hence the curiosity about authorship, Luther's conjecture that 
Apollos was the author and so on. Limborch thought it was 
written by one of the companions of S. Paul, who knew S. Paul's 
mind (et quidem conSGio Pauli) and drew upon his doctrine. 
The author wrote in order to fortify Hebrew Christians in the 
faith towards which, through fear of persecution, they were 
growing disaffected. He meets the excuses they might ground 
on the venerable prestige of the ancient Law. And he ends 
his Prolegomena with this insistence on the distinctive value 

1 Philippi a Limborch Commentarius in Acta Apostolorzim et in 
Epistolas ad Romanos et ad Ilebi·aeos, Roterodami, 1711. 
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of Hebrews : "Adeo ut merito nobis summo in pretio habenda 
sit, sine qua multa quae ad distinctam sacerdotii Christi 
cognitionem spectant, ignomremus." It is always the contrast 
rather than the likeness between the sacrifice of Christ and the 
Levitical sacrifices that he draws out, thus avoiding a style of 
interpretation which even in much later times has hindered the 

_right use of the epistle. And he approaches the idea of the 
living power of the Blood of Christ which was not to be clearly 
presented till Westcott wrote. 

His preface is significant, in which he lays down with no 
little force the principles of historical interpretation as the 
indispensable basis of all study, and in particular of the appli
cation of prophecy. The same kind of thing may be found in 
Calvin and in. nearly all writers since Erasmus. In Calvin it 
rs expressed with the beautiful lucidity of a Frenchman who 
is thoroughly master of a good Latin style. But in practice 
Calvin too often allows his scholarly principles to be wrested 
by party feeling. In Limborch we enjoy another atmosphere, 
not so brilliant but larger, more free. And this is perhaps 
what is chiefly to be remarked in the Arminian commentators 
generally. The title " Arminian" seems to be applied to a 
variety of theologians whose pedigree cannot always be traced 
very obviously from Arminius. Grotius, Bull, Jeremy Taylor, 
Hales, Chillingworth, Cudworth, Whichcote, and the rest of the 
Cambridge Platonists, are classed with Arminians by Hallam, 
and the bond of connexion can har(ily be the original principles 
of Arminius. Three characteristics however belong to them 
all. They are remonstrants against a particular form of 
Augustinian doctrine: F. D. Maurice might have said that they 
appealed from Augustine against the Donatists to Augustine 
against the Manichaeltns. They stood for ante-Nicene Greek 
theology. They were at borne in learned churches where the 
Humanities were cared for. In all these respects they have 
a natural kinship with the epistle to the Hebrews, and 
especially in the last. The Alexandrine Platonism of the 
epistle, its good Greek style, its tender sympathy with the 
very shadows of the old Law which it shews to be vanishing 
away ; all this is in the broad sense of the term "Arminian." 
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§ 7. The real manhood of Christ: already recognised 
by Nestorius as characteristic of Hebrews. 

So again is its interest in the whole of our Lord's earthly 
life, the frankness with which it recognises the limitations of 
His manhood during "the days of His flesh." And here we 
must go back to the fifth century, and notice a writer of that 
period who did remarkably appreciate this characteristic of 
Hebrews. He was Nestorius. Dr Bethune Baker 1 shews 
reason for believing that N estori11s was no " N estorian"; the 
doctrine for which he was condemned was not his real doc
trine. That conclusion needs to be checked by the criticism 
of Dr Loofs 2• But the orthodoxy of the sermon on the Epistle 
to the Hebrews, of which Dr Bethune Baker gives a summary, 
will hardly be disputed since, until 1905, it was attributed to 
S. Chrysostom. Nestorius here interprets Hebrews in accord
ance with the tradition of the school of Antioch; Antioch 
"which early in the second century had had as its bishop the 
Ignatius who had insisted with such passionate earnestness on 
the reality of the human nature and experiences of Jesus, 
who had made his appeal above all else to the actual facts 
of the Gospel history-at Antioch the historical tradition 
had never been allowed to fade .... The theologians of Antioch 
started from the manhood .. .laid stress on all the passages in 
Scripture which seemed to emphasize the human consciousness 
of the Lord .. .insisted on the recognition in His Person of a 
genuine human element in virtne of which a genuine human 
experience was possible. They did not for a moment call in 
question, or fail to recognize, the equally genuine Divine 
element, in virtue of which Divine experience and power was 
His. They did not doubt that the historical Jesus Christ was 
both God and man. They took their stand on history, on the 
primitive record, on apostolic testimony and interpretation'' 
(Bethune Baker, pp. 3 f.). 

1 Nestorius and his teaching. Cambridge, 1908. 
2 Nestorius and his piace in the histol'y of Christian Doctrine. 

Cambridge, 1914. 
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§ 8. Hellenistic philosophical colour: Carpzov's i:llustrations 
from Phi'lo. 

Thus did N estorius in the fifth century reassert one of the 
characteristics of this epistle, its insistence on the true man
hood of our Lord. .And thus, at the revival of learning, did 
the .Arminians attempt to recover its particular doctrine of 
sacrifice. .A third peculiarity, its affinity with the philosophical 
'Judaism of Philo, was brought out in the eighteenth century by 
J. B. Carpzov, who collected parallels from Philo for almost 
every verse of the epistle 1. Much has been done since his day 
for the text of Philo, the better understanding of Philo's philo
sophy, and the true relationship of Hebrews to it, but Uarpzov'a 
book is still a storehouse of material. .And it marks an epoch 
in the exegesis of Hebrews. No one had treated the subject 
with anything like this elaboration before. Henceforth it was 
impossible to ignore the Hellenistic idiosyncrasy of author and 
readers. They might be " Hebrews," but they were not 
."Hebrews" in the narrower sense of Hebrew-speaking Jews. 
'fhey belonged at least to the liberal Judaism of S. Stephen, 
probably to the philosophic Judaism of Apollos. 

§ 9. Interest in special character of Hebrews provokes search for 
suitable author: Luther's conjecture of .Apollos, etc. Tradi
tio-nonly supports Barnabas (besides Paul) and tlie search 
is vain. 

That no doubt had already struck Luther when he conjec
tured .A.polios as the author. Possibly Luther, and the modems 
who have accepted his conjecture, read more into the few lines 
in which .Apollos is described (.Acts xviii. 24 f.) than is really to 
be found there. The conjecture is not supported by tradition. 
Harnack's idea that Priscilla was the authoress is a development 
from Luther's inference. Blass in the short preface to his 
rythmical text 2 pays no attention to the philosophical colouring, 

1 Sacrae exercitationes in S. Paulli epistolam ad Hebraeos ex 
Philone Alexandrino. Helmstadii, 1750. 

2 Brief an die Heb1 iier, 1'ext mit Angabe der Rhythmen. Halle, 
1903. 
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and accepts the Barn.:1bas tradition, because Barnabas as a 
Levite would have been familiar with the cadences of the 
Greek Psalter. Barnabas is the only name which can be con
nected with anything like a. real tradition. Scholarship is more 
respectful to tradition of late. It is felt that there are few 
fresh starts in thought ; tradition generally lies behind, and 
what seems to be tradition is at least to be respectfully examined. 
That is the spirit of a book which has not yet been so carefully 
criticised as it deserves 1. Mr Edmundson thinks Hebrews was 
written to Judaeo-Christians in Rome by Barnabas in 66 A.D. 

S. Paul was still living ; had been released from his captivity ; 
and at the close of the same year was himself in Rome, again in 
prison and soon to die. I Peter had been already written and is 
quoted in Hebrews. The Apocalypse was written three years 
later, at the beginning of A.D. 70. Early in the same year, 
A.D.•70, Clement, a younger brother of M. Arrecinus Clemens 
and the same Clement as is named in Phil. iv., gave literary 
expression to the message from the Church in Rome to the 
C'hurch in Corinth ; he was not yet the official head of the 
Roman Church. That is a consistent view of our epistle and 
the other epistles that are related to it. Without necessarily 
adopting the whole of it, we may at least welcome the support 
Mr Edmundson gives to the early d11.te of Hebrews. That 
judgement is hardly fashionable at present, but, as will presently 
be shown, it does fit many important characteristics of the 
epistle. 

As for the autho1"s name, that search may as well be given 
up. The Barnabas tradition only emerges for a moment or 
two and is lost in darkness on either side. The other names 
proposed, Luke, Clement, Apollos, Silas, Philip the deacon, 
Aristion-one writer has even suggested S. Peter-are mere 
conjectures; some of which are surely impossible. That there 
should be one letter in the New Testament which was not 
written by any person who happens to be mentioned in the 
other books, is quite in accordance with the analogies of literary 
history. It may be added, though not as an argument, that 

1 The Church in Rome in the first Centur11, by George Edmuudson. 
Lougmalls, 11Jl4. 
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our interest in the apostolic Church and our reverence for 
its rich inspiration would be increased hereby. The character, 
education and to a large extent the circumstances of the author 
may be gathered from the letter itself. The mere precision of a. 
name would not illuminate the background very much. 

§ 10. Destination more important, but precision difficult; not 
Jei·usalem. Rome proposed, and (improbablv) Gentile 
readers. 

It is otherwise with the question of the destination. If we 
could suppose that the epistle was addressed to the Church at 
Jerusalem some time between the outbreak of the war with 
Rome and the fall of Jerusalem in A.D. 70, our interpretation of 
the whole argument and of many difficult passages would be 
confined to something like certainty. But it would be a con
fining. Other passages would take on new difficulties. Much 
is said about the tabernacle in Hebrews : there is not a line 
which implies that either writer or recipients had ever seen 
the temple. There may well have been Hellenistic Jews at 
Jerusalem who read Greek and were accustomed to Alexandrine 
terms of philosophy. But it is not at Jerusalem that we should 
readily look for these, and it is certain that the epistle would 
have been quite unsuited to the Church of Jerusalem as a whole. 
J. J. Wetstein, in the edition of the Greek Testament which he 
published at Amsterdam, 1751-2, was the first to argue for 
Rome as the destination. Others, e.g. von Soden1, have com
bined this view of the destination with the assertion that there 
is nothing in the epistle to confirm the accuracy of the ancient 
title IIpos 'E{3paiovs, and that there is much to prove it addressed 
to Gentile Christians. This is, paradoxical though the state
ment may sound, more agreeable to a superficial reading than 
to a patient study of the epistle. The Judaic roots are there, 
but they are not to be discovered in the mere obvious allusions 
to Jewish ritual. 

1 Hand-Conm1entar. Freilmrg, 1899, 

e2 
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§ II. Modern criticism would supersede t!wse enquiries b1J re
garding Hebi·ews as a late treatise or sm·mon. So Jfo-ftatt, 
whose view of doctrinal development may however be modified 
by recognition of the "apocalyptic" origin of the Gospel: 
Schweitzer; 

However all such disputes may seem to have been superseded 
of late. Neither author nor destination matters much. Nor do 
the Jewish or Gentile autecedents of the readers. The epistle 
was written at a time when the Pauline controversy about the 
Law was forgotten. There is no sharply cut background. It 
is a doctrinal treatise, sermon-like; very interesting as a witness 
to the comparatively early development of Christian dogma, but 
scarcely in touch with the vigorous life of those primitive com
munities who had lately been making Christian history. This 
is how Moffatt describes it 1 : 

"The author is to us a voice and no more. He le~ great 
prose to some little clan of early Christians, but who he was, 
and who they were, it is not possible with such materials as are 
at our disposal to determine. No conjecture rises above the 
level of plausibility. We cannot say that if the autor ad 
Hebraeos had never lived or written, the course of early 
Christianity would have been materially altered. He was not 
a personality of Paul's commanding genius. He did not make 
history or mark any epoch. He did not even, like the anonymous 
authors of Matthew's Gospel and the Fourth Gospel, succeed in 
stamping his writing on the mind of the early church at large. 
But the later church was right in claiming a canonical position 
for this unique specimen of Alexandrine thought playing upon 
the primitive gospel, although the reasons upon which the claim 
was based were generally erroneous." 

This might be almost styled great prose. It is, what 
Dr Moffatt would rather care for, great scholarship; a deliberate 
judgement based upon long thought and wide learning. Yet we 
would set against it two passages from his earlier book:i. The 
first is a quotation from James Smetham's Letters: 

"ls there a Christ 1 Is He the Heir of all things ? Was 
He made flesh? Did He offer the all-perfect sacrifice? Did 

I Introduction to the Literature of the New Testament. T. & T. 
Clark, Hlll. 

2 The Historical New Testament. T. & T. Clark, 2nd ed.1901. 
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He supersede the old order of priests 1 Is He the Mediator 
of a new and better Covenant 1 What are the terms of that 
Covenant? There are no questions like these .... I am astonished 
at the imperative tone of this Epistle, and the element of holy 
scorn against those who refuse to go into these great questions 
carefully." 

That points to one supreme characteristic of tbis epistle, 
its intensity. Here are some lines from Dr Mofl"att's own pen 
which reveal a certain bias determining the final direction of 
other arguments ; and it is possibly doubtful whether that 
bias ought to be allowed so much weight as used to be generally 
supposed: 

"The alternative date [to A.D. 80 or later] is between 60 
and 70 A.D. This largely supported view takes the epistle as 
implying the contemporary existence of the Jewish temple and 
ritual, and as written in view of the religious dissolution which 
(813) culmimted in A,D. 70. The arguments in favour of this 
date have been in part already met by implication, and in part 
they depend upon a view of the development of early Christianity, 
which would require many pages to exhibit." 

It is true that there is nothing in the epistle which neces
sarily implies the contemporary existence of temple and ritual. 
If the author contemplates the fall of Jerusalem as imminent, 
this does not mean that he m;i,inly connects the dissolution of 
the Jewish religion with that catastrophe. His interest in the 
war is of another kind, and the signs of his interest in that, 
or possibly some other crisis of trial, run all through his 
letter. But the point to be noticed is this. 'l'he view of the 
developmeut of early Christianity, in which Hebrews might 
bear an early date, has been re-adjusted by that "apocalyptic" 
reading of the primitive Gospel which was revived by Albert 
Schweitzer 1. 

So far as affects the question before us here, the matter may 
be summed up as follows. The idea of what may be called liberal 
theologians had loug been that from an early Galilean faith in 

1 In his Yon Reimarus zu Wrede, Ti:ibingen, 1906. An English 
translation with the title The Quest of the Historical Jesus was 
published in 1910, and the best introduction to the subject ie Dr 
Burkitt's little book, The earliest sources for the life of Jesus, Constable, 
191'.l. 
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Jesus as the Master, a Pauline, J ohannine, and finally "catholic" 
faith was gradually developed in the eternal and divine Son. 
In such development Hebrews would come comparatively late. 
There is nothing unworthy in such a view. Development of 
the faith is the counterpart to revelation through the Holy 
Spirit .. But the difficulty was to find a link between Galilee and 
S. Paul. To the apocalyptic view the link is plain. The back
ground of the synoptic gospels is formed by those late Jewish 
apocalypses of which Daniel and the Enoch literature are the 
type. Our Lord entered upon His ministry in Galilee when a 
world of thoughts about the coming Kingdom of God was every
where astir. These thoughts were vague; spiritual hopes, were 
mingled with political; yet a great exalted spirit breathed every
where. The kingdom would not be of this world; the Christ
king might be in some sense divine. Our Lord accepted the 
popular expectations. How far He acquiesced in their outward 
form; in what way He corrected and purified the idea ; how He 
came to the determination that by His own death the kingdom 
must be brought in~these are the problems of the critical 
historian. But criticism tends to this broad reault. The 
synoptic gospels, especially S. Mark, are good historical docu
ments as they stand; simple souls may rightly account for the 
whole course of our Lord's action by His implicit faith in the 
Father's guidance; the disciples believed that He was the des
tined Christ who would one day come in divine glory with the 
kingdom; that belief was interrupted by the crucifixion, but 
was confirmed and deepened by the resurrection; and S. Paul's 
faith in Christ Jesus, the exalted Son of God, hidden for a while 
in heaven, His original and eternal home, whence in the great 
day He would come to gather quick and dead, was simply his 
ancient Jewish faith.completed by his conviction that Jesus was 
the Christ. 

Nor was this profound theology revealed only to S. Paul. 
It was the faith of the Church he entered after his conversion. 
He directed it, perhaps restrained it within the lines of reason
able truth. The tremendous spiritual impulse, which was the 
main source of his inspiration, enabled him 'to bring what was 
weak or uncertain to new and deeper expression. But though a 
high Christology may develop its expression, it will always be 
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a return to primitive faith, and will never involve of necessity 
long distance from memories of the past. There is development 
of that kind in Hebrews. The first readers of this epistle 
evidently had what we call an imperfect concept'ion of the 
Person of Christ. Their friend appeals to the primitive belief 
in Christ as truly divine. He uses for his task of persuasion all 
that has been thought, said or done before his days, by the 
household at Jerusalem immediately after the crucifixion, by 
S. Paul, by Hellenists like S. Stephen and Apollos. And now 
he turns the ancient symbol of the Kingdom into new language 
for his Alexandrine fri~nds, just as Dr DuBose in his exposition 
of this epistle, Higli Priesthood and Sacrifice, tries to turn its 
phraseology "into current coin." And he had two important 
aids. The crisis of the times-perhaps it really was the storm 
gathering over Jerusalem-was a sign that then was to he the 
promised Day ; in that shaking the Kingdom and the Christ 
were coming. And the education of author and readers in 
philosophy provided a set of terrns in which this translation 
of the primitive symbol might be shaped with peculiar fitness; 
for the pressing difficulty lay in-" the scandal of the cross," the 
humiliation which characterised the Christian course, and which 
could be shewn to run out into eternal glory by the philosophical 
principle of sacramental significance in the realities of life. 

§ 12. and by the now more generally recognised earliness of 
"catholic" thought and practice: Baur, Lake, Bousset; 
Graeco-Roman influence on development. 

Schweitzer's two books-for he presently wrote another in 
which he showed S. Paul to be thoroughly imbued with apoca
lyptic Judaism-have, it seems, influenced English thought far 
more than German. In Germany the old "liberal" theology 
held on its way. The details of Baur's criticism have long 
been discredited. It is right that much of his principle should 
still be recognised as true. His Church History 1 is a stimulating 
book that should still be read by all who really care to meditate 
on the origins of creed and church. Very briefly his doctrine is 

1 1'he Church History of the first three Centuries, Tu.bingen, 1853, 
English Translation, Williams and Norgate, 1878, 
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that "the fightings without and fears within" which S. Paul, 
and doubtless many another of the early leaders, met patiently 
and faithfully, vanished in a gradual reconciliation of half views. 
Then, as the fit time came, the more complete idea of Christ's 
Person, of the Church, the Ministry, the Sauraments, descended, 
explained all, and took possession. " Descended'' is the right 
word. The process came, as we should say, from God. The 
suspicion with which Baur is regarded, arises from his refusal 
to say just that. However, there is no need to speculate here as 
to what Baur's own opinions were about the Christian dogmas. 
So far as it goes the doctrine here sketched can only encourage 
us to more thoughtful reverence. But it begins in these days to 
be clear that a simpler thread of popular faith was drawn out 
continuously from the first, and that this popular faith was in 
essentials far more like the fully-developed faith of the Church's 
worship than used to be supposed. On this point much in
struction may be gained from Professor Kirsopp Lake's book, 
The em·lier Epistles of St Paul. And again and again as we 
pursue the enquiry we find that, while there is much truth in 
Baur's idea of Hebrews and other epistles belonging to a period of 
"reconciliation," there is no good reason for reserving that period 
to a late date. 

The most important of what we may venture to call the 
successors of Baur is Dr Wilhelm Bousset, who argues1 that it 
was in worship that development of faith most largely took 
place. This influence of ritual and of the emotion of common 
worship was mainly due to the Church's assimilation of Asiatic 
Greek ideas. In Hebrews an almost extreme example of this 
ritual spirit is displayed. To reach such a pitch of interest 
time was neeqed, and Hebrews is therefore separated by a 
considerable interval from S. Paul. Again it is evident, even 
from this passing reference, how much Bousset stimulates 
thought. Worship i8 still deepening-not of course without 
some risk of perverting-faith. This recognition of the in
fluence of worship implies a strong united Church feeling, 
resting on continuous tradition, as the living soil in which new 

1 Kyrios Christos : Geschichte des Christ11sgla1,bens von den An
fiingen dea G hristenthums bis Irenaeus, Gottingen, 1913. 
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thoughts and enthusiasms grow into flower. The old crnde idea 
of a Paul or au auctor ad Hebraeos starting a fresh line of faith 
is unnatural. But, with Jlousset again, sober reflection on all 

' we know about these early days puts things in a different 
proportion. There is more anxiety in our author's mind about 
his friends' loyalty to Christ in some terrible crisis, than interest 
in ritual. And the reasons for phicing the epistle at a fate date 
are far weaker than those for recognising in it a new stage in the 
expression of ancient truth. 

§ 13. Traruformation of this ea?'ly "catliolicism" in Windisch's 
representatiun <if the ultra-dogmatic character of Hebrew,. 

But, distinct from these descendants of Baur, another school 
of theologians has lately arisen in Germany. They might be called 
-with perhaps an unfair touch of caricature-the Literalists. 
Some of them have come to sacred literature from a previous 
training in classical languages. They are abundantly, if not 
broadly, erudite. They care little for the delicacies of language, 
but press the plain meaning of passages. 'l'o this class belongs 
Dr Windisch, author of a short book1 full of matter, with freshly
gathered quotations from Philo and from the literature of the 
Graeco-Roman world. In fact, this handbook by itself supplies. 
pretty well all the material a reader might desire for inference 
and discussion. The author of the epistle is left unnamed. He 
was a Hellenistic Jew, with the same Greek background of 
education as Philo, but less Greek in character, more apoca
lyptie. He still expects the future manifestation, therein 
resembling with a difference S. John. 'fhe readers were a 
community, mainly non-Jewish, which might be anywhere 
except Jerusalem. The date 80 A.D. or rather later. The 
author had nothing to do with the temple, but mediated Old 
Testament ritual for Christians. He was nearer S. Paul than 
any other New Testament writer, yet with many notable di
vergence~. He has something in common with the Synoptists, 
whom Windisch (like Eousset) considers to represent, not quite 
the historical Jesus of N a"zareth, but the theological belief of 

1 Der Hebriierbrief erkliirt von Lie. Dr Hans Windiach, Privat
dozent an der U11iver.1itiit Leipzig. Tubingen, 1913. 
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the early Christian family concerning Him. Only this writer is 
more infected with Hellenistic ideas, more influenced by the 
Septuagint, than the Synoptists were. The main value of 
his epistolary sermon is in its doctrine of the exalted Christ, 
and especially in the particular aid which the author's figurative 
language about His high-priesthood produced (1) for the further 
expression of the Church's doctrine of redemption, (2) for the 
Church's adoption of the sacred, and especially the legal, books 
of the Old Testament. 

But Windisch would hardly approve of the word "figurative." 
Though to us the language is figurative, he would take it as far 
more literally meant by the author himself. Windisch's exegesis 
is terse, crisp and full-learned. But it is as "hard" as a piece 
of modern carving. He writes in that most recent style of 
modern criticism which Reitzenstein and Norden use; to which 
Kirsopp Lake is somewhat inclined; and which Bousset has 
enriched with spiritual sympathy. This school is (against 
Schweitzer) zealous for Graeco-Roman influence. But beside 
that, it represents primitive Christianity as being from the first 
what the Germans call "catholic," i.e. advanced in cult and in 
the doctrine of the Person of Christ, but advanced in a crude 
and somewhat superstitious way. 

A history of New Testament interpretation might be arranged 
on a scheme adapted from Mr Reginald Blomfield's words, "The 
Renaissance-one of the recurring outbreaks of humanitx against 
the tyranny of another world 1." Here we find this "tyranny" again 
coming in. So was it at the beginning with Docetism, soon met by 
the Church's protest. Then, according to Bousset, the "Kyrios 
cult," and tbe reaction witnessed to by Clement of Rome. So again 
in the eighteenth century began the "outbreak of humanity" 
in which critics recovered the ancient doctrine of the real man
hood of Christ, but at the same time read their modern notions 
into that manhood. In England this culminated in the large 
Johannine theology of F. D. Maurice. Then Schweit;:er and the 
eschatological school drew this out farther in their insistence on 
the actually Jewish, Galilean manhood. Ail(t so the "humanity" 
itself led on to another inrush of "the other world" with the 

1 Shoi·t History of Renaissance Architecture, p. 18. 
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strange and stormy figure of the apocalyptic Christ. And now, 
from another point of view, Windisch and this school find a 
crude, ultra-scrupulous reverence in apostolic days. To Windisch 
Hebrews has hardly any real sense of the days of the Lord's 
flesh, but centres on "The Heavenly Being, mythically con
ceived." This literalism appears in an extravagant form in a 

· note to v. 7-the flesh was laid aside in the ascension; our 
Lord took with Him only the blood. And again, on x. 28 "the 
Christian eschatology still knows the pitiless God of the Old 
Testament and of Judaism." The strong, learned excursus 
will be dealt with later (II. § 20) in which he almost compels 
assent to his thesis that "no second repentance " was the 
primitiye, essential dogma, weakened in later days. 

In the proper sense of the terms, of course, both tempers 
of the faith, "humanitas" and "other-worldliness," belong to 
Christianity. But the tenns may be transferred to tempers 
which are uot genuinely Christian. The severely historical 
critic will probably find that the mass of devout but unlearned 
Christians in every age have tended, at least in language, to 
insist on the "tyranny of the other world." But he will also find 
that the Church as a whole and in the long run, i.e. the Church 
guided by the Spirit, has refused to be thus enslaved. And is 
it not the mistake of commentators like Windisch that they 
interpret the apostolic writer8 by the ruder language of the 
people 1 The Church, in her true catholicity, has rea,lly had 
the canonical writers on her side, and behind them our Lord 
Himself. 

Yet Windisch's is a valuable commentary. If only for• the 
illustrative material, so skilfully selected from sources hardly 
touched by earlier commentators, but recognised to day as highly 
important for the elucidation of at least a large part of the New 
Testament, it will be for years to come all but indispensable. 
And the terse, business-like expression is admirable. What 
Bengel's Gnomon is for unction, Dr Windisch is in his dry com
pression. His book has always been on the table at which these 
pages were written. 
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§ 14. Some earlier German books: Bengel and te.rt, Riehm and 
doctrine, Biesenthal and affinities wit!. i-abbinic type of 
.fitdaism. · 

All students of the New Testament delight in Bengel's holy 
epigrams 1. Here is one example from Heh. xi. 40: "1rpo
{3X,,fraphov, providente) Exquisitum verhum. Quae nondum 
videt fides, DEvs pro,,idet, Gen. 22, 8, 14, Joh. 6, 6, Ex hac 
provisione fluxit tota oeconomia temporum, et testimonium 
DEi ad veteres." But the Gnomon has a further interest in that 
it is founded upon a comparatively pure text. Bengel had 
already made an epoch in textual criticism by his edition of the 
Greek Testament. He was the first to attempt classification 
of authorities. 

Bleek's great commentary has already been mentioned. J!'rom 
Riehm's Lehrbegrij/ 2 later generations have drawn. They have 
improved upon its conclusions. But it remains the most com
plete and systematic exposition of the epistle in its relation to 
Biblical theology. 

And yet one other Germ:m book must be named3• It is 
incredible that S. Paul should really be the author of Hebrews, 
and Dr Biesenthal's "retranslation" into Hebrew is not 
retranslation but a clever exercise of his own scholarship. 
Nevertheless his book is worth attention. He shews how much 
in the epistle has parallels in Judaism on the rabbinic side. 
Thus he warns us against too ready trust in inferences drawn 
from the Graeco-Roman or Graeco-Asiatic literature which is 
so much relied upon of late for the interpretation of the New 
Testament. Even Hellenistic Judaism was Judaic, and a merely 
Gentile origin for this epistle is all but impossible. 

1 D. Joh. Alberti Bengelii Gnomon Novi Testamenti, in quo ex 
nativa verborum vi simplicitas, profunditas, concinnitas, salubritas 
sensuum coelestiuni indicatur. It was first published in 1742. 

2 Der Lehrbegrijf des Hebriierbriefs, dargestellt und niit ver
wandten Lehrbegrijf'en verglichen, von Lie. Eduard Karl Aug. Rie"hm, 
Privatdocent in Heidelberg. Ludwigsburg, 1858-9. 

3 Dan Trostschi·eiben des .dpostels Paulus an die Hebriier, kritisch 
wiederhergestellt und spriichlich archiiologisch und biblisch-theologisch 
erliiutert, van Joh. H. R. Biesenthal, Dr Philos. et Theol., Leipzig, 
1878. 
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§ 15. Modem English commentatoi·s. Their fine scholarship: 
Rendall. Their broad, practical elucidation of the theology 
of the epistle: Davidson and Maurice distinguish type froin 
shadow; Bruce discovei·s the imperfection of the readers' faith, 
and the author's conception of "glory in humiliation"; that 
sacramental idea elaborated by DuBose, who also shows how 
Christ re-tinacts His sacrifice in men. Westcott's explanation 
of the Blood as indicating life enriched through death. 

Of late however more help for the understanding of this 
epistle has come from England and from America. English 
theologians have generally been strong in that broad advantage 
of a classical education which combines "humanity" with 
grammar. For such a book as Hebrews that is a specially 
desirable qualification in a commentator. Hence we have a 
series of editions which are recommended by fine scholarship
C. J. Vaughan, Macmillan 1891; Farrar, the very interesting pre
decessor of this present book in the Cambridge Greek Testament 
series; Wickham in Methuen's Westminster commentaries 1910, 
a work of finished beauty ; and, philologically perhaps the best 
of all, F. Rendall, Macmillan 1883. 

Dr A. B. Davidson contributed a small edition of Hebrews 
to Messrs T. and 'f. Clark's Handbooks for Bible Classes, which 
like all, even his most unpretending work, is firm, simple and 
philosophical. His treatment of the theme '' Priesthood after 
the order of Melchizedek" is particularly valuable. He, perhaps 
for the first time, puts the Aaronic priesthood and the Levitical 
sacrifices into their true proportionate place, as merely "shadow"; 
the author is not concerned with the comparative worth of the 
old ritual, but with the absolute difference in kind of the eternal 
priesthood which our Lord fulfilled. F. D. Maurice in his War
burton Lectures for 1845-6, had wrestled with this problem, 
recognising that Israelites had certainly enjoyed a real com
munion with God; that nevertheless their institutions, so far 
fol'th as these were institutions, lacked reality; and that though 
in Christ who iR "a Son" reality has come, there must still be 
some kind of institutions in the Christian Church if this reality 
is not to fade aw.1y ll.gain into a vague cloudland. He solves the 
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problem in the last lecture by distinguishing the "figumtive" 
from the "sacramental." But he does not present his solution 
quite clearly. .As in so much of his published work, the deep 
significance of these lectures comes home most effectually to 
those who have also learned to understand him from his letters 
and conversations. Two sayings of his throw much light on 
certain seeming inconsistencies in the epistle itself: "To me 
it is the pleasantest thing possible to have interco~rse with men. 
But for shadows I have no respect at all," and "My paradox 
about form being more spiritual than spirit," Life, II. p. 299, 
I. p. 311. 

In 1891 Dr William Milligan gave in his Baird Lecture 1 an 
eloquent defence and exposition of the truth, so insisted upon 
in Hebrews, that the doctrine of the living and exalted Christ 
is the indispensable complement of faith in His atoning death . 
.A good companion to this book, as a real aid to a hearty 
appreciation of the epistle, would be the lately published 
Letters of Richard Meua: Benson (Mowbray), which are indeed 
this Epistle of the Ascension translated into modern life. 
Dr William Milligan's son, Dr George Milligan, published in 
1899 The Theology of the Epistle to the Hebrews, with a critical 
introduction (T. and T. Clark), a very useful book. Dr Mo:ffatt's 
chapter on Hebrews in The Literature of the New Testament has 
been already mentioned. The commentary which he is to 
contribute to Messrs T. and T. Clark's International Critical 
Commentaries is eagerly expected. Meanwhile the small edition by 
Professor .A. S. Peake in The Century Bible holds a distinguished 
place among recent commentaries~ His brief introduction is 
commendably sober in conjecture as to author, date and des
tination. Yet he leans towards an early date, and is convinced 
that "in the argument as a whole we find decisive proof that 
the-readers were Jewish Christians in peril of falling back into 
Judaism." 

In a notable book 2 Dr Bruce brings the point out clearly, 
that the readers of the epistle had not attained to more than 

1 The Ascension and Heavenly Priesthood of our Lord. Macmillan. 
2 The Epistle to the Hebrews, the Jfr,qt apology for Christianity; 

an exegetical study. T. & T. Clark, 1899. 
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an imperfect apprehension of the faith of the Church, and that 
this "first apology for Christianity" was designed to set the full 
and generally accepted faith before them. More important still 
is his insistence ou the teaching of the epistle about our Lord's 
true manhood with all its limitations, especially in what he says 
in his fourth chapter about our Lord's glory being in, rather than 
after, His humiliation; the exaltation was latent in the humilia
tion. This opens the way to recognition of that sacramental 
principle which, sketched in Hebrews, was afterwards elaborated 
in the Fourth Gospel, and which perhaps alone conserves the 
reality, without confusion, of both the Godhead and the Manhood 
of the Redeemer. 

What is meant by the sacramental principle of the Manhood 
- is even more clearly brought out by Dr William Porcher DuBose 
in High Priesthood and Sacrifice; an exposition of the Epistle to 
the Hebi·ews 1• This is the third part of the tetralogy in which 
he interprets the four main varieties of New Testament teaching; 
the others are 1.'he Gospel in the Gospels, The Gospel according 
to Saint Paul, and The Reason of Life (S. John). Few books 
prove more conclusively than these that loyalty to the complete 
catholic faith is no hindrance to frank originality but the most 
wholesome stimulus. A few quotations will best shew the line 
of argument : 

"According to the Epistle to the Hebrews the place and part 
of Jesus Christ in the world is an eternal and universal one .... 
He is at once God in creation and creation in God ; equally God 
in man and man in God .... That with which Christianity identifies 
Jeims Christ eternally and essentially and inseparably is not only 
God but creation and ourselves." 

"It is, however, only one part of this universal process 
that is traced for us by this Epistle .... The cosmical bearing or 
significance of the Incarnation is dropped, and attention is con
centrated upon the act or process by which God and man become 
one in Jesus Christ .... Not how our Lord was Son as God, but 
how He became Son as man, is the subject of this whole Epistle 
to the Hebrews." , 

"There is nothing said or implied of an act performed or of 
a becoming accomplished, apart from or instead of us. He is 
the expression to us of what we have to accomplish and become, 
and of the di vine power and way of our accomplishing it .... He 

1 Longurnns, 1908. 
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does not save from having to do it all ; He helps and enables to 
do it all. It was bound to be so, it could not be otherwise, 
because in the divine intention and meaning and nature of the 
thing, the accomplishing holiness and achieving or attaining life 
is just that which makes and constitutes us personal spirits, or 
spiritual persons." 

This is theological rather than historical trP.atment. Dr 
DuBose is not concerned with the environment of the author 
and his first readers, or with the influence of Philonic philosophy 
on the author's mode of expression, and so on. He deals with 
the great truths themselves which mattered to the author and 
to the other writers of the New Testament and still matter to 
all readers of the New Testament at all times. It may be that 
he misses in consequence some of the peculiar characteristics of 
Hebrews. If so the deficiency may be made good from other 
book~. The compensating advantage of the treatment he has 
chosen is this. He, perhaps better than any other commentator, 
has reached through the figures of the author's language to the 
realities which the figures are too apt to conceal from modern 
eyes. The following passage may suffice to indicate a principle 
which governs the whole exposition: · 

"And let us remember that our Author's method, while it is 
both, is yet more a definition of all past expressions of high 
priesthood by its antitype and fulfilment in Christ, than a 
definition of this latter by the inadequate types of it that had 
preceded. The method, in a word, is based upon the principle 
that beginnings are better explained by ends than ends by 
beginnings. The divine truth of Jesus Christ anrl His work 
in humanity too far transcends any or all visible human pre
intimations or p1·ophecies of itself to be expressed within the 
finite limits of their meaning. But the precedent high priesthood, 
seen now in the light of its divine fulfilment, is seen to go along 
with it in accord so far as it can." · 

But the greatest of modern commentaries is Westcott'st. 
The Greek text itself is the best that has ever been printed of 
this epistle separately. The select appm·atus criticus is easy to 
use, and the Introduction contains an admirable section on Mss. 
and versions. Then the skilfully chosen quotations from the 

1 The Epistle to the Hebrews, the Greek text with notes and essays. 
Macmillan, 1st eel, ltk;(). 
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Fathers are most instructive. Each tells, coming in appropriately. 
And the continuity of exegetical tradition is thus displayed, a 
tradition which justifies the belief that the author's meaning is 
always likely to be deeper than our own quick judgement would 
suppose. At the end of the Preface there are valuable remarks 
on the chief patristic commentaries, with terse indications of 
their several characteristics. Here, as often in this pregnant 
work, the student is pointed to a line of enquiry which may 
attract his diligence or ambition, as in this note on Origen: 
"Of his xviii Homilies and Books (Top.o,) on the Epistle only 
m0<1gre fragments remain ; hut it is not unlikely that many of 
his thoughts have been incorporated by other writers. An 
investigation into the sources of the Latin Commentaries is 
greatly to be desired." Of W estcott's own interpretations this 
may perhaps be said without impertinence. The longer they 
are dwelt upon the more right they are apt to prove themselves. 
What may seem at first too subtle turns out to be sympathetic 
with the author's habit of thought, and when the reader disagrees 
with some passage he is likely to find on further meditation 
that his own idea has been included and transcended in West
cott's more complete perception. 'l'he eminent service however 
which Dr Westcott has rendered to the study of Hebrews is 
this. He has carried out what (as we saw above) the Arminians 
attempted, viz. the true explanation of the sacrificial language ; 
sacrifice is offering, not loss, and "blood" in the phraseology of 
sacrifice means life not death, though in supreme sacrifice it 
does mean life enriched by death. 

III 

THE THEOLOGY OF THE EPISTLE 

§ 1. Hebrews was addressed to a little group of Hellenistic-Jewiah 
friends: is a real letter; calling upon them to do a hard duty 
in a d(ingerous time, viz. to be loyal to Jesus Christ whom they 
worship, but as yet imperfectly, and to break with Judaism. 

The particular form which theology takes in any treatise is 
determined by the purpose of the writer. That purpose depends 

HEBREWS j 
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upon the occasion of writing. Hence it is necessary to make up 
our minds, as far as possible, about the date, circumstances and 
destination of Hebrews, before attempting to study the charac
teristics of its theology. We have seen how the tendency of the 
latest criticism is to give up the search for the author's name, 
and the name of the place to which he sent his epistle. There 
has also been a reaction against the ancient tradition that the 
readers had come from Judaism to Christianity. But that 
reaction has passed into another phase ; the question, Were the 
readers Jewish or Gentile 1 is no longer considered important, 
since the epistle belongs to so late a time that this distinction 
had already become almost obsolete in the Church. For Hebrews 
is generally considered a late treatise, more like a sermon than 
a letter. Some trouble of the day had indeed in part called it 
forth. But that impulse is a secondary matter; the dogmatic 
interest is the main thing. Yet on the whole Rome is preferred 
as destination. And in this connexion it is worth while perhaps 
to mention an inscription which has been discovered there. 
A certain Salome is described on her tombstone as the daughter 
of Gadia who was 1rar~p uwayruyijs Al{3piruv. Zahn who draws 
.attention to this1 shews that it has little real bearing on the 
criticism of Hebrews, but he does press the significance of 
E1rLut,vayruri (Heb. x. 2.5), and decides from that and various 
other indications that the letter was addressed to a household 
community, a part of the larger church in Rome. Whether in 
Rome or not may be doubtful. But this idea of the small com
munity is winning acceptance and is probably right. Moffatt's 
vaguer phrase "a little clan " is best. It is hardly likely that a 
letter so polished, so full of technical philosophic language, and 
so coloured with actual philosophic thought, should have been 
written to any mixed assembly, however small. We had better 
conclude that the author wrote to a group of friends who, like 
himself, had received an Alexandrine education. 

And if so, it must surely have been a J ewish-Alexandrine 
education. The title "To Hebrews" may have been but an 
early inference from the contents. That inference may have 
been drawn from the same misunderstanding as has long 

I Einleitung in das Neue Testarnent, 1, p. 48, cf. u. :pp. 113, 119f., 
154, 1st ed. 
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prevailed, and of late has prejudiced the enquiry in a contmry 
direction. For, strictly taken," Hebrews" means Hebrew-speak
ing Jews, and that--we can all see now-is just what the readers 
of this epistle were not. But they may have been Hellenists, 
ma.y have never seen the temple, and yet the case may be 
strong for considering them to have been by birth and training 
Hellenistic Jews. And the case is strong. The argument of the 
,epistle as a whole would have much meaning for Christians who 
had been Jews, little for others. Much of its difficulty for us 
Westerns to day arises from its taking for granted Jewish 
principles of sacrifice which Gentiles even then would not be 
familiar with. And there is a personal note. The Jewish ritual 
and priesthood are indeed spoken of as a mere shadow ; they are 
not to the author the "types" which Christ "fulfilled." But 
Jewish" Christship" is such a real type. And even the ritual 
is given up with a pang; and if the ancient priesthood was but 
a shadow, the good priests whom author and friends had known 
were very far from shadowy. Start from eh. v. and see if this 
be not true ; then read through the whole letter and see whether 
the impression be not confirmed. 

For surely it is a letter, not a sermon. Though like I John 
it begins without a salutation, there is no need to suppose that 
no definite address was prefixed. Indeed, when once the view 
here proposed is accepted, it becomes tempting to fancy that 
'IJ'p<•s 'Ef3pa[ovs was originally at the head of the roll, a playful 
subtlety, like v. 12, xiii. 22, meaning "To you whom after all 
I will call Hebrews indeed." And it is a letter called forth by 
some very urgent occasion. The exhortations and warnings with 
which it is punctuated have echoes in almost every verse. The 
writer is throughout urging his friends to face some particular 
and hard duty, and in his final blessing, xiii. 20, 21, he prays 
that they may be enabled to make the right choice and do the 
duty. The ancient text with its antithesis of "you" and "us" 
makes this clear. The later text, conventionalised for church 
reading, obscures this ; one of several instances which explain 
the tendency, so often recurring, to allow the remarkable interest 
of the epistle's intellectual theology to obscure the practical 
appeal to the will which was the supreme interest of the 
author. 

f2 
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For his theology is developed as reinforcement to his appeal. 
Once Jews of the broader Hellenistic party, his friends had 
become Christians but Christians of a most im11crfect kind. 
They had joined the Christian Church because it offered that 
"reformation" of Judaism for which they had been looking, 
bnt they had not apprehended the deepest significance of this 
reformation. Jesus of Nazareth was indeed to them the Christ, 
but they had not understood all that the Church believed to be 
involved in that recognition. They had not properly appreciated 
the mystery of His Person, or of the salvation which had been 
wrought through His death, or of His "indissoluble life" and 
His exalted state and continued authority and power to aid. 
And now some great trial was at hand which would test their 
allegiance. And in face of this they were in doubt. Was it, 
they were asking, worth while to hold to this reformed religion 
when there was very strong reason for returning to the simpler 
faith of their fathers 1 See especially v. 11-vi. 8. 

The strong reason was above all bound up with honour. 
Holding fast to Jesus as Christ might very likely bring loss 
of property, imprisonment, even death; see x. 32-39, xii. 4. 
But that was not the great difficulty. The "sin" which their 
friend fears they may commit is a specious one ; there is an 
a,raT') about it, something that may confuse the real issue ; as 
yet they have not done the wrong, but it is already an influence 
working all about them subtle in associations, clinging to them 
like a garment ; one strong effort of will is needed to break free, 
and if that effort is not made the catastrophe will be irreparable. 
See ii. 13, vi. 4-6, x. 10, 23, 26-31, xii. I. But these references 
are inadequate by themselves. There is hardly a paragraph in 
the letter but illustrates the situation we are imagining, and it 
is the letter as a whole, read with this idea in mind, which 
justifies our imagination. So read, it culminates at last in the 
appeal of xiii. 13 to go forth to Jesus outside the ancient "camp" 
of Israel, bearing His shame. The meaning must surely be 
that the hour has come when the followers of Jesus the true 
Christ must break with traditional Judaism. The earliest 
apostolic community had not done so. The apostles had fre
quented the temple, ·observing the Jewish hours of prayer (Acts 
iii. 1), and S. Paul's marked reverence for the mother Church at 
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Jerusalem had been of a piece with his claim that in standing 
for Jesus the living Christ he was faithful to the hope of the 
fathers (Acts xxvi. 5-7). But now that old alliance must be 
interrupted. 

§ 2. The occasion may be the oitt'brealc of the war 
with Rome: 

To take that bold step, and to take it just at a time when 
it would be shameful, as it seemed, to take it, was the hard duty 
to which this letter urges the little band of thoughtful Jewish 
Christians, its readers. What then was the occasion 1 Why 
was this to be done, and what made the doing so particularly 
difficult 1 All becomes plain if the letter was written about 
A.D, 65 or 66 when the zeal of a party had become a national 
spirit of self-sacrifice, and the enthusiasm of the zealots 
had involved a whole people in war against Rome. "It was 
Florus," writes Josephus, "who compelled us to· undertake war 
with Rome, seeing as we did that it would be better to perish 
as a nation than by partial and repeated persecution. The 
beginning of the war was in the second year of the pro
curatorship of Florus, the twelfth of Nero's reign," i.e. A.D. 

66 (Antiq. xx. 11). 
How moving the appeal would be to all Jews, in Palestine 

especially, but in all places too whence it was possible for Jews 
to travel to Palestine, and rally round the national standard, 
and fight for hearth and home, laying aside all party differences 
and uniting in the ancient, hallowed battle-cry, "The LoRD our 
God, the LoRD, one!" (cf. Deut. vi. 4, IIeb. xiii. 8). And to none 
would it come with more force than to these "philosophic 
liberals," who had toyed with speculative hopes of a reformed 
creed, and were now summoned to play the man, and throw 
themselves into the stream of life in jts intensity and simplicity. 
They were fairly well to do (vi. 10, x. 34, xiii. 5), and wherever 
situated, could make the journey to Palestine. They seem to 
have never been quite at home in the community of Christians 
they had joined (x. 25, xiii. 17); no doubt early apocalyptic 
Christianity was a rude environment for these intellectual 
people. They are inclined to weary themselves no more with 
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niceties of creed; they will return to the simplicity of the faith 
of their childhood, which is at least enough for men of honour. 
See v. 11-14, and notice the emphasis throughout the epistle on 
such words as KaAov, KpliTTov. 

§ 3. when the patriotic appeal, so attractive to these imperfect 
disciples, was Mntrary to the faith of Christ. 

They were however making a double mistake. The Jewish 
rising was not the pure patriotism they imagined, and the 
Christian faith was more than a reformed Judaism. 

The Jewish rising was not pure patriotism. These Christian 
Jews were confronted with the very choice which had been 
offered to our Lord when He called for the tribute money and 
gave His decision, "Render unto Caesar." That was no clever 
shelving of the question; it was a decision which cost Him life. 
It was a practical summing up of all He taught about the 
kingdom of God. That kingdom was not to be the political 
triumph of Judaism, but the universal victory of that true 
religion which had been especially entrusted to the Jews; 
"Blessed are the meek, for they shall inherit the earth." The 
quotation in Heb. x. 30, "Vengeance is mine," may have been 
suggested by Rom. xii. 19, but it has a more concentrated 
purpose in Hebrews. When this epistle was written, the problem 
was set for the first time which has so often been forced upon 
the Church again, how to apply the peaceful doctrine of the 
Sermon on the Mount to national politics. The solution was 
perhaps more simple then than it has been on some later 
occasions, but it was not absolutely simple. The case for the 
patriots must have seemed very strong. Looking back now, we 
can see that the author was right every way. Josephus' history 
of the war shews the evil passions that tainted the spirit of the 
heroically fighting Jews. The issue of the struggle might appear 
but one more of the frequent examples of might triumphing 
and yet not being right; but the subsequent development of 
Rabbinism goes near to prove that the fight was not for the 
truth, but for a narrow sectarian religion. And yet even now 
we may confuse cause and effect, and then these things were 
hidden from the passionate actors in the tragedy. 
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The author of the epistle saw the right way clearly. This
for those who accept the view here proposed of its occasion-is 
one proof of his inspiration. But true inspiration bears analysis, 
,and we may further explain his imiight by adding that he saw 
the way because he had a real apprehension of the life, work and 
Person of the Lord. He understood the supreme and final worth 
of the salvation wrought through Him, and knew that even 
the purest claims of patriotism could not outweigh devotion to 
the new faith; no such conflicting duty could be real duty; 
to ruerge the perfect work of Christ in Judaism could not be 
right, and on no other terms might Jewish patriotism be satis
fied. To his friends he could put this in an elementary manner: 
You have given allegiance to the Lord Jesus as the Christ; no 
other plea of.honour can set you free from that allegiance. That 
plain preliminary appeal runs through the epistle, 

§ 4. Thei·efore the author would deepen their faith by ~tsing 
the analogy of prie8tlwod to explain the Person and the 
work of Christ. 

He also knew that, if he could lift the faith of these friends 
of his to the level of his own, they would find in the Lord 
Jesus Christ such strength as would enable them to make the 
hard choice. Hence his letter consists of an intellectual argu
ment mingling with an emotional appeal. And the argument 
takes this form: Think of Him as a priest and I can make you 
understand. If it be asked why he threw his reasoning into that 
form, no certain answer can be given. No doubt the letter, like 
most letters, is the continuation of earlier conversations ; the 
subject had been discussed before and this illustration had been 
used. Philo had used it in his theologising about the Word of 
God. It may be that Philo himself had not been read by these 
people. But, if not Philo, the masters of Philo had been theirs, 
and the divine High-priest was a conception that might very 
naturally have arisen from their Alexandrine education, But it 
may be there is no need to search so curiously. Christ the 
High-priest is an idea so frequent in the earliest Christfan 
literature that it can hardly have been derived from this, long 
disputed, epistle. The germs of the idea are already to be found 
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in two books of the New Testament which in other respects 
have affinities with Hebrews, viz. 1 Peter and the Apocalypse, 
but which, again, can hardly have drawn upon Hebrews. The 
instinct, inference, or possibly tradition of the Church may well 
be right, not in making the Levitioal Law the main interest of 
the epistle, but at least in recognising in that Law a natural 
analogy for the instruction of Christians who had been brought 
up under it. That the analogy is not evidently used in any 
other book of the New Testament, and that the two books, just 
mentioned, which do approach such use are specially connected 
with Jewish Christianity (cf. 1 Pet. i. 1), shows that it is not 
quite reasonable to say that all Christians, Jewish and Gentile 
alike, knew the Old Testament well, and might as easily have 
welcomed the same analogy. 

§ 5. He does this on the lines of atonement, mediation, approach 
to God. The Jewish ritual ajfot·ds a star·ting point for the 
discovery of a truer type. 

But this need not be laboured. Let us pass on to consider 
how the analogy of priesthood is applied. The whole work of 
priesthood may be summed up in four phrases from the epistle, 
lAau1mr8m, -~ dv8pw1rruv, Ta 1rpo;- TOI' BEov, 636;-. The priest 
"makes atonement" for sins. He does this because he is a 
mediator, a man "taken from among men," yet standing "on 
the Godward side" of men. Thus he opens a "way" by which 
men cleansed from sin may enter the presence of God. See 
ii. 17 f., v. 1 f., x. 19-22. This is all part of a series of pictorial 
terms derived from the Levitical ritual, which forms the starting 
point for the analogy. But, before we go further, it is necessary 
to state plainly that nothing more than this is derived from the 
Levitical ritual. After all the Levitical priest actually effected 
none of these things. Nor could they ever be effected by the 
institutional means he used however far developed. If the work 
of Christ is conceived as a development or fulfilling of some
thing thus begun, the argument of the epistle becomes un
satisfactory. It could never convince any one who had n9t 
already accepted the reality of the salvation brought by Him ; 
and even to such believers it would only be an illustration, 
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helping them to formulate their belief in a. special manner. 
But the epistle reiterates the author's repudiation of that 
purpose. He says these ancient rites were merely "shadow," 
and the contrast drawn between the " shadow " and " the actual 
type or symbol," avr'l" ,.,,,, .l.,vva, x. I, shews that in choosing 
the term " shadow" he did not mean to lay stress on its close 
connexion with the " reality" that cast its shadow before 
itself, but on the quite unsubstantial fleeting nature of these 
mechanical (7rmotTJJJ-'"':.w, xii. 27), temporary phases of ritual. 
The Levitical Law, like the Philonic philosophy, gave the 
author a vocabulary, and started him with an analogy. But 
he soon passes from analogy to a much more serious kind of 
reasoning. When he uses an image from the old ritual he 
never elaborates it fully, nor cares to get the correspondence 
exact. Forgetting this, we soon meet with difficulties; first 
with slight ones, as when the author is thought to be detected 
in some _antiquarian inaccuracy; then with great ones, when 
we force our Lord's spiritual state into a material mould, and 
dispute as to when His priesthood began, or the precise relation 
of His intercession to His sacrifice, or enquire what the altar 
(xiii. 10) or the sanctuary stands for. 

§ 6. But first he shews our Lord to be the lteir of 
Christship and Sonship: 

The epistle opens with a poet's vision of all which is after
wards to be discovered to the readers. The author stands as it 
were by the throne of God, and sees the light streaming from 
His invisible glory; impressing itself as with a seal on certain 
eminences in Israel's history ; then taking definite human form 
in One who inherits the name of Christ and Son from those· 
Christ-kings ; then this divine Person makes purification of 
sins, and returns with His achieved inheritance to the exalted 
throne from which He proceeded, and which He now shares as 
King and Priest. The readers will have little doubt from the 
first who is meant. In ii. 3 a passing reference to "the Lord" 
would remove any doubt they might have felt. The rest of 
chapter ii. gives another view of the work of salvation, thi8 time 
from' earth, as it was wrought by Jesus in His humiliation; 
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and in iii. 1-6 the two lines are brought together, and Jesus is 
declared to be the Christ who as Christ is Son of God, and as 
the fulfiller of all the imperfect Christship of the past, is Son of 
God in the supreme sense. 

So far, more has been said about our Lord's Christship than 
His priesthood, and this idea is never dropped throughout the 
epistle. But already the priesthood has been implied in Kalla
p,aµ.ov rrot'Jaaµ.uos-, i. 3, and expressly mentioned in ii. 17. 
Herein we perceive the novelty and the conservatism of the 
writer's design. He would interpret the old tradition, of"Jesus 
is the Christ," in new terms, "Jesus is our High-priest." The 
tradition was quite primitive. It was first expressed as the 
Christian creed by S. Peter when he said, in the region of 
Caesarea, "Thou art the Christ." It was re-affirmed, after the 
shock of the crucifixion, by S. Paul with the development which 
that trial to the faith rendered necessary. Thus in Rom. i. 2 ff. 
he wrote: "The gospel of God, which he promised afore by his 
prophets in the holy scriptures, concerning his Son, who was 
born of the seed of David according to the flesh, who was 
declared"-or "defined''-"to be the Son of God with power 
according to the spirit of holiness, by the resurrection of the 
dead." 

§ 7. yet inheriting through the humiliation of real 
manhood. 

This great confession or profession-ilµ.oXoyla-as our author 
wonld call it, is fully adopted by him. But he retouches it, 
deepening some lines, the witness of the Old Testament, and 
(as S. Paul himself did in Colossians) the pre-existence of the 
divine Son ; and modifying one line, since he thinks of the 
Lord's "raising" rather as "ascension" than "resurrection." 
But in particular he develops the" born of the seed of David 
according to the flesh." That is an assertion of the hereditary 
honour of our Lord's manhood. It is asserted in Hebrews also, 
once in plain terms, vii. 14, and throughout the epistle wherever 
the Christship is treated of. But for the most part our author 
lays the stress on another aspect of our Lord's manhood, that 
which S. Paul spoke about to the Philippians, ii. 5-11, His 
humiliation. We can see the reason for this. 
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The readers of the epistle, with their imperfect apprehension 
of the Lord's Godhead, were especially interested in His earthly 
ministry, "the days of his flesh," v. 7. If S. Paul's epistles were 

' the first fruits of the Church's literature, the synoptic Gospels 
followed them, and we may infer that at about the time when 
Hebrews was written the thoughts of the brethren were being 
widely turned to the memories of Jesus of Nazareth. With us 
too a like revival of interest in the gospel story has taken place, 
and we know what one of the results has been; the limitations 
of the Lord's mnnhood have for a while almost daunted faith. 
This is a recurring illustration of what S. Paul says the Jews 
especially felt in his day, "the scandal of the cross," 1 Cor. i. 
23. And it is evident that the friends of this author felt it 
painfully. 

And herein is one of the causes of his choosing the analogy 
of priesthood. In his first mention of the priesthood he insists 
on real manhood being an indispensable qualification : "Where
fore it behoved him in all things to be made like unto his 
brethren, that he might be a merciful and faithful high priest 
in things pertaining to God, to make propitiation for the sins 
of the people. For in that he himself hath suffered being 
tempted, he is able to succour them that are tempted," ii. 17 f. 
He goes on to meet the difficulty full and square. He insists 
with all bis power that our Lord is really "a man''-not merely 
the representative of man. When speaking of His earthly 
ministry, be reiterates the human name "Jesus." In speaking 
of His exalted state, he adds "Christ," or in some other way 
marks the difference. But he allows no infringement even thus 
on the very manhood. Even on earth the Lord was Christ, 
v. 5 fl'., and in (or beyond) the heavens He is still "Jesus," 
iv. 14, xii. 23; "Jesus Christ, the same yesterday, to day, yea, 
and for ever!" is his cry, xiii. 8. And he insists on the 
limitations of His manhood in uncompromising language. 
"Though he was a Son, yet learned he obedience by the things 
which he suffered " ; He was •' ma,le perfect" only at the last, 
and ouly after He was made perfect did He "become the author 
o!' eternal salvation," v. 8 f. He was indeed "without sin," but 
as His making perfect was quite parallel to the making perfect 
of other "just men,'' xii. 23, so His liability to sin was in all 
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reality like theirs ; "For we have not a high priest that cannot 
be touched with the feeling of our infirmities ; but one that hath 
been in all points tempted like as we are, yet without sin," 
iv. 15. And in vii. 27 the natural meaning is that our Lord did 
once for all and effectually just that which the Levitical priests 
did often and ineffectually, i.e. offered sacrifice "first for his own 
sins, and then for the sins of the people." This would indeed 
be what 8. Paul also meant in 2 Cor. v. 21, "Him who knew no 
sin God made to be sin on our behalf; that we might become 
the righteousness of God in him." But the phrasing in Hebrews 
is very bold ; if it is rather careless than studied, such careless
ness is none the less significant. 

In no way will the author suffer the real manhood, and 
thorefore the real humiliation, of the Lord to be explained 
away. From chapter ii. it might appear that the .Arian 
tendency had already shown itself. Some were inclined to look 
upon our Lord as neither quite God nor quite man, but an 
angelic Being. He rejects that by shewing that such Beings 
are on an entirely different line. .According to a quotation 
he makes from Ps. civ. (Heb. i. 7) the angels are not persons in 
the sense that God and man are persons. They are what we 
should call "elemental forces." This was an idea which found 
favour in later Judaism; and has been adopted by Origen and 
by later theologians of undoubted orthodoxy. Something like 
it appears in the .Apocalypse, and it is evident from Heb. xii. 22 
that it is not irreverent. The irreverence lies in a mean estimate 
of nature. Seen from the throne of God the lightning and the 
wind would be, as the Old Testament habitually describes them, 
angels. 

But the epistle merely glances at all that speculation. The 
author is only concerned with the truth pertinent to his 
purpose, that the problem of our Lord's Person cannot be 
solved, or shelved, by fancying Him a mingled creature, neither 
God nor man. He is both ; and only in frank recognition of 
His manhood will His Godhead be apprehended. Accordingly 
at ii. 5, after a final dismi1;sal of the angelic theory, the argu
ment proceeds to a vivid picture of the man Jesus fulfilling the 
destiny of manhood, as it was described in the eighth Psalm. 
The general sense of that psalm is that man for all his feeblcnes~ 
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has been exalted by God to high dominion, and the author of 
Hebrews says that though as yet this exaltation has not been 
seen in the case of other men, we do see Jesus thus glorified. 

' But he chooses for the picture of this "crowning with honour 
and glory" so unexpected a moment that many commentators 
prefer t.o do violence to his Greek rather than admit what 
nevertheless he plainly states, viz. that the supreme moment 
ofhumiliation before the Lord died was the supreme moment 
of His glory on earth. If as is possible he had the passage in 
Philippians, ii. '5-11, in mind, he has deliberately substituted 
"glory in humiliation" for S. Paul's "glory after humiliation." 
In like manner the "joy set before him," xii. 2, is parallel to 
"the contest set before us" in the preceding verse, and means 
the joy that the Lord experienced in His endurance of shameful 
death. Glory in humiliation, Godhead discovered in manhood, 
death on the cross the entry as High-priest into the very 
presence of God with eternal salvation found for men; this 
is the series of inward and outward, eternal and visible, per
fection through limitation, that runs through the epistle: see 
especially x. 19 f., where the flesh of the Lord Jesus is the way 
He inaugurated into the sanctuary, and xiii. 12, where the 
crucifixion which to outward appearance was like the off. 
scouring of a sacrifice-the execution as it seemed of a criminal 
-was the priestly entrance of the Saviour of men into the 
presence of the .Father. 

§ 8. In this reality of the Lord's manhood the sacrarnental 
' principle appears which governs the whole epistle. The wide 

meaning of Sacrament in early theology: a sign pal'taking 
of the reality symbolised. So in Clmst true Godhead is 
involved in true manlwod; a doctrine opportune for these 
.Alexandrine readers. 

This is the sacramental principle. The word Sacrament has 
been used in a very sacred but somewhat narrowed sense of late. 
Iu the early Church it was applied to all visible symbols of the 
eternal whici were not mere signs, but partook of the reality 
which they symbolised. If it be objected that this is a perverse 
usaie of the word in modern times, appeal may be made to the 
fine essay on "Sacraments" in Lux Mundi by Francis Paget, 
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late Bishop of Oxford, who shews how the two ritual sacraments 
of Baptism and Holy Communion, ordained by our Lord, were 
fitted for His purpose because they were not to be arbitrary 
observances, but a particular application of that unity and 
interfusion of the visible and the eternal with which God has 
ennobled the whole of His creation. The author of this epistle 
would agree with that. There can be little doubt that in his 
day the two sacraments were closely bound up with the whole 
church life. In vi. 4, x. 32 (<j,wrn,Bivn~), and not improbably 
in x. 22, he refers to Baptism, and it may be that the epistle 
is coloured throughout by the phraseology and thought of the 
eucharistic service. Yet he gives no direct teaching on these 
rites, whereas the larger sacramental idea pervades his letter. 
Thus he accepts and transfigures the scandal of the cross. Thus 
he restates the mystery of Christ's Person, shewing how the 
limitations of His environment, and-a favourite phrase-His 
" suffering" were the most fitting means for the interpenetration 
of His Godhead into earthly life. And thus, as we shall see, 
the doctrine of His High-priesthood becomes, in the really 
close reasoning of the epistle, far more than an analogy ; it 
is an application of the sacramental principle of the unity of 
all life. 

But before we consider that three remarks must be made. 
First, sacraments are not fancies which merely stimulate 

thought, as when we say, "This clear sky makes me think of 
heaven." They are moral realities, as when an officer's courage 
evokes a like courage in his men ; for there the appeal is from 
a visible act to the eternal divine quality of self-sacrifice which 
has been implanted in manhood. And it is more than an 
appeal; it is the setting free of an invisible spiritual power-we 
call it by an appropriate metaphor, "influence "-which over
leaps the boundaries of matter, and joins the very souls of men 
in one ; and moreover lifts them into a higher sphere of energy 
where physical death is made of no account. So in his doctrine 
of Christ's Person and saving work, our author concentrates 
attention on His perfect goodness-His earthl.:? life was a 
manifestation in this quality above all of eternal life ; and on 
His offering being of His own blood, His very self, consciously 
and willingly offered, while in chapter x. (the heart of the 
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epistle) he all but lays aAide the sacrificial figures and founds 
the whole in " will." 

Secondly, this may be thought to prove too much. For if 
' all this be true, where is the difference between our Lord and 
other men 1 The whole creation is sacramental; all men's lives 
may be effective symbols of the eternal ; how then is He 
unique 1 It may be answered that "unique" is not a happily 
chosen term to describe our Lord's position. Not only in this 
epistle, but throughout the New Testament the Godhead of 
Christ is represented as uniting Him v.':ith men and so carrying 
men with Him into God. In the end, says S. Paul, God shall 
be all in all, 1 Cor. xv. 28. In 2 Pet. i. 4 the promise is that 
men may become partakers of the divine nature. "As he is so 
are we also in this world," says S. John, and, "We know that, 
if he shallbe manifested, we shall be like him ; for we shall see 
him even as he is," 1 John iv. 17, iii. 2. And in Heb. i. 2 the 
whole significance of the phrase would be spoilt if the article 
were added to h vl,r: all men are sons of God, not Christ alone. 

And yet that lv vl<ji, "one who is a Son," does not put Him 
on a level with other sons. In Him, and in Him alone, the 
divine Sonship was always apparent. There is a Christian ideal 
which we keep in view but never consistently attain. Because 
His disciples perceived that He did always live at the level of 
tha,t ideal, they recognised in Him the light and source of all 
life that is life indeed. Hence the primitive confession of His 
Christhood, and the later definition of His Godhead. And yet 
again that later definition was the discovery, or recovery, of 
some still deeper truth which again and again has proved itself 
a necessary truth for those who recognise the wonder and mystery 
of life-of all mortal life running up into eternities. There are 
these mysteries about and within us, and, as churchmen think, 
nothing can give them sense and consistency except the centering 
them in that supreme mystery of Christ's Person which is ex
pressed in the sublime language of the Creed, "Light of light, 
very God of very God ... who for us men and for our salvation 
came down from heaven "-all this manifested to us in One who 
lived as a man among men on earth. This does not separate 
Hi~ from us. It brings Him closer than ever, for though there is 
something here which passes our understanding, it is nevertheless 
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the indispensable presupposition to all our understanding of 
ourselves and our surroundings. And accordingly the author 
of Hebrews begins his epistle by setting forth this truth more 
expressly than any writer had done before. He sets it forth ; 
then leaves it. The rest of the epistle treats of the Lord Jesus 
in the days of His flesh, and of the exalted state which followed. 
The mode of treatment makes it seem at times that Jesus wins 
through suffering to Godhead. But that is the view as seen 
from earth ; that is the sacramental figure. The actual truth of 
this "perfection" is more recondite, more universally of moment. 
And the declaration of tho Church's tradition in the introductory 
verses guards and girns re1.tson to the whole complexity of the 
freely handled idea. 

And thirdly, this sacramental principle was one which the 
readers could readily accept. For it is a principle which the 
Alexandrine philosophy had learned from Plato. S. Paul, always 
quick to take up words and thoughts which he could put to 
effective use in his teaching, every now and then adopts the 
sacramental phraseology, but it was not congenial to him. 
Philologically considered, "sacramental" and "mystical" are the 
same word, and in our English Prayer Book " mystical '' does 
mean just "sacramental." But "mystical" has of late taken 
a more particular signification which is almost antithetical to 
that of "sacramental,~ implying the inward union of the mind 
with eternity, a union not mediated by outward things. And in 
that sense S. Paul is mystical by nature, not sacramental. It is 
a remarkable coincidence-but see John xiv. 26, xvi. 13-that 
this Alexandrine thinker, with his vivid style of picture-language, 
should be writing to Alexandrine Platonists, who needed in
strnction concerning the Person of Christ, at a time when the 
interest in our Lord's earthly life was being newly roused. The 
coincidence produced this first sketch of the application of the 
sacramental principle to the elucidation of the gospel story. 
Later, the evangelist of the fourth Gospel would use the same 
principle with childlike simplicity and still more profound 
thoughtfulness in that narrative of the life of Jesus Christ which 
displays, more splendidly yet quietly than any other writing, 
Godhead interpenetrating manhood in His Person, and from 
Him as from a source transfiguring the life of men everywhere. 
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§ 9. Ghrist the High-priest is mediator "on the Godward side," 
consummating the eternal priesthood which run,i through 
nature and history. 

Now we come to the main thought of the epistle, the High
priesthood of Christ. The idea itself, and the language in which 
it is elaborated, is derived from the high-priesthood of Aaron 
as described in the books of the Law. The Book, not the 
contemporary usage at Jerusalem, is the source; the Tabernacle, 
not the Temple, is the illustration. And the ritual of the Day 
of Atonement is especially employed. That was a service in 
which the high priest took the great part, not the other priests. 
When the epistle was written the distinction in Greek between 
apxup€vs and frprvs was not carefully observed, and we must not 
too hastily read subtle significances into the author's application 
of this title to our Lord ; His "priesthood" in the wide sense is 
the gr•eat point, and in Ps. ex., from which the phrase "priest 
after the order of Melchizedek" is taken, the word is simply 
iep€vs. Nevertheless the author's habit is to make the most of 
what is peculiar and striking in words, and it is reasonable to 
suppose that when he styled our Lord "High Priest," he did 
mean to emphasize His eminence in a priesthood which all men 
shared.. It is a title which expresses, symbolically, what we 
have just now been considering, viz. that our Lord, though He 
lived on earth as a man among other men, was the first to attain 
"perfection" of manhood, and so became the representative of 
all men in the presence of God. 

For that, according to the epistle, is the essence of priesthood 
It is Ta 1rpos TDV 0«5v, ii. 17, v. 1. In Ex. iv. 16 the Lord 
promises Moses that Aaron shall be his spokesman ; uv 13, avr,;; 
fon Ta 1rpas Tov 0,ov, "and thou shalt be to him on the Godward 
side." That is the excellent translation which has been proposed 
for these words in Hebrews. "On the Godward side": George 
Herbert wrote " Man is the world's High priest," and again 

"To this life things of sense 
Make their pretence : 
In the other Angels have a right by birth: 
Man ties them both alone, 
And makes them one, 

With the one hand touching heaven, with the other earth." 
:EEBB1'WS g 
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The whole of that poem, "Man's medley," might be quoted 
in illustration of some of the deepest thoughts of this epistle. 
This verse has obvious affinities with chapter ii. The idea. 
recurs.in other applications. Thus the :Messianic quotations in 
chapter i. point to the Christ-kings of Israel standing on the 
Godward side of the nation, and the nation on the God ward side 
of the world. The heirship of the Son to all that has been 
created through Him, i. 2, and the phrase 8,' 8v Ta 1Tavrn ical 

a,• o~ Ta 1T<ivrn, ii. 10, indicate that growth of nature up to God 
which we term evolution, and in the quotation from Ps. cii., in 
i. 10-12, there is a hint of the same Godward-drawing vitality 
in changing and perishing things which persists throughout 
their mutability. So again in xi. 3 the ideal is of the successive 
ages of history being linked together by an influence, not 
material, which ever works on the Godward side, and in spite of 
much appearance to the contrary, still leads mankind upward 
and onward in steady course. The heroes of faith, who are 
celebrated one after the other in the rest of that chapter, stand 
in just this Godward relation to their several generations. The 
divine movement of history goes on, till at last (verses SfJ f.) the 
priestly, Godward-drawing responsibility is found to rest upon 
the readers of the epistle, whose duty done or failed in will 
affect the perfecting of all their predecessors. We can of course 
see the same thing going on still, a father standing on the 
Godward side of his family, one who sacrifices life for a cause 
standing on the Godward side of his contemporaries, a parish 
priest standing on the God ward side of his parish, and so indeed 
each person who does his duty iu that state to which it pleases 
God to call him. We might term all this "natural priesthood." 
The writer of Hebrews would prefer" eternal priesthood," for it 
is in work like this that "the other world," ~ olK"Vf'<V'f ~ f'<A· 
Aovcra (ii. 5), breaks in; in this the sacramental quality of life 
is perceptible. 
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§ 10. The author names the eternal and really typical priesthood 
after Melehizedelc, as the artificial shadowy priesthood had 
been 11,amed after Aaron. 

He does however distinguish this priesthood by another term, 
which no doubt seemed appropriatfi enough to bis Alexandrine 
friends, but which obscures his meaning to us. He calls it priest
hood "after the order of Melchizedek." We see from Philo bow 
the Jewish philosophers of Alexandria had used the mysterious 
story of Melcbizedek to illustrate their doctrine of the Word of 
God, a doctrine which is often near akin to the idea sketched in 
the last paragraph. We who have not been brought up in the 
Alexandrine schools have to make an effort in taking their point 
of view. And our author has not made that effort easier by his 
too scholastic treatment of the subject in chapter vii. This is 
the most Philonic in form of all his writing. And yet the dry, 
half logical, half fanciful, argument is punctuated by a few great 
phrases which outweigh much tediousness, and upon which if 
we fix our attention, we shall not miss his real meaning. What 
he says is in effect this. The Levitical priesthood is but a ritual 
institution. All such wear out and pass away. There is no seed 
in them which grows to perfection. And to day we see this 
institution proving ineffectual (<i<T8rn1i; ,ml dvwrp,Ai,, vii. 18). 
Is it to make way for another ordinance of like kind 1 
· No, a better hope (vii. 19) has arisen. In the life and death 

and victory over death, in the self-sacrifice of Jesns Christ, we 
hope that the Godward-drawing influence which the Levitical 
institution represented by ecclesiastical symbolism (K.ara voµ,o,, 
,vro>..ij, <Tap.dvTJ,), but which has always been a real working 
power in the whole world, has reached its destined perfection. 
This influence has been due to a divine life, always in the world, 
indissoluble amid all changes and chances ; and in Jesus Christ, 
who died for men and yet lives, we believe that we recognise the 
source and the complete manifestation of that life (rnru l!vvaµ,,v 
(w11, aK.araAvrov, vii. 16). He has fulfilled the typical priesthood, 
and His priesthood, by which we really come to God (lJ, ij!.' 
iyyJ(oµ,fv r,e 8f,e, vii. 19), shall never p::.ss away as institutional 
ordinances do (d1rapa{,arov 'X" r~v 1,pw<Tvv1Jv, vii. 24). "He is 

g2 
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able to save to the uttermost them that draw near unto God 
through him, seeing he ever liveth to make intercession for 
them," vii. 25. 

The institutional priesthood, which merely stimulated thought 
and emotion (cf. x. 3), is named after a person in the sacred record 
of Israel's history. The high priest of this artificial order is 
Aaron. The High Priest fJi. the other, real and living order is 
Jesus Christ. But cannot a name be found in the same sacred 
story which may stand as a type of Him, representing all the 

, imperfect efforts of true priesthood which He inspired and has 
now carried out to their inherent perfection (,irf:,,.,p.ou,,p.i11or .,.'l' 
vlp Tov 0wv, vii. 3) 1 Will not " Melchizedek '' serve this purpose 1 
That personage in the dawn of history appears exercising a 
priest-king's function, outside the limits of the chosen people, 
dominating our great ancestor Abraham, and described in 
mysterious language which suggests eternity of life, vii. 2 f. 
Here surely is the world-wide, unending priesthood we are 
seeking. The choice of this name might seem unimportant, but 
it gains importance when we find a psalmist taking up the name 
and the idea long afterwards in a psalm which not only testifies 
to the inextinguishable aspiration of God's people towards the 
consummation of this effectual priesthood, but also pictures so 
remarkably the glory of our ascended Lord. "Thou art a priest 
for ever after the order of Melchizedek," he says; and "Sit thou 
on my right hand until I make thine enemies thy footstool," 
vii. 15, 21, viii. 1, cf. i. 13, v. 6, xii. 2. 

§ 11. But another element in true priesthood is atonement, which 
in Hebrews is oftener represented as cleansing. 

In some such terms as these our author might translate his 
Alexandrine reasoning were he confronted with his modern 
readers. But he would have to confess that his phrase "after 
the order of Melchizedek" does not cover all he has to say about 
the priesthood that was consummated by Jesus Christ. There 
is nothing about "propitiation," "atonement," in the story of 
Melchizedek. How did our High Priest win that forgiveness of 
sins which was needed by sinful men if they were really to enter 
the holy presence of God 1 This question is answered in the 
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three following chapters, viii.-x. In these we have the ex
position of that other key-word, ir..atTK£u0ai, ii. 17. 

That verb is found elsewhere in the New Testament only 
once, and there in the sincere, but as yet imperfect prayer of 
a beginner in the faith, Luke xviii. 13. The reason for this 
infrequency is not hard to guess. In pagan religion, and in 
popular misunderstandings of Judaism and Christianity before 
and since, men have conceived of" propitiation" as the changing 
of God's mind from hostility to favour. No such idea is 
admitted in the New Testament. Man is reconciled to God, 
Rom. v. 10, 2 Cor. v. 18 ff. ; only in a sense which requires 
explanation can we say in the language of the second "Article 
of Religion" that Christ died "to reconcile His :Father to us" 1 ; 

even of the Old Testament the consistent teaching is, "I have 
loved thee with an everlasting love," J er. xxxi. 3, ,; I will heal 
their backsliding, I will love them freely," Hos. xiv. 4. The 
"wrath" of God, in either 'l'estament, is not contrary to His 
love, but His love itself burning its way against opposition. 
The same feeling about lr..am,w0ai appears in S. Paul in the one 
place where he uses the kindred term lr..au-r~piov, Rom. iii. 25. 
He guards the true idea by adding aui -rij, 1rluuw,. Another 
kindred word is lr..atTp,os, twice used by S. John, 1 John ii. 2, 
iv. 10, and not elsewhere in the New Testament. And this is 
noticeable. For it is one of the connecting links between 
Hebrews. and the Johannine writings, which stand in the same 
line as Ezekiel and the priestly writings of the Old Testament. 

· In all these books healing is provided for those who feel the 
stain rather than the chain of sin. So Ezekiel, for all his 
insistence upon . sacrifices, shows what he recognised as the 
permanent underlying significance of sacrifices, in such a passage 
as xxxvi. 25 f. : "And I will sprinkle clean water upon you, and 
ye shall be clean : from all your filthiness, and from all your 
idoL'l, will I cleanse you. A new heart also will I give you, and 
a new spirit will I put within you: and I will take away the 
stony heart out of your flesh, and I will give you a heart of 
flesh." Compare with that Heb. ix. 13f., "For if the blood of 

l See note on "The idea of Reconciliation or Atonement" in 
Sa:Uday and Headlam's Romans, pp. 129 f. 
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goats and hulls, and the ashes of a heifer sprinkling them that 
have been defiled, sanctify unto the cleanness of the flesh : how 
much more shall the blood of Christ, who through the eternal 
Spirit offered himself without blemish unto God, cleanse your 
conscience from dead works to serve the living God 'I" And 
here we meet with that other word, Ka8apl(«v, which the author 
prefers to 1:>..auKEu8ai. His habit is to translate "propitiation'' 
in terms of "cleansing." 

§ 12. T!ds cleansing is through t!te Blood, wltick is life given by 
God to re-create life. Leviticus: the suffering Servant of the 
Lord. 

Both terms however are priestly. And this is especially 
evident when we observe how the cleansing is effected. It is 
by "blood." Here is a form of speech which would seem very 
strange to us if we were not so accustomed to read of the Blood 
of our Lord Jesus Christ in the New Testament that we have 
become somewhat dulled in our apprehension of the startling 
figure-vOJ6po1 yEyovaµEv 'TUIS' aKOUIS' (Heh. v. 11). Indeed we 
hardly recognise anything of the nature of figure here. Our 
Lord's death involved bloodshed ; that violent bloodshedding 
was the price of our salvation. But that idea, though glanced 
at elsewhere in the New Testament, never enters this epistle. 
The bloodshedding in Hebrews, alµaruxvula, ix. 22, is the blood
sprinkling of a sacrifice, and to understand-what to a Christian 
educated in Judaism would have been as familiar as the doctrine 
of sacraments is to those brought up in the church Catechism
we must turn to Lev. xvi i. 10 f. : 

"And whafaoever man there be of the house of Israel, or of 
the strangers that sojourn among them, that eateth any manner 
of blood ; I will set my face against that soul that eateth blood; 
and will cut him off from among his people. For the life of the 
flesh is in the blood : and I have given it to you upon the altar 
to make atonement for your lives: for it is the blood that maketh 
atonement by reason of the life." 

In the Hebrew, as R.V. margin shows, one and the same 
word stands throughout for "soul" or ",life." The sens~ is 
obscured by varying the translation. The main point is that 
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life atones for life. Indeed, we might say "life cleanses life." 
For the Hebrew ritual term, although in other connexions it 
means " cover," is very likely akin in this connexion to a similar 
word in Babylonian ritual which does mean "cleanse 1.'' And 
in any case the essential idea is deeper than any ritual metaphor. 
It is that in sacrifice a life offered to God renews man's spoiled 
(l,nd broken life, re-unites it with the life of God, carries it to its 
destined perfection in God. 

This is true even of the Levitical theology. For the theology 
of this passage is a conscioUB, an inspired transformation of an 
older, crude religion. The older base is a mere taboo against 
eating blood. That taboo is taken into the Mosaic law to stay 
there for a while till it passes away with the rest of the "shadow." 
But it is also developed into a tI·uth about God which is to last 
as long as time. "Atonement" is God's grace ; cf. ii. 9: He 
himself, so far from having to "be propitiated,'' provides means 
for reconciling His alienated children to himself. And He finds 
these means in the mystery of life, and through life brings new 
life to the dead. Life is appointed by Him to re-create life. 
Contrast this "life-blood ... given upon the altar" for renewal 
of life with what Aeschylus says of life-blood spilt upon the 
ground: avllpos ll' f1Tnllav alµ,' ava<Tff"ll<Tl/ l<OV£S li1ra~ 0avavTOS 
ovns luT' dvaurnuis, Eum. 647 f.; c£ 1 Sam. xiv. 33 f., 2 Sam. 
xiv. 14. 

How far, even in the Levitical conception, is this mere figure? 
So far as it was expressed by the use of the blood of victims it 
was of course mere figure. The life of bulls and goats could 
never be anything but external to the offerer. Unless atonement 
or salvation could be wrought for men entirely by an act outside 
themselves, these sacrifices were merely fictions. And such they 
were ; the Levitical ritual was a shadow. But whenever the 
principle was transferred from the ritual sacrifices to deeds in 
which men willingly offered themselves to God's will-to be used 
by Him in life or death just as He called them to be used-then 
it did become possible for one man's life to re-create the life 
of others. And even in Old Testament history we find this 
happening. Very imperfectly some of the kings of Judah did 

1 See Encyclopaedia Biblica, art. "Ritual," § 8. 
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this. More perfectly the great prophets did it, especially 
Jeremiah. .Above all that person, celebrated in Is. liii. as the 
Servant of the Lord, by whose suffering and death the peoples 
were converted and saved, did this. He may have been a 
historical personage, or he may have been a lyric type, the 
expression of an inspired prophetic poet's imagination. At any 
rate his ("'~ aKaraA.vror was a supreme illustration of the Levitical 
theology "life re-creating life," and from apostolic times onward 
he stands as the forerunner of our Lord, the real "type" which 
could be really fulfilled in Him. We in the twentieth century 
can hardly avoid the presumptuous fancy that the epistle to the 
Hebrews would be easier for us to understand if the author had 
called our Lord's High-priesthood "priesthood after the order of 
the suffering Servant" instead of" after the order of Melchizedek." 

§ 13. The Blood of Christ is His life enriched by death, 
through which He appeared before God on our behalf 

For as we read on and enter upon the profounder chapters 
viii.-x., it becomes clear that our Lord's "priesthood" reaches 
its essence in His "sacrifice," and His sacrifice is through His 
death. It is not His death, simply. The sacrifice is what He 
offered, and that was His life. But He could only offer it by 
dying. Yet again it was not through death, simply. The series 
of words concerning "suffering" are as frequent as those which 
concern death. The phrase in the Litany, '' By thy cross and 
passion,'' is in strict accord with the theology of Hebrews. A 
sacrifice, an offering, is, from the very nature of such words, 
made at one definite time, once for all. But this is a matter that 
overpasses the lexicographical precision of single words. This 
most real offering was a moral action, a personal action with 
influence from persons to persons, Christ, God, men. And 
therefore it was bound up with the development of character
,, Christ learned obedience by the things which he suffered; and 
having been made perfect, he became etc.," v. 8. There was a 
moment when the sacrifice was offered, and there was a moment 
when Christ was hailed as High Priest, v. 10. But to press this 
very far is to make our interpretation servile to the figurative 
letter. The '' becoming," first of Christ then of "those that 
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obey" Hirn, is as important in the argument of the epistle as is 
that other point-which nevertheless is exceedingly important
that in Chri.st's action, as in man's, and especially as it was 
in that of the first readers, there came one supreme moment, 
up to which all the past led, and upon which all the future 
turned. 

And that was the moment of His death. If, instructed by 
the Levitical theology, we were to substitute "life" for "blood" 
in all those passages of the epistle where the blood of Christ is 
named, much vivid truth would be recovered for ears blunted by 
convention. But something too would be lost. In Levitical 
ritual the death of the victim was not the sacrifice, but the 
indispensable preliminary; for except by the victim's death, its 
blood (which was its life) could not be set free for sacrificial 
"pouring" or "sprinkling." And, taught here by the ritual as 
before by the Levitical theology, we amend our substitution, and 
by the "blood of Christ" understand His "life set free and 
enriched by death." We should probably come near the practical 
sense of the epistle if we said this life enriched by death was 
what Christ offered. But the epistle does not quite say that. 
Following the analogy of the Levitical ritual, the author speaks 
of His entering the true sanctuary '' through his own blood," 
rM . .-ov llilov a,1.iaTos, ix. 12, and sanctifying the people "through 
his own blood," xiii. 12, and of God bringing Him from the dead 
"in the blood of the eternal covenant," iv aZp.an lita8~KTJ~ aloovlov, 
xiii. 20, and of our entering the true sanctuary "in the blood of 
J esns," ,v T<p a'ip.an 'lTJCTov, x. 19. As Aaron entered the sanctuary 
,v a,p.an &XXoTp[':', the sacrificial blood being but the instrument 
by which, or the sphere in which, the offering-itself a mystery 
not defined-was made, so also Christ. But His offering is 
defined. The simplest word possible is employed. He offered 
fovn,v, "himself," ix. 14. Comparison with x. 34, xii. 3, shews 
how high a value the author set on this colourless word. It is 
as though he checked his picturesque style. when he tried to 
touch the very heart of things. So in the same clause, ix. 14, 
he abandons even the sacred imagery of the blood, and substitutes 
the sublime phrase liu'i ,rvEvp.aTor aloovlnv, which might be feebly 
paraphrased "through the spiritual virtue of the divine holiness 
of life." And in ix. 24 Christ enters the true sanctuary simply 
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to "appear before the presence of God on our behalf": even the 
offering of" himself" is left unmentioned: in profoundest, naked, 
truth there is no gift of any kind which God requires. 

§ 14. Tlie significance of death for Christ and for all 
men: it is the perfecting of life. 

But all this is but an example of the translation of symbolic 
into "real" language which, from the very constitution of all 
language, it is impossible to carry out successfully ; yet which 
must be attempted by those who would grapple closely with the 
mind of this most symbolising writer, and which from time to 
time he essays himself. Omitting further details of this kind, 
let us pass on to consider why he should assign so effective a 
value to the suffering of death. Alexander Ewing, Bishop of 
Argyll and the Isles, wrote to Erskine of Linlathen, "The 
outwttrd sufferings of Christ were, so to speak, the accidents of 
His mission .... But I do not know that the dying of Christ affects 
me more than the fact does, that' He' was acquainted with grief; 
for in this fact, Christ being what He is, we have expressed to us 
the Divine sympathy with our sorrows in a way which leaves 
nothing to be wished for 1." There is much harmony with the 
epistle in this, but not complete harmony. The author would 
hardly agree that the sufferings were but accidents of Christ's 
mission; he would say that we have to deal with sin as well as 
with sorrow ; and he would insist that Christ's actual death was 
all important. And in that insistence he would be in agreement 
with S. Paul and S. Peter and with our Lord himself; for though 
it is by no means plain that our Lord started upon His ministry 
with a plan of salvation which included sufferings and death~ 
in that sense these might be described as "accidents of His 
mission "-it is plain that when S. Peter confessed Him to be 
the Christ, He did receive or had received, by what we may 
perhaps call the inspiration of His incarnation, assurance of the 
Father's will that by His death He should bring the promised 
kingdom of Heaven. Is there here some mystery, hidden in 
that complete and universal nature of things which none but 

I Memoir, p. 371. Isbister, 1887. 
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God can gather into view 1 It may be that such confession of 
our limits is the necessary prelude to all discussion of this 
matter. "We drop our plummet into the depth, but the line 
attached to it is too short, and it does not touch the bottom. 
The awful processes of the Divine Mind we cannot fathom 1." 

Yet we can go some way towards gaining light from the nature 
of things even as we behold them. In what follows here 
Dr DuBose's chapter on "Human Destiny through Death'' in 
his High Priesthood and Sacrifice has given much help. 

Death may be considered as an evil, but also as a good. 
S. Paul generally speaks of physical death as an evil of the same 
kind as disease seems to be considered in the Gospels. In 
I Cor. xv. 24-27 he says death is "the last enemy that shall be 
abolished." But in Heb. ii. 14 f., a passage which looks as though 
it were in a manner based upon the passage in Corinthians, it is 
not death but "the fear of death," and the "bondage" due to 
that fear, which is represented as the evil. If it be objected 
that the devil is here said to be the lord of death, answer may be 
made in a fine sentence from Dr DuBose, which lovers of the Old 
Testament will be quick to understand; "The devil himself is 
the supreme evil ouly as he overcomes us ; overcome by us, he 
is 'the supreme means of grace." What the author of Hebrews 
here lays stress upon is our Lord's use of 'death as the means of 
His victory. And that fits well with the heroic view in ii. 9 of 
Jesus crowned with glory and honour for the suffering of death. 
The general idea of death in this epistle is not as an evil disease 
of mortal men, but as the great means of fulfilling their destiny. 

And that is what our Lord thought. "Whosoever would 
save his life shall lose it; and whosoever shall lose his life for 
my sake and the gospel's shall save it,'' Mark viii. 35 and parallels. 
No doubt He meant to include in this losing of life that "death 
to sin," or to the old self, of which S. Paul so often speaks. But 
when we remember what He said about the travail pangs of the 
Kingdom, Mat. xxiv. 8, Mar. xiii. 8, it is certain that He was also 
thinking of the death of the body. And indeed it is hardly 
possible that there can be any thorough dying to the old self 

1 Sanday and Headlam, Romans, p. 94, Note on "'.l'he Death of 
Christ considered a.s a Sacrifice." 
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unless it includes willingness to face physical death if God so call 
a man. That was indeed S. Paul's mind too, and for himself 
he did not always think of death as an evil, whatever he may 
have said in some turns of his theological arguments; see 
Phil. i. 21-26, and cf. Acts xx. 24. 

The paradox, if it be a paradox, is indeed dissolved in the 
light of ordinary life. In quiet times death may appear as the 
unfortunate cutting short of pleasure or usefulness, the disease 
of mortal nature, the penalty of man's sinful condition. But 
at other times death for a man's country, for a cau.~e, for" Christ's 
sake and the gospel" can well be looked upon as divinely destined 
completion, .-ih,lo,au, of a man's life, soul, self, his 1up11ro111u1s 

fuxijr. It was in a time of severe trial that it was said of the 
righteous man: "Being made perfect in a little while he fulfilled 
long years" 1Visdom iv. 13. "Trial," "temptation," 1r«pauµrfr, 

generally bears this intense signification in the New Testament. 
Probably it does in the Lord's Prayer, and "Lead us not into 
temptation" ought to be interpreted by the standard of the 
cross "where,"-so sang Dr Watts in the same spirit as the 
Book of Wisdom-" where the young Prince of Glory died." If 
we are not quite wrong in the setting we have decided upon for 
Hebrews, 'ITE<paaµ&s be:1rs the intense meaning there, and readers 
who might soon be "resisting unto blood" themselves would be 
the more apt to appreciate the pregnant issues of a heroic death. 

Now transpose the key. Still remembering how great and 
hopeful a crown of life is a heroic death, think not of heroism 
but of the perfecting of all the "goodness" of our Lord Jesus 
in His death. Then these words of Dr DuBose will seem 
grounded in reverent reason : "The death of Jesus Christ was 
no mere incident or accident of His human career. It was the 
essential thing in it, as what it means for us all is the essential 
thing in human life and destiny," for "the mystery of man is 
the mystery of death, and the mystery of death is the mystery 
of man ; each is interpretative and explanatory of the other.'' 
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§ 15. Tltird element in Christ's priestlwod, approach to God. 
By the way He went and is men too must go: He 1·e-enacts 
achievement in them. 

"What it means for us all" is the forgiveness of sin, that 
is the cleansing and cleansing away of sin, and in consequence 
our unimpeded access to the presence of God. " Having there
fore, brethren, boldness to enter into the holy place by the 
blood of Jesus, by the way which he dedicated for us, a new 
and living way through the veil, that is to say, the way of his 
flesh ; and having a great priest over the house of God ; let us 
draw near with a true heart in fulness of faith, having our 
hearts sprinkled from an evil conscience, and our body washed 
with pure water," x. 19-22. Here is our fourth key-word, oll,ls. 
And, according to the translation here adopted and justified 
in the note on the passage, this way is the way of our Lord's 
flesh, i.e. we men must in our own lives re-enact, or have re
enacted in us, that "perfecting" which our Lord went through 
in His earthly life. 

Now it may be that again in this connexion we ought to bear 
in mind the limits of our faculty for reasoning things out. It 
may be that there are phrases in the epistle which hint at 
depths beyond the reach of our plummet. And of course all 
the thoughts of the epistle are, as Origen recognised, "wonder• 
ful," outrunning our thought. Still it is evident that on the 
whole the author does mean us to believe that our sin is 
forgiven and the entrance is opened for us by an act of God in 
Christ which He enables us to make our own. The salvation is 
not worked upon us from outside as by a ritual ordinance. It is 
worked by inward moral connexion, as· by a person influencing 
persons. The divine "way" is not a higher thing than influence. 
If it were it would be indeed beyond our understanding, but 
it would be also, as far as we can in any manner conceive, 
incapable of producing any effect upon us worthy of a per::1onal, 
or, as the epistle puts it, of the living God. Christ enables men 
to be "perfected" when they pass along the way He made His 
own in His flesh. Only the perfection, the Godhead which, 
from the point of view bken in the epistle after the opening 
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verses have removed the possibility of misconstruction, He 
atta.ined, has raised His "influence" to such a pitch that this 
way may be represented not as "His own" but as "Himself": 
"for we are become partakers of the Christ, if we hold fast the 
beginning of our confidence firm unto the end," iii. 14. And 
with regard to that preliminary of perfection, the forgiveness of 
sin, a like process may be recognised. Sin is forgiven in being 
cleansed away. "Cleansed away" is part of the ritual imagery, 
and the author applies that imagery very boldly in vii. 27 ; see 
p. lxxxii above. Changing the metaphor-all language is but 
more or less metaphorical-and ignoring the details of ritual cor
respondence, we may suppose him to mean, not merely that our 
Lord bore our sins, but that He, as much as we, had to "over
come" sin, being as He was " tempted in all points like as we 
are." The result of that overcoming and its effect for His 
" brethren " has been set forth so well by Dr DuBose that it 
would only be darkening counsel to seek for other words : 

" I do not know how better- to express the truth of the 
matter than to say, in what seems to me to be the explicit 
teaching of our Epistle, and of the New Testament generally, 
that our Lord's whole relation to sin in our behalf was identical 
with our own up to the point of His unique and exceptional 
personal action with reference to it. Left to our nature and 
ourselves it overcomes a.nd slays all us; through God in Him He 
overcame and slew it. He did it not by His own will and power 
as man, but as man through an absolute dependence upon God. 
And He made both the omnipotent grace of God upon which 
He depended, and His own absolute dependence upon it, His 
perfect faith, available for us in our salvation. He re-enacts 
in us the victory over sin and death which was first enacted in 
Himself." 

That is what the epistle would seem to mean by the phrase 
in ix. 12, a<©VIGV AvTp6>U-.V •vpap,,11M, "Christ through his own 
blood, entered in once for all into the holy place, having obtained 
eternal redemption.'' 
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§ 16. Tl,is intemction of 1nen with God is illustrated by the 
doctrine of the Covenant which the autlwr developes frorn 
Jererniah. His affinity with Jererniah in respect of forgive
ness, national crisis, freedorn frorn religious bondage. 

That this interaction of man with God through Christ in 
the work of salvation is according to the mind of the epistle 
appears in its treatment of the Covenant in chapter viii., and 
of the Will in chapter x. The Covenant forms the transition 
from "priesthood" to the "priestly sacrifice" (ix.), and the 
passage about God's Will sums up the whole of the previous 
argument, and leads on to the appeal (x. 19 ff.) with which the 
final, practical section of the epistle begins. 

The word by which the LXX translates the Hebrew BerW1,, 
li,aO~i:. 11 , means in Greek generally, though not always, a testa
mentary disposition rather than a covenant ; and it is possible 
that this meaning has to some extent shaped the author's 
phraseology in ix. 15-17. It is not however necessary to 
resort to that explanation of the passage, since the sacrifices 
with which God's covenants with His people were inaugurated, 
from Sinai to the Last Supper, sufficiently account for all that 
is there said. Some are of opinion that the choice of lJwB~K'} 

instead of <TVv8~1<.1/ in the LXX was meant to vindicate the 
peculiar character of the divine covenant, as o_riginating from 
God and not as a merely mutual agreement between equals. 
That character of course it has, in accordance with the prin
ciple which underlies not this epistle only, but the whole 
New Testament and Old Testament also ; the principle so 
forcibly enunciated by S. Paul in Rom. viii. 12, "So then, 
brethren, we are debtors," but quite as plainly in Ex. xx. 2 f., 
"I am the LORD thy God, which brought thee out of the land 
of Egypt, out of the house of bondage. Thou shalt have none 
other gods before me." Nevertheless though not " merely" 
mutual, the divine covenant is a covenant, and mutual relations 
are its essence. In the quotation made by our author from 
Jer. xxxi. 31-34 this mutuality is emphasised by his use of 
the Greek instead of the Hebrew Bible. Where the Hebrew 
said "·which my covenant they brake, although I was an 
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husband to them, saith the LORD," his quotation from the 
LXX has "For they continued not in my covenant, and I re
garded them not." No one who interprets the details of Holy 
Scripture by the whole will suppose this to mean that God 
changed from love to indifference, but it does illustrate the 
principle we have been examining, viz. that salvation is an act 
of God on man as well as for him, and that the very nature of 
God and man makes it impossible for God's forgiveness, though 
God unceasingly forgives, to operate except when men answer 
personally to His personal influence. 

And it is clear that our author meant to bring the " Cove
nant" to bear on his doctrine of forgiveness especially. That 
was one reason why he chose to quote from Jeremiah rather 
than from any other part of the Old Testament. For J eremfah's 
oracle ends emphatically with forgiveness (Heb. viii. 12), and it 
is just those words in the quotation which are repeated in x. 17, 
at the end of the paragraph on "the Will." But there were 
other reasons also for the choice. One was, we may suppose, 
that the occasion of J eremiah's utterance was so like the 
occasion of this letter. Jeremiah spoke when Jerusalem was 
about to fall before Nebuchadnezzar ; this letter was probably 
written when the war with Rome was breaking out which was 
to end in the calamity of A.D. 70. Then again Jeremiah spoke 
of a "new " covenant, and it was the renewal of the ancient 
covenant which our Lord inaugurated in His Blood at the Last 
Supper ; see especially Luke xxii. 20. One chief reason against 
laying stress on the coincidences of Heb. ix. 15-17 with the 
language of testamentary law is that the governing thought 
which underlies the whole is not Roman law, but Christ's 
fulfilling of Israel's covenant hope on the night in which He 
was betrayed and the day on which He died. 

But above all, because it is the idea which pervades and 
vivifies all the rest, J eremiah's words are chosen as expressing 
that ascent from shadow to reality which is the doctrinal theme 
of this epistle, as it was the special revelation committed to 
Jeremiah. Both authors wrote at a crisis when the institu
tional form of religion was being broken up. To those whom 
they addressed this might well seem the end of religion itself. 
In the narruwer sense of the word religion-scru}'ulous reverence 
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-it was almost an end. But with the loss of outward bonds 
to God, Jeremiah saw the vision of a real union of the heart 
between Israel and God. And to some extent his vision was 
realised; as in the Psalter of the post-exilic Jewish Church. 
Yet on another side the increasing domination of the Law made 
the later Jewish Church more institutionally scrupulous than 
before_ And when Hebrews was written not only did the war 
with Rome threaten an abolition of these institutional bonds, 
but the larger spirit of Judaism itself was fretting to be free 
from them. The author, being a real churchman, would assure 
his friends, who as yet are so imperfect churchmen, that in 
Jesus Christ the whole difficulty is more than overcome. Quite 
freed from all the hamper of artificial religion, which is worn 
out and passing away, they may enjoy real forgiveness and enter 
really into the presence of God. The New Covenant of the 
heart is now being realised. Only it is a covenant. There 
must be an answer to the movement of God. And for these 
friends of his the answer must be given in the courageom; 
acceptance of a dangerous duty, a painful dissociation from 
venerable traditions and ancestral friendships. 

That practical appeal continually breaks in. It lends an 
ominous undertone to many phrases which have primarily a 
theological purpose. Thus ix. 22, " And apart from shedding 
of blood there is no remission," must be interpreted not only 
in the light of the doctrine of sacrifice generally, or of Christ's 
sacrifice eminently, but also of that sacrifice which was then 
being demanded from the readers, and is darkly foreshadowed 
in xii. 4, "Ye have not yet resisted unto blood." These men 
could not refuse to join the revolutionary standard without 
incurring the murderous resentment of their compatriots. All 
the more honourable was their willingness to listen to so 
academically reasoued a persuasion as their master sends them. 
If in his time of trial Jeremiah lifted some Judaeans from 
religion to heart-religion, this letter lifts its readers from religion 
to theology. "' Th-,ology,'" wrote Forbes Robinson, "is the 
thing and 'Religion ' is not, I think, nearly such a fine word. 
Theology is the Leaming, Knowing, Studying God 1." Hebrews, 

1 Letters to his Friends, &y Forbes Robinson, p. G7. 
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a letter to men who may soon be martyrs, testifies more than 
any other book of the New Testament to the moral force of 
good theology. 

§ 17. This tlwnglit of interaction is cai'l·ied furtlier 
in tlte doctrine of the Will: 

The mutual, personal significance of the Covenant is de
veloped in x. 1-18 into the still intenser theology of the Will. 
A short passage con,cerning the old sacrifices introduces this. 
The obvious purpose is to contrast the fictional value of a 
brute's blood with the real value of a person's willing act. But 
what ha.s just been said about ''undertones" applies here too. 
After all there was something not altogether unreal in these 
fictional sacrifices. They " called to mind"; they moved the 
heart. By the mere "doing" of these sacrifices nothing would 
ever be produced like m kmd to the sacrifice of Christ. Yet the 
offerers wanted to become like Christ ; good priests led priestly 
lives and helped Israelites to become like Christ ; they, as well 
as the writer of this epistle, could deduce Uhristlike teaching 
from their sacrificial system. Another quotation from Mr 
Forbes Robinson well expresses this quasi-typical relationship 
of the Jewish sacrificial law. "It dimly hints (as sacrificial law 
in other nations doeH) at the fact that the ground of the universe 
is self-sacrifice-that the ground of all human, whether family 
or national, life is a filial sacrifice." 

The Psalms however touch the reality which the Law "dimly 
hints." And from a psalm the author takes words which he 
could place quite appropriately into the month of our Lord as 
He entered upon His ministry, a ministry which overpassed the 
artificial bounds of Judaism and was to transform the whole 
world (x. 5). "I come," He said, "to do thy will, 0 God." The 
ritual imagery is for a moment dropped. The argument winds 
inward to the soul of truth. Christ did God's will. There was 
His sacrifice. That sacrifice becomes real for us when we make 
it our own by doing God's will as He did. Yet the two efforts, 
His and ours, even before they coincide, are not separate. For 
here is the secret power of influence again. Once He had 
perfectly done God's will, it became more possible for us tQ 
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attempt the same, at last possible for us to succeed. That 
secret power is deep in the constitution of the ordered universe, 
the "cosmos." For in the cosmos there is but one real will, 
namely God's. Self will, or feeble will, in men is but their 
refusal of absolutely free will. For absolute frcedorn is security 
in God from all the obligations of shifting slaveries (cf. ii. 15). 
If, leaving what we fancy to be our private wills, we enter God's 
will, we are borne irresistibly on therein, "consecrated'' to 
perfect activity ; and this entry into God's will has been opened 
for us by the sacrifice of Christ. He having learned obedience 
by suffering, at last, at the moment of His final obedience, lost 
and found His will perfectly in God's. That uniquely perfect 
consecration of a man's will to God, one perfected Son's to 
the Father of all, has had supreme inGuence; it has, so to 
say, righted the tottering destiny of man. From that moment 
the ideal of perfect consecration has been brought again 
within the range of men's practical aim. Yet, since that aim 
is practical, they must submit to the discipline of gradually 
working it out. 

§ 18. which in this epistle is concentrated upon the one act of 
will, forst wrought by Christ in dying, now to be made 
their own in the particular duty of the readers. 

Thus perhaps we may paraphrase the carefully distinguished 
tenses, ~yia<rµ,ivo, l<rµ,iv (with the supplement a,a rijs 1rpo<r<popiis 
; .. lcpo.1ra~, cf. vii. 27, ix. 12, 26, 28), nnAEtruK<V rovs ay,a(oµ,ivovs. 
With the idea, here suggested, of that last present participle 
compare 1ro,&iv in the final blessing, xiii. 20 f. That may be 
taken to imply that, whereas the writer prays for bis friends 
that they may do their one hard duty and so enter the will of 
God, he himself has already made that entry, and would have God 
carry on his gradual sanctification. A like thought of gradual 
sanctification may be involved in the two participles of ii. 11, 
I) TE ay,a(ruv Kill ot ay,a(oµ.ooi, and again in the present tense 
of ,l<r•p;,::oµ,,0a ,is r~v 1<ara1Tavcr,11 of iv. 3 as eoutrasted with the 
immediately following aorist o! ,ruTrEva-avns, '' we who made 
the initial entry into God's will when we embraced the faith 
of the Church are continually pressing deeper into the peace of 

Ii 2 
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that will." For the two chapters on the Rest of God contain 
a preliminary sketch of the doctrine of God's will ; cf. ii., iii. 
with x., and (as illustrative parallel) Dante's "E la sua volontate 
e nostra pace" with S. A.ugustine's "Quia fecisti nos ad te, et 
inquietum est cor nostrum doncc requiescat in te." 

Yet it must remain doubtful whether this thought of gradual 
sanctification is in harmony with the mind of this epistle ; 
whether these present tenses are not more properly interpreted, 
in this epistle, of the one great con,ersion of will, repeated in 
all those who from time to time are brought into the allegiance 
of Christ. For, true though the other thought is generally, in 
this epistle the stress is almost entirely on the one decisive act. 
The one moment of Christ's offering His sacrifice, the one sin 
which may prove irreparable, the one brave act of duty which 
the readers are called to perform : these are the eminent ideas, 
and the last of them explains why. This epistle was written 
with one special purpose, to induce certain waverers to become 
by one decisive act whole-hearted followers of Christ, and this 
purpose moulds the whole shape of its theology. 

Thus S. Paul's doctrine of the faithful being "in Christ" is 
known to our author, but is not much dwolt upon in the epistle. 
It would naturally be known to him, for S. Paul, who made it 
so vital and profound, did not discover it, but with the whole 
of the primitive Church inherited it from Judaism. "The 
Christ of the Lonn " had been to early Israel the king who 
represented the nation. Sometimes it was used as a title for 
the nation itself. So this author uses it, of course with a 
widening of the original application, in his quotation from 
Ps. lxxxix. 50 f. in xi. 26. In the later Jewish Church "The 
Christ" was recognised as a person, the King of the expected 
kingdom of Heaven, but the idea of inclusive representation 
was preserved. There was no Christ apart from his people, 
and, as in Dan. vii., he could be considered as almost em
bodying in himself "the saints of the Most High" who were 
to "possess the kingdom for ever." This conception of the 
Christ including all the faithful, "the Christ that is to be,'' 
was grandly developed by S. Paul in the Epistle to the 
Ephesians 1• In Hebrews it appc,m, more nearly in its Jewish 

1 See the Commentary and the Exposition by the Dean of Wells. 
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simplicity, as in iii. 14, "For we are become partakers of the 
Christ, if we hold fast the beginning of our confidence firm unto 
the end." Here we have the "in Christ" doctrine, but it is 
coupled with an "if," and that "if" is just what prevents the 
writer from developing it further. He had to concentrate all 
his might on the preliminary task of urging his friends to make 
the doctrine their own by loyalty to Jesus Christ,-a particular 
act of loyalty to the definitely envisaged person of the Lord. 
S. Paul, even in our author's place, might have preferred to 
say, "Believe that you are in Christ and you will be able to 
do this hard duty." Our author found it better to say, " Follow 
Christ loyally, do this duty, and you will know what it is to 
share with Him the peace of God." 

His way may seem a lower way than S. Paul's. But it 
ought not to be so understood. His trust in the all-embracing 
will of God, and in the already perfected sacri!ice of Christ, 
allows him to lay this emphasis on duty. Though he urges his 
friends to make their effort, he is aware of all that is being 
divinely done for them; their effort will not be the initial 
impulse in the whole complex purpose of God for their salva
tion. And he knew his friends, and knew what arguments would 
best prevail with them. They were men of fine and romantic 
honour and the appeal to loyalty would come home to them. 
Their conception of the mystery of Christ's Person was im
perfect, and they could not understand properly what "in 
Christ" implied. Their interest in His earthly life, and the 
imaginative form which, if the epistle was congenial to them, 
thought seems to have generally taken in their minds, all this 
was good reason for pressing the romantic, imaginative, sacra
mental idea of following Christ, rather than the mystical idea 
of union in Christ. 

§ 19. And such concentration was natural in the crisis which 
the author recognised as a " coming" of Chiist. 

And there was yet another peculiarity in their circum
,c;tances which made them apt to be "followers" of Christ as 
"captain" (cf. ii. 10, xii. 2). In the troubles of these times He 
was "cciming,'' and He was comiug to call His soldiers after 
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Him. That is a picture which is repeatedly presented in the 
Apocalypse. If the Apocalypse and Hebrews be not both 
connected with the revolt against Rome, it is at least evident 
that they are both connected with some crisis of like character. 
In the eschatological discourse of our Lord which precedes the 
Passion in each of the synoptic Gospels, it is difficult to avoid 
recognising a premonition of the fall of Jerusalem mingling 
with the prophecy of the final "coming" of the Son of man. 
Nor is it unreasonable to suppose that our Lord and other 
observers of the signs of the times foresaw such a conclusion to 
the increasing zeal of the patriots. In S. Luke's version of the 
discourse it seems plain that a prediction of the fall of Jerusalem 
is followed and completed by a prediction of the great Advent. 
That advent filled the horizon of the early Church. Had one 
of its members been asked, What is the Christian hope 1 he 
would have answered without hesitation, The coming of our 
Lord as Christ. And that is the hope which fills this epistle. 
But it is no longer a hope for the quite near future ; as it was 
when S. Paul wrote to the Thessalonians, but not when he wrote 
to the Ephesians. In Hebrews, as in Ephesians, a vista opens 
into a long future for the Church. Writer and readers are 
breaking with a past which is dear to them, but regret is 
transformed into a vigorous outlook upon a new world (cf. -r~v 
01Kovµh-11v -rryv µD)\Ovo-av, ii. 5). When once the 1rEtpao-µor is 
over, youth will be renewed under the banner of Jesus Christ 
(cf. xii. 24, l'iia0f,K1Jr viM µ,o-frn), And to the writer, as to 
S. Luke, the revelation has occurred, that "the advent" is a 
mystery with many senses. Whatever the great final "coming" 
may be, Christ can come at another time and in another way; 
and in the then imminent crisis he believed that Christ was 
really coming. That seems the evident meaning of x. 25, 
" •.• exhorting one another, and so much the more, as ye see 
the day drawing nigh." In the atmosphere of this thought 
we catch undertones-such as we have already observed to be 
natural to our author-in i. 6, "when he again bringeth in the 
firstborn into the world," or even ix. 28, "so Christ also, having 
been once offered to bear the sins of many, shall appear a 
second time, apart from siu, to them that wait for him, unto 
sal rn,tion." 
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§ 20. Tliis crisis explains the three passages in ivliich 
i·epentance see,ns to be limited. 

A crisis was at hand. In that crisis Christ was coming ; 
it was, so to say, the first stage in the realisation of all that the 
traditional hope of His advent meant. The crisis would bring 
the readers of the epistle face to face with a definite choice 
between loyalty to Him and apostasy. The choice was of 
infinite importance; its effects would reach into the sphere of 
eternal realities ; if they made the wrong choice it was more 
than uncertain whether they would ever find opportunity for 
correcting it. Take no thought for doubtful mo1Tows but do 
your duty to day, is the burden of the letter. And this con
centrated anxiety of the writer for his friends explains those 
three remarkable passages, vi. 4-8, x. 26-31, xii. 16 f., in 
which he might seem to be denying the possibility of repeated 
repentance. If the letter were a general treatise of theology, 
laying down general rules for all Uhristians of all times, it 
would be natural to interpret his words in that manner. The 
special occasion of this, not treatise but letter, makes all the 
difference. 

Nevertheless "no second repentance" has been understood 
at different times to be his teaching (cf. Intr. IL §§ 3, 13 
pp. xxvii f., lxiii ff.). Tertullian so understood him. So does 
his latest commentator Dr Windisch, whose detached note on 
"The denial of the second repentance" is a valuable summary of 
·material for forming a judgement on the question. He argues 
that the rigour of Hebrews was a logical development of the 
original principle of the Church. This principle was inherited 
from the Old Testament. The Law had allowed no forgiveness 
for any but sins "of ignorance"; see e.g. Num. xv. 28-31. 
Ezekiel implies the same in his chapter, xviii., on the wicked 
man turning away from his wickedness and finding life. This 
inherited principle had been intensified by the eschatology from 
which the gospel started; when the Kingdom, into which the 
Christian was called, was immediately expected, there was no 
"place for repentance " after the one absolute repentance which 
constituted his entry into the Kingdom. S. Paul implicitly, 
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and without perhaps conscious reflexion on the problem, held 
the same doctrine. That is evident from 2 Cor. vii. 10, "For 
godly sorrow worketh repentance unto salvation not to be re
pented of-,,.Tavo,av ,1r rroiT11plav dµ,mµ,X11Tov-but the sorrow 
of the world worketh death." And though it cannot be said 
that this ;iustere rule was universal in the primitive Church, we 
do find it again in 1 John v. 16 f., "If any man see his brother 
sinning a sin not unto death, he shall ask, and God will give him 
life for them that sin not unto death. There is a sin unto 
death : not concerning this do I s,i,y that he should make 
request. .All unrighteousness is sin : and there is a sin not 
unto death." This precept is probably connected with the 
passages in Hebrews, and with our Lord's word about the sin 
against the Holy Ghost. In fact the proclamation of forgive
ness for all the world th1·ough the death of Christ involved 
constancy as an inherent condition. A second repentance for 
those who foll away from the new life thus given wa,s impossible, 
except by some special command from God Himself. Such 
special command, for a certain limited 11eriod, was declared in 
the Apocalypse (ii. 5, 16, 21 f., iii. 3, 15--19 ; cf. xiv. 6 f.), and 
ten years later in the Shepherd of Hermas. Yet even this was 
but a particular indulgence, a second repentance, not a re
pentance that might Le repeated yet again. On the other hand 
the epistle of Clement of Rome witnesses to a milder doctrine 
which was accepted in a large part of the early Church, and 
which became presently the general rule. The Fathers explain 
away the rigour of Hebrews by interpreting its language as 
denying second baptism but not repeated repentance. 

It would not be fair to decide for or against Dr Windisch 
from this free sketch of his argument. Yet what we have 
described as his hard literalism (cf. p. !xiv f.) is evident. In the 
uotes on Heh. vi. 4 ff. reasons will be found for supposing 
that the question of "second repentance" is not raised by this 
passage at all. The readers had been wondering whether they 
had not better go back to the simplicity of their ancestral 
Jewish faith and find a good practical" repentance" in so doing. 
Their friend tells them that this would be in the nature of 
things impossible, since to do this would be to dishonour the 
allegiance they have already given to J rHus as Christ. Plain 
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honour demands faithfulness to Him. No complicated doubts 
about other claims of honour can annul that claim. How is 
it conceivable then that a new and better life can be attained in 
a continued state of base apostasy! A quotation Dr Windisch 
makes from Philo-different though his application of Philo's 
thought is-may be used to describe the situation : ,; o/''P 
ciµ.11170-Tlav £<p' oTs- ijµ,aprn, al-roVp.Evos oVx oV-rmsi fuTl KaKo8al.µ,wv, 
&>rrr' Ev ~ xpOv~ ?TaA.aiWv aai,au,uiro>v alT£'iTa, A.:Ucnv fTEpa Katvo
roµ.eiv, de spec. leg. r. 193, p. 240. 

This explanation of Heb. vi. 4 ff. will hardly win assent 
from those who recognise no connexion between the epistle 
and the Jewish revolt. But if any other severe crisis be taken 
as the occasion of writing, it will be easy to understand all the 
three passages on repentance in a different sense from Dr 
Windisch. The author is not enunciating a rule of church 
discipline. He is impressing the extreme peril of the situation 
upon his own friends. Nothing, he urges, can be compared 
with the gravity of this choice before you. The wrong choice 
will be a grievous sin. It is the one sin in all the world for you, 
and this choice is your one great chance. The time is perilous. 
In the coming disturbances you may die, or you may be in
volved in an inextricable tangle of evil. You will certainly not 
have another chance of Christian nobility like this; it may well 
prove that, this neglected, you may never find the opportunity 
again of salvation through Christ whom you now dishonour1• 

1 As these lines are being written a parallel is offered in the 
Archbishop of Canterbury's sermon in Westminster Abbey, Sunday 
Oct. 1, 1916-the opening message of the National Mission of 
Hepentance and Hope: "It seems to me almost certain that if this 
opportunity goes by unused, it can never, never come again. Wait 
till six months after the war is over, and the new start, possible now, 
will be unattainable. At present all is tenRe and keen; the spirit of 
sacrifice, the ~pirit of readiness to offer ourselves and what we love, 
is • in the air.'" 'l'imes, Oct. 2, 1916. 
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§ 21. Repentance is based upon the sacrifice offered once for 
all, which nevertheless must be repeated in eaeh disciple. 

In the prayer, xiii. 20 f., with which the author concludes, 
the sacramental correspondence is recapitulated between the 
trial and the one decisive victory of the Lord Jesus in His 
earthly life, and the trial through which the readers are going 
and the one decisive duty they have to do. And the sacrificial 
aspect of the victory is presented in the phrase lv a</J,an 
lJ,aB~K'l~ aloovlov. This preoccupation with the need of one 
decisive act of will on the part of his friends may have been 
part of the impulse which led the writer to select the analogy 
of priesthood for his fresh exposition of the traditional doctrine 
of Christ's Person and work. For a sacrifice is an offering. 
The essential, generous work of a priest is to offer gifts, v. 1. 
It is involved in the very idea of a gift, an offering, a sacrifice, 
that it should be given "once for all." If it could be repeated 
that would mean that something had been kept back in the first 
givmg. So far then as the analogy goes there could be but one 
sacrifice of Christ, offered once for all. And there is more than 
the truth of analogy in this. There is the emotional truth that 
this sacrifice, being what it was, the dreadful crucifixion, cannot 
be thought of as repeated, ix. 26, and even the prolongation of 
it, as it were (avacrTavpovvra~, vi. 6), by men's continued or 
repeated unfaithfulness would be a _horrible thing. And there 
is the satisfaction of our need for full assurance of full free 
pardon ; the sacrifice is "full, perfect and sufficient," x. 14, 
ix. 14. Hence the greatest stress is laid in the epistle on this 
offering once for all. There is no repetition ; nor can the 
sacrifice be styled "eternal," since such an epithet might, by 
confusion between its temporal and moral senses, lead to mis
understanding. In ix. 14 lJ,a 1rv•uf',aTM aloovtov could not be 
changed into ,ls Tov alruva without ambiguity, nor into ,1~ ro 
litr/V<K<~ without inaccuracy. 

Nevertheless something is implied in lJ,a n-vevµa.Tos a1ooviov 
which obliges us to consider rather more carefully what we 
mean when we assert that the sacrifice of Christ is neither 
repeated nor continuous. The argument from the nature of a 
gift or offering becomes fallacious as soon as the offering is 
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pictured in the mind materially and the material picture 
allowed to direct our moral apprehension of the truth. If we 
tl-iink of Christ's sacrifice as it was sacramentally worked out 
on earth, it culminates in the moment of His death. If we 
insist on the ritual imagery, that moment is alone the moment 
of sacrifice. But if we let the ritual imagm·y go and think of 
what Christ did for our salvation in His earthly course, it seems 
highly artificial to separate His teaching, obedience, faith and 
suffering from His death, as though the ministry were merely 
moral, the death alone effectual. For what is "merely moral" ? 
And how does "moral" differ from "spiritual" 1 And how can 
a single act be cut away from the whole process of character? 
In like manner we may imagine Christ's heavenly work be
ginning at the moment of His death, now pictured as His 
entrance into the presence of God. At that moment He 
"offers," and the offering is completed. But just as to S. Paul 
He who was once crucified abides for evermore the crucified one 
(t,rravpoop.ivo~), so we may think of the High Priest abiding for 
ever in the state of "one who has offered." That is to say in 
modern phrase, "He pleads the sacrifice" ; in the words of the 
epistle, "He ever liveth to make intercession for us." But how 
difficult it is to explain what we mean by the intercession or the 
pleading as distinct from the offering. We try to do so, and 
fail. The suspicion will occur to us that we are trying to do an 
impossible thing, viz. to express what is spiritually real as a 
whole, in the analytic language of "appearance." So it is when 
we ask, Was there a beginning of time 1 Is there a boundary 
to space? and (must we not add?) "When did our Lord become 
High Priest 1" In ii. 17 the present tense of 1>,au,c,uOa, is 
much to be noticed. There, at any rate, though a ritual term 
is employed and Christ's work is conceived as "propitiation" 
rather than "salvation," it is not contemplated as an instrtn• 
taneous process. 

Of that word however Dr DuBose writes thus : "The use of 
the present tense, instead of the aorist, expresses the fact that 
Christ's single, and once for all completed, act of (on the part 
of humanity) self-reconciliation or at-one-ment with God, is 
continuously being re-enacted in and by us, as we by His en
abling grace and aid are enduring temptation and attaining 
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victory, are dying His death and rising into His life." That 
may appear too subtle an exegesis of the isolated word. But 
the more the epistle is studied as a whole, the more reasonable, 
after all, will it prove. As S. Paul, using the figure of birth, 
writes to the Galatians as though Christ should be born again 
in them, Gal. iv. 19, so this author, using the figure of priest
hood, writes to his friends as though they were in their own 
persons to offer the sacrifice of Christ again ; notice espeeially 
xiii. 12 f. The parallel is the closer because the Galatians, like 
these readers, were already Christians but needed to make a 
fresh definite choice of action if they wen, to be fully Christian. 
"My little children, of whom I am again in travail until Christ 
be formed in you," is exactly like" Since Jesus suffered sacri
ficially without the gate, let us go forth unto him without the 
camp, bearing his reproach." How far the author of Hebrews 
was influenced in the conduct of his analogy from priesthood.by 
the eucharistic service of the Church is a doubtful, if it is even 
a proper question. But in the eucharistic service of the Church 
in England there is a striking illustration of this idea of the 
repeating of the one completed sacrifice in the persons of the 
worshippers. In the prayer of consecration memorial and 
dram,ttic representation is made of the "full, perfect, and 
sufficient sacrifice," as it was first prefigured by the Saviour 
himself at the Last Supper ; in the following prayer that 
sacrifice is re-enacted in the words "And here we offer and 
pre::ient unto thee, 0 Lord, ourselves, our souls and bodies to 
be a reasonable holy and lively sacrifice unto thee." In this 
prayer it is made clear, as in the epistle, that the re-enacting 
depends on the preceding completion. It might be suspected 
that the separation of the second prayer from the first, with 
which it was originally combined, is an instance of that bondage 
to the analogy and that inopportunely logical analysis which 
has unnecessarily multipliecl the theological prnblems uf the 
epistle. 
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~ 22. And though, aft&1· that initial re-enar:ting of the one sacri
_fice, S. Paul, S. ,John and Hebi·eu·s up!wld tlw ideal of 
sinlessness, they acknowledge means for the i·enewal of the 
faithful if they do sin. 

The truth might be put in this way. Though, on the one 
hand, the epistle represents Christ's priesthood as culminating 
in the one sacrifice, and concentrates its exhortation on the one 
duty of the readers, yet on the other hand, Christ's priesthood 
as a whole is its theme, and it was recognised as a canonical 
scripture in virtue of its universal appeal. · So regarded, the 
narrower view of its doctrine of repentance appears impossible. 
How can that view be thought consistent with vii. 24 f. 1 "But 
he, because he abideth for ever, hath his priesthood unchange
able. Wherefore also he is able to save to the uttermost them 
that draw near unto God through him, seeing he ever liveth to 
make intercession for them." The words are as wide as those 
of our Lord, "Come unto me, all ye that labour and are heavy 
laden, and I will give you rest ... and him that cometh to me 
I will in no wise cast out," Matt. xi. 28, John vi. 37. Neither in 
this epistle, nor elsewhere in the New Testament, is the rule 
of ecclesiastical discipline provided. All still moves in the 
region of ideals. And the difficulty is not in the stern denial 
of repentance but in the unattainable (as it seems to us) hope of 
perfection. 

S. Paul takes for granted that Christians have really risen 
to a new life in Christ and are really free from sin. His 
converts did sin, and he deals with their sins as he is inspired 
to deal with them severally, cf. 1 Cor. v. 4 f. with 1 Cor. vii. 6, 25. 
He goes so far as to deliver an unrepentant member of the 
Church "unto Satan for the destruction of the flesh that the 
spirit may be saved in the day of the Lord Jesus," I Cor. v. 5. 
And as soon as an obstinate sinner does repent 'he rejoices in 
his restoration, 2 Cor. ii. 5 ff. In this case extreme measures 
appear to have been taken which were not generally necessary. 
The main point is that in S. Paul's epistles we see Uhristians 
guilty of sins, and yet the apostle abates nothing of his ideal of 
perfect holiness. He is not laying down a rule, but undauntedly 
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insisting on the true life with its immense hopefulness. In the 
first epistle of S. J olm the same ideal is insisted upon. By 
this time the ardour of first com·ersion is no longer universal in 
the Church and a twofold difficulty is arising. Commonplace 
sins are frequent, and since these are inconsistent with the 
ideal, some are inclined to maintain that such faults are not 
actual sins. S. John answers that they are, and that whenever 
a man commits them he falls out of the new life into which he 
has been bom : yet through the blood of Jesus he may recover 
the perfect holiness. And there is no need for Christians to 
sin; his letter is written that they may not sin. If they will 
but be true to the power of the new birth they will not 
sin: 1 John i. 7-10, ii. 1, iii. 4-6, v. 18. But, secondly, 
Christians are sometimes guilty of such sin that it is pfain 
they intend to persist in it, so plain that there would be in
sincerity in praying for them. To this S. John does not answer 
"You must not pray for them," but very guardedly, "There is 
a sin unto death : not concerning this do I say that one should 
make request." He recognises the real difficulty, and insists 
upon sincerity in intercession. Whether there would be any 
limit to his own intercession he does not say. 

Hebrews stands in a manner outside this line ot develop
ment because of the very special circumstances which called it 
forth. But in the important matter of the ideal the author 
is entirely at one with S. Paul and S. John. There is no 
faltering in his hope. Christ's redemption (ix. 12), salvation 
(i. 14), kingdom (xii. 28), sacrifice, all mean that Christians like 
Christ are to be perfect. If we ask in astonishment whether 
it is really to be supposed possible that a man should go through 
his whole earthly life without any sin, we are indeed involved in 
a difficulty, for our Lord did nothing less than that. But it is 
not the interesting practical question. Our Lord did indeed no 
less than that, but He did so much more. His progress ending 
in perfection ; · His being X"'P'~ a1.wpTias and learning obedience 
till at last He was KEX®P'"l·""os d1ro Twv dµ.apT<oAwv (iv. 15, 
vii. 26 ; cf. ix. 28) ; this is the great pattern. There is the same 
paradox ; He is one with men yet supreme among them, in this 
matter of sinlessness as in the whole mystery of His Person. 
Yet that does not make the union unreal. The unreality comes 
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in from our reasoning by negatives. It is transmuted when we 
act upon the bold hope. One who strove manfully for right and 
conquered sins one by one in himself, would obviously be nearer 
to the perfect goodness of Christ, than one who committed no 
"sin" and lived a useless ignoble life. 

§ 23. Is this re-enacting of Christ's sacrifice accomplished in the 
death of self-will, or is bodily death the ultimate necessity? 
In t!te apostolic age this question would not seem im
portant. 

Or we may put it thus : our perfection is the ideal which 
we go through life to realise ; but the Lord Jesus, as man, 
achieved that ideal : ii. 8 f., x. 9 f., 14. Does the epistle promise 
that we may in this life realise the ideal 1 In 1 John iii. 2 f_ the 
realisation seems to wait till the great Advent. "Beloved, now 
are we children of God, and it is not yet made manifest what we 
shall be. We know that if he shall be manifested, we shall be 
like him ; for we shall see him as he is. And every one that 
hath this hope set on him purifieth himself even as he is pure." 
S. John substitutes "manifestation," or the showing of One 
already present but invisible, for "advent," 'll'apovuia, as of One 
coming from another place ; but no doubt he has the great final 
manifestation in view 1. With this we may compare Heb. ix. 28. 
But in xii. 23 another thought appears. In the heavenly J eru
salem there are already " the spirits of just men made perfect." 
Mr F. Field wrote of this 2 ': "To avoid ambiguity a slight 
change is necessary; namely 'to the spirits of just men who 
have been made perfect.' It is the just men, not the spirits, that 
are made perfect, and that not in the future state, but here 
on earth, where alone they can be subject to those trials and 
conflicts, by the patient endurance of whieh they are pre
pared for a higher state of being." He quotes examples of 

1 See Dr Brooke's note on the passage in the International 
C1·itical Commentary, and especially p. xxi of his Introduction_ 

2 Otium Norllicense (Pars tertia, Notes on selected passages of N.T., 
1881; second edition published by Cambridge University Press in 
1899 with title Notes on Translation of the New Testament). 
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misunderstanding of the English version. One from ArchbiRhop 
Sumner's Exposition on Ephesians will here suffice; '' The in
heritance of the purchased possession when 'the spirits of jus;t 
men' will be 'made perfect,' no longer clouded by the pains 
and anxieties which attend a fallen state." Sumne1· is cer
tainly wrong and Field right. Yet there was possibly some
thing in the author's mind which he has missed. There is 
in the epistle, combined with the idea of progressive disci
pline and progressive salvation, that other line of thought 
in which stress is laid on the decisive, culminating moment. 
It would seem that death, as the crowning act of life, is con
sidered to be the moment of a man's perfecting. At death, or 
through death, the ideal is realised. This is well put by a 
writer in the Cowley Evangelist, April 1895 (reprinted July 
1914): 

"Our Lord is leading all who are following the movements 
of His Holy Spirit to the true balance of their being. Some He 
deals with more strenuously and rapidly by giving them early 
opportunities of embracing His will, when to do so means to 
embrace what is hard for flesh and blood; but sooner or later, 
if life is here at all prolonged, there must come the occasion 
when the will either surrenders itself afresh to Him in some 
time of great trial, or sinks back upon itself, only too soon to 
energize in movements of rebellion against the Divine will. It 
is by such ways that He reveals to men that they cannot 'live 
by bread alone, but by every word which proceedeth out of the 
mouth of God.' They are led a step nearer to the perception 
of what it is to be nourished by God's very life in the abeyance 
of all else. And all are being led to this attitude who rightly 
are preparing for the end, for this abeyance is a marked 
characteristic of death, and will be, to such as are prepared 
to receive it, the blessing which accompanies death's chastening 
di8cipline." 

.Almost every sentence in this quotation illustrates some 
point in the practical or the doctrinal exhortations of the 
epistle. And it indicates a right answer to a question which 
will have already occurred to any one who reads these notes, 
viz. Is the sacrifice in which we re-enact the sacrifice of Christ 
effected by bodily death only or also by the death of our self
will 1 S. Paul would surely say that it is certainly by the death 
of our self-will: "I have been crucilied with Christ; yet I live; 
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and yet no longer I but Christ liveth in me : and that life which 
I now live in the flesh I live in faith, the faith which is in the 
Son of God, who loved me, and gave himself up for me," Gal. ii. 20. 
The same answer, implied by the whole of this epistle, b~eornes 
ex11licit in xi. 17, where the change from the aorist of LXX to 
the perfect. 1rpou•v~voxev of the quotation seems designed to 
show the reality, and the abiding reality, of the sacrifice of 
Isaac. Isaac was not slain, but he was truly sacrificed, and that 
sacrifice has become the type of the consecrated lifo of the Israel 
of God, and of every losing and finding of man's will in the will 
of God which shall have been consummated since. 

Indeed the question would have been less insistent to the 
New Testament writers than it is to us. To them the great 
day for each believer was "the day" of Christ's advent or 
manifestation, not the day of death. And to them the life that 
is hid with Christ in Go<l was so absolutely the only real life, 
that death was quite naturally contemplated as one act, 
however decisive, in the unbroken life, already being lived, 
of eternity. Whether that decisive act came through the 
"chastening discipline" of physical death, or of some earlier 
hour of supreme renunciation, was hardly a distinction to be 
dwelt upon. Perhaps in quiet times it would seem the one, 
in times of persecution and martyrdom the other. And, if our 
hypothesis be accepted, Hebrews was written at a time when 
martyrdom threatened. Hence in Hebrews the solemn thought 
of-what we should call-literal death is never far from the 
surface. That kind of death is chiefly glorified in this epistle; 
it is the longed-for "perfecting/' Of. § 14, p. xcvii f. 

Yet it should also be noticed that in x.i. 39 f. the Old 
Testament saints, celebrated in the whole preceding chapter, 
are said either to have waited for their perfecting till the times 
of Christ ; or to be still waiting, in at least partial dependence 
on the faithfulness of the then "militant" generation, as con
tributing to their perfection. With the former explanation it 
might seem apposite to compare 1 Pet. iii. 18 ff. Yet that 
is an imperfect parallel, since the heroes of Hebrews are very 
different from the spirits, once disobedient, in prison. And 
the picture which immediately follows in Heb. xii. 1 ff, of the 
contest to be endured by Christ's followers on earth and 

JIEBBEWS i 
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witnessed to by these hei·oes in their state of waiting, lends 
probability to the latter. The inconsistency vanishes if, as the 
arrangement of clauses in xii. 22 ft'. also indicateR, "the spirits 
of just men made perfect" are the deceased members, the 
pausantes of the Christian Church. 

§ 24. In Hebrews, as in 
blessed dead is shewn. 
this subject. 

Apocalypse, special interest in /he 
'l'he general doctrine of N.T. on 

Or perhaps Christian martyrs in particular. Among other 
points of contact between Hebrews and the Apocalypse is their 
common interest in the blessed dead. Between the writing of 
1 Cor. xv. and of these two books something has happened. 
which has multiplied, or is multiplying, the number of deceased 
Christians. And there are four passages in the Apocalypse 
which throw light on the language of Hebrews : 

"(1) vi. 9-12, the vision of 'the souls' under the altar, the 
rmirtyred prophets of the Old Covenant, who were 
to wait till the complement of the martyrs of the 
New had come in. For as Heb. xi. 40 says, 'they 
apart from us' crtnnot 'be made perfect.' These are 
clothed in white raiment and are, I imagine, merged 
in those who keep coming out of the great tribu
lation, also arrayed in white robes in vii. 13 ft:, to 
be shepherded by the Lamb. 

"(2) Look next at xiv. 13. 'Blessed are the dead that die 
in the Lord from this time forth. Yea, saith the 
Spirit, may they rest from their toiling, for their 
works follow with them.' This rest is not in
activity. Their powers trained by their earthly 
activities are from henceforth to find full ~cope 
without friction. 

''(3) 

" ( 4) 

·when we pass on to xix. 14, we are given a vision of 
the armies that are in heaven riding on white 
horses, clothed in the vesture of the Bride of the 
Lamb, going out to fight under their Captain 
Christ. 

Then in xx. 4 we come back once more to the 
Christian martyrs, who haYe been faithful in their 
witness, and who live and reign with Christ during 
the mystic Millennium of the chaining of Satan. 
This we are told is 'the first Resurrection.'" 
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These paragraphs are quoted from an article in the Church 
Quai·terly Rel•iew, April 1916, by Dr J. 0. F. Murray, on "The 
Empty Tomb, the Resurrection Body and the Intermediate 
State." .From this article, with the author's permission, some 
further extracts shall be made 1• 

" The Resurrection of Christ is the manifestation of a force 
in the Universe, which, because it has been seen in operation in 
one instance, may be trusted to work universally .... But the 
working of the Resurrection power, which had been manifested 
in the raising of Christ a.s the first-fruits, was not to be seen in 
operation again until 'the Appearing,' and then only in the case 
of Christians .... An intermediate state is implied, not only in 
the doctrine of the descent into Hades, but also in the dating 
of the Resurrection on the third day." 

'' The fact seems to be that 'Resurrection,' like 'Death' and 
'Life,' is a term of manifold significance, and admits of many 
stages and degrees .... The questions of practical importance for 
us are two ... (1) Where do we stand with regard to the 'Ap
pearing' which St. Paul expected in his own generation 1 And 
(2) to what extent are we here and now contributing to the 
evolution of our spiritual bodies, building up 'the habitation, 
the building from God, made without hands, eternal in the 
heavens,' which we are to inhabit hereafter 1" 

Hore, with regard to the first point, Dr Murray calls atten
tion to the four passages in the Apocalypse to which we referred 
above. He proceeds thus : 

"The sequence of events implied [in those four passages] 
seems to me remarkably parallel in general outline to the 
scheme laid down by St. Paul in 1 Cor. xv. And I am prepared 
to take as my working hypothesis the view that we are living 
now in this 'Millennium' : that we are or may be, in proportion 
to our faith, here and now citizens of the New Jerm,alem, and 
that, again in proportion to our faith, it is true for us that 
' there is no more death' ; that in fact our Lord's promises are 
strictly true : 'Whosoever loseth his life for rn,r sake finds it,' 
not, after an indefinite period, but immediately Land so S. John 
viii. 51, xi. 26]. Such believers have part in the first Resurrection. 
What further fulness of life may lie before them at the second 
Resurrection when the whole race reaches its consummation 

1 Of. also "The Ascension and Whitsunday," by Father R. M. 
Benson, reprinted from "The Life beyond the grave," in Tire Cowley 
Ei·angelfat, Ilfay 1915, especially pp. 108-112. 
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and each member of it is uplifted by the energy of the whole 
who can say? ... Mea11while they are in life not iu death, aud 
their life is not 'disembodied.' The souls are clothed, not naked. 
}'or them Christ has come again." 

With regard to the second point: "What conception can we 
form of the nature of our spiriturtl bodies? To what extent are 
we here and now contributing to their evolution 1," Dr Murray 
finds 

"that, in 1 Cor. xv. 42, St. Paul must mean 'this life in 
corruptible flesh in the body of our humiliation is the sowing 
time, the harvest will come under the transformed conditions 
of the body of our glory.' Certainly according to the best 
tex:t he calls us ex:pressly to begin at once to wear (xv. 49) 
'the image of the heavenly,' an expression that corresponds 
closely to his injunction to us in Col. iii. 5 'to mortify our 
members that are upon earth ... stripping off the old man with 
his ways of action, and clothing ourselves with the new after 
the image of Him that created Him,' further defined as 'com
passion, kindness, humility, meekness,' and so forth. In other 
words, personal character is the most practical form under 
which we can conceive of our spiritual body." 

"And we may conceive of the condition of the rest of the 
dead, 'who lived not' and have no part in the first Resurrection, 
not as 'disembodied,' but as in various stages of imperfect, 
arrested or perverted, spiritual development, without as yet the 
organs by which they can enter into relation with the life that 
is life indeed. Such a view would, I think, be in harmony with 
such indications as the New Testament gives us. There does 
not seem to be anything in the New Testament to justify the 
view, which has no doubt coloured all our Christian thinking 
for centuries, that 'soul and body meet again ' at the Resur
rection." 

Dr Murray, though referring oftenest to S. Paul, attempts 
here to form a view that shall be harmonious with the New 
Testament as a whole. And according to this view Hebrews 
appears consistent in itself and with the other apostolic writings. 
If in ix. 27 judgement seems to follow immediately upon death, 
that judgement is Kp<<ns-, a distinguishing, such as Dr Murray 
recognises between those who hM·e and those who have not part 
in the first Resurrection. The Kp<µaros alooviou of vi. 2 might 
be thought to stand in contrast_ with this as "final judgement,'' 
and if so the juxtaposition of dvaa-raa-eoor v<1<pwv might seem 
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after all to imply that, for that final judgement, "soul and body 
meet again." But the reference here is probably to Jewish 
rather than to Christian doctrine ; dva1Tra<Hw, is at any rate 
used in no more confined a sense here than in 1<.p«rrovo;- dvaOTa

,uw.-, xi. 35; and two considerations make it improbable that 
the author thought of the blessed dead as obliged to wait till 
a '' last day" for the receiving of the spiritual body. One is 
the phrase in xii. 23, 1rv£uµ,a1Tt <!tKalwv nuAw,,µ,lvwv : the other 
is his silence concerning our Lord's resurrection '' on the third 
day." 

§ 25. Application of general doctrine to Hebrews: "spirits" 
are not "disembodied." 

As for the first of these, the phrase in xii. 23 expresses 
"perfection." If there is anything in the epistle which corre
sponds to the partaking in the first resurrection it must be 
recognised here. But the word rrv,uµ,mn might seem to con
tradict this. Surely not ; it is our presupposition, disproved by 
Dr Murray's careful analysis of the evidence, that in the New 
Testament "intermediate" means "disembodied," which makes 
us fancy this. This use of "spirit" for all that is essential in 
man is found in the Old Testament. In Dan. iii. 86 (LXX) 
"spirits and souls of the righteous," Sirach xxxi. 14, and other 
places, it is joined with a following genitive; but in Sirach xxxix. 
28, 2 Mace. iii. 24 (according to Codex A) it stands absolutely. 
It is a natural development of the expression "living soul" for 
a creature endowed with animal life, and S. Paul has given it 
the utmost dignity by his antithesis in 1 Cor. xv. 45, "The first 
man Adam became a living soul. The last Adam became a 
life-giving spirit." Since tvx/i represents the unseen natural 
life, in distinction from its vehicle the visible body, and since 
again rrv,iiµ,a represents the more inward, more essential divine 
life in man, as distinguished from its mortal vehicle, rrv,vµ,a is 
espei::ially used of men in their "freedom from the burden of 
the flesh." So S. Paul in 1 Cor. v. 5 would deliver the guilty 
man unto Satan for the destruction of the flesh, that the spirit 
may be saved in the day of the Lord Jesus; cf. 1 Pet. iv. 6. 
In 1 The~s. v. 23 he writes more precisely: "The God of peace 
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sanctify you wholly; and may your spirit and soul and body be 
preserved entire, without blame at the coming of our Lord Jesus 
Christ." That is more characteristic, for S. Paul is distinguished 
among New Testament writers by his almost scientific interest 
in psychological analysis. Our author is more concerned with 
essence than with entirety, and prefers to sum man up as a 
spirit, or as "truly himself," x. :34. Nor does he, like S. Paul, 
oppose " flesh " to " body " as base to noble ; our Lord's 
earthly ministry is, in this epistle, " the days of his flesh "; 
and, in almost the same sense, the readers are bidden remem
ber them that are evil entreated as being themselves also " in 
the body." 

§ 26. The author's silence about our Lord's rising on the third 
day is not £nconsistent with the tradition of the Church. 

In like maimer we read in x. 10 of "the offering of the body 
of Jesus Christ" and in x. 19 of "the way of his flesh." Both 
phrases describe His earthly, visible passion. Neither would 
be natural to this author when speaking of Christ ascended. 
Nor is there a word in the epistle about His resurrection in the 
body, on the third day. All is foreshortened, so to speak. ·At 
the moment of dying on the cross the Lord enters as High 
Priest into the heavenly sanctuary. 

He enters as being· then, and not till then, "made perfect." 
Helped as we have been by Dr Murray to clear the mind from 
servility to figures of speech, we shall not suspect that the 
author imagined the ascended Lord as lacking any of that 
complete manhood which is guarded by the doctrine of the 
resurrection of His body. And therefore, as we said above, 
this peculiar presentation of the Lord's victory over death 
guarantees a no less complete significance for the "spirits" 
of just men made perfect. 

Whatever may be thought about the date of the three 
synoptic Gospels, S. Paul shews that the resurrection on the 
third day was included in the earliest tradition of the Church. 
Our epistle is the only hook of the New Testament which could 
be quoted to suggest that this tradition was not held by the 
whole Church. And it is far more natural to suppose that the 
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silence of our author is due to the special direction he wished 
to give to his argument. His analogy of the high priesthood 
leads him to lay stress on the "indissoluble life," and on our 
Lord's entering the sanctuary of the presence of God at the 
moment of His death. .According to his sacramental view of 
things, the inward and outward offering of sacrifice are neces
sarily simultaneous. They are in fact one ; for the sacramental 
idea is not an idea of succession in two worlds, but of time and 
eternity, heaven and earth, being "inveterately convolved." 

.And he was quite at liberty to lay the stress thus. For 
there is no contradiction of the general tradition. The "as
cension" was but the last of our Lord's appearances after His 
death; S. Paul, who claimed to have seen Him also, would deny 
that it was the last. The resting of His body in the tomb till 
the third day may imply that, for our Lord Himself, there 
were, as Dr Murray puts it, "stages" of resurrection. But the 
immediate " bringing again of the great shepherd from the 
dead" (xiii. 20) was itself dva<1..-au,.-; our substitution of '' re
surrection," "rising 1tgain," for dva<Trau,.-, "rising up," has 
produced an unconscious prejudice in our mind. And yet we 
may perhaps find in this author's liberty some encouragement 
to hope that those who, like him, nourish faith more readily by 
meditation on the invisible indissoluble life than by appeal to 
the visible historical evidences for the resurrection, are not 
condemned by the apostolic discipline. Only it must also be 
remembered that these perhaps more philosophic thinkers have 
to a great extent been secured in their liberty by the trouble
some controversial labour of the historians, as our author and 
his friends were secured by the simpler faith of the Church 
ai:ound them. 

§ 27. The communion of saints is presupposed in thi"s epistle: 
bi,t tl.e 1·eaders are not yet in full enjoyment of that com
munion. 

One further question must be answered before leaving this 
part of the subject: what does this epistle teach about the 
communion of saints, the intercourse between those who are 
still in their earthly pilgrimage and those who have entered 
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into rest 1 That most comfortable doctrine is established more 
firmly by S. Paul with his assumncc that all the faithful live 
one united life "in Christ"; and by S. John in all that per
vading faith of his in the life eternal which is summecl up in 
the words he records of the Lord to Martha (John xi. 23 ff.), 
to whom, when she had expressed belief in resurrection "at the 
last day,'' He answered, "I am the resurrection and the life." 
In Heb. xii. 22, "Ye are come unto mount Zion, etc.," falls 
a little short of that. And, as in other places, the reason is 
that, until the readers make their venture of faith, they have 
but come near, they have not entered by the living way, x. 19 ff. 
And in xii. l the "encompassing cloud" is a cloud of "wit
nesses," not of fellow saints in full communion. Yet it is 
implied in xi. 40 that these witnesses are waiting in eager 
expectation of that full communion. It might be said that 
the epistle takes throughout for granted that belief in and 
enjoyment of the communion of saints which was already part 
of the fuller faith of Judaism, cf. Isa. liii. 10, 2 Mace. xv. 14, 
and that it holds out to its readers, as part of the great peace 
now to be grasped by them, the perfect enjoyment of such 
communion as was the acknowledged heritage of the Chl'istian 
Church. 

§ 28. Hebrews and the Old Te.itament: quotations are 
reasonab(y developed from the original sense. 

This thought however brings us to the last division of our 
enquiry. What is the relation of this epistle to the Old 
Testament in general, and to that Alexandrian complement of 
the Palestinian canon in particular which touches on so many 
sides the Alexandrine or Philonic philosophy l 

Few characteristics of the apostolic writers are more striking 
than the respect they had for the authority of the Jewish Bible. 
They appeal to it continually. They quote it continually, almost 
learnedly; yet not quite with the fashionable learning of their 
day. They appreciate the deeper meaning of its words, its in
spiration in fact. But they take a reverent view of inspiration 
and abstain far more than was usual with their contemporaries 
in Judaism, and their successors in the Christian Church, from 
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forced interpretations, and unnatural Messianic applications. 
No doubt this was due to our Lord's influence who appe:i,rs at 
the beginning of S. Luke's Gospel as a studious, but still more 
as a thoughtful boy, and who always reached so surely to the 
heart of all the Old Testament passages He dealt with in His 
ministry. Yet there are exceptions to this sobriety in the New 
Testament, as in Gal. iii. 16 where S. Paul argues rabbinically 
from the singular number of "seed." .And, as might be expected 
in an author of finer education, the writer to the Hebrews is 
distinguished by his peculiarly reasonable use of the Old 
Testament. 

This has been denied. It was once asserted by some one 
that, having opened his epistle with a magnificent assertion of 
our Lord's divinity, the author goes on to prove it by applying 
a number of passages from the Old Testament to Him, none of 
which were meant of Him at all. But that is just what he does 
not do. He does not attempt to prove our Lord's divinity in 
this place; he leaves proof to spring by degrees from the analogy 
which fills the epistle. What he uses the Old Testament for 
here is to show that He who came forth from God inherited the 
name of "Son" from those who of old, in the actual history of 
farael, were entitled "Christ" or the "anointed of the Lord." 
.And a like reverence for the original significance of the ancient 
words in their historical environment runs through the epistle. 
The quotation from Ps. viii. in Heh. ii. would have no point if the 
original reference to "mankind" were not recognised. The "to 
day" in the quotation from Ps. xcv. in Heh. iii., iv. gains its force 
fr0m having been a summons in "David's" time to enter into· 
the rest of God which was a repetition of an earlier opportunity . 
.And throughout the epistle the real history of Israel is the main 
type, or the vehicle of the prophetic Spirit which revealed the 
ever-growing manifestation of the Christ through the Christ
hearing nation 1• 

1 See Hart's note on 1 Pet. i. 11 in his Commentary, The Fir1t 
Epistle of St Peter i. 1-ii. 17, the Greek Text with Introductory 
Lecture, Commentrwy, and Additfonal Notes, Macmillan, 1898, 
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§ 29. In Hebrews the Hol_y Spirit is chiefly thought of as 
the inspirer of Scripture : 

This prophetic Spirit is noticeable. The Spirit of God, as a 
mighty all but personal influence, is prominent in the Old 
Testament. It becomes, as revelation proceeds, the Spirit of 
Messiah. And on this line of developing faith "the Spirit of 
Jesus" (Acts xvi. 7), and "the Holy Spirit" as one of a Trinity 
of divine Persons (2 Cor. xiii. 13), attracted the reverence of the 
early Church. In Hebrews that line is not followed out. The 
Spirit as the giver of the new life is not distinctly endowed with 
a personality in this epistle. In that connexion the article is 
never prefixed: see ii. 4, vi. 4, and x. 29 where the exception is 
merely grammatical and depends upon the following genitive 
with article. This impersonal manner of expression enables the 
author to fill his phrase in ix. 14, a1ii -,,.vevµ,aro~ alooviov, with a 
pregnancy of thought which may perhaps be better appreciated 
in this present day than at any period since the epistle was 
written. But in the three places where the Holy Spirit is repre
sented as inspiring the sacred book;c; of Israel the article is added, 
iii. 7, ix. 8, x. 15. To this book-student the most distinctly 
personal mitnifestation of the Spirit of God was as the inspirer 
of the prophetic word 1• And here again the affinity, with no less 
marked differences, of Hebrews with the Apocalypse (xix. 10), 
and with that other hook which falls into the same group, 1 Peter 
(i. 11 ), may be observed. 

§ 30. with whom, as it were, the author converses. 

This manifestation is indeed "personal" in the most popular 
sense of the term. In one word it might be said that this 
writer reads the sacred books as though he were "conv('lrsing" 
with their ultimate author, the Holy Spirit of God. That is 
what he defends in the paragraph, iv. 12 f., in which he says 
the word of God is living and penetrates the conscience. The 
''word of God" here is doubtless wider than the written word. 

1 See on this subject Swete, 1'he Holy Spirit in the New 1'esta
ment. Macmillan. 
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Ent it is wider because even the written word is wider than 
itself. There is for him no such thing as a merely written word. 
The word has been written. It was written at various times, 
by several men, whose circumstances contributed to the pro
ducing of their particular expressions of the mind of God. He 
is too good a Platonist, or sacramentalist, to slight these limi
tations which are the means of access to the inner life. But the 
inner life, the living One who speaks by these means, is the 
object of hiR aflection; and since He still speaks in the new 
eveuts of history and later movement of m,m's hearts and intel
lects, all these must be included in "the word" which still 
interprets itself to the believer in its ever-deepening and pene
trating life. Hence the author's bold selection, as of Ps. civ. 4 
to show the angels are wind and fire, though in other places they 
are otherwise figured in the Old Testament ; or correction, as in 
xi. 27, where he denies that Moses "feared," in harmony with 
Moses' character as described by the whole story, but in con
tradiction to the particular verse referred to. Hence above all, 
that deepening and refining of "the lesson of the beginning of 
the Christ" (vi. 1) which docs discover wonderful germs of tbo 
Gospel consummation in the Messianic origins of the oracles 
of God (v. 12), notably in the Old Testament treatment of the 
mystery of :Melchizedek. 

§ 31. Thi:s treatment of 0. T. has likeness to Plu'lo, lnit 
is really dftferent from his "allegories." 

But in this last instance it may be said we have overshot 
the mark. If S. Paul was rabbinic in some of his old-fashioned 
arguments, this author is Pbilonic in his subtleties about :Mel
chizedek. This objection has been noticed above in § 10, and 
need not be more closely examined here. It may however be 
remarked that nothing would better serve to illustrate the 
likeness and unlikeness of our author to Philo than a perusal 
of the whole passage about :Melchizedek in Philo, Legum Alle
goriarum iii. 79 ff., pp. 102 ff. The likeness is not altogether 
superficial, for Philo had a beautiful minrl, anrl to the author of 
Hebrews the Philonic philoHophy was a real preparation for 
the Gospel. But Philo is diffuse and fanciful. The very title 
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of his commentary on the Law-" Allegories" - indicates the 
gulf between him and the epistle. Philo wanders far and 
wide in allegory; he employs facts as arbitrary symbols to 
illustrate his own ideas. The author of this epistle is led 
sacramentally through the hi.~torical facts of Israel's past and 
the earthly life of Jesus Christ to firm eternal truths which can 
be tested by faith (Heh. xi. 1)1. 

Philo was born about B.C. 20, studied and taught at Alex
annria, was versed in Greek literature, and spent a great part of 
his life in harmonising Greek philosophy, as he understood it, 
with the Jewish faith. The fruits of this effort are preserved in 
his chief work, the long allegorising commentary on the Law of 
Moses. The date of his death is not known. 

Following Dr Caird, we may briefly say that the three main 
points in Philo's philosophy are these : 

(1) God is absolute being and as such cannot be known 
or reached; He can only be described by negatives. Philo 
"carries back the finite to the infinite, but cannot think of the 
infinite as manifested in the finite." 

(2) Yet in some way God must reach man and man God. 
Hence there must be mediation. Philo finds mediation in the 
Word of God; which in the Old Testament meant God's 
uttered command, His direct action, but had already been taken 
by the Stoics to express "the rational principle immanent in 
man and in the universe." And to describe this mediating Word 
Philo employs a wealth of analogies and figures. His Word seems 

1 For Philo's life and works the reader may be referred to the 
article "Philo" in Hastings' Dictionary of the Bible, Extra Volume, 
by James Drummond, to Dr Bigg's Bampton Lectures, The Christian 
Platonists of Alexandria, new edition, Clarendon Press, 1915, to the 
two lectures on "The transition from Stoicism to Neo-platonism" 
and " The philosophy and theology of Philo," in Dr E_ Caird's 
Gifford Lectures, The Evolution of Theology -in the Greek Philoso
phers, Maclehose, 1904, and to Brehier, Les idees philosophiques et 
religieuses de Philon d'Alexandrie, Paris, 1908. The first critical 
edition of Philo's works was by Thomas Mangey, Canon of Durham, 
London, 1742. Later editions preserve his pagination in the margin, 
n.nd references to these page-numbers are generally given in quota
tion. The best modern text is Cohn's (Ed. minor, Berlin 1886- ). 
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at times to be almost a person. It is really the principle of 
all the activities that arc involved in the connexion of man 
with God. 

(3) Man is a soul defiled by a body. He is indeed dwelt 
in by the Word and can return to God. But to do so he must 
escape from all that is himself. He must escape by losing his 
will in the divine will; not realise true manhood by losing and 
finding his will in the divine will. 

It is evident that there is a certain amount of correspond
ence in these ideas with the thoughts of our epistle, though the 
epistle would seem to correct Philo at least as much as it takes 
from him. In language there is the same kind of cautious or 
doubtful correspondence. From many pages of Philo a few 
characteristic words used in Hebrews may be gleaned, and these 
mount up to a considerable sum as the process is continued. 
It is in Philo's abundant imagery of the Word that coincidences, 
culled and brought together, are most striking. The Logos, 
writes Dr Bigg, is the Impress of the mind of God, His Son, the 
Archetypal Seal, the Great Pattern according to which all is 
made. He is the Divider, in so far as he differentiates, and 
makes each thing what it is. He is the Heavenly Man, the 
Prophet of the Most High. "For his atoning function Philo 
found a fitting symbol ready to hand in the High Priest .... 
The true High Priest is sinless; if he needs to make an 
offering and utter prayer for himself, it is only because he 
p!!,rticipates in the guilt of the people whom he represents .... He 
is Melchisedech, priest of the Most High God, King of Salem, 
that is of peace, who met Abraham returning from his victory 
over the four kings, and refreshed him with the mystic Bread 
and Wine." 

Again however we notice that the coincidences are not 
always agreements. The main point in the representation of 
Melchizedek is not the same in Heurews as in Philo. The fol
lowing words which Philo puts into the mouth of the Logos 
would be utterly repudiated by the author of the epistle, as 
false if applied to our Lord, and meaningless in any other 
connexion: "l stand between the Lord and you, I who am 
neither uncreated like God nor created like you, but a mean 
between the two extremes, a hostage to either side." And 
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Dr Bigg rightly observes that in much of his discourse Philo 
is but translating the hymn of the praise of wisdom, in the 
.Alexandrine Book of Wisdom, into scientific terminology-of 
that wisdom which is "the brightness of the everlasting light, 
the unspotted mirror of the Power of God, the image of His 
Goodness"; see Wi~d. vii. 22 ff. 

§ 32. Hebrews is broadly A.lexandrine rather than Philonic, 
saaraniental mther than philosophic. 

Here there is a really close parallel with Heh. i. 3, and while 
it is doubtful whether our author had read Philo, we may be 
pretty certain he had read the Book of Wisdom. It was part of 
that larger Greek Bible which was used by the .Alexandrian 
Jews, and which included most of what we call the .Apocrypha. 
The "Canon" was still somewhat vague even in Palestine. In 
Alexandria it was no doubt vaguer, and we need not curiously 
enquire what degree of authority was recognised in these addi
tional books. It suffices to remember that this author knew 
them and that one of them was a favourite of his. That one 
was 2 l'lfaccabees, largely drawn upon in Heb. xi. and continually 
suggesting turns of language in the epistle. 

But 2 l'lfaccabees is not a book of philosophy. There is a 
tinge of Alexandrine philosophy in it. So there is indeed in 
very many parts of the LXX version; see for instance Gen. i. 2 
~ a; yij rjv uoparos Kllt UKllTa<TK€VU<TTo;-, and notice the inflnence of 
this phrase in Heh. xi. 1 fl:, and frequently in Philo. .A thought
ful man who had received an .Alexcmdrine education would not 
necessarily be a philosopher, but he would have looked through 
the window of philosophy and have become aware of that view 
of things whid1 is ignored by the so-called "plain" man, or 
the man of ''common sense," or the "materialist." He would 
also have acquired a number of more or less philosophical terms 
with which to express his deeper thoughts more readily. 

That was the kind of scholarship possessed by the author of 
Hebrews. He was indeed more of an artist than a philosopher, 
So far from aiming strenuously at "pure thought" he frankly 
delighted himself with the expression of thought in visual 
images. That is part of whrtt we have termed his "sacramenfa.l" 
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temperament. .And the sacramental temper is in many respects 
the antithesis of the philosophical. Yet in one important point 
it coincides with right philosophy. It abhors "dualism." It 
would extend the scientific fact that all physical life is one, 
into the reasonable assurance of faith that all life is one, that 
the natural is also divine. Professor Burnet 1 speaks of "the 
fateful doctrine of two worlds," and shews that Plato never 
made that separation. 

But it was that "fateful doctrine" which gave Philo so much 
trouble. He tried to overcome it by his mediatory Powers. He 
was hampered by his heritage oflanguage. Much of what he writes 
about the "intelligible world" etc. is too conventional. He employs 
terms which the ancient Greeks had invented for their search 
after "reality," in his different search after the answer to the 
question, How can God act as a person 1 But the writer to the 
Hebrews troubles little about either of those problems. He 
takes for granted that God does act as a person, and asks (in his 
picturesque manner), How can we enter into the presence of God 1 
.And• he accepts the answer of the whole Christian Church: 
We can do so through our Lord Jesus Christ, who, obedient to 
God's love for men, died to effect this. But he wrote his epistle 
because some friends needed further explanation of this answer. 
The Churd1 in its earliest days had been content with the very 
simple explanation that our Lord would shortly come as Christ 
with the Kingdom of God, and then His people would go to God 
with Him. S. Paul said, Yes, and even here and now our life is hid 
with Him in God through the Spirit. Our author says, Christ 
is coming now in the crisis of these troubled times. That was 
a practical not a speculative assurance. He, with the rest of the 
Church, still expects the "final" corning. But that was for a 
"morrow" of which there was no need to "take thought" then, 
"while the summons was going forth, To day." vYhat mattered 
then was the faithful following of the "Captain" who was being 
"brought again into the world." 

Nevertheless, as a thoughtful man writing to thoughtful 
men, he attempts to discover a general principle which will 

1 Greek Philosophy, Thales to Plato, pp. ~O, 345. Macmillan, 
1914. 
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bring harmony into such ideas of extended, successive "comings" 
and their results. Our Lord, S. Luke records, had already said 
"The kingdom of God is within you," or "in your midst" 
(xvii. 21). And, according to the record of S. John, He had 
taught much about His continual presence with His disciples. 
This author says, The kingdom, or the new world, or the coming 
age, or the promised good things of God, or the inner sanctuary 
of His presence-call the mystery what you will-has been 
brought within reach of all when Christ died. These realities 
are here and now. They, invisible and eternal, are not sepa
rated from the visible things of this practical and responsible 
life of ours on earth. It is through these practical trials, duties, 
and affections that we deepen and intensify life till it is recog
nised as what it really is, the life that is life indeed. Thus we 
go to heaven when we pray, iv. 16. And you now, my friends, 
will find Jesus, and enter the sabbath rest of God, and know the 
vital significance of the Church's dogma concerning the Person 
of Christ and His strength being yours, if you will recognise 
'' the way of His flesh" in the trial before you, and do your hard 
duty, and pass onward and inward with Him to God. 

It is a "new world" not " another world" that Platonists 
seek, and Christians believe is their own to use. Only--at least 
so our author would put it-we have it but as we use it, and 
while the various persons who make up the Church linger, 
hesitate, or press on, a seeming inconsistency remains. We see 
Jesus crowned with glory and honour for the suffering of death, 
but we do not yet. see all His disciples so ready to die (ii. 8 f.). 
We know Him to be exalted and apart from sin (vii. 26, ix. 28), , 
but only one by one, as each makes the one sacrifice in his own 
sphere of love, do we attain to His security and propagate it in 
the visible v;orld. 
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§ 33. Tints "faitli" in this epistle is trust intensified by hope 
and love. The author expresses the idea with some Platonic 
sympathy, but mainly rests upon the Church's doctrine of 
Christ. 

To take that bold step man needs an impulse. That im
pulse is, according to our author, faith. Lightfoot has given 
in his commentary on Galatians 1 a complete analysis of the 
meaning of "faith" in the Old Testament, the various New 
Testament writers, the Alexandrine and rabbinic schools : see 
his notes on "The words denoting ':Faith'" and "The faith 
of Abraham." On that aspect of the subject it must here 
suffice to say: that in the Old Testament faith is mainly trust 
in God; that this primary notion persists in all the New Testa
ment writers, but is rendered deeper and more complex by 
being involved with the leading passion of their particular 
theology ; thus S. Paul's faith is bound up with the "love" of 
Christ which sprang from his conversion; S. John's with that 
"knowledge" of God and of His Son, which is reinforced by 
intellectual meditation, but is mainly (as in Hosea) personal 
and intuitional. 

In Hebrews faith is coloured by an atmosphere of "hope," 
and appears as a spiritual force impelling men to endure and 
persevere and strive towards a holiness, a peace and a know
ledge not yet realised. Whether it is innate in all men, it did 
not form part of the author's plan to discuss. He certainly 
regards it as having been implanted by God in all the men 
with whom his epistle directly deals, viz. the children of Israel 
and the Christian Church. He might, if he had chosen to adopt 
Platonic language, have said that faith was a form of the in
dwelling Word. But he prefers to put it in the opposite way, 
as though faith were an embracing potency in the sphere of 
which men live (x. 39). So faith is a bond of union between 
the ancient Church of Israel and Israel's heir the Christian 
community (iv. 2). Thus, from the beginning, faith was con
nected with hope ; for the Church of Israel lived on "promises," 
iv. I, vi. 12, 15, I 7, vii. 6, viii. 6, ix, 15, x. 36, xi. 9, 13, 17, 33, 39. 

1 Macmillan, original edition, 1865. 

~EBBEWS k 
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And so, when the great chapter xi. on faith is reached, the 
author introduces it by one of his terse proverbial sayings, in 
which he indicates the relation of faith to hope. It is the 
substance of things hoped for, the test of things not seen. This 
certainly implies that the things which may rightly be hoped for 
are already in being, but the stress is on "time" rather than 
"reality"; faith presses onwards, to the "not yet." Of. Rom. viii. 
24 (a passage which may have helped to shape this verse), .-fj 
-yap ,X1r[<J1 .,,&,0TJJJ,O. EA1Tti" <Ji /3AE1TOJJ,El'TJ OUK lrrr,v EA1Tis, t; -yap 
{:3Af1TEI .-fr EA1Tt{;EI; 

A practical application of the verse will perhaps help to the 
understanding of our author's mind. Suppose a nation at war. 
If all points more and more certainly to victory the period of 
hope is drawing to a close. Hope has to do with things not yet 
seen, and flourishes in dark days. But it will flourish in dark 
days, if faith is there to give it substance, to "uphold" it. Such 
faith must obviously be faith in God who alone upholds things 
worthy to be hoped for. And so faith is a test of these as yet 
unseen but hoped for things. What then may this nation 
rightly hope for 1 Victory 1 No, that is on the knees of God, 
who designs that which is truly best for each party in the strife. 
Peace 1 Yes, but not necessarily outward peace, only the peace 
of God which makes for His righteousness among men. Apply 
the test of faith and one by one all temporal greed and private 
judgements about what is best for the world are .~tripped away. 
The patriotic will is not annihilated, but it is transformed into 
perfect union with the will of God. The test is severe, but the 
gold from which it purges away the dross is an inalienable 
possession. A, nation which rejoiced in such a purified hope 
would conquer the world with God, though it lost what seemed 
its all. And it would enjoy peace in the midst of violence, and 
fight indomitably while convinced God bade it fight, for it would 
be free from all fear and all anxiety; "qui fortis est idem est 
fidens," Cicero, 'l'usc. iii. 14 (quoted by Lightfoot). 

There is plainly a good deal of the Pauline "love" in this 
author's faith also. It was lack of loving loyalty which caused 
Israel's tragic failure of faith, iii. 16 ff. And the personal note 
is distinctly heard throughout chapter xi. ; Moses endured as 
seeing "Him," not "it," which was invisible, xi. 27. It is this 
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personal note which forbids our exaggerating the debt of this 
epistle to the Alexandrine philosophy. That philosophy en
larged the vocabulary of the author. It also served the intel
lectual interest which was strong in him, and which enabled 
him to intervene very weightily in the perplexed trial his 
friends had to face. But that trial was too real to allow him 
in any intellectual trifling. Alexandria had been refurbishing 
old-fashioned instruments of speculation. Philo followed the 
fashion. His earnestness made him break away again and 
again from the method he had imposed upon himself. But the 
method hampered him. There is much tediousness, much con
fusion in his writings. His main achievement was that "he 
first gave utterance to both of the two great requirements of the 
religious consciousness, the need for rising from the finite and 
relative to the Absolute, and the need of seeing the .Absolute as 
manifested in the finite and relative ; although he could find 
no .other reconciliation of these two needs except externally to 
subordinate the latter to the former" (Caird). The writer to 
the Hebrews knew something of this "great problem of his 
time," and of the manner in which educated men were ap
proaching it. This gives his letter a peculiar sympathy which 
may well have won its first readers and is still appreciated by 
its more academic readers in these days. But his main interest 
was in the sufficing truth which he had found enshrined in the 
Christian Church, and in the life of the Lord Jesus Christ, 
loyalty to whom was the tradition of the Church. That made 
him simple, independent, original. So far as he did touch 
philosophy he went back, unconsciously, from Alexandrine 
Platonism to Plato himself. But he only touched that kind 
of philosophy so far as it suited his more concentrated purpose. 
He was convinced that in Jesus Christ the riddle of the universe 
was solved as far as needs be. Much more was he convinced 
that in Him the difficulty of living a noble and beautiful life 
was overcome. And out of that conviction he, sent this 
"treatise of encouragement" to some much-loved and sorely
tried friends. 

k2 
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IV 

THE TEXT OF THE EPISTLE 

§ 1. The number of MSS. available for textual criticism has 
increased so much of late that the notation in Gregory's eighth 
edition of Tischendorf's Greek Testament is no longer satis
factory. Two new classifications have been proposed ; an 
ingenious but difficult system by von Soden, and a simple 
modification of Gregory's lists. Gregory's new notation is used 
in Dr Souter's Greek Testament (Novum Testamentum Graece. 
Textui a Retractatoribus A nglis adhibito brevem adnotationern 
criticam sub£ecit Alexander Souter. Clarendon Press, 1910), and 
will be adopted in this commentary. 

Dr Souter's edition, small in bulk and in cost, is invaluable. 
Nowhere else is the lately discovered material so conveniently 
brought together and digested. The critical notes give but a 
selection of various rea.dings and of authorities. Such a selection, 
wisely made, is just what is wanted by ordinary students. The 
following lists, and the critical notes, in this commentary are 
founded upon Dr Souter's work. Only those MSS., Versions and 
Fathers that are quoted in the notes are included, but three 
early fragments of the epistle may be here mentioned as in
teresting. 

p12 is a single verse, Heh. i. l, written in the margin of a 
letter from a Roman Christian. It was published by Grenfell 
and Hunt, ,Amlierst papyri, part I (1900) no. 3 b. (c. iii. or iv.). 

plS Heb. ix. 12-19 is part of a leaf from a papyrus book 
(c. iv.); published by Hunt, Oxyrhynchus papyri, part vm (1911) 
no. 1078 .. 

A fragmentary MS. of the Pauline epistles was brought to 
America in 1907 by Mr Charles L. Freer. It is an uncial of 
the sixth century, and has, like toC and B, Hebrews following 
2 Thessalonians: see H. A. Saunders in The American Journal 
of Archaeology, March 1908, and The Biblical World (Chicago), 
Fehr. 1908, and E. J. Goodspeed, Introduction to The Epistle to 
the Hebrews (The Bible for Home and School), New York, 1908. 
The text of this MS. is not yet published. 
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The New Testament uaed to be divided into four parts; 
Evangelium, Actus (with Catholic epistles), Paulus, Revelatio. 
The initials e a p r shew how many of these parts are included in 
a papyrus, vellum or paper codex, or version. 

PAPYRUS 

p13 (cent. iv.) Heb. ii. 14-v. 5; x. 8-xi. 13, 28-xii. 17 (London). 

UNCIALS 

N (c. iv.) ea p r: Sinaiticus (Petrograd, Leipzig). 
N* = the first writing, where the first or a later scribe ha.s 

afterwards corrected it : so also in A B C D H etc. 
N8 Nb etc. = correctors of the codex. 

A (c. v.) ea p r (wanting in parts): Alexandrinus (London). 
Aff A2A"''"'= correctors. 

B (c. iv.) e a p (Heb. ix. 14-xiii. 25, 1, 2 Tim., Tit., Philem. 
wanting): Vaticanus (Rome). 
B2 B3 = correctors. 

C (c. v.) ea p r (fragments): (Paris). 
c- C2 etc. = correctors. 

D (c. vi.) p (some lines wanting): Claromontanus, a Graeco
Latin MB. (Paris). 
Db D0 D2 D00rr = correctors. 

H (c. vi.) p (mutilated): (Athos, Kiev, Moscow, Petrograd, Paris, 
Turin). 
H is a copy of the edition of epp. Paul, whi0h Euthalius 

put forth : vid. infra. 
K (c. ix.) a p (Acts and part of Paul are wanting): (Moscow). 
L (c. ix.) a p (Acts i. I-viii. 9 are wanting): (Rome). 
M (c. ix.) p (fragments): (London, Hamburg). 
P (c. ix.) a p r (mutilated): (Petrograd), md. Euthal. infra. 

MINUSCULES 

The following minuscule MSS., dating from the ninth (33) to 
the fourteenth centuries, are quoted in the notes 

5, 6, 33, 104, 241, 263, 326, 424, 436, 442, 456, 1908, 1912. 
w = codices plerique. 
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ANCIENT VERSIONS 

1L = consensus of lL (vt) and 1L (vg). 
1L (vt) (c. ii. (1)--iii.-iv.). The Old Latin (ea p r) = consensus 

of all or most of the codices which appear to represent this 
version or versions. 
ii. (vtd) = the Latin of D. 
ii. (vtr) = fragments (c. vi.) (Munich). 

ii. (vg) (c, iv.) = Jerome's "vulgate," recension of the Old Latin: 
ea p r. 

~ (vg) (c. v.) = the Peshitta Syrfac : ea p. 
;, (hl) (c. vii.)= the Harklcan Syriac, a version made by Thomas 

of Harke!, strangely " Western " in text, and having addi
tional readings of like character entered in margin, aii (hJmg), 
aii hi (mggr): ea p r. 

~ (pal) (c. vi.) = fragments of a Palestinian Syriac version: 
ea p r. 

[e (sah) (e. iii.-iv.) = the Sahidic version of Upper Egypt, 
sometimes called 'l'hebaic: e a p, r : only fragments of this 
version are known for Hebrews.] 

e (boh) = the Bohairic version of Lower Egypt, sometimes called 
Memphitic: e a p (r). The original version was probably 
without the Apocalypse. Its date is disputed. Most critics 
used to assign it to c. iii.-iv., some now prefer c. vi.-vii. 

a ( c. v. 1) = the Armenian version: e a p r. 
etb (c. v.-vii.) = the Aethiopic version: e a p r. 

FATHERS 

The following Fathers are quoted in the critical notes. In 
the other notes Clem. or Clement=Clemens Romanus bishop of 
Rome ( c. i.). 

The full names of the Latin writers are printed in italics. 
Amb. =Ambrosius bii,;hop of Milan (c. iv.). 
Ambst. = 1 Ambrosiaster,' a writer once confounded with Ambrose 

whose name may have been Isaac (c. iv.). 
Aphr. =Aphraates, wrote in Syriac (c. iv.). 
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Chr. =Johannes Chrysostomus patriarch of Constantinople 
(c. iv. -v.). 

Clem. =Clemens Alexandrinus (c. ii.-iii.). 
Cosm. =Cosmas Indicopleustes of Alexandria (c. vi.). 
Cyr. Hier.=Cyrillus bishop of Jerusalem (c. iv.). 
Did. = Didymus of Alexandria (c. iv.). 
Eus. = Eusebius bishop of Caesarea in Palestine ( c. iii.-iv. ). 
Euthal. =Euthalius (o alv,yµ.aTroli1J~) editor of epp. Paul., vid. 

supra H (c. iv.-v.1). 
EuthaI.cod.=P (vid. supra) to which codex notes from Euthalius 

are added by a hand of the fourteenth century. 
Fulg. =Fulgentius African bishop (c. v.-vi.). 
Greg.-Nyss. =Gregorius bishop of Nyssa in Cappadocia (c. iv.). 
Isid.-Pel. = Isidorus of Pelusium in Egypt (c. v.). 
Lncif. =Lucifer bishop of Calaris (Cagliari) (c. iv.). 
Orig. =Origenes of Alexandria (c. iii.). 
Ps.-Serap. =a writer whose work was wrongly attributed to 

Serapion an Egyptian bishop of the fourth century. 
Tert. = Tertiillianus of Carthage (c. ii.-iii.). 

§ 2. The text used in the Camb·ridge G1·eek Testament for 
Schools is Westcott and Hort's. No one can properly appreciate 
the value of this text without reading the Introduction (by 
Dr Hort) which followed, as a second volume, the publication of 
their New Testament in Greek in 1881. But if not the full 
Introduction, at least the simplified summary must be studied, 
which is printed at the end of the Greek text both in the larger 
and smaller editions. It is impossible to cut the shortened 
argument still shorter, and all that will be attempted here is to 
indicate the conclusions in such brief fashion as may promote 
intelligent analysis of the critical notes in this commentary. 

"::estcott ancLf:I?rt _ai1rnid_ at establishing a securer method 
than that of private judgement or rules of thumb. To say, This 
reading gives the harder, but the better sense, is an example of 
private judgement. To count authorities on either side, or to 
prefer the older Mss., or to choose the shorter reading, are rules 
of thumb. What is wanted is to discover the genealogy of MSS., 

so that a dull° person may recogni;e as certainly as a clever one 
that sueh and such a combination indicates the true line of 
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transmission; such and such another combination indicate& one 
of the corrupted lines. 

Genealogical discovery does start indeed from private judge
ment. The character of a MS. is tentatively settled by the 
preponderance of readings on the character of which we form 
an opinion from what we know of the author's mind and the 
habits of scribes. nut this preliminary judgement is superseded 
by degrees, as the relations of Ms. to MS. begin to emerge. At 
last the uss. fall into groups which represent lines of transmission. 
And it is no longer private judgement when, contemplated on a 
wide area, these groups prove their real affinity by the well 
marked character of the texts they reveal. 

Thus the so-called" Textus receptus," derived from Erasmus, 
commonly printed in England till Westcott and Hort's edition 
appeared, and followed in our A. V., is supported by the mass of 
authorities from the fourth century onwards. It is a smooth, 
full, commonplace text, and arose from a deliberate "recension" 
and amalgamation of earlier diverse texts. 

Neglecting then the mass of Mss. etc. which conspire to 
perpetuate this comparatively late form of text, we find two 
other forms which were already current at least as early as the 
third century, but which had akeady diverged from the true line 
of descent. 

One of these is called the "Western " text. It represents the 
bold, free manner in which people in general might quote from 
books of which the sacred precision of each several word is not 
yet recognised. The primary documents for this text in Hebrews 
are D iL (vt), the Old Latin Fathers, and the Greek Ante
Nici=ne .Fathers, those of Alexandria partially excepted. With 
these will often be ranged 104, either N or B (not both together), 
the Syriac, Armenian, Aethiopic versions. 

The other is more attractive at first sight. But close observa,.. 
tion shows its character to be scholarly, thoughtful correction of 
errors or seeming errors. This is called the "Alexandrian," 
and in Hebrews is found in N A C P, 5, 33, 1908, (& (boh), 
Alexandrian Fathers, and sometimes a or iL (vg). 

But where is the true line of transmission 1 Clearly in those 
readings which, being of the ancient class, are neither "W csteru" 
nor "Alexandrian" in their attestation. If any group of author-
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ities habitually stand for a third set of readings, that group has 
the genuine ancestry. Such a group in Hebrews is K B A C P 
33, 424ff. With these will often be ranged ~ (boh) and 
.i> (pal). 

It will be noticed that these groups overlap. It must be so, 
since the genealogy of MSS. is extremely complicated. They are 
not simply copied one from another. In copying from one MS. 

:readings are brought in from another. These may have been 
already written in the margin of the MS. to be copied, or they 
may lurk in the scribe's memory, and so on. This is the 
complication called "mixture." It can only be met by recogni
tion of the overlapping of groups, while yet the core of each 
group remains perceptible. 

And if the student will be at the pains to master Hart's 
close-knit argument ; or if, shirking that, he will be content to 
trust Hort, he may hold fast to a simple clne through these 
perplexities, and prove its worth for himself by experience. 
Hort does not say that K and B, especially B, are to be always 
trusted because their readings on the whole are good. But he 
does show how the agreement of K and B assures us of the right 
genealogical line. Each of them from time to time sides with 
large aberrant groups. But B, standing nearly by itself, is 
always worthy of at least respectful attention. 

Unfortunately it is in epp. Paul. that B oftenest gets into 
bad company: in this division of the New Testament it has a 
considerable "Western" admixture. And in Hebrews B fails us 
at ix. 14. From the middle of the word rnBap,ii it is mutilated 
to the end of the epistle. The loss is however made up in some 
degree by the fragmentary 1)13. That papyrus gives a text very 
like B. Or is it rather "Alexandrian" 1 A definite answer to 
that quaere will be welcome. For in one or two places 1)13 offers 
a reading so attractive as to rouse suspicion that it is too clever ; 
see iv. 4, v. 4, xi. 2. 

§ 3. The text published by Westcott and Hort is generally 
accepted ai"tiie w:Orkit:igbi.13iS for all 13tt1c\y_g,f_tl1~ ~ew Testament. 
But its details are sometimes questioned. Our R.V. for instance 
represents the ancient text as against the "Textus receptus," 
but it differs in many places from Westcott and Hort. The 
serious questions are these. Have Westcott and Hort really 
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succeeded in superseding private judgement by proved genealogy 1 
fs-not the "Western" text more true, as it certainly is more 
wide-spread, and probably more ancient than they knew 1 And 
is not their "neutral" text merely a variety of the" Alexandrian" 1 

These are the burning questious in textual criticism, and 
these must be borne in mind while the student considers and 
reconsiders the groups in Hebrews. The peculiar delicacy of 
language in this epistle renders the last question specially in
teresting. On the other hand it must be remembered that the 
Old Latin version, elsewhere so important a witness for the 
"Western" text, is represented in Hebrews almost solely by 
the Latin column of D, and this differs rudely from the rest of 
the Latin in this codex. It agrees with the quotations of Lucifer 
of Cagliari yet is perhaps no real " Old Latin," as a whole, but a 
translation picked up at the end of the fourth century. 

These problems are fairly and lucidly discussed in Kenyon's 
Handbook, an excellent guide to the whole subject, complete, 
scholarly, urbane. The same author's Palaeography of Greek 
Papyri (Clarendon Press, 1899) is a very delightful book. 
Souter's Text and Canon of the New Testament (Duckworth, 
1913) is popular and simple, but full of rare learning which no 
one but its author could impart. Gregory's Canon and Text of 
the New Testament (T. and T. Clark, 1907) is the outcome of 
vast experience and is written in a very entertaining manner. 
Kirsopp Lake's Text of the 1'Vew Testament (Rivingtons, 1911) is 
a small and excellent book. Burkitt's article on "Text and 
Versions" in Encyclopaedia Biblfra vol. IV. is of great importance. 
The section on the Text in Westcott's Introduction to his 
commentary on Hebrews should be carefully studied., The 
second volume of von Soden's Greek Testament, containing the 
text of the whole with elaborate textual notes, was published at 
Gottingen in 1913. The text with short apparatus and a brief 
explanatory preface was also published, a moderate sized volume, 
in the same year. Kenyon discusses von Soden's principles of 
criticism in the last chapter of his Handbook. Westcott and 
Hort's text is impugned at length and with some violence by 
Mr H. C. Hoskier in Codex B and its allies, a Study and an 
Indictment, 2 vols., Quaritch, 1914. Those who would learn 
more about the Fathers should read Swote's Patristic Study, 
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Longmans, 1902. Familiarity with S. Jerome's Vulgate is an 
inestimable advantage to the student of the Greek Testament. 
A good text of the Vulgate has been put within reach of the 
slenderest purse by Dr H. J. White in his (complete) Editio 
Minor of Wordsworth and ·white's Novum TeBtamentum Latine, 
Clarendon Press, 1911. Dr White wrote the masterly article 
on the Vulgate in Ha.stings' Dictionary of the Bible vol. IV., 

an article which fills the same place for this generation as 
W estcott's in Smith's Dictionary of the Bible did for a former 
generation. 

V 

'l'HE S'l'YLE OF THE EPISTLE 

§ l. Character of N. T. Greek. 

Origen said that anyone who knew Greek must see that 
S .. Paul did not write this epistle. The difference of style and 
language is indeed conspicuous. S. Paul, probably bilingual from 
early years, used Greek fluently but roughly; it is impossible, 
for instance, to press the delicate distinctions of classical Greek 
into his prepositions. He dictated his letters and they are 
conversational, by no means bookish. Notice in Ephesians 
how he thrice begins a prayer, but twice runs off into further 
development of his subject before completing the prayer in 
iii. 14--21; and contrast Heb. xiii. 20 f. Of late, the study of 
inscriptions, papyri etc. has enabled us to understand more 
precisely what this Greek of S. Paul is. It is the "common 
Greek'' in which, since the conquests of Alexander, men of 
various nations could talk or write to one another throughout the 
civilised world. Yet this common Greek wa.-i also adapted, with 
more or less art, to literary purposes, and in N. T. generally we 
find a particular adaptation which, with variety within itself, 
still stands apart from the other Greek writings of the period. 
It is more simple ; the sentences are short ; it has a plea.sing 
air of sincerity. One reason for this marked character is the 
influence of the LXX. 
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These writers were affected by the somewhat rude but 
vigorous and really noble effort of the translators of the Greek 
Bible to express holy thoughts worthily, yet in the language 
of the people. They repeated the effort ; having new and still 
greater truths to tell. Thus a fresh development in vernacuhr 
literature arose which might be compared with Bunyau's English 
in the Pilgrim's Progress-the language of everyday life broken 
in to the grammatical terseness of book-form by the unconscious 
art of men inspired with an unworldly message. 

Yet this N. T. Greek shews variety. The Apocalypse comes 
nearest to the rude ungrammatical Greek of some papyri; it is 
written by a foreigner who has not really m:i.stered the idiom. 
In S. John's Gospel and Epistles we perhaps recognise a foreigner 
again who has learned to meet his difficulties by a -style of 
extreme simplicity. S. Matthew and S. Mark are Hellenistic 
Bible Christians writing as they had heard the story told, 
yet pruning their words. S. Luke is different; a trained writer
whose natural style appears in the latter part of Acts. In the 
first twelve chapters and in the Gospel he passes sympatheti
cally into the more rustic style of his authorities, and in the 
four opening verses of the Gospel he shews that he can match 
the dignity of the rhetorical schools. In 2 Peter and Jude a 
like attempt is made but less admirably. With S. Luke how
ever 1 Peter and James may be classed as examples of more or 
less literary Greek; and, supreme in this kind, stands Hebrews. -

§ 2. 'l'he Greek of H~brews, classical but not artificial: 
use of LXX. 

This is but a rough classification, nor are we concerned here 
with critical questions about authorship; the names quoted may 
be taken for symbols rather than persons if any prefer to do so. 
As a first te1:1t of what has been said the student may refer to 
the lists of words at the end of Grimm and Thayer's Lexicon 
of the N. 'J• But it is not enough to count the mere number 
of words peculiar to each writer. The kind of words is the 
important point. In Hebrews we are at once struck by what 
may be termed the distinguished character of the vocabulary. 
Then by its clas1:1ical purity; of 157,words peculiar to this epistle, 
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115 are current in early Greek. On the other hand when we 
turn from lists to the epistle itself we see that there is no 
affectation about this; later words or LXX words are employed 
where suitable. Yet there is a certain fastidiousness, as in the 
substitution of dva<T.-avp&w for the incorrect <Trnvpuw vi. 6. So in 
vii. after using 1,pariav in a reference to 0. T. the author passes 
to his own more secular phraseology with i,pwuvv11; and in ix. 2 
he writes ~ rrpcl0,u,.- TOJV aprwv, avoiding the Hebraic o, aprot 
rijs- 1rpo0,u,ws-. Yet he does not despise that Hebraic genitive 
when it contributes to a desired emphasis, as in ix. 5 X,pov{:Mv 
li6t11s-; he even imitates it (as indeed Greek quite allows) in 
such a phrase as tcaprrov ,lp11v1tcov ... li,tca<o<Tvv11s xii. 11. That is 
but one instance of a frequent exercise of skill in his use of LXX. 
Not only does he interweave quotations, modifying them, to 
bring out fuller meaning, as in x. 37 €TI yap /J,ttcpov lf<Tov lf<Tov, 
,i lpxoµ,,vos- ~tn K,T.A., cf. ii. 9, iv. 7, x. 10, xii. 26; but he will 
adopt a rude Hebraic use of the prep. lv, and by careful context 
fill. it with significance, as in i. 1 f. lv r. 1rpo<p~ra1s ... iv vlip, 
x . .1.0 ev p (frX~µ,ar,, xiii. 20 f. where notice how lv a'iµ,ar1 and 
b, fiµ,"iv explain one another. To make the most of prepositions 
was a delight to him, see ix. 26 arro .. .,!-,,.L..,ls ... li,a, ix. 28, xii. 7 
,k 1rmli,lav vrroµ,lvET<, and the ambiguous or rather pregnant 
ltc Bavarov v. 7. Other examples of masterly conveyance from 
LXX are /1r,Xaµ,fJavETa1 ii. 16, Ta rrpos TOV 8,av ii. 17, v. l
a compendium of the sacerdotal theology of the epistle, and 
the allusive, associative use of the title "Christ" which is 
c~ntinually developed-see e.g. iii. 6, v. 5, xi. 26, xiii. 21. 

§ 3. Tenses. 

In other books of N.T. it is dangerous to press the signifi
cance of tensea; in Hebrews it is hard to do so too much. 
Notice the aor. inf. xiii. 20 followed by the pres. part. ; the 
combination in ii. 18 EV ,Ji yap rrfoov0,v avTOS rrnpa<T0els, livvara, 
rois- 1rE1pa(oµevo1s f30110ij<Tai, with which cf. the presents in vii. 25, 
and the fiyw<Tµ,lvoi ... d:yw(oµlvous- x. 10, 14; the pres. part. in 
xi; 17 rr,ipa(oµ.-vos= "being sorely tried all the time," and the 
perf. rrpouEvryvoxev (modification of LXX)= "he bath offered 
and the sacrifice still stands." Perfects abound, never without 
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proper meaning. Thus the repeatedly quoted ha811uv becomes 
at xii. 2 K£Ka0LKEV, In xi. 28 11'£1l'Oi1JKEV 70 1Ta<Txa interrupts the 
series of aorists because the Passm·er is an institution still 
observed. Sometimes a perfect and often a present is due to 
the author's habit of referring to what stands written in books 
or pictured in history, "ii. 9 -rov ... qAafrwµ,ivov fJAi1roµ,,v 'I1J<Toiiv ••• 
lrr-r,rf,avwµ,ivov, vii. 3 dcf,wµmwµ,ivor To/ v!j Tov 8,oii, and SO 

probably ix. 6--10 -rovTwv . .,,canrr,cwarrµ,ivwv ... {ha 1rall'Tor ,lularr,v 
ol 1,p,'ir K,T,A., where the ritual of the tabernacle rather than 
contemporary worship seems to be described, cf. viii. 4 f. 
It may be remarked that the emphatic use of perfects is another 
example of judicious adaptation from LXX lauguage; see ii. 13 
for quotation of a LXX compourid perf. luoµ,m 1r,1ro18wr, and 
ef. e.g. Is. lx. 15 a,u. TO y•y•v~rr0(1/ O"E ·ey1<aTaAEAELµ,µ,iv1JV Kai 
µ,µ,,u17µ,iv1Jv, For a very precise use of perf. inf. see xi. 3 ,,r ro 
µ~ ... y,,yaviva,. 

That is also an exi.mple of the inf. with article and prepo
sition, common in later Greek, and handled by this author with 
free.dam, e.g. in ii. 15 a,a 1ravTor Tau (fiv. His use of lv in such 
phrases,_ii. 8, iii. 12 ,,, T<:> a.1roa-Tqvm, shews how far he is from 
affecting classicism: for this construction, in whieh the inf. 
seems to admit a ti,mporal sense, is hardly true to the genius of 
the older language. Anothe.r laudable concession to contempo
rary usage is the Latinising il 1rpo<T,viy"'!I, viii. 3. 

§ 4.· Participles. 

Participles aro used with nicety, terseness, and sometimes 
bold freedom. Notice the interwoven series in i. 3 f., v. 7-10, 
vi. 4--6, the terseness of µaKpo0vµ.ryrras ,1rfrvx•v vi. 15, a1ra~ 
KEKa0apirrµivovs x. 2, y•vv110,,r rKpvf:J'l xi. 23, and the extension 
of formal grammar in vi. 10 iv,l:l,l~au0, ... a,aKOl''/O'UVTfS Kal a,a
KOl'OVl'TH, and the practical elegance of noun-phrase varied by 
part. in xiii. 17 Zva fl,fTCl xapiir TOVTO 1TQIWO'W KUL µ.~ O"T£va(:ovT,s, 
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§ 5. Article. 

The article is added or omitted so as to get the utmost from 
the words; i. 2 <V vlce, ix. 14 llia 'IrVEVjLaTor alwviov, vi. 7 yij 
yap ;, rrwiiua, vi. 18 (though here the text is perhaps uncertain) 
iv ofr d,'lvvaTOV ,j,,vcracr0at 0,&v, xii. 7 .:Or vlotr vp,"iv rrpocrrpipETaL 
a 0,6r· Tfr yap v1or iiv OlJ rratciElJEt ..-aT1p; see also xi. 16, and 
the scarce translatable 0,ur (wv. Its omission in passages of 
poetical elevation is effective, and reminds us of the tragedians, 
xi. 33 ff., xii. 22-24. The construction with a neuter adj. or 
part. to represent an abstract or collective is well introduced in 
vL 17 TO aµETa8£Tov Tijr /3ovA~f avToii, vii. 18 lha TO av-rijr du0EV£r 
""' dvwrp,Acir, xii. 13 1va P.T/ To xwMv EKTparrf,. The rules for 
omitting art. in compound phrases are observed; &r ~" ci,rav
yauµa Tijr llo~r is predicative i. 3, ,k drrot..vTp,.,cr,v -rwv irr, Ty 
'trproTy lJm01KlJ rrapa/3a<F£Wv, ix. 15, has a preposition. We are there
fore inclined to suspect some deliberate purpose in the technical 
irregularity of drraTlJ -rijr aµapTlar iii. 13 ; it is probably meant to 
throw emphasis on the particular sin which the readers were in 
danger of committing, cf. xii. l TT/V ,v..-,picrTaTOV ap,apTlav. 

§ 6. Order of words. 

In ix. l there is a double predicate, the second expressed as 
usual by the position of the article, the first merely by the order 
EIXE p.Ev oiv Kal ~ ,rp©r11 8tKal,OJp,aTa AaTpElar rO T£ &yiov KDCTJJ,LKDv: 

so in vi. 5 ,cat..ov y•vcrap,lvovr 0,oii pijp,a civva1-mr TE p,iAAovror 
alwvor, cf. ix. 17, · 24, xi. 26, and the compound predicate in 
~- 3·4 -yiv@u,covrEr fxHv Eavro'Us 1<.p£lucrova Vn-apfiv Kal µ.Evovu-a11. 
_Again and again the sense is brought out by the order of the 
words, e.g. the emphatic 'I17croiiv dividing the clauses in ii. 9, 
cf. vi. 20, xiii. 20. Sometimes an emphatic word is postponed 
to the end of the clause, as in vii. 4 ,p lJ£KaT17v 'A/3paap, Wwuv 
'" -row aKpo0,viwv o rraTptapx'Jt, ix. 28 €1( 15£vTipov X"'Pk o.µapTtat 
licp0~CTETOL TOlS alirov drrEKciEXOP,EVOlt •k (TO>T1'Jpiav with which cf. 
the final T~v cicrrpaX .. av Luke i. 4. This is especially to be noticed 
with genitives, as iu x. 20, TovT' lunv Tijs uapd,t avToii (where 
see note), ix. 15, xii. ll. In xi. 1 fonv stands emphatically at 
the beginning of the sentence. Words connected in syntax are 
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elegantly separated, as in Plato, iv. 8 oilK &v . 1r•pl tD..X'ls ,'XaXn 
p.ETa ravTa ~p.ipas, ii. 17, iv. 11, x. 2. In ix. 11, TWV y,vop.ivwv 
dya0wv llui . .. , the idiomatic nicety has been misunderstood by 
copyists and translators, as too has the rhetorical Tlv,s in iii. 16. 

§ 7. Elaboration and simplicity: no vain rhetoric. 

Long, skilfully woven periods are not uncommon, e.g. i. 1-4, 
vi. 1-6; yet compared with Philo or Josephus these are plain, 
with the indifference to shew that a great subject breeds. The 
antitheses too with which the epistle abounds are of such a kind 
that they illustrate a certain mystery of all good language, viz. 
that the understanding seems to require precisely the same 
artistic form as will satisfy the ear. Thus in xi. 1, D,m(;op.ivwv 
iim5a-raa-1s 1rpayp.ctToov 1'11.eyxas ol, /jA,1rop.ivwv, neither of the 
balanced clauses could be dispensed with. .A. difference in this 
respect may be observed between the parallelisms of the author 
and the more formal parallelisms of the 0. T. poetry which he 
quotes. The same happy coincidence of sound and sense may 
be observed in many of the long, &wiftly-scanned perfect forms 
which fif so well into their place in the sentence; e.g. "-'"-A'/povo-
1-''I"-'" livoµa i. 4, 1r<p<K<KaAvµµlv'lv ,r<tvTo0,v xpvrri'l' ix. 4-notice 
the metrical assonance with v1r,pavw ()£ ai!Tijs X,povfj,,v in the 
next verse. .A. like good taste restrains the use of resonant com
pounds, µurlJa.,.oCJo<F{~, iy~ara)..,{.,.ovus, xrtpo.,,.oi'ITU, op,cwµo<Tla etc. 
These are characteristic of the epistle; yet they are sparingly 
admitted. Contrast the profusion in 2 Peter and Jude, or even 
in so pleasing a writer as Clement of Rome. And quite as 
characteristic is the effect produced by very simple words-rnl, 
lxoo, tv, ovTwv, AaAfo, µivw etc.-and quiet phrases like vi. 3, Ka, 
-roVTo 1TOt.~uop,£v fll.vwEp l1r1,rp(1ry O BE&~. 

Such simplicity is particularly effective when it comes by 
way of contrast, as p,evtiiv after 1rapap.iv,iv vii. 23 f. This kind 
of distinction between similar words may also be illustrated by 
,rpo&?Xov, ,can<<l?Aov in the same chapter (14 f.). It is one of the 
author's habits to press the philological value of words in this 
way; so (rightly or wrongly) 1rpo<Trj)aTov x. 20, and generally 
T<Arn,w and its cognates; so again l1<r/)o/jM ... ;vTpoµo~ xii. 21. 
This naturally lends itself to his love of antithesis, but finer 
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examples of that figure are to be seen in sentences like xi. 38, 
thv oln,. ~v cl~wr O Kri<Tµo!; Errl Ep71µlat~ 7rA.avOOµrvo, ,:.r.A., or in 
gnomic utterances like •11-aB,v dcp' &v ,1ra0,v r~v v1ra,:o~v v. 8, 
or O TE yflp &yui(6Jv 11:al oL ciy,a{6µt:voi €~ €vbs 7rdvrn· ii. 11 . 

.A.t vii. 4 there is a sudden touch of conversational audacity-
1r11Al,:o~. This might be recondite art, as might the meiosis in 
xiii. 17 d11.vuir<AES' yap vp.'iv Tovro, or the ironic use of r,s at x. 25, 
KaBoos- .Bos nulv, cf. ii. 6, iii. 4, 12 f., iv. 11, xii. 15 f., xiii. 2; and 
indeed this kind of thing is frequent in Philo. But Philonic 
mannerisms were natural to the author, and (we may suppose) 
to his readers, and it is more respectful to take it as easy, 
intimate writing. Deissmann will not allow the epistle to be 
a., letter in the true sense of the word, and Wrede considered 
eh. xiii. a letter-like addition to an original treatise, intended 
to make people think that S. Paul was the author. But eh. xiii. 
must surely seem to a sympathetic reader a most natural con
clusion. The author himself allows that the earlier chapters 
are rather like a treatise (see xiii. 22 note), yet even in them 
intimacy sometimes intrudes; see especially the all but play
fulness of v. 11-13, the reminiscences in vi. 10, x. 32 ff., and 
the touching sympathy of n)v IJ'vv,l3111J'iv qp.&iv ix. 14, where the 
v.l. {,µ&iv (though fairly attested) only shews how soon and how 
generally such personal notes fell on deaf ears. It may be that 
the irregular grammar of vii. 1, x. l, is epistolary carelessness; 
so too the ambiguity of expression in i. 6, iv. 7, 13 (cl Xoyos
repeated), v. 12 (nva or riva), vi. 2, xii. 17, xii. 22 p.vpuluu, 
ayy{},..,., [,] 1rav11yupn; though the last instance should warn us 
.against supposing that what is ambiguous to us was therefore 
a:mbiguous to native and contemporary readers. However that 
may be, it is certain that careful study of this epistle corrects 
the first impression of artificial rhetoric. Notice the truly Greek 
naturalness of the return to the accusative in dyayovTa ii. 10; 
and the wakefulness against growing tedious in chs. iv. and v., 
where the too argumentative page is enlightened suddenly by 
apa d1roA,i1rETat IJ'a{:J{:JaT,uµos 1<.r.A. iv. 9; the vivid personal dva
rfraAKEv a 1<vp,oi. ~p.&iv vii. 14, and the great arresting phraaes at 
vii. 16, 25. 

HEBREWS 
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§ 8. Particles and Conjunctions. 

He uses partiules and conjunctions more freely and skilfully 
than any other New Testament writer. For illustration take 
these references : ov yap a;, 1rot1 ii. 16, 1<.al. •. ,.,,, .• . l!i iii. 5 f., 
x. 11 f., 1<.al...lJ, ix. 21, 3,xp•s oil iii. 13, 1<.al1r£p with part. v. 8, 
vii. 5, xii. 17, 1<.alro, with part. or perhaps rather introducing 
new sentence iv. 3 (see note), 1<.al yap xii. 29, xiii. 22 (see note), 
cipa iv. 9, lJu:I vi. 1, x. 5, £1 µiv oiv vii. 11, viii. 4, cf. ix. 1, 
.[ra xii. 9, &rru introducing clause xiii. 6, rol11t111 xiii. 13. Con
nexion by relatives, 8s, 1r•pl oi, 0Zn11•s, ze.,,, 5rrov, is frequent. 
The parenthetic, ot5T<il cJ:,ofJ•po11 ijv TO ipa11rn{:oµevov xii. 21, is 
a good device for heightening the imaginative effect of the 
passage. Variety is gained by expressing comparisons by 
rrapa, antithetic balance by 1r.a8' 8uov, rouo{mp .•• 8u,p, i. 4, 
ix. 27, x. 25. In x. 33 rovro µ<v .•• roiirn lJi is used in good 
Greek sense; so is cbs l1ros Elrriiv (limiting the bold statement) 
in vii. 9. One of the simplicities of the author's diction is his 
frequent introduction of sentences by a plain 1r.al-to be dis
tinguished from the emphatic 1<.al which qualifies the opening 
word of a sentence introduced by some other particle : contrast 
ix. 21 with ix. 22, also the remarkable xi. 17. Perhaps it would 
be fanciful to recognise the onward pressing hopefulness of the 
epistle in this habit, as a sanguine temperament is sometimes 
discovered by an upward tending script. Yet see how a 1<.al 

_ of this kind -appends xi. 39 f. to the roll of by-gone heroisms, 
and notice the restless desideriuin of the three last verses as 
contrasted with the resting pla9es in the history which were 
marked by the firm words ,roA,v xi. 16, and elpfiv'ls xi. 31. 
Sometimes attention is called by an abrupt start, without 
connecting particle; thus oi/,r"' µixp•s aZ,,aros xii. 4, cf. iii. 12, 
viii. 13, x. 8, 23, 28 f., 31, the repeated rrlur£1 in xi., xii. 14, and 
often in xiii. Sometimes the author binds together a chain of 
nouns and phrases with 1r.al and ri, vi. 4 f. ; but again, as though 
weary of such precision, he pours forth additional ones rapidly 
and disconnected, xi. 37 f. At xiii. 8 'I11uovs ,x0i~ ,ml ur(µ,•pov 
1<.r.A. (see note) is a battle cry, not a statement, in accordance 
with the purpose of the epistle, which is to "witness " for the 
faith, not to deilelop it. · 
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The author has been wrongfully accused of mistreating iJ.,,.ro~ 
in ii. 9 (see note). Another case of doubtful Greek may be worth· 
~ few remarks. No New Testament writer keeps the classical 
rule about ou and p,TJ with participles; their rough and ready rule 
is, "with participle always p,q." However they do use ou some
times (see Blass, § 75, 5); as this author does, evidently with 
intention, in xi. 35. But, besides that, he preserves something 
of the older feeling for P-fi• Notice first his idiomatic foE1 /JT/ 
rein luxvn ix. 17 (where see note); then the /JT/ with part. in 
iv. 2, 15, vii. 3, 6, ix. 9, xi. 8, 13, 27. In most instances there 
is reason for P-T/ in the syntax of the sentence, or we can dis
cern at least a partial appropriateness in the p,q : sometimes it 
might be translated "though ... not," or "not that." Contrast 
xj. 1, 7rpayµarrov fAEyxor ou {3Arnoµlvrov, where p,~ would greatly 
weaken the thought, with xi. 27, JJ,T/ cpofs~{hl!. TOV Bvp,,,v TOV 

fsauv1.1fo1r=" not that, do not say that he feared"; cf. 1 Pet. i. 8, 
tv oVK l80vTfS' 0-ya'IT<'iTE, Elr &v dpri p.1} Vp6lv'T"ES 1f'I.UT£'VovTEf aE dyaA
AlaTE, "where," however, Blass holds, "it is artificial to wish to 
draw a distinction between the two negatives." 

§ 9. Picturesqueness. 

Of the author's picturesque manner of thinking something 
has been said in another section. These characteristics may 
be noted here. Personification in xii. 4 and again in 5, also in 
24; Yet in each case what is characteristic is the delicacy of 
the figure; the phrase just falls short of personification, cf. x. 23 
the "confession" wavering ; it is the unconscious liveliness of 
an ever picturing mind. And in the two instances from eh. xii., 
of voices in Scripture and in the mystery symbolised by "blood," 
there is something akin to the idea which runs through the 
epistle of the Spirit of God speaking in books, history and ritual. 
Pictures are again and again presented to the mind's eye ; see 
the opening verses i. 1-4, xi. 13-16 the "pilgrim fathers." 
Sometimes these pictures are, not indistinct, but hard to 
interpret. They take form, dissolve, and form themselves 
afresh, as we ponder on their meaning; so iv. 12 f. and xiii. 7 
the release of departed "leaders" from the coil of business, or 
thilir martyrdom. Mystery of a deeper kind is suggested in 

l2 
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such passages as xii. 18 with its undefined participles ,j,11Xaq,w
ph'f' ,ml 1«Kavµivce 1rvp£; mark the q,avra(oµ,vov immediately 
afterwards, which cornea in as a curious and peculiar word 
that lets you into the spirit of the whole design. The converse 
of this appears in sentences where difficult thought is condensed 
into luminous phrases and made "clear'' by being carried into 
a higher region of imagination. Instances are ii. 14 rl.v T6 
KpllTOS •xovTa TOV 8avaTOIJ, vi. 5 l!vv,1µ«s Tf µ,?,)1.0VTOS al&ivo~ 

vii. 16 01J Kara vvµov ivroAijs uapdv11s ... aAAa Kara lluvaµ,v (wijs 
dKaTaA.VTav, and vii. 25 ,r&vrvTE {Olv els- Td fv,z-vyx&vf&v inrfp aVrWv, 
where the peculiar quality of this epistle may be discerned by 
comparison with the less tangible phrase of Rom. viii. 27, KaTa 

8,ov ivrvyxavo [To 1rv,iiµa] il1rep a-yiwv. Cf. also ix. 14, xi. 1, 3, 
27, xii. 27. There is something of the same nature, though here 
imagination more nearly approaches metaphor, in x. 20 ; worth 
special reference however on account of the rovr' ,unv, which, 
perhaps always, in this epistle introduces a more profound 
second thought. 

Then there is the imagination of sympathy, as in the pic
tures of the divine humiliation ii. 8 f., v. 7 ff. ; of the unhappy 
"sinners against their own selves" xii. 3, cf. xwpls oln,pµ&iv 
x. 28 ; the silly, halting "multitude'' xii. 13 ; the wakeful 
leaders xiii. 17 ; and the recollection in v. 1 ff. of good priests 
the author and his friends have known. In xi. 21 ml 1rpou,

KVV']u•v l1r, rb liKpov rijs f,afJllov alirov, which we are apt to feel 
an otiose addition, is probably a pathetic detail in the description 
of the aged patriarch. It is generally safe to let the picturesque 
emerge from our author's language. Consider how the visual 
image simplifies discussion of u1rourauu;, r,A<1ow, rrov,Ul11,ns, and 
in their context, Kara 1rio-r1v xi. 13, p,eufry xii. 24; and how it 
adds to the value of such rememberable phrases as the "cloud of 
witnesses," "land of promise," "city that bath the foundations." 

§ 10. Artistic arrangement. 

The late Dean of Lincoln, Dr Wickham, says in his edition: 
"It is, in a sense beyond any other epistle in the New Testa
ment, an artistic whole. It is a letter, but at the same time 
it is an impassioned treatise or piece of oratory, having a single 
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purpose, ardently felt, clearly conceiYed, never lost to sight. 
The whole argument is in view from the beginning, whether in 
the purely argumentative passages, or in those which are in 
form hortatory ; we are constantly meeting phrases which are 
to be taken up again, and to have their full meaning given to 
them later on. The plan itself develops. While the figures 
to some extent change and take fresh colour, there is growing 
through all, in trait on trait, the picture which the writer 
designs to leave before his readers' minds." This is admirably 
put, and we shall also listen respectfully to von Soden 1, who 
finds in the arrangement an exact observance of the rules of 
the masters of rhetoric; i. 1-iv. 13 is the 1rpoolµ.wv 1rpoi;: Ev
voiav with establishment of the 1rpn0rnn, iv. 14-vi. 20 a,~y')cr,s 
1rpoS'• m0aJIOT1)Ta, vii. 1-x. 18 d1r6/'i,i~is 1rpos 1r,i0w, x. 19-xiii. 
~l l-,rtA.oyos, with the practical challenge that all has been 
leading to. 

Undoubtedly there is art, much art, in the composition. 
If the divisions marked by von Soden do not appear at once 
clear cut before us, that only shews good art concealing art. 
In all his transitions the author hides the juncture ; notice for 
instance how "angels" is repeated, ii. 5, as a catch-word to link 
the new subject of ii. 5-18 to the former. But notice also how 
delicately this is -done ; the thought of the angels itself over
laps into the new subject, and is just touched once more near 
the end; ii. 16 ; yet it is no master thought in this section, the 
angels, as it were, slowly fade ; except for the smooth advance 
of the argument they need not really have been mentioned again 
after i. 14. To us this artistic manner is apt to cause a kind 
of suspicion ; it seems "artificial"; we think of the author's 
own depreciation of the things that are transitory because they 
are "made up," ilis 1r,1ro<')µ.i11<iJv, xii. 27. And indeed his style 
i1,nd manner are, as with many another earnest advocate of 
eternal truth, transitory. They belong, like the technical 
vocabulary of Alexandrine philosophy which he employs, to 
the time and to the little circle of himself and his friends. 
13ut that means that they were natural to him and them. He 
has a purpose ardently felt, nothing less than to prepare some 

1 Hand-Gommentar, p. 11. Freiburg, 1899. 
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dear friends for possible or probable martyrdom. Tbey, like 
himself, live in a world of books. That explains his choice of 
language, and makes his purpose the more courageous. Com
pare the eloquent defence of S. Stephen, another "man of 
words" who passed from words to martyrdom with no sense 
of incongruity, though probably with especial difficulty ; and see 
how sympathetically S. Luke, himself like-minded, describes 
both his educated oratory and his masculine resolution. It 
need hardly be added that both S. Luke and our author look 
beyond these things--dq,opruvrtr xii. 1-to the vision of the 
martyr's captain and upholder, enthroned-or standiiig-at the 
right hand of God. 

§11. A.V. and R.V. 

Translations into _modern English, such as Weymouth's or 
The Twentieth Century New Testament, are less acceptable for 
Hebrews than for other parts of N.T. Moffatt's earlier trans
lation in his Historical New Testament (T. and T. Clark) does 
preserve something of the peculiar flavour of this epistle. Yet 
how thin is his rendering of xi. l : "Now faith is to be confident 
of wha.t we hope for, to be convinced of what we do not see." 
Hardly indeed may A.V. be surpassed in that verse: "Now 
faith is the substance of things hoped for, the evidence of things 
not seen." The half philosophical, half picturesque phraseology 
of the original is just caught there, and the marginal note on 
"substance"-" Or, ground, or confidence ''-goes as far as it 
ought to go in concession to the weaker brethren. The R.V., 
it must be confessed, attenuates the sense: "Now faith is the 
assurance of things hoped for, the proving of things not seen," 
and in the margin for "the assurance" "Or, the giving substance 
to," for" proving" "Or, test." Other, but slight, misrenderings 
in R. V. are vii. 9 "so to say" for ws ,1ro~ tl1r£'iv, x. 33 "partly ... 
partly'' for rovro µ.iv ... rovro l5,, xiii. 8 where the insertion of 
"is" weakens the proclamation, which in A. V. sounds forth 
bravely. 

In Hebrews A. V. is particularly good, not merely as a piece 
of English, but as an equivalent of the uncommon Greek style. 
The advantage of reading in R.V. is not so immediately obvious 
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as in S. Paul's epistles, perhaps even less so when the proper 
· test of reading aloud is applied. Yet to the theologian, however 
simple, who does not read to delight his ear but to assure his 
anxious heart, the satisfaction of R. V. is presently discovered. 
There is first the inestimable advantage of the pure text. At 
the outset R.V. strikes the note of hope with "at the end of 
these days" instead of "in these last days" ; then of breadth . 
:with "when he had made purification of sins" instead of "when 
he had by himself purged our sins.'' It does matter whether 
Christ came as a high priest of good things to come, or, R.V. 
margin, of good things that have with His death already come, 
ix. 11 ; whether we ought to "consider him that endured such 
contradiction of sinners against himself," or rather "him that 
bath endured such gainsaying of sinners against themselves," 

·.xii. 3. 
Nor is the scrupulous attention of R.V. to this perf. part., 

·,11rop.£/J,EV'71<ora, pedantry. As in ii. 18 and many another place 
the author encourages us here by the belief that our Saviour's 
pains on earth are still in Him a ground of sympathy with us. 

,'If all the many corrections of tenses in R.V. are not so evidently 
practical in their bearing, more and more a1"e found to be so by 
the student who broods over his book. Or take the article. 

·. Is there no theological beauty in "the city which hath the 
foundations" xi. 10, "the city which is to come" xiii. 14, or in 
the answer of xi. 14 to xi. 9, "a sojourner in the land of promise, 
as in a land not his own .... For they that say such things make 

. it manifest that they are seeking after a country of their own" 1 
In :Kii. 2 "endured the cross, despising shame," is perhaps 
wrong; the Greek has the art. with neither noun, and A.V. 
reproduces the aphorism more forcibly by adding it to both. 
But in xii. 14 "Follow after peace with all men, and the sanctifi
cation without which. no man shall see the Lord," R.V. has 
faithfully preferred an obscurity, which at least startles the 
conscience, to the smooth inaccuracy, which so easily passes 
through the mind as a truism, of A.V. 

In that verse "no man" is a right translation. But in iii. 3, 
x. 12 A.V. spBaks of our Lord as "this man" without justifi
cation in the Greek. 'l'his confuses the important doctrine of 
·the real manhood which the epistle illustrates continually, but 
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never in such crude fashion. It dwells too on His "compassion" 
or "sympathy," but JJ,erpw1ra0,,v, v. 2, is ditfor·ent, in some ways 
more than that, and- R.V. "bear gently with" is admirable. 
A.V. however has "can reasonably bear with" in its margin, and 
the margin deserves attention in both versions--in R. V. it is a,s 
valuable as the text; it is very wrong to print either without 
their marginal notes. If the theology of Hebrews does add 
anything to the theology of the rest of the N.T., it is more 
than worth while to render its peculiar theological phraseology 
with particularity. That is attempted far more thoroughly in 
R.V. than in A.V. In i. 14 "ministering spirits sent forth to 
minister" misses the conversion of ritual idealism into practi
cal service which R.V. expresses by "to do service." "To make 
reconciliation," ii. 17, is Pauline; "to make propitiation"= i}ui
o-1«rr0m. "Consecrated," vii. 28, confuses nAnoro with ay,J(ro; the 
margin has "Gr. perfected," but R.V. rightly puts this into the 
text. In x. 23 "faith" for "hope" is a sheer mistake, possibly 
a printer's error. In xi. 2, 39 "obtained a good report" is quite 
misleading, R.V. "bad witness borne to them" sounds less 
plain English but indicates the connexion with the other pas
sages where µ.aprnp,'iu-0ai or cognates are used with more or less 
approach to the idea of "martyrdom." In xii. 2 the dominant 
note of T<At,6ro is again echoed in TEAw..,r~v. A.V. "Author and 
finisher" has the influence of custom upon us. But the echo is 
importaut, and "finisher" may even suggest an untrue thought if 
we connect it with the popular interpretation of 1 Cor. xiii. 13. 
R.V. "Author anrl perfecter," with the marginal alternative 
"captain"for "author," carries us far deeper into the writer's mind. 

· In xi. 13 A.V. has "These all died in faith, not having received 
the promises, but having seen them afar off, and were persuaded 
of them, and embraced them," a false reading and a wrong 
translation. How beautiful is R.V. "having seen them and 
greeted them from afar." This is an example of that vivid 
picturesqueness which really belongs to the epistle and which, 
reverently preserved, may impress the writer's earnest purpose 
upon more generations of readers than the sweetest compen
sations in another idiom. So in x. 27 "fierceness of fire" R.V. is 
better than "fiery indignation." It might seem wanton to alter 
"Now that which decayeth and waxeth old is ready to vanish 
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away," viii. 13, into" But that which is becoming old and waxeth 
aged is nigh unto vanishing away." But the transposition of 
"old" knits, as in the Greek ,r,,raXa,OlKEv ... -ro 3, ,rat..awvµ.evov, 
this verse to the preceding. The compound phrase "is becoming 
old" shows that this is no mere proverbial append,1ge (which 
might well be introduced by "Now"), but the observation of 
a particular and startling process already going on before the 
eyes of the writer and his friends. And the "nigh unto" is one 
of the solemn notes characteristic of the epistle ; · cf. vi. 8 
·.d/jo,aµM Ka! Ka-r&pas lyyus, x. 25 lyyi(ovrrav T~V ~1-dpav, and-an 
answe1 ing phrase in the harmony-e',rwrnyuly~ 1<p,frrovo~ et..,ri3os 
3, '7f Jyyi(oµ.ev r<j, 0,<j,, vii. 19. If this epistle really is a challenge, 
sounding out of an actual crisis when some great perilous change 
was "nigh," all this correction was worth making. It is how
ever a pity that those who worked so carefully here should have 

, obscured their purpose by rendering nt..,v-rwv, xi. 22, into "when 
-- his end was nigh." 

§ 12. Rythm. 

It would be out of place in these notes to consider the 
objection commonly made against R.V., viz. that its rythm is 
inferior, if this consideration did not help us to a more precise 
appreciation of the Greek rythm of the epistle. But it does. 
Whereas A.V. preserves the more formal Latin tradition in its 
grand but slightly varied cadences, R. V. approaches more nearly 
the freedom of the Greek. No doubt the main care of the 
Revisers was for exact translation and sometime~ for restoring 
the author's meaning by attention to the order of his words. 
··But the result unconsciously attained is, fairly often, a nearer 
agrl'lement with the principle laid down by Aristotle, Rh.et. iii. 8, 
that in prose there should be rythm but no metre, and that 
the rythm should not be too precise. 
·· Hebrews certainly has rythm. Blass published an edition in 
which he shewed a metrical correspondence of clauses through
out, the beginning or ending of one answering to another near 
it, and not a single one failing to come into the system. He 
actually makes out these correspondences, but is obliged to intro
duce a certain number of impossible readings for the purpose. 
It would appear that the careful Greek rhetoricians really did 
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compose in this manner. But we may suspect that the author of 
Hebrews was after all not one of them. Indeed his tendency to 
let words run into fragments of verse forbids our recognising him 
as either a very careful or a quite first-rate master of rythm. 
His variety is great. To classify his cadences is a baffling task. 
Finely measured yet changeful sound pervades whole sentences. 
Nevertheless his variety is infected by a certain monotony of 
"the metrical," here and there. 

Yet the verse-metre to which he is inclined is the iambic. 
Isocrates had like inclination and Aristotle says of that metre,' 
that in the speech of everyday life people are apt to drop into it; 
which seems to provide some excuse for both writers . 

.Aristotle gives another hint for our guidance when he recom
mends the paeon as a measure to be used in prose. The paeon 
is a long syllable followed by three short ones, or three short 
syllables followed by a long. So in the opening verse, 1r0Av/J,•pws 
,w) 1ro"A.vrpo1rw~; and, if we extend its use by breaking the long 
into two shorts, the next phrase continues in the same measure, 
1ra"A.ai o 8,6~, for of course m is short before the following vowel. 
But if this phrase be taken, not by itself, but in its context with 
the whole sentence, the last syllable of 0,o~ is lengthened by 
"position": thus monotony is avoided, and we already have 
a suggestion of the many ways in which the author will adapt 
this favourite element of rythm. 

But another metrical equivalent of the paeon is the cretic 
(---), and this is in Demosthenes "his favourite foot throughout 
the sentence." .And in the epistle cretics will be fonnd to play 
an important part. The student may count the cretics in the 
four opening verses; then take less rhetorical passages and 
notice how the cretics diminish in number; then observe cretics 
giving the "Ciceronian" character to the close of sentences, 
i.e. a cretic followed by a trochaic series; yet not with Ciceronian 
regularity-the modification - ~ - - is for instance common. He 
will also notice how often the offending iambic combinations may 
be better read as measures governed by a cretic, e.g. xii. 18, 1<al 
H1<avp.•v':' 1rvpl, is notably iambic only when isolated; in its con
text it breaks agreeably what would otherwise have been too long 
a series of cretics, ,jr~"A.acpwp.iv<:.> ml KfKUV/J,<V'f 1rvpl 1<a1 yv6rf,'f 1<at 

( ocp'f 1<al 8viAA:J. 
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However, in spite of Aristotle and the other ancient critics, 
this analysis into feet is rather misleading. Walter Headlam 
once wrote, "I never could understand lyric metres cut up into 
feet: the key to understanding them is to regard them as built 
up from phrases, or as you would say ih music 'figures."' That 
is very applicable to prose; and another point to be observed is 
the manner in which these "figures" are linked together. In 
lyrfo metres Headlam shcwed 1 that one rhythm or "figure" does 
not simply succeed another, but is linked with it, the last notes 
of the one forming at the same time the first notes of the new 
tune (as it were). Something of this kind may be observed in 
the passage just quoted, xii. 18; and continually. There indeed 
is a difference. Lyrics, as Headlam read them, are subtle and 
'flexible in metre, but they have their conventionally repeated 
measures; the transitions occur only at certain points. In good 
prose there should be no convention like rhyme or metre ; the 
transition should be continuous, like the living curve of a bough. 
As time went on artificiality gained on prose, and even of 
Isocrates Plutarch could say that he went on fitting and com
pacting antithetic and parallel phrases and answering cadences, 
smoothing away his periods almost with chisels, till he waxed 
aged (l-y{ipacn) 2• In this respect, as in its language generally, 
Hebrews is a return towards the earlier simplicity; the precision 
of the schools has in the fellowship of the Church been reinforced 
by the racy idiom of daily life. 

But this is all rather technical. Ordinary readers will be 
content to dwell upon the indisputable beauty of the opening 
verses, or such haunting cadences as iv. 16 Zva -Xa{3wµ,v t'A,os
"al xaptv £vpwµ,v ,ls £VKU1pov (3o~8£tav, viii. 13 €V 'Ttp Xly,w 
K.aivT/v 11"E1raA.alroKEV T~V 1rpCiJT7JV, TO ae rraA.aioVµEJJOV Kal 'Y']pcicrKOV 
iyyvs- &cpavurµoii. And notice again how sound combines with 
sense. This epistle often if not always illustrates Landor's 
aphorism: "NaturaJ sequences and right subordination of 
thoughts, and that just proportion of numbers in the sentences 

1 Greek Lyric 1'Ietre, Journal of Hellenic Stud-ies, xxII. pp. 
209-227. 

2 de gloria Athen. eh. 8, quoted by A. C. Clark, Fontes pros11e 
nu1nerosae, p. 8. 
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which follows a strong conception, are the constituents of true 
harmony." The "numbers," it will be found, depend on quantity 
not stress of syllables. Notice at ix. 11, after the pause ... µlxp• 
Kaipov lJwp0wa-ews i1r,1<.•i1uva, the rush of short syllables with 
which the new hope is introduced-Xpia-Tos lJ, rrapayevoµ•vos 
ilpx••p•vs rwv yevoµivwv d-ya0wv lJ,a ... , and, on the other hand, 
the stately entrance of the finale at xii. 1-ro,yapoiiv r<al ~µiis ..• 
where the brief trochaic opening is quite appropriate. 

It is trochaic because rnl is short before the initial vowel of 
ryµ,is. This collocation is not sr,ldom admitted, and with good 
effect; cf. 3,' 015 Ka, irrolrya-w rovs alwvas, i. 2. Except for such 
effects, hh,tus is avoided. 

In the last quotation the final" of lrrol')a-•v may be observed. 
This final .,, which before consonants is in this epistle as usual 
as in the rest of N.T., is so managed as to contribute to good 
rythm; see the variety in i. 2 lJ.,.,'iA.')a-•v ~µ'iv ... WryKev ,cl\.rypovoµov ... 
lrro,,,a-,v rovs alwvas, or the additional emphasis given to the 
initial ,a-nv xi. 1, while the omission in rrv,vµaa-, lJ,,cafow uu

AEtwµivwv xii. 23 seems in turn to satisfy the ear. 

§ 13. Aids to study of language. 

The style is so important a feature of this epistle that·very 
much more than one section of a brief introduction would be 
required for anything like complete treatment of the subject. 
The philosophical vocabulary would allow long and careful 
examination. Then it would run out into consideration of the 
author's obligations to many other kinds of literature, especially 
what we now call the Classics. Enough has perhaps been said 
to start the student on enquiries of his own. A few books may 
be named from which he may find help. 

The literature of the papyri and other documents of vulgar 
Greek, so necessary for the study of other parts of N.T., is not 
much needed here. Milligan 1, or Witkowski 2, or Deissmann a 
will shew however that the author's literary taste has by no 

1 Selections from the Greek Papyri, Camb. Univ. Press. l 
• Epistulae Privatae Graecae, Teubner. 
3 Light from the Ancient East (tr. L. R. M. Strachan), Hodder 

a.nil Stoughton. 
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means prevented his using in due measure the ordinary language 
of his day. Here is a list of words and phrases from Milligan 
which illustrate the epistle: 

lma«faru> p. 3, cf. vi. 17; EO -yap ,,,.e, p. 6, cf. xii. 17 ; 
7rdpa-y•vlu0m p. 7, cf. ix. 11; AEtrovp-yij<Tm p. 13; KEKoµ,uµ{vm, 
CJWAvoµ,vo, p. 14; a,· oXfow (sic) p. 14, cf. xiii. 22 ; ,vM{3nav p. 15 ; 
1<-pariiv 'p. 18, cf. ii. 14; µ,av0w<Tw p. 18; a:n-oAEAvµivov p. 23, 
cf. xiii. 23; vm!p=with regard to, p. 24; KaraUKEVa(oo p. 30; 
rnraprl(u> p. 31 ; rwv a:n-o p. 52, cf. xiii. 24; U7r0KOTE<TT0.01) p. 53 ; 

, Uu>rijpa p. 54; XP'JJl,O.TIITDV p. 69, XP'JJJ-OTi(oµm p. 112; XElpD:trDlrJTDVS 
p. 70; ro :n-apov p. 7 4, cf. xii. 11; oiv-yviirm, 2'nvo, p. 87, cf. vii. 22; 
~-yovµivo,s /,pfov p. 88, 108, o {i-yovµ,vos rov urpar7Jyov p. 35, 

.. cf. xiii. 7, 17 ; 1r•p1mp•0~vat p. 89, cf. xii. 1 ; 15".r, µ• l1raiCJ.vuas 
\ KOAWS p. 91, cf. xii. 5 ff. ; :n-apaµlvoo, fovrovs V- 96; •vu{{3,,a p. 99, 

£VUE/3~s p. 116; OU JJ,TJ p. 103; vw0p•v•rat p. 106, cf. v. 11 ; aloovloov 
p. 110; ,1r1KaAvv p. 111, cf. xi. 16; l-yrnrrap.7Jv with gen. p. 116; 

. aya1r7JTtp df;i/1.<f>'f ev Kvplre p. 117; 1r1unvop.•v, plural of one 
person, p. 125, cf. xiii. 18, 21; rwv dp.apnwv Ka0,iprr•oos p. 126; 
T1)ALKaVT1)V p. 129; o 0,os o ay,os o UA1)0tvos p. 131 ; •vxap,urw= 
pray, p. 132. 

On the other hand the ordinary tools of everyday Greek 
scholarship, Liddell and Scott and (if within reach) Stephanus' 
Thesaurus, and Goodwin's Moods and Tenses, will prove more 
necessary than_ might at first seem likely. And with these 
should be mentioned Rutherford's little First Greek Syntax, 
Macmillan, 1891. Few books reveal so vividly-what is parti
cularly important in studying a late, classicising, though not 
always Atticising, but always a natural writer-the essential 
genius of the language. The preface to the same grc11,t master's 
llomans translated, Macmillan, 1900, is worth reading as an 
introduction to the really profitable lines of enquiry into the 
difference between S. Paul's Greek and this epistle. 

There is a new edition, or revision, of Blass' Grammar by 
: Debrunner1, of which Dr Moulton writes "On first sight I should 
say that the new editor is a better qualified guide than his 
master for the purpose of this book. Blass was a supremely 
great classical scholar who could help the student of the Ko,v1 

1 GrammMik des neutestamentlichen Griechisch, Gottingen, 1913. 
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with all manner of valuable hints from antiquity; but he almost 
inevitably kept to the last something of the foreigner's air of 
superiority on Hellenistic soil." 'l'hat delightful portrait affords 
excuse for the frequent reference to the old edition in this com
mentary; for Hebrews the idiosyncrasy of Blass, the classical 
scholar, is still inspiring. Moreover German books are not easily 
got just now, and we have the advantage of Mr Thackeray's 
excellent translation of the second edition of the original book 1. 

A very big book in English by Dr A. T. Robertson 2 may also be 
mentioned. · 

Another book by Blass 3 is extremely interesting, and to some 
extent certainly true. Moul ton's own Grammar of N. T. Greek, 
vol. 1, T. and T. Clark, 1906,-still unfortunately a fragment
must always be used. Herwerden's Lexicon G1·aecum supple
torium et dialecticum is sometimes required for the later words. 
And there is a wealth of entertaining and instructive material in 
Jannaris4• 

The Septuagint should be read in the smaller Cambridge 
edition°. This edition represents the text of the ancient Mss. 
faithfully. Their varieties of reading need to be observed by 
any one who really wishes to understand the influence of the 
LXX on the epistle. And, as in Westcott and Hort, it is a 
great thing to enjoy the original spelling: the appendix added to 
each vol.-" i'va µ,1 n d1r6A'7rat "-will serve those well who care to 
pursue that line of study further. So will H. St J. Thackeray's 
Grammar6-another fragment, but rich in present gratification 

1 Grammar of N.T. Greek, Macmillan, ed, 2, 1905. 
2 Grammar of the Greek N.T., in the light of historical research. 

New York, 1914. 
3 Brief an die Hehriier, Text mit Angahe der Rhythmen. Halle, 

1903. 
• Historical Greek Gi·ammar chiefly of the Attic Dialect as written 

and spoken from classical antiquity down to the present time. Mac
millan, 1897. 

5 The Old Testament in Greek according to the Septuagint, edited 
for the Syndics of the University Press by Henry Barclay Swete, 
3 vols. 

6 A Grammar of the Old Testament in Greek, vol. 1, I11troduction, 
Orthography and Accidence. Cambridge, 1909. c 
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as.well a8 promise. And Swete's Introduction to the Old Testament 
. in Greek, Cam b. 1900, of which there is a new edition now revi8ed 
and enlarged by Mr Ottley, should be read again and again. 
No one has done more than Dr Swete to help students of N.'l'. 
·to regain the point of view of the first readers of the Greek 
Testament. He writes (p. 435), "Mediaeval Europe knew the 
Old Testament almost exclnsively through Jerome's Latin, as 
the Ancient Church had known it through the LXX. When at 
length the long reign of the Vulgate in Western Europe was 
broken by the forces of the Renaissance and the Reformation, 
tbe attention of scholars was once more drawn to that which 
purported to be the original text of the Old Testament"-~n~ 
1rapafJ0"11.iJ d~ -rvv Katpov TDV EJlf(T'l"f/KOTa. The Concordance to 
"t/ie Septuagint and other Greek Versions of the Old Testament 
by Hatch and Redpath, Oxford, is all but indispensable. If 
however access to this is difficult, sufficient aid for everyday 
'study may be found in Thayer's Lexicon 1• When Dr Sanday 
reviewed this Lexicon on its publication in 1886, he called it 
a Liddell and Scott for the New Testament, and the comparison 
is as apt now as it was then. Grimm and Thayer like Liddell 
!1,nd Scott are no longer on the top of the tide; but, like L. and S., 

'·they are wise and practical gnides to plain men who do not 
greatly feel, and to instructed men who know whence to supply, 

· the deficiencies due to later discovery. It is hardly necessary to 
, mention Bruder's Concordance. Little work of any kind can be 
· done in N.T. without it. The new Concordance of Gedcn and 

Moulton is founded on the revised and better text of N.T., but 
Bruder's old-fashioned text is easily controlled, and the spacious 
arrangement of the page is a real advantage. 

1 A Greek-English Lexicon of the New Testament, being Grimm's 
Wilkes' Giavis Novi Testamenti translated revised and enlarged, by 
Joseph Henry Thayer, T. and T. Clark. 



TTPO~ EBPAIOY~ 

1 1 IIOATMEP!lI KAI IIOATTPOII!l~ 'lra}.,at 
'0' ... ... , A , ' " ,,,, lP, 
o EO<; "'a"'11ua,; Tot<; 'lra'Tpauw Ell TO£<; '11'po.,,11Tat,; e,r 

luxa'TOV '!"OJI/ iJµ.eprov TOU'TIDV e').a}.,11uev i/µ.tv lv v,·r;;, 3v 
w1]1'EV 1'A'T/pov6µ.ov '1j"(LIJ'TIDV, Si' ov N:ai e,ro£,,,uev 'TOV<; 

'" 3~ ~ ' , " ~•t: ' \ atmva,;. or; Q)J/ a1rav,yauµ.a T1J<; OOc;,;'1/i 1'at xapaN:T1JP 
.,.. ' , , "',J...' ~, .,..,, 'T'l'/i V'11'OUTauem,; avTov, .,,epmv TE Ta ,ravTa T<p p1]µ.a'Tt 

Tfjr; Svvaµ.e@<; ail'TOV, 1€a0aptuµ.ov 'TOOi/ aµap'TtOOV '1rO£1]
tTO,P,EIID<; eKi81c€N EN h.eI14' Tfj,; µ.e'YaXmuVIJ'1/<; lv iJy11}..otr;, 
4Touo-6Tp ,cpefrTwv "/Ev6µ.evo,; TWV WfYeXmv gurp S,acf,o
pmTEpov '11'ap' avTDV<; N:E/€A'T}pov6µ17,cev livoµa. 6Ttv, 
,yap el,rev 'lrO'l"E TOOi/ a"/'YfA@V 

Yioc MO)' ei cf, eroo CHMepoN rereNNHKi ce, 
,cal 1raXt11 

'Eroo €COM<l.l <l.'rT(tl ac TT<l.Tept>., K<l.i <l.YTOC €CT<l.l MOI eic 
yioN; 

65rrav a~ 7rll..Atv eluary&,yp T()v 7rpruT6TOICOV El,; T~V 

olN:ovµev'T}V, A€"/El 
Kt>.i rrpocKyNHCb.TlOCl>.N "''YTq> rr~NTec trreM1 8eoy. 

7 ,cal ,rpo,; µev 'TOV<; a<y"/€AOV<; Af"/El 
·o TTOIWN TOYC ~rreMyc l>.yTOy TIN€'(Mt>.Tl>., 

Kl>.i TOYC A€1TOYproyc h.YTOY nypdc <j)i\ort>. • 

7rpd~ oe Teiv vi6v 
EllBBlllWS A 
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'O 6poNOC coy o Seek eic TON b.lWNb. [Toy <l.lWNoc], 

,cat iJ pb'.BAoc -rfjr; ey0YTHTOC pb'.BMc THC B<l.c1,\eib.c 
, " auTov. 

9t-irirrHc<l.c ArK<l.rocyNHN Ml €Mi'cHc<l.c iNoMlb.N' 

Aid. TOYTO exp1CEN CE O eeoc, 0 eeoc coy, €,\b.lON 

Jr<l.M1J.cewc mpJ. rnyc METoxoyc coy-
10 ,cal 

~r MT J.pxb'.c, Kypre, THN rAN e0EME,\/wcb.c, 
Ml eprb. TWN xe1p<-0N coy EICIN oi oyp<l.Noi· 

11b.'(TOi t\TTO,\OyNT<lll, C'( Ae AltllMENEIC" 
K<l.i TT<XNTEC we IM<>.TION rTtl\,\b,l(J.)tlHCONT<l.1, 
12 K<l.l wcel rrep1BO,\,l.lON e,\/z.elC <l.YTO'(C, 
&,r; lµanov Ktlll t\,\,\,l.rHcONT<l.l' 

cy Ae o <l.YTOC ei, Kb.I Tl\ ETH coy oyK EK,\e/1j1oyc1N. 
187rpOr; Ttva Oe TWV ary'Yei\,wv elp71,cev 7l"OT€ 

1<6.eoy eK AEz.1wN Moy 

ewe tN ew Toye exeporc coy )'TTOTTOAION TWN TTOAWN 

coy; 
14ovxt 7rtlVT€<; elutv A€tTOVp"/tfC{i, 'TrVEVµaTa elr; Ota1Co11ia11 
<L7r0CTT€Ai\6µeva Ot(t, TOtl<; µe")..i\ovTa<; ICA'f/povoµe'iv (T<,JT'f/
plav; 2 1 .0.ut TOVTO oe, 'll"EptrrrroTepwr; 7rpouexeiv 
;,µas To'ir; a,covrr0eiaw, µi] 7rOT€ 7rapapvwµ,ev. 2el 'YtlP 
0 ot' a'"jryei\,0,11 A.ai\'1')0els >..6ryor; E,Yf.llETO f]if)awr;, Kal 
7ruua 'T("apa{3autr; Kai, 7rapaKo~ €Aa/3ev €V0tlC011 µiu0-
a7roOoutav, 8 7rW<; iJµe'ir; EIC<p€vg6µ,e0a T7JA.tKaVT7J<; aµei\i]
uav-rer; UWT7Jp£ar;, ijnr;, apx_~v i\a{3ovrra >..a>..e,u0a, Ota 
TOV ,cvpfov, V'TrO TWIJ a,covuavTwv. elr; iJµ,iir; ef]ef1au~8'1'), 
4 uV11€7rtµapTvpovVTO<; TOV 0eov U'f/µ,eiot<; TE ,cat -repau£1) 
,cat, 'TrOtKL"A.at<; ovvaµerrtv Kal 7rvevµaTo<; a'"ffoU µeptrrµo'i', 
KaT(L T~IJ avTOV 0ei\71utv ; 

6Q, ' ., /"\. t , t: \ , , \ 
V 1ap ary,yel\,01,', V'll"ETao;,:EV T'l'}V 01,,covµEV'l'}V T7J11 
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µ,e),.,),.,ouuav, 7r€p£ ~r; ),.,a),.,ovµ,€v• 6 oteµapnJp~TO Oe 1ro6 
Ttr; ),.,erymv 

Ti €CTIN &'.N0pc,moc OTI MIMNHCKJ;l "-YTOY, 
H yldc <\N0pwrroy OTI €TTICKETTTJ;I 1'.'(TON ; 

71-ii\6.nroc1'.C 1'.YTON BP"-XY TI TT1'-p' irreMyc, 

1>ciz1;1 Mi TIMI;' EcT€q.i6.Nrouc "-YToN, 

[Ml K1'.T€CTHC1'.C "-YTON err\ Tb. e'pr"- TffiN X€1pWN coy,] 
8rr6.NT1'. yrreT1'.foc yrroKb.TW TWN noAwN 1'-)'Toy· 

EV Trj, ryap yTTOT<).%1'.I [ahi,] Tit rr6.NT1'. ovoev acpiJKeV 
aVTlp livv'Tl'0TalCTOV. vVv OE oV7rw DpWµev aVTrji Ta 
TTb.NT1'. YTTOT€T1'.rMeN1'.. 9TOV 0€ Bp"-XY TI TT"-P J.rre,\oyc 

HA1'.TTulMENON fJ)l.e1roµ,€v 'l17uovv Otci TO 1ra017µa TOV 
0avaTOU Aoz1;1 Kc.I TIMI;¥ €CT€cpb.NWMENON, 07Tror; xaptTb 
0eov inrep TraVTOr; ry€6<T1}Tat 0avaTOU. WVE1rpe1rev rydp 
avT<j,, o,' &v Td '1TaVTa Ka£ o/ oli Tei wavra, 7TOAXovr;; 

r \ , ~'if: , I \ , \ l'I. I vwvr; €tr; oo5av aryaryovTa Tov apx17ryov T1J'> umT17piar; 
avTWV Otd 1ra017µ,aTmv T€A€lWCTat. 11 5 T€ ryttp lirytasmv 

\ , r yr 'I! r \ I' - ~ , ._, , I , Kat ot aryta.,oµ,evot €,;; evor; '1TaVT€r;' ot 17v atT£av OUK 
E71'a£<TX,6VeTa£ Al>€i\cpoyc avTOVr; KaA€tV, 12 ),.,e,yrov 

'Arrc.rrEhro TO ONOMb. coy TOIC <\6€Aq.JOIC MOY, 

eN Mecrp EKKAHCl"-C yMNi-icro ce· 
18 Kal 1raXtv 

'Ero_ €COM1'.I TT€TTOl0ooc €TT "-YT0" 
,cal 7raXiv 

'IMr eroo Kc.i Ti rr,,.11,/,,. ;. Mo1 eAwKeN o eEoc. 
14em,l ovv T<>. TTc.lAlb. K€KOtVWV1]KtW a"tµaTO, Kal crapK6,, 
,ea'/. avTor; '11'apa'1TX1]cr[rur; fo€T€UX€V TWV avTWV, "tva Ottt 
TOV 0av&rov KaTapry~CT'f} TOV TO ,cpaTor; exovTa TOV 

0avaTDV, TovT' €<TT! TOV Ota{3oXov, 15 ,ea, a1raX"J\aEv 
TOUTOVr;, Scro, <pof)rp 0avaTOV Out 7ravT6r; TOV tfiv lvoxoi 
ijcrav OoVA.ftar;. 16ov rycip 0~ '1TOU aryrye;..rov E7TtAaµ{3a-

A 2 
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VETat, a)..XIX cm\pM<l.TOC 'ABp<l.r\M €1TIA<l.M8<\N€T<\I, 17 o0ev 
,t ,/,. "\. \ I e > ,h e < 0" '1 OO't'et"'EV X:aTa wavTa TOIC M,€A't'OIC oµOtr,J '/]Vat, tva 

e'Xe?]µoov ,Yf.V'l]Tat "~' 7TtcJ'TO<; apxtepevr; TIX wpor; TOV 
0e6v, elr; TO lJ..acrrceu0a1, TIX<; aµapT[ar; TOV ;\.aov· 18 €V 

r[, ry1Xp 7T€7rOv0ev avror; 7Tetpacr0elr;, MvaTat TO£<; 7TEtpa
!;oµhot<; /30110fJcrat. 

8 1''00 ',:. "\. ,I, \ ,f "\. I , I I ev, aoe"'..,,ot a,ytot, ""'11ueror; ewovpaviov µeTo-
xot, X:aTaVO?JO"aTe TOV <.t?rO<J"TO;\.ov real, apxiepea T'YJ', 
oµo)..o,yiar; iJµwv 'l'1)CFOVV, 21TICTON lJna T<p 'Jl"Ot?)CFaV'Tt 

, ' " ' M " • ["' ] ,,., .,, , ,.. s ' , avTOV CtJ<; x:at luyCHC €N 0/\Cf-) T(p 01 K(p <\YTO'(. 'Jl"/\,EI,-
' .. ,:. '1: ' M " 't:' 0' " ovor; 'Yap OVTO<; oo,. '1)', 'Jl"apa (J)VCF1'fV 1],;.troTat x:a O<J"OV 

7r)..i:£ova 'Ttµ~v exet TOV olrcov o x:aTat1'X:€Vauar; auTov· 
4 7ra<; 'YIXP 8iX:O<; X:aTaux:eva!;eTat V'TT"O nvor;, 0 0€ wavTa 
x:aTat1'X:Evauar; 0e6r;. 5x:ac Mwyci-ic µ€V lTICTOC EN oAc.p 

T0 oiK<p AYTOY @r; 0€pl\nc.oN dr; µapT6piov TWV Xa)..'1)0'1]
uoµevrov, 6Xptt1'TO<; 0€ ri>r; vior; €7r£ TON of KON <\'(TOy· o{; 

oix:or; Juµev ifµe'is, EIXV 'T~V 7rapp'l]t1'iav x:al TO x:a6x'l]µa 
TI7', e'X7r£oor; [µ,expi TeXovr; /3e/3alav] rca-rauxroµev. 
71),.,6, x:a0ror; X€,YEt T6 'Jl"Vevµa 'TO /i,ytov 

LHM€pON Et>.N THC <pOONHC <\'(TOY b.KO'(CHT€, 
8MH CKAHpYNHT€ Tb.C KAp.'.it>.c YMOON we €N T0 TTt>.p<l.

lTIKpt>.CM(f), 

Kt>.T.:\ THN HMEpt>.N TOY 1l€1pt>.CMOy €N Tq EpHMCp, 
9oy ETT€1pt>.C<\N OJ llt>.Tepec YMOON EN MKIM<\CI~ 

Kt>.I €IOON Tb. epr<l. MOY T€CC€pl\KONT<\ €TH" 
10ot6 11p0CWX01C<\ Tq reNE~ Tb.yTl;I 

K<\I eTnoN 'Ae1 n A<l.NOONTt>.I nJ KAp.'.i,r 

"'-YTOI A€ OYK frNWCt>.N Tb.C oMyc MOY" 
11 ooc OOMOCt>. EN Tq dprq MOY 

Ei eiceAeycoNT<\I eic THN Kt>.Tl\TTt>.YCIN Moy-

12/3'"A.e'll"ETE, aoeJ..cf>ol, µ1 'TT'OTE ecnat dv TtVt vµwv x:apola 
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'TT'OV'f/pa O,'TT'IUT£a<:; ev T<p a7rouri}vai a'Tra 0eov 'COVTO<;, 
13a}..).a, 7rapaKaA.€bTE eaUTO(J<; Ka0' eKaUT'l}V ,f;µ,epav, 
Jxpir; ov ,-6 LHMEpON "aXe'iTat, fva µ,~ CKAHPYN01;1 Tt<; 
eE vµ,cov (1,'7rQ,T'[J TrJ<; aµ,ap,-[ar;' , 1' µ,e-roxot ry<ip TOV 

,., , , , \ ' \ ... "' ., xpiu-rou rye,yovaµ,ev, eav7rep 'T''f/V apx17v T'f/<; U'TT'OUTaueror; 
µ,expt T'EAOU<; fJefJalav ,caTriuxwµ,ev. 15 ev T<p Xeryeu0at 

LHMEpON €AN THC q>OONHC l>.YTOY tKO'(CHTE, 

MH CKAHpyNHT€ T.;.C Ko.pl:,io.c YMWN we EN Tq> no.po.-

TTIKpo.CMq>. 
16Tlve~ rytlp d1eoVuavTe~ TT6'perriKpo.N~N; &.AA' otJ ?r&.v-re~ 
ol eEeX06vTe<; eE Al,yv'TT'TOU Ota Mrovuew<;; 17 T£UtV oe 
npOCOOX01C€N T€CC€p<.\KONTl>. €TH; OVXl TOZ<; aµ,ap-r17rrarrtv, 
ruv TA KWA"- €TT€C€N EN Tf;I €pHM(f); 18rtu,v oe WMOCEN Ml-I 

eicer.eycec0"-I eic TI-IN MT<.\m>.YCIN AYTOY el µ,~ ,-oi:<; a?T€t-
017uautv; 19 ,cat fJXe'Troµ,ev O'T'l OU" 17ouv110'f/CTaV eicei\0€1 N 

o,' amu-rlav. 4 1 <f,o/3170coµ,ev ovv µ,17 'TT'OTE ,caTa
AEl'TT'O/J,EV'l}<; e7raryrye:X.[ar; elceAee'i'N elc THN K"-T<.\11"-YCIN 

"-YTOY oo"fi T£<; eE vµ,cov VUT€P'f/lCEVat• 2,cal ryap euµ,ev 
' ' , 0 / , ~ '"' "'\' ' , ,1.,'-. €V'f/"f'Y€1\,£rrµevot "a a7rep "aKetvot, a"'"' ou,c ro.,,e"''f/UEV 

0 :X.670,; Tt]<; 0,/CO'YJ<; EICelVOV'?, µ~ UVV/C€1CEparrµ,evOV<; TV 
, "" , ,, a E' , ' , [ , ] 

7r£CTTE' 'T'Ot<; a"ovrrarriv. 1cepx0Me6t>. ryap EiC THN 

-KAT<.\11"-YCIN ol 'TT'tCT'TEVUaVTE<;, ,ca0wr; etp'l}IC€V 
·nc WMOCA €N Tf;I dpr1;1 MOY 

El eice,\eycoNTAI eic THN Kl>.T<.\TTAyciN MOY, 

,calTot TWN eprooN a'TT'O "aTa/30Xijr; "6uµ,ou ryev'1}0evTrov, 
'efp'f/lCEV ryap 'TT'OV 7repl T'YJ<; €/300JJ,'1}'? oflTt'J)<; l<.,.1 Kl>.T€

ITAYCEN O eeoc EN Tf;I HMEP<l- Tf;I €860MJ;I J.nd m~NTOON TOON 

eprooN l>.YTOY, 5 "a), Jv TOVT(f' 'TraA.tV Ei elce,\eyCONTl>.I eic 

THN Kl>.T1>.Tit>.YClN MO)'. 6 e7rel ovv a7ro,\,e['TT'e-rat Ttvltr; Eicer.

eeiN eic aVT~v, Kal ol 7rp6·-repov eVaryryehtu0EvT€c, 01.J~ 
elcAMON ot' a'TT'el0etav, 7 7r&,,\,iv nva opltet i;µ,epav, 
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2HMEpON, €V ~auelo A.€,Y(i)V f1,€T(/, TO<TOVTOV xp6vov, 
,ca06Jc; 7rpodp'T}Tat, 

LHMEpON Ec\N THC q>C.ONHC t>.'(TOY o.KOYCHTE, 

Ml-I cKi\HpyNHTE T,dc Ko.pAio.c yMwN' 
8el ,yap avTOV', 'l7.1crovr; /CaT€7TaU(j'liV, OV/C &v 7Tep',, lIXA.'T}', 

€A.liA.€t JJ,€T(i, Tavm ~µepa<;. 9 /J,pa a7ro)l.e£7TeTat CTa/3/3a
TLCTJJ,(J<; T(f Xa,ji TOV 0eov· 100 'Y(l,P elceA0ooN €IC THN 

Ko.Tfoo.)'CIN <l.YTOY ,cat avTil', K<l.T€TT<l.)'C€N ~TTO TWN EprooN 

<l.'(TOY &lcr7rep .,:rro TWN lol(i)v o eedc. 11 ~7Touoacr(i)µev 
ovv €1CEA0€1N elc €1CE[V7JV THN K<l.T.i:rro.yCIN, tva µi] €V Ttp 
UVT(f TL', V7TO◊EL,yµan 7T€CTTJ TrJ<; d7Tet0etai;. 12Zcov "fd,p 
o X6,yoc; TOU 0eov /Cat Jvepryi]<; ,cat TOfl,WTepo<; {;7rep 
7TaCTav µaxaipav oia-Toµov ,ea',, Oti/CVOVJJ,€VO', Jxpt µept<T
µov "Y'VXTJ<; /Cat '1rV€vµa-ror;, dpµwv Te ,cat µveXwv, ,ea',, 
,cptn,ci,r; iv0vµ{i(j'e(i)V ,cat ivvotrov JCapUac;· 13,cal, ov,c 
>I , ',1, \ , , ' ~ I \'.'\ \ ECTTtV ICTtCTt<; a.,,av7J<; EVW7TtoV avTov, 7rav-ra oe ryvµva 
,cat, TETpax7JXt(j'µeva Toi_- orp0aXµo'ir; avTov, 7rp6<; &v 
~µ'iv o X6,yoc;. H"Exone<; ovv dpx,tepea µe,yav 
0tEA'T}AV0o-ra TOiJ<; oilpavov<;, 'l7J<TOVV TOV viov TOV 0eoii, 
,cpaTroµev T'Y}', oµoXo,ylar; • 15 ov 7dp lxoµev dpxtepea µi] 
ovvdµevov <TVV7Ta0iJ<Tat Ta£<; acr0evdat<; ~µwv, 7TE7TE£

pacrµevov 0€ /CaTa mlvTa ,ca0' oµot6T7JTa xrop'tc; dµap
Tla_-. 167Tpocrepxwµe0a ovv µe-ra 7rapp'T}crla,; T<p 0p6v'f> 
Tq', xaptTO<;, Zva Xa/3wµev tA.eoc; ,cal, xaptv ~fJproµev el,; 
ei'J,catpov /3o{i0etav. 

5 1 Ila<; 'Y°'P apxiepeV<; €~ dv0pw7r©V Xaµ/3av6-
µevo, v7rep dv0pw7TWV ,ca0lcrTaTat Tlt 7Tpci<; Ti>V 0e6v, 
<I ,I,' \'.'" I [ J \ 0 I < \ < • iva 7rpoa.,,epy vwpa -re ,cat ua-ta<; v7rep aµapnwv, 
2 µe-rpto7Ta0ei:v OVV<LJJ,€VO', TO£<; d,yvoovcrt ,cal. 7TAav(i)µe
vot<; brel ,ca',, avTor; 7repl!CetTat dCT0evetav, 8 Kat ot' aiJT-tjV 
,..,_ ,, 0' ' • ... • ,, ' ' , • o,.,,HI\.€£, Ka W', 7T€pt TOV ,-aov, OVTW<; Kat 7TEpt eavTOV 
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,I,., ), t "" 4 ' > ' ,.. "\. 7rpaa-..,,ep€tv 7TEp aµ,apTtWV, tcai OVX EaVTl'J> Tt<; "'aµ-

{3avet T1}V nµ11v, a:x:x,a ,ca)l.o6µevo<; V7TO TOV 0eov, 
tca0roa-7rep ,ea} 'Aaprov. 5 Oi5rru<; ,cal. () XP ll7TO<; ovx 
€aVTOV Jo6Eaa-Ev ryev'f/0fiva, apxtEpea, dXX' () XaX11a-a<; 

' , , 7rpo<; avrav 
Yloc MOY d d, erw CHM€p0N rEreNNHKb. ce· 

6 ,ca0w<; tcal. €V ereprp }..eryet 

2y lEpeyc Eic TON b.lWN"- Kb.T~ THN Tiz1N MEJ\x1cEo.e1<. 
7&,; €V ra;;,; ~µ,Epat<; TT}<; a-apKo<; ahov, 0E1Jl7Eb<; TE ,cal. 
itcET'f/p{a<; 7rpor; T6V OVVllJJ,EVOV a-wtew aVT6V €IC 0avaTOV 
µEnt ,cpavryf/,; la-xvpas ,cat OaKpvruv 7rpoa-everyKa<; ical. 
Ela-aKova-0el.,; (1,7T(J TT]<; EvXa(3e[a<;, 8,cal7Tep WV vi&,;, 
eµa0Ev acp' Jv e-rra0Ev T1}V V7Ta1Co17v, 9 ,cal. TEMtru0Ek 

,. , ,.. ,.. -t' , , ,.. 'J/ ' 
eryEVETO 7Ta<Ttv TOl<; V'1T'a/COVOVl7lV avr9-1 aino<; COOTHplb.C 

b.iooNioy, 107Tpoa-aryopEv0e't<; V'1T'(J TOV 0eav apxtEpEit<; MT~ 

THN Tb.ZIN Me.\xiceo.eK. 
11 Ilep't ov 7TOAV<; 'Y}µ;;v O }..oryo<; tcal. ova-EpJl,1JVEVTO<; 

Xeryetv, €7T€£ vro0po'i, ryEryovarE rat<; UKOa;;,;- 12,cal. ryap 
•,1,. ,.._ ~ \' \', ... \' \ \ , ,.,. O'f'El"'OVTE<; Etvai otoaa-Ka"'Ol ota TOV XPOVOV, 7Ta"'tV 
xpetav exerE TOV Ol0lll71CElV vµa<; Ttva Ta 17TOlXE£a 'Tfi<; 
dpxfi,; TWV }.,orylrov TOV 0Eov, Kal. ,YEryovarE XPElav 
exovTE<; ry&.XaKTO<;, ov a-TEpEa<; rpocpf/,. 13 7ra<; ryap 0 
µETexruv ryaXalCTO<; &7Tetpo<; Xoryov Ot,caio<T6V'f/<;, V1J7Tt0'> 

1 , 14 .._ , ,;:,, , < , ,I,.{ A \' , ryap ECTTlV. TEl\,E£WV OE ECT'T£V 'T/ urepEa Tpo..,,,,, TWV ota 
\ d.f: ' ' 0 I I , I \ r17v E,;;tv ra aicr 'f/T'TJpta ryEryvµvacrµEva EXOVTWV 7Tpo'> 

"' , .,. A , A 6 lA , ',I,' , ota«ptcrtv «a"'ov TE «at icaKov. ~,a a..,,EVTE'> TOV 
Tfj<; apx11'- TOV XP£CTTOV }.,oryov €'7T'i '1"1/V TEAE£0T7J7'a 
cpEproµE0a, µ17 7ra,}.,w 0Eµ,e>.,ov Karn/3a}.,Xoµevot Jl,ETa
vola.. a'7T'd VEICprov eprywv, Ka£ 7r{crT€(d'. €7T't 0e6v, 
2{3a7rTt<TµWv OtOax~v €1ri8Jue6J~ Te xeip<nv, dva
a-Td.o-ero~ ve1tpWv ,cal ,cpiµaro~ aioovlov. 8 Kat. ToVro 
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7r0t1a-oµev eav7rEp E'lrtTpe1rr, 0 0eor;. 4'A8vvaTOV 7ap 
TOQ', IZ7raf "'"'no-0Ev'Ta<; 7eva-aµevov<; 'TE Tfji; 8(J)p€Q,', Tfji, 
E'lrOVpavlov Kal P,ETOXOV', ryellT)0Ev'Ta', 7rve6µaroi; arylov 
5 teal tea"A.ov ryevuaµhovi, 0eofi pr111,a ovvdµeti; TE µe"A.
A.OVTO!,' aUivoi,, 6Kal 1rapa1rE<TOV'Ta'>, waAtV avateatvltew 
, , , ... " ... ' "\ ... 

E£<; µeTavotav, avauTavpovvTa!.' eavTO£!.' Tov viov Tov 
0eov Kal wapaBetryµaTttovTa',. 7 rA 7ap ~ 'lrtoiia-a 'TOV 
J7r' av'T~'i epxoµevov 'lrOAA.aKt', Vf:TOV, Kal T{K'TOVO"a 
BoT~NHN elJ8eTov EKelvoir; 8,' obi, Kal 'YE"'P'Ye'frat, µeTa
"A.aµf)ave, e/J)..oryta<; ll'lrO 'TOV 0eoii· 8eKcj)epoyc<>. oe 
tKiN8<>.c K<>.i rp1B0Aoyc d861etµo>' Kal K<>.r,!p<>.c eryry6r;, ~'> 

'T() TEAO<; elr; teavuw. 9 Ile,re[uµe8a oe ,repl vµwv, 
lvya'lr'TJ'TOl, Ta tepela-uova Kai exoµeva U6>'T'TJplai,, el teat 
O~'T(J)', Aa"A.oiiµev• 10 ov ryap &otKO', o 0eor; e,ri"A.a0eu0a, 

... ,, ( .,.., \ ,.,_ , , 9' ' t, 'l: 0 ' ' TOV epryov VJJ,(J)V Ka£ T'TJ'i arya'lrrJ>' 'T/>' EV€ofts-a<T e El'> 'TO 
lJvoµa ahoii, 8tateov1o-avu<; 'TOI!, aryloti, Kai OtaKO• 
VOVVTE<;. 11 ;,1r,0vµovµ,ev oe l,wa-TOV vµwv T~V avr~v 
evoeltevvu0a, O"'TrOVOrJV 7rp0r; Tr,v 'lrA1jpo<poptav Tfj<; 
hvrrloor; 3-xpt 'TEA.OU<;, 12 i'va µr, V(J)0pol ryev110-0e, JJ,lJJ,rJ'Tat 
OE 'TWV Ota ,r[ure6>r; Kal µatepo0vµlar; KATJpovoµo6v'T6>V 
T(t!, e1ra1rye)..(ar;. 18T~ ,yap 'Af)pad.µ E'Traryrye,).aµevor; 
o 0eor;, E'Trfl tea-r' OVOEVO'i elxev µeltovor; oµouat, WMOC€N 

K<>.8' €<>.)'TOY, 14 -Xe,yrov Ei MHN £yAorooN eyAorl-icro C€ Mi 

rrAH8yNroN rrAH8)'NW ue· 15teal oihoo,;- µatepo0vµ1uar; 
f'TrE'Tvxev Tfj'i E'Trary1e)..{ar;;. 16 &v0p@7TO£ ,yap Ka'Ta. 'TOV 
µettovo<; oµv6ovu,v, teal 'lrlZ<T'l}<;' a V'TOI!,' av'TlAOrylar; 7repar; 
elr; /3e/3al(J)UlV a fipteor;• 17 EV (p 7r€pt<TUO'TEpov {3ov"A.6-
µevo<; o 0e<Jr; emoe'i~at 701,r; KA'l'Jpov6µotr; Tfjr; E'Tra,yryeXlar; 
TO aµim£0erov Tfjr;; f)oVA1J'i ahov eµe<rfrevuev opKp, 
18Tva o,a 060 1rparyµaT(J)V aµeTa0frwv, Ell olr; a86varov .,. , e e , , , , ... ,, , ,, evua<r a, · eov, tux,vpav wapaK"-'T/<TtV ex,ruµev ot 
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JCaTacpvry6vT€', x:paTf/<rn£ TrJ<; 7rpox:etµEV'I')', e'X7rloo<;· 1911v 
W'> /1,,y,wpav ~oµ,ev TrJ'> ,YVX'Yf'>, aa-cpaXfj Te Ka£ f)ef3alav 
x:al eicepxoMENHN eic TO ecd)TepoN TOY Kb.T"-TTETt:CMcHOC, 
20c>7rOV '!rpOopoµoi, {nrep 11µ,wv ela-ijX0ev 'I17uovi,, Kb.Ti 

THN Ttz1N Me>.x1c€b€K apxiepeV<; ryev6µevo<; eic TON b.iOON"-. 

7 10VTO', rycip O Me>.x1cebeK, B-,.c1Aeyc ~"-AHM, lepeyc 

TOY 0eoy TOY Y'l'icToy, 0 C'(Nb.NTHC"-C 'ABpb.~M '(TTOCTpe
<!>ONTI ~no THC KonAc TOON Bb.c1A€u.)N ,cal eyAori-luc "-YTON, 
2 ,;, /Ca£ beK,,:THN ino nt:NTOON lµeptuev 'ABpb.tM, 7rpWTOV 
µ,ev epµ,17vev6µ,eva<; Baa-iXevs- At,cato<T'UV'I')', l1retTa 0€ 
Kai Bb.c1Aeyc I-,.>.t-lM, i) lunv f3aa-i)-.eV<; Elp1JV17'>, 8 a1r&
T@p, a}J,'l}TflJP, a,yevea)-.Ory'l'}TO<;, /J,'l}TE apx~v ~µ,epwv µ,'l}Te 
toor,r; T€AO,' 'x"'v, a<f,ooµoiooµevo<; 0€ np vt'<jj TOV 0eov, 
µ,eve£ iEpeyc eli, T6 Ot'17V€1C€<;. '®ewpetTe OE 'ff'l')AlKO', 
01hoi, ,;, beKO:THN 'ABpb.~M EAOOKEN EiC 'TWV a1Cpo0wlwv 0 

, - 6 ' ' ' , ... ...,.. A ' ' • 'ffaTptapxTJ<;; ICM 0£ JJ,€V €/C TCl.)V VICl.)V EVE£ T'17V cepa-
, "\ r.,, ' "'\ " , ~ ~ ' nav "'aµ,-,aVOVT€,' EVTOM'}V EXOV<T£V a'ffOO€/CaTOW TOV 

)-.aov /CaTa TOV v6µ,ov, 'TOVT' lunv TOV<; &oeXcpovi, aiJTWV, 
I 'i: "\ "\ 0, ' ~ ' ,l.. I 'Af3 , 6 • ~ \ JCat7rep er;,e"''TJ"'V aTa<; e/C 'T'T}'> oa-'t'vo<; paaµ,· o oe 

' , •e • ~ ~ ~ , 'At:) , JJ,'YJ ryEvea)-.o,yovµ,evai, er;, auTOJV oEoe/CaToo/CEV ,-,paaµ, 
\ ' >f \ ' '\. I > , 7 '\ ~~ ,cat 'TOV exovTa Ta,' E'Tl"a,yryel\,ca,<; eyAorHK€N. 'X"'P'" 0€ 

waa-'I'}<; a11n)-.o,yla,- TO 11'-anov V'Tl"O 'TOV ,cpelnovo,- EVAO
rye'iTat. B ,cat Joe JJ,EV A€Kc).Tb.C awa0V'l}<TKOVT€', lf.v0pro'1T'O£ 

Q , J ,. t-,\ , ff ~"" 9 ' ' 1'-aµ,,-,avav,nv, ex:et oe µapTvpovµevoi, OT£ i,,V, x:ai OO>' 

l'TT'O', el'TT'e'iv, o,' 'Af3paaµ, x:aJ Aevet,' o oeKaTa<; )-.aµ,-
Q I ~ I,' f 10 ,r \ ' ~ > ,/., f., ~ \ ,-,avoov oeoe/CaTroTat, en ,yap ev 'T?J au't'vt TOV 7raTpoi, 

,ijv ()TE C)'NHNTHC€N "-YT<p Me>.x1ceAeK. 1l El p,ev ovv 
T€A€lrout', oul 'T'Yf>' Aevet'T£1CrJ>' leprou6vnr; ~v, o Aaos- rya,p 
er.' aVT'Yf', vevoµo0€'T'TJTa,t, Tl', ln xpe{a K"-TA THN TizlN 

Me>..x1ceAeK l-repov aviuTa<T0a, lep€b. ,cai ov K"-TA THN T0:!1N 
'AapJ,v ).e,yeu0a, i 12µ,ernn0eµ,ev17i, rya,p T'Yf', iepoouvVT}', 
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'f: , , \ I '0 I 13 ',I..."' ~ €s- avary,c'Y}<; 1ta, voµov µera €Ut,<; ry1,veTa1,. E't' uv 
~ "\ f ~ ,1.. "\ ~ r I I > ,1..' ? ryap ,._ery€ra, ravra 't'V"''1J<; €-repar; µer€UX,rJ1CEv, a-,, 7J<; 

OVO€k 7rpoufoxrJIC€V nj, BvutauT71plrp. 14 1rpo01JA.OV ryap 
" 't: 'I ,,:, ' I '- ' , ' ~ ' ,, ,I.. "\ ' on €s- ovoa avaT€Tal\.1C€V o ,cvpto<; '1}µw-,,, €t<; 'T)V 't'v,._17v 
7rep1, lepe.oov ovoJv Moovuijr; EAaAiYJU€V, 16Ka1 1rep1,u
uor€pov ilrt KaTllO'T)AOV iunv, €; Kt.TJ. THN oµotOT'1}Ta 
MeAXIC€6€K avlurara, iepeyc lr€por;, 16 i}r; ov ,card. voµov 
£VTOA.ij<; uap,cf,V'1J<; ,YE,YOV€V a,;\;>._a, KaTli OVVaµtv tooij<; 
a,caraXvrov, 17 µaprvp€'iTat ryap on Ly i€peyc EiC TON 

t.iwN"' Kt.T~ THN TM1N M€Ax1cet.eK. 18 a0er'l'}u,r; µEv ,yap 
"{iV€Tat 1rpoaryovu'1}<; €VTOAijr; Ola TO avTij<; auBevE, Kai, 
• ,I.."\ I 19 ><:,\ \ • "\ ' ' I > \ avoo-,,eA€<;, ovoev ryap €T€A€tWU€V o voµor;, €'1T'Et<Taryoory'1} 
,:,, I ,, I<:, ,:, , .. , 'I'. • 0 ~ 20K \ 
0€ 1Cp€lTTOVO<; €1\.'TrWO<;, 01, 1]<; eryry,,.oµev T(f) €p. at 
,ca0' OUOV OV ')(,Wpt<; opKwµou£ar;, ( 0£ µev ryap ')(,Wpt<; 
op,cwµouiar; ela·iv iepe'i,r; "{€,YOVOT€<;, 21 0 0€ µer<l op,coo
µouiar; out TOV AE"fOVTO<; 7rp0<; avrov wnMOCEN Kyp1oc, 

Kt.i oi M€Tt.M€AH0HC€Tt.l, L ¥ lepeyc eic TON t.iWNt.,) 22 ,ea-fa 
TOUOVTO Ka£ ,cpelrrovo<; o,a07J1C'1J', "{E,YOVEV ilryryvo<; 'l'Y}
uovr;. 23 Kal, ol µev 7r).efover; elaw "{€,YOVOT€<; lepe'ir; Ota 
TiJ 8avaTp ,cw;\veu0a, '1T'apaµe.veiv· 24 0 0€ Ota TO µe.vew 
avTOV eic TON t.JWN<ll a7rapa/3aTOV ilxet T~V i'epwuVV'1JV" 
25 o0ev Ka£ <J'rot€£V elr; TO 7raVT€A.€<; MvaTai TOV<; 1rpoa
epxoµevovr; ot' avTOV rrj> Berj>, '1T'lZVTOT€ {wv €lr; Til 
€VTU"fXaV€1,V V7r€p avrwv. 26 TowVTO<; rydp fiµ'i,v 

[ 

\] )! , / # JI , I /Cat €7rp€'1T'€V apxu,pev<;, O<TW<;, aKalCO<;, aµtaVTO<;, K€Xld-
, ., , .-. t "\. ,.. \ r "'" "\. 1 " p1,qµevor; a1ro TfilV aµapTWI\.WV, Kai Vy 'l]I\.OTepor; 'T<.OV 

) ,., I 27"-' > JI 0"' t' I , I ovpavwv "{evoµevo<;" or; ov,c exe, Ka '1Jf.J,Epav avary,c'1}v, 
r'fiu1rep oi dpxiepe'i,r;, 1rporepov V7r€p TWV lotwv aµapnwv 
8u<J'tar; avaq;e.peiv, €7r€1,Ta TWV TOV Aaov· (roVTO rydp 

:, f ',I.. , f: r \ ' I ) 28 t I \ e1ro1,71uev €'t'a7ras eavTov avevery,car; • o voµor; "fllP 
av0pro7rOV<; ,ca0£aT'1}<TtV apxiepe'i<; €XOVTa<; aa0e.V€1,aV, 
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o AO"JO<; 0~ 'N}<; op!C©fl,OU[a<; Try<; f1,€Tll TOV voµov yidN, 

eic TdN "'iwN"' TeTeXei©µlvov. 

8 1 Keq,a:\.aiov 0~ €'1Tl TOt<; A.E"f0f1,€Voit;, TOlOVTOV 

lxoµev apxiepfo, &<; €Kb.01C€N €N M!1i TOV 0povov 'N}<; 

µeryaA©<J"IJV'TJ<; EV TO£<; ovpavot<;, 2nov ll"fLWV A.€lTOVP"fO<; 

"al THC CKHNHC TlJ<; aX1J0tVlJ<;, HN inH!EN o Kyp1oc, ov,e 
" 0 3 ,.. ' , ' , ' ,I..., aV pW'ITO<;. ?Ta<; "jap apxiepev<; €£<; 'TO ?Tpou"t'epetV 

owpa TE 1€al 0vu[a<; "a0luTaTai • geev ava,y"afov lxew 

T£ 1€ai TOVTOV & wpoueVE"f"Tl• 4 el µev ovv ~v E'ITl 'Yfi<;, 
, II-' .. .. , ' ,, " ,l., , .,_ , ovo av 'TJV iepev<;, OVT©V 'TWV wpou..,,,epovTrov Jea'Ta voµov 
.,_ II-" Ii( ,, • II- ' \ " ' ' Ta o©pa· oinve<; v?Tooei'Yµan 1€a1 u"'<!' ,.,aTpevovcnv 

TWV E'ITOvpavlwv, Ka0w<; 1€EXP'TJfl,aT£U'Ta£ M©vufj<; f1,€AA.IDV . , " , , ~o , ,l., , • • 
E'IT£7€"'€£V 'T'TJV Ul€"7V'T}V, P"- ,yap, "t''TJU£V, lTOIHCEIC lT<llNT<ll 

K<llT,,: TdN T'(TTON TdN h.EIX0ENT<ll COi €N T'¼) opet ·) 6 vvv 0~ 
(', ,J.. , I I d , , , 
oia..,,,opwTepa<; 'TETvxev XeiTovp7ia<;, ouq, ,ea, ,epeiTTovo<; 

ECTTtV oia0~K'TJ<; µeliiT'TJ<;, ~n<; E'ITt 1€pehTOCT£V E'ITa'Y"f€• 

:\.lai<; vevoµo0fr'T}Tai. 7 el ,yttp ri wproT'TJ e,ce[v'Y/ ~v 
,, , .. II- / 'I-'. " ' 8 ,l.,, aµeµ'IT'TO<;, OV/€ av OEl/Tepa<; €':i'TJTE£TO 'TO'ITO<;. µeµ..,,,o-

µevo<; ,yttp av'TOV<; A€"fE£ 
'lh.oy HMEP"-1 epxoNT,l,.I, ,\Ere1 Kyp1oc, 

Ko.\ CYNTeA€cw €nl TdN oiKoN :alcp~HA Kb.i Eni TON 

oiKoN 'loyA"' Al,l,.0HKHN MtNHN, 
9 oy MTA THN h.1,l,.9ttKHN HN fooiHc& To'i'c 1T,l,.Tp6.c1N 

"-YTWN 
€N HMEp<} €TTl,\,l,.80M€NOY MOY THC xe1pdc ,l,.'(TCON €;t,l,.

r,l,.r€1N ,:1.yrnyc eK rAc Alrfrrrny, 

oTt <llyTol oyK ENEMEIN<llN eN T~ Al,l,.9HKf;I MOY, 
KJ.rw HMe,\HC,l,. ,l,.YTCON, ,\€re1 K-{p1oc. 

10<h1 "-YTH 1-i h.t<ll9HKH ~N h.1<1.et-lcoM<llt T'¼) oiKq> 'lcpM-ir. 

METi Tic HMEp<llC eKEIN&c, ,\fre1 Kfp1oc, 

h.1Aoyc NoMoyc Moy elc THN h.16.NOl,l,.N "-YTWN, 
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Kt>.I em Kt>.pb.it>.c l>.'fTWN fo1rp6.'f'w t>.yrnyc, 

Kt>.i ecoMt>.1 t>.yT01c eic eeoN 

Kl>.I t>.YTOI ecoNTt>.i MOI eic llt>.ON. 

[8 JO 

11 Kt>.r oy MH A116.z:ooc1N e1<t>.crnc TON nollirnN t>.yrny 

Kl>.I EKl>.CTOC TON J.t,e.\cJ>oN l>.YTOY, .\erwN r NW81 TON 

KYplON, 
OTI m{NT€C elt,t-lcoyciN M€ 

b.TTO M1Kpoy ewe Mer6.My l>.'fTWN. 
12 0T1 1.\ewc ecoMt>.1 Tt>.'ic J.A1Kit>.1c l>.YTWN, 

Kt>.i TWN J.Mt>.prniiN t>.YTWN or MH MNHc8& fr1. 
18 ev T<p Akyetv Kt>.INI-IN 7T€7ra>..atwl(;€V T~V 7rpwn,v, T() 0€ 
7ra)\,aio6µevov "al '"t'TJPllU1'0V €"/"ftl'> acpavtuµov. 

9 1 Elxe µev ovv [ 1'at] 7J 7rpWT'T} Ot1'at6JµaTa )\,a
Tpela,; TOT€ ;1ytov 1(;0UJl,t1'0V. 2 0"1''1)~ 7a,p 1'aT€<T1'€Va<r0'1] 
7J 7rpWT'T} €V v ~ u )\,uxv[a H;at lJ Tpa7re{;a 1'ai tJ 7rpo0eut,; 
TOJV apTWV, ~Tt', AE"f€Tat "A7ta. 3 Jl,€T(/, 0€ TO oe6Tepov 
KaTaTreTauµa U1''1)V~ tJ A-eryoµEV'T} ,, A7ta 'Ary[wv, 4xpv

uovv exov<ra 0vµtaTnptov H;ai T~V 1'tf]WTOV Tfj', Ota0n"'1J'> 
7rept1'€1CaA-vµµev'T}v 7T((,VT08ev xpvulp, ev V <rTaµvo,; 
XPV<rrJ ex_ovua TO µavva Ka'/, 7J pafloo,; 'Aap6>v 7J f]Aau
Tnuaua 1'at ai 7TA,aK€', T1)'> Ota0~""1'>, 6 v7repavm 0€ avTfj,; 
Xepovflelv oof'l'> /€aTaUKta{;oVTa T() iA-aUT~ptov· 7rep! 
r:iv OV/€ €UTtV vvv A,€"/HV KaT(J, µepo,;. 6To6TC..iv 0€ oihm,; 
KaTeu,a,vauµevmv, ek µev T~V 7TpWT'1JV <TK'T]V~V Otd, 
7TaVT6', elutautv ol lepe'i,; HIS A,aTpda,; emT€A,0VVTE'>, 
7 , ,:., ' ~ , ,, I: ~ , ~ ' ' , et,; oe T'TJV oevTepav a7rar,; Tov eviavTov µovo,; o apxte-
pe6,;, ov xmpt'> aTµaTO',, a 7Tpoa-cpepet v,rep €aVTOV 1'at 
TWV TOV A.aov aryvo'l}µaTWV, 8TOVTO O'T]A,OVVTO'> TOU 7rV€V-

... ot" I , ,I,. ,..., 0 , .,.. t I µaTo,; Tov aryiov, µ1]7rID 1re..,,avepwu at T1JV T(J)V a"ftIDv 
oSov €Tt T1J'> 7rpWT'1)'> U/€'1]Vfj'> exovU1J'> UT<L<rtv, 9~Tt', 

7rapaflo"A.~ el,; TOV «atp6v T6V €VEUT1JKOTa, ,ca0' ~v owpa Tf! 
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, e , ,I, , , -:- , i ,,::_ Ka£ vcnai 7rpou.,,epovTat µ'Y/ ovvaµevai KaTa uvve£v,1uiv 
TEA.Etro<Tat TOV MTpevovTa, lO µ6vov €'11't f]pwµauiv "ai 

I , C:, ,I, I Q ~ C:, f \ Troµauiv tea£ oia.,,opoir; ,-,a7rn<rµoi<;, oi"aiwµaTa uapKo<; 
µexp, Katpoii oiop8wuero<; €7T't/CE£µe'1a. 11 Xpi<r
TO<; OE 7rapa,yev6µevo<; apxiepeV<; 'TOJV ,yevoµe.vwv a,ya0rov 
oia 'T~<; µel,ovor; teat 'T€A.€LO'TEpa<; <TIC7JV1]<; ov xeipo
'lT'0£1]TOV, TOUT' i<TTtV 01} 'TaVTTJ<; T'>]<; teTluero<;, 12 ovOE ot' 
arµa-ror; -rparyrov Kat µ6uxrov oia 0€ TOV lo£ov alµaTo<;, 

J ~--e ',I, I f= > \ r/ J f "' f < f eiu'Y/"' ev e'l'a7ras eir; Ta a7ta, a£roviav "'vTpwuiv evpa-
µevor;, 13 el ,yap TO alµa Tpa,yrov Kat TaVprov Kal G''1rOOo<:; 
oaµaXero<; pav-rl,ov<Ta TOV<; te€/CO£VWµevov<; a71a,€t 7rpo<; 
'N]V T'>]<; uap!Co<; Ka0ap6TT}Ta, 14'11'6up µiiXXov 'TO aiµa 
TOV XPLUTOV, &r;; oia '11'VEVµaTO<; airovlov EaVT!)V 7rpou-1-
V€"f/C€V &µwµov 'Trj> 0e<ji, Ka0apie'i, -r~v uvveto,,,uw f,µrov 
0/11"0 Ve!Cprov ep,yrov elr; TO A,aTpeveiv 0eip 'OOVT£. 16 Kal, 
oicl TOV'TO Ota0?71CTJ<; /Caw~<; µea-l'TTJ<; EG'T{v, ()7/"W<; 8avaTOV 
ryevoµevov eir; a,7ro"'J\,vrpw<rtv 'TO)V f7f't TV TrPWTIJ oia87Jtc'!} 
7rapafJatJ"€WV T~V ETra,yryeX[av Xaf3wtJ"£V oi IC€/CA.T}µevoi 
Trj<; afo>VLOV ICA.7Jpovoµ{a<;, 16 <J7r0V ,yap Ota07JKTJ, 0ava'TOV 
avaryKT} cpepeu0ai 'TOV oia0eµevov· 17 Ota07JICTJ ,yap E'lT't 
VE!Cpo'i,r; f]ef3ala, €7f'Et µ~ 'f'(JTe lax{m lhe tv o Ota-
8e.µevor;. 18"00ev OVOE i/ 7rpWT7J xwp/,r; a'tµaTO<; ivKe
,ca{v£tJ"TaL. 19 )1.aX,,,0eluT}<:; 7ap 'lT'/1,UTJ<; €VTOA.~<; f(:aTlt 'TOIi 
v6µov V'11'6 Mrovue.wr;; ?TaVTl nj, "A.arp, Xaf3@v To aiµa 'TOJV 
µouxwv !Cal TOOV Tpa,yrov µeTa tJOaTO<; Kai i.piov ICOICtci
vov /Cat t)(T(T0:,'11'0V avT6 TE TO /3i/3Xtov /Cat '11'aVTa TOV 
)l.aov epavTttJ"EV, 20 )1.eryrov Toho TO t.TMt. THC lltt.0HKHC 

HC eNETEi'At.TO npdc YM~C Cl eedc· 21 Kai T~V UIC'YJV~V 
OE Kal 7ravra Tit u,cEV'YJ T~<; Xei7ovprylar; T<p a'tµan 
oµolwr;; epavnuev. 22 /Cat uxeoov Jv a'tµaTt TrdvTa 
Ka0apLteTa£ KaTa TOV v6µov, /Cat xwplr;; alµaTeKxvrria<; 
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ov rylverat lt<J,eut<;. 23 'Avdry,cr, ovv Tit µev [nro
oeiryµaTa TWV €1} TO£>' ovpavo'i<; TOVTOI<; ,ca0aplteu0at, 
avTa 0€ Tti €'7T'OVpavta KpefrTOUl 0vulat<; 'lT'apa TaVTa.-. 

24.oiJ rytip d.- X,€tpo1rot71rn elufjl\.0€V ftryta XptUTO<;, a11Tt
TV'1T'a TWV Ul\.7]0tvwv, {LI\,/\,' eli; avrov T61J ovpav6v, 1/VV 
Jµ.<J,aviu0fjvat Tp 7rpoudnrrp TOV 0eoii il7r€p i]µ.wv· 25 ovo' 
f/ "- "\ I ,I.. I t I .fl r J \ 
£Va '1rQ11,11,llK£>' 7rpou.,,epv €llVTOV, WU'1T'€p O apX,t€pEV<; 
eluepX,€Tat €£<; Tit f'.try,a !CaT' €1/taVTOV €V a7µaTt {Ll\,1\.0-

TPlrp, 26€7r€£ €0€£ avTOV '7T'Ol\.l\.ti!C£<; '1T'a0e,v (L'TT'(~ ,caraf3ol\.fj<; 
I \ to,, f/ t: , \ "\ I "' , f , 

/CO<TJJ,OV" VVVl 0€ a,ra._ €'7T'£ <TVVT€11,€Uf TWV aiwvwv €£<; 

'0' " ' ' ,;, ' " 0 ' ' " ,1.. ' a ET'TJUlV TtJ<; aµ.apna.- ota T'TJ<; vuia<; avTov 'TT'E'f'ave-
'1:1 l. 0'" ., "'0' ,, t: proTat. ,ea ,ea ouov a7ro,ce1Tat TOt>' av pw7rot<; a'1T'a1, 

a'1T'o0avli:v, JJ,€Td. oe TOVTO ,cplut<;, 28 of;rn,<; ,cat o X,ptuTo<;, 
" t: 0 ' , ' ... , ... C" , a'1ra1, 7rpOUEVEX, €£<; €£>' TO TTO,\,\u)N b..N€N€fK€JN b..M&pTl<l.C, 

€/C OEVTepov xropt<; aµ.apT[a<; ocf,0~ueTat TO£<; avTOV 

C£'1T'€/C0€X,OJJ,€1JOt<; €i<; <T007"1Jpfov. 
l O 1 .IKtllv ryllp €xruv O v6µo<; rrWv µehA6vTOJ1) 

arya0wv, OV/C avThv Thv el,cova TWV 7rparyµ.aTrov, ,caT' 
€VtaVT61J Ta£<; aha'i<; 0vulat<; &., wpoucpepov<TtlJ eli; 7'6 
Ot7]V€1C€<; OV0€'1T'OT€ ovva11Ta£ TOV<; 7rpou€pxoµ.evov<; 7'€-

1\.EtWuav 2 E7T'€t OVIC &v €1ravua1JTO wpoucpep6µevat, Otti 
TO µr,oeµlav if xeiv €7' UVV€t07]<Ttll clµ.apnwv TOV<; l\.a
Tpevovra<; li'TT'aE IC€1Ca0aptuµ.evov<; ; 8al\.l\.' €1} avTat<; 
avaµv17uw clµ.apTtOOV ,ca7' ev,avTov, 4 aovvarov ryap 
alµ.a Tavprov ,cal. Tparywv acpatpeZv aµapTia<;. i; a.,o 
ElcrepxOµeva~ el~ T0v K0a µov A€ryet 

0yciAN Mi rrpocq>0pJ.N _oyK H0EAHch..c, cwMA h.~ Kb..THp

Trceo MOI' 
6oMKAYTWM&TA Mi rrepi .{M&pTi&c oyK eyh.OKHC&C. 

7 ToTe e7rroN 'IMy t-l'Kw, eN Kecpb..Aih., s1sAior re-
rp&rrrn, rrepi €MOY, 
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TOY TTOIHCAI, () eecic, TU eei\HM,,: coy. 
8dvwTepov AE!yrov ()7'£ 0ydo.c Ko.'1 npocq>0pb.C tcai oAo

KAYTWMATA KAI nep1 ~Mo.pTio.c oyK H0E:AHCAC oyAe de.oKHCAc, 
,, ' ' A._' o r ,, "I , ainver;; KaTa voµov 7rpou.,,epovTa£, TOTE: eip'T}KEV boy 

HKOO TOY TTOIHCAI TO 0EAHM,,: coy· avaipe'i TO 7rpWTOV 
rva 'TO oevTEpov O"'T1]UrJ, 10ev p 8€AHMATI iJryLaO"µevo, 
EO"fJ,€V oia, T~<; npoccpop~c 'TOV CWMo.TOC 'I "]O"OV XptO"'TOV 
',I,. L I: HK ' ~ ' • \ ., 0' ' I e.,,a1ras, ai 1rar;; µev iepevr;; EO"'T?Jtcev Ka 71µepav 

"\ - ~ \ \ I \ "\ I ,1,.t 0 tu:.L'TOVP"fWV Ka£ Ta', av'Ta<; 7TOl\,I\.UKl', 7rpou.,,eprov v-
O"lar;;, afnver;; Ot/0€7TOT€ ovvavTal, 7rept€A€£V aµap'Tlar;;. 
12 ot'hor;; 0€ µlav V7T€p aµapnwv 7rp00"€VEryKar;; 0vO"lav elr;; 
'Td oi17VEKE', €K,,:81CEN €N A€zli TOY 0EOY, 13Tci A0t7rciv EICOE
xoµevor;; E(J)C TE0WCIN of €X0pol o.'(TOY YTTOTTOAION TOON 

noe.<.ON o.yTOY, 14 µ,~ 'Yd,P 7rpoucpop~ 'TE'TEAeirotcev elr;; 'T6 
Ol'T}JJEKE<; 'TOV', CL"ftal;oµevovr;;. 16 MapnJpe'i 0€ i]µ'iv Ka£ 

\ .... ,,., \ \ \, , 
To 7rvevµa TO a'Ywv, µeTa 'Yap To HP'TJKEva, 

16AyTH H AIA8HKH 1-i'N Alo.8HCOMAI 1rp6<; av'TOV', 
MET~ T~c HM€po.c EKEINo.C, ,\€1€1 Kyp1oc, 

e.1e.oyc NOMoyc MOY fol Ko.pe.io.c AYTWN, 

KAI fol TI-IN Al<\NOlo.N o.YTWN emrpA'\'00 o.'(TO'(C,-
17Kt>.l TOON C,:Mt>.pTIWN AYTWN Kai TOON ~NOMIOON t>.'(TWN 

> ' 0 I JI 18 rf t'.-\ ,t A,. ,I ) / oy MH MNHC HCOMb.l €TI" 07rOtJ 0€ a.,,€0"£', TOV'T©JJ, OVICE'TL 
A.. ' \ t , 7rpOO"y,apa 7repi aµapnac;. 

19"Exov'TE', ovv, acieAcpoi, 7rapp11u£av elr;; 'Ti]V eiO"ociov 
'TWV a7£wv f.JJ -rrj3 a'tµan 'l710-ov, 20~v €VEKa£v£<J"EV i]µ'iv 
ooov 7rpoucpaTav Kai l;w<J"aV 0£d, TOV KaTa'TrETa<J"µaTo<;, 
TOVT' €0"T£V T~<; <J"apKo<; avTaV, 21 Ka£ iepeo. M€1AN ETTi TON 

oiKoN TOY eeoy, 227rpouepxwµe0a µeTd, aA170wfj,; Kapotar;; 
€.V 1TA17parpap{q, 7r{a-Tew<;, pepavn<J"µevo, Ttt<; Kapo{a,; am, 

'1'' ~ ' "\ "\ I ' ~ ,1<;:, uvveio17uew,; 7rav17pa,; Kai "'e"'ovuµevoi ,70 uwµa vuan 
Ka0apf:,• 23 1w-rexwµe11 Ti]V 0µ0Ao7{av T~<; EA'TrtOo<; aKAW~, 
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'lf'HTTO<; "lap O €1T'a"f"1€£Xaµevoc;. 24 ,cat /CaTavowµ,ev aAX17-
i\ , t: , , ' , "'\. ""' " 25 ' OU',' €£',' 7rapo,.uuµ,ov ll"fa1T''I'}',' ,cai Ka11.wv ep"fWV, JJ,'IJ 
€"fKaTai\el1T'OVTE',' T~V €7rlUUVa"fW"j~V €aUTWV, ,ca0w,,. 
Wo,,. Ttulv, ciXl\.a 1T'apa,ca;\ofJvTec;, Kat TOO"OVTtp µal\.i\ov 
i5o-rp /3A€1f'€T€ eryry{tovuav T~V ~µepav. , 26'E,covcrlw,,. 
ryap aµapTaVOVTWV ~µ,wv JJ,ET(/, TO i\a/3e1,v T~V €1T'lryvwo-tv 
T1J<; aA'l'}0elac;, OVIC€T£ 7repl aµapnwv a1T'oAel1T'eTa£ 0vo-ta, 
27 <J>o/3epa oe Tl',' €/COOX~ ,cplt7€W',' ,cal, rrypdc ZHMC €C01€1N 

fi,€AA.OVTO<; TOYC '(TT€Nb.NTioyc, 28a0€T1}0"a<; T£<; VOJJ,OV 
Mwvo-ewc; xwp'tc; ol,cnpµwv ETTi AydN H Tp1ciN M,,:PTYCIN 

~TT00NHCK€1' 29 7rOO"ff' OOKE'iTE xetpovoc; a~u.00170-erai nµw
p[ac; a TOV ulov TOV 0eov 1CaTa'1i"aT170-a,, /Cat TO b.lM<>. THC 

.:\10.81-!KHC ICOlVOV ~ry'Y/uaµevoc; €V 'P ~"jl<i-0"0'1J, ,ca't TO 
'Tf'VEVµ,a T1J',' xaptro<; evv/3plo-ar;. 80 ofoaµ,ev ryrlp TOV 
el'TT'OVTa 'EMoi €KoiKHCIC, erw ~NT<>.no.:\wcro· ,cat mfi\tv 

Kp1N€1 Kfp1oc TON A<>.ON o.yrny. 31 <J>o/3epov TO eµ1reo-e'iv 
elc; xetpac; 0eou twvroc;. 82'Avaµ,iµv170-,cerr0e 0€ Trl<; 

' ' ' ' ~ A- 0' ...... ' "0"' 7rpoTepov 'IJJJ,Epac;, ev aic; ..,.,wno- EVTE<; 7ro""'IJV a "'TJULV 
inreµ,elvare 7ra0'1]µaTWV, 33 -rofJTO µev OV€£0LUJJ,Ol',' TE ,cal, 
0i\{i[recrtv 0eaTptsoµevo£, TOUTO 0€ ICO£VWVO£ TWV otiTw<; 
avacrTp€<pDµ€VWV "f€V'IJ0€VT€<;' 34 ,cal, ryap TOI,<; OECTJJ,fot<; 
UVVE1T'a0170-aTe, ,ca1, T~V ap7Ta"j~V TWV V7rapxovTWV vµwv 

\ ~ ,:Olf: 0 I >I < \ fJ,ETa xapa<; 7rporreoer;au €1 "fLVWUICOVTE<; exetv eaUTOU<; 
I " f: \ , S5M \ , (3 ,-. ,cpeio-crova u7rapr;w ,cai µevovo-av. 'IJ a7ro a"'7JTE 

OfJV Thv 1rapp'IJcrlav vµoov, ~Tl<; exei fJ,E"faA'l}V µiu0a7To
Ooo-lav, 86 v7TOJJ,OV1J, ryap exeTe xpelav Tva TO 0eA7Jµa TOV 
0eov 7TOL1]CTaVTE<; ,coµlcrrw0e T~V €1T'a'Y'YeX{av • 

a1 en ,yap MIKpoN ocoN ocoN, 

0 epxoM€NOC H:€1 Ko.i oy xp0Nice1· 
88 0 Ae 01Ko.1dc [r,wy] eK rricTeroc ZHC€To.l, 

,cal, eiN yrrocn:iAHT<>.1, oyK ey.:\oKe1 t-l 'l'YXH MOY EN "'-YT<t>, 
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391}µ,ei:,; oe OV/C Juµev '(TTOCTOAHC el,; Cl,'ff(i)l\€tav, a)...)...a, 
, ' , ,,.,,. ,.. 

TTICTEOOC €£', 7r€pl7r0£'T/ULV 'I' VX1J'>• 
11 1,,Eo-Tiv 8€ wla-rrir; elv1ritaµ€v(J)v VwDuTaut~, 

7rpa,yµrfrwv t°Ae,yxo,; ov ff>.,ewoµ,evwv· 2 Jv 'TaVT'[/ ,yap 
JµapTvprf0,,,uav ol 1rpeufJvT€poi. 3ITluTe£ voovµ,ev 
1CaT7Jp-rlu0ai -rov,; alwva,; fn7µaT£ 0eou, el,; 7'0 µ~ flt 
ipaivoµ,evwv 7'0 f3)...e1r6µ,evov 7eryovevai. 4 IIto-TE£ 7rA.E£

ova 0vulav "Af3e)... 1rapa Ka1v 1rpoo-rf very,cev -rf; 0e<j,, oi' 
,j,; lµapTvprf0'1/ e!vai oiJCaio,;, µap-rvpovvrn,; ETTi TOIC 
liwprnc c,.yroy TOY eeoy, ,cat, oi' avrij, a1ro0avi'»v l'Tl 
)...a)...ei:. 5 Illo-7'E£ 'Evi'»x ,U,€7'€7'€0'1} TOU µ~ loe'iv 0&.va
'TOV, JCat orx H'fp!CKETO lilOTI M€T€0HK€N "-YTON O eeoc· 
,rpo ryap Tij,; Jl,€Ta0euew, µeµapn;p'Y}Tab EY"-PECTHKENC,.I 

TI$ 0eqi, 6 xmp),,; oe 1rlo-TEW, aovvaTOV eyc,.pecTAcc,.1, 7r£0"-

7'EVUat ,ya,p oei: 'TOV wpouepx6,u,evov [ 'T<f'] Ber'j, on 
€0"7'£V !€at TOL, €1€,'l'}TOVO"lV avTOV µio-8a1roOo'T'I'}'> rylverat. 
7 II{u-re, xp11µ,aT£0"0ei, N we 1repi 'TWV Jl,'1')0€7r<,} /3)...e7ro

µ,evo>V ev)...af3,,,0ek /€aT€0"/€E'/)auev Kt/3fil'TOV el, O"WT'T}plav 
TOV of ,cov avTov, oi' ,j, /€aT€Kpwev TOV /CDUfJ,OV, /Cat 
Ti}, JCaTlt '1T'LO"'TlV OL/Ca£OUVV1J'> eryeveTo ICA.'T/povoµ,o,;. 
8 TI to-TE£ JCaXovµevo, 'AfJpaaµ, l/71''1)/COVUEV Ez€M€1N el,; 
TD71'0V &v ~Jl,€1\I\EV "Aaµ,fJaveiv el,; ICA'l'}povoµ,lav, ,eat 
€tAJ..0€N µ,~ €7T'lO"Taµevo,; 71'0V lpxeTat. 9TituTe£ rrc,.p-

t , ,., ,., , ""\. I '° ,'\. "\ I , 
CflKHCEN ei<; 'Y'YJV 'T'Y)'> E'lra"f'YEl\,La,; co_- al\,l\,OTpiav, EV 

<rJC71VaL<; JCaTOLIC'T)Ua'> Jl,ETa 'Icraa,c !€al 'lal€6'/3 TWV o-vv• 
1€1\T}povoµcov Tij<; €'1T'a7rye"Ala, Tij, auT~<;· lO JgeoexeTO 

\ \ I 8 "\ I " I.._ • I 7ap TTJV Tov_- eµ,el\,iov<; exovuav 7TOl\,W, 'T/'> TEXVLTTJ" 
' o:- ' ' 0 ' 11II' ' ' ' "" ' Kat O'f/Jl,lOVpryo<; 0 eo<;. £<1'7'€£ ,cat aVT'T} kappa 

o6vaµiv el,; ,caTa/30}..~v U7rEpµ,aTO<; eA.af3ev Ka£ ,rapa, 
\ ( I , \ \ e I \ ' "\. I ,caipov 1}1\L/Cta<;, €7rEl 7T£U'TOV 'T/"/'YJUaTO TOV e1ra17eil\,a-

12 0:- ' ' , ,I,.' ' \ ' '0 \ ,.. ,uevov • · oio /€at a-,, evo,; E"fEVll'YJ rJ<rav, teat TaVTa 
HEBREWS B 
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veve,cproµevov, M0WC Ti lCTpA TOY oypANOY T<p '11"A.~0et 
KAi we H tMMOC H TTAp<l. TO xe1,\Qc THC 0AA<>.CCHC H .,:NA

p18MHTOC. 13 KaTCi '11"iunv a11re0avov Oi!TO£ '11"llVT€<;, 
µ~ 1coµt1Taµevot Ta<; €'11"a'Y,Y€A[a<;, aXXa 7roppro0ev avTa<; 
loovTe<; /Cat aa'l1"a1Taµevot, ,cat, aµoXo,y~tTavTer; OTt ZENOI 

Mi TTAperri.'i.HMOI elaw foi THC rHc" 14 ot ,yap TOtaiira 
Xe,yovTer; eµrpavttovutv OTt '11"aTploa Jmt11rovutv. 15 ,cal 

, ' , , ., ' , ,I.." " 'f: 'fl .. .. et µev e1Cewqr; eµv11µ,ovevov a't' 11r; es-e 11uav, eixov av 
\ , ' .. ,,, 16 "' to,\ I -, I "" 'I ,catpov ava,caµy at· vvv oe ,cpetTTovor; ope,yoVTat, TOV"T 

lunv €'11"0Vpavlov. Oto QVJC E'l1"atuxvverat avTovr; 0 
8eor; 0e6r; €'11"£JCaXe'ia0at auTWV, ~Toiµauev ,yap avTOtr; 
'11"o'A.,v. 17 Ilturet npOC€NHNOX€N 'ABpAiM TON 'lcMK 

I \ \ "" I ,I.._ t' ~ ) TT€1pAZOM€NOC, /Cat TON MONoreNH '11"poae't'epev O Ta<; e1ra,y-
ryeXiar; avaoe~aµevor;, 181rpor; av e'>.ax~e,,, on 'EN 
'lcAJK KAH0HC€TAI COi crrepMA, 19Xorytuaµevor; on ,cat EiC 
ve,cpwv J,yelpetv ovvaTor; a 0eor; · o0ev avrov Kat €V 
1rapaf10Xfi E.KOJJ,l<TaTO, 20 II£uT€£ ,cat '11"€pt µeXXovTrov 
evXory11aev 'foaaK TOV 'IaKwf) ,cal, TOV 'Huav. 21 1Ho-

T€£ 'la,cwf) C£'11"00~1Tft'(J}V [,cauTOV 7"6111 vl&v 'lrou~rp 
€VAory11uev, ,cat rrpoc€K'(NHC€N ETTi Td lKpON THC f>ABb.oy 

A"(TOy. 22 Ili<TT€£ 'lrou~tf, T€A€VTWV 1repl Tijr; efooov 
TWV vlwv 'Iupa~)., €Jl,11'1JJJ,OV€VCT€V, /Cat '11"epl TWV O<TTf.(1}1} 
avrov EVeTel'A.aTo. 23 Ilto-ret Mrovuijr; ,yevv110etr; EKpYBH 

lplMHNON lJ7rO TWV 1rareprov avTOV, 0£07"£ eiMN ACT€10N 
\ ~I , > ',I,. f1 '0 \ ~ I ft TO '11"ato£0V Ka£ OVK e't'o 1J 1lU'aV TO otara,yµa TOV 

fJautXeror;. 24 II[o-7"€£ MwycAc M€rb.c reNOM€NOC ~p~
uaTO Xeryeo-0at vlor; 0v,yaTpor; <Papaw, 25 µa'A.)1.0V eXoµevor; 
UVVft'Q,1'0VXe'iu0at T'f) Xaq, TOV 0eov 11 '11"p<>IT1'atpov lxew 

' I > I-,_ 26 lj-: "\ ~ t / aµapnar; a'l1"o,.,auuw, µe,.,,ova '11""'0IJTOV 1l'Y111Taµevor; 
TWV Alryv7rTOV 011uaupwv TON ON€1t.lCMON Toy XPICTOy, 

a1refJAe'l1"€V ryap elr; T~V ,.w.r0a1roooutav. 27 ITturei 
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1CaTEAl'1T€V Af"fV'ITTOV, µ~ cpo/37]0et<; T()V 0vµov TOV fJaut-
AEID<;, TOV 7a,p aopaTOV ro<; 6pwv e,caprepriuev. 28 IIluTEl 

I \ , \ \ I ""' ,_ f/ '1T€'1T0£7]/CEV TO TTll.CXh Ka£ T7JV 7TpO<TXVtTlV TOY l\lMl\TOC, £Va 
µ~ ci o,\o9peyooN Tlt 7rpIDTOTO/Ca 0{"/'{J avTWV, 29IlluTEt 
oiefJ7Juav rhv 'Epv0pav ®d"h,auuav ros- S,a gripiic; 7-1},;, 
?j,; 7re'ipav )l,afJovTe<; oi Al7v1rrl0£ KUT€7f00riuav. 30 IItu
'T€l Tlt Telxri 'Iepeixc1 E7f€CTUV /CVKAro0EVTa €'1Tt €'1TTlt 
~µ,lpat;;. 81 Illa-Tei (Pad,/3 ~ 7r6pv'1} oV uvva1rWAeTo 

~ , 0' ~I: ' \ ' , 'TO£<; a1rei riuautv, ve5 aµevri rov<; Ka'Ta<TK01rov,;; µer 
elp'17v17r;. 32 Kal Ti €Tt A€ryro ; €wtA€l'o/e£ µe ,yap 
D£7]"fOVJJ,EVOV J xpovo<; 1repl I'eoewv, Bapa,c, !.aµ,Jroov, 
'IecpBae, 6-avelt 'TE Kal "t.aµovh)I, Kal 'TWV 1rpocf,'l)TWV, 
88 ot 8,a '1Ti<TT€CIJ<; /CUT'l}"f<iJVl<TaVT'O fJacrt?.ela<;, 4pryao-aVTO 
!lo / J I > "\ ~ >IA,. 1: I ou,awuvv'l}v, E'ITETvxov e'tTaryrye"'u.vv, e't'pa,,av uroµaTa 
AEOV'TCOV, 34lufJeuav Mvaµtv 1rvpo<;, lr:pvryov G'Toµa'Ta 
µaxalpr,c;, e8vvaµru0r,uav a'lr() au0evelac;, e7ev~Br,uav 
luxvpot ev 'lrDAEJJ,<[I, 'ITapeµfJo"h,a,,; EKAtvav a,)\,)\.oTp[wv· 
85 ,,.,. r:, "" 'l: ., ' \ ' , ... e"'a,-,ov "JVVai,ce<; e!> avauTauew<; rovi;- ve,cpov<; avTwv· 
.. "\"\. !:,I J I e > ~ 1:' \ J a"'"'ot ve E'TVµ'ITaVHT 'TJ<Tav, ov 1rpouve.,aµevot 'T'YJV a7ro-
)./J7pruo-tv, 7va ,cpelT'TOVO<; avau'T&uemi;- 'T!Jxmutv. 36 €Te pot 
OE eµ1ratryµwv Kal µau'Tlrywv 7re'ipav EAa/3ov, ET£ 8e 
oeuµwv Ka~ cf>vJ\,aKi}<;. 37 €At0au0ric,av, €7r€tpau07Juav, 
e1rpiu87Juav, iv cpovrp µaxaip7]<; a'1Te0avov, 7repiij"h,8ov 
ev /J,'l}AW'Tat<;, ev alrylot<; oepµautv, vurepo/Jµevot, 0)1,i-
"' ,, 88 "' , 1' "f: ' 1 

,-,oµevot, ,caK,ovxovµevot, wv ov,c 7JV a!, to<; o ,couµo<; 
e1rt epriµlati;- 1r;\avwµevoi ,cat lJpeui ,cat u1r7JJ\,aloii;
"at Tat<; o7rai:i;- Tij<; "/1JS'· 39 Kal oiho, 1ravTe<; 
µapTvp7]0EvTe<; out 'Tij<; 1rl<TT€CO<; OV/C fl(,oµluaVTO rhv 
e1ra"f"JEA{av, "°'TOV 0eov 1rept -lJµwv ,cpetTTOV n 1rpofJ"h,e
,JraµEvov, 7va µ~ xwpi.,; i;µwv Te7tetro0wuiv. 

12 1Totryapovv ,cal ~µe'i<;, 'TO<TOVTOV exovre<; 1rept
B 2 
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I t ,.., ',,.I., I '1 ,- 0' I ,ceiµevov r,µw ve't'o, µapTup(J)v, ory1'ov a7ro eµevot ,ravTa 
/Cat Thv ev7rept,naTOV aµapTlav, ot' v,roµovf/,; Tpex(i)µev 
TOV 7rpo,ce[µevov 71µ,'lv ci,yrova, 2acf>oprovTe<; el,; TOV T7/', 

7r[(TTE(J)<; apxr,ryov ,cat Te/1.etwThv 'I-11uovv, &, avTt Tfj, 
/ -, ,_ r. ,r I \ , I 

7rpo,ceiµevr,,; aVT(f> xapa<; V'lreµetveV UTavpov a£UXVV1]<; 
ICaTacf>pov~ua<;, EN h.e!1~ Te TOV 8p6vov TOV 8eoii K€K&.81KeN. 
8dvaXory[uau0e rydp TOV TOtavT1]V v7roµeµev171'oTa v'lro 
TOON iMi1.pnJ.)AWN €IC e.,..yrnyc dvnXorylav, rva µ:;, ,caµ17Te 
mi, ,frvxa'l,; vµrov e1eXv6µevot. 40tJ7r(i) µ,expi,; afµa
TO'> llVTt1'aTEUT'TJT€ 7rpO<; T:;,v aµapTlav avTaryrov,taµevot, 
6 ,cat €1'AE/l.'1]U8e T7/', 7rapa,c/l.~(jf(i)<;, ~Tt', vµiv 6><; vlo'i, 
o,aXeryeTat, 

YiEi MOY, MH 0A1rrope1 TTl>.IAEit>.c Kypioy, 

MHl>E €KAyoy yrr' l>.YTOY eAerxoM€NOC" 
6oN rC,:p Jrt>.n~ Kyp1oc TTl>.lh.€'(€1, 

Ml>.CT1ro1 be n&.NTl>. yioN ON nt>.pl>.A€XET-',I. 
7 't 1 f / t' C "' t' "'lo ,I.. f " et, TTl>.1AEll>.N V'lroµeveTe" (.()', YIOIC vµiv 7rpou't'epeTat O 

8e6,. TL<; "lap yiclc &v OU TTel.lh.€'(€1 'lraT~P; 8el oe x(J)p[, 
€UTE TTel.lh.€/t>.c '17> µeTO'X,Ot "/E"fOVaUt 7r<iVTE<;, IJ,pa v60ot ,ea), 

t c,-, 99 \ \,.., \fl'I, I ovx y101 ea-Te. etTa TOV<; µev T1J<; uap,cor;; 'l'jµrov 1ranpa, 
elxoµev 'lratOEVTli<; ,cat eveTpe1r6µe8a· ov '71"0AV µ,aXXov 
V'TrOTary17uoµe8a T<p 1raTpt TOOV 'lrVevµaT(i)V /Cat {,f uoµev; 
10oi µev ryap 7rp0<; oX{"fa<; 71µepar;; KaTa TO So,covv avroi, 
e1raloevov, o 0€ €7Tt Tli uvµ,cpepov el,; TO µeTaXaf)e'lv Tfj,; 

• I • " 11 " \ I:' 1 ~ \ \ a"ftDT'TJTO<; avTov. 1raua µev 1ratoeia 1rpo, µev TO 

7rapov ov oo,ce'i xapas eiva1 aXXa AV7T1'J',, i',uTepov 0€ 
,cap1rov elp1']V£fCOV Toi, ot' autjr;; "fE"fVµvauµevot<; a1ro-
11,, 11, I:' I 12 A ' ' ' " • otoroUtV otlCatOUVV'l'J',, 1.JolO Tel.C TTl>.pEIMENl>.C XE1pt>.C Kl>.1 

TJ. TTl>.pel.AeAyMENl>. roN-',T-', b.Nop8o>Cl>.Te, 13,cat Tpox1C,:c dpa~c 
... .... ' t' ,.., f'/ ' ' "'\. ' , TTOl€1T€ TOIC TTOCIN vµruv, £Va fl,TJ TO 'X,(i)11,0V EtcTpa7rfj, 

la8y OE µaXXov. 14 Eipt-tNHN AIWK€T€ µeTa 'TrQ,VT(i)V, 
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\ ' If I _. \ , ~ \ JI,,_,.., \ I ,ea, TOV a"Jtauµov, ov x,rup,r; ovoeir; o '1' eTat Tov ,cvptov, 
16 e'1rt<TJC071"0VVT€', µ17 'Tt', tJ<TTepwv dwo Ti)<; xapiror; 'TOV 
0eov, MH TIC pizll. mKpill.c tNOO cpyoycll. €NOX,\';I ,cal. St' 
a1hi)r; µtav0maw ol wo),:',\,o[, 16 µ~ n.; wopvor; ~ /3e{3,,,"A,o.; 

w.; 'HcAy, &.; dvrl. /3pwuerur; µ,as 1>:rreAeTO T<>. npooTOTOKIA 
EaV'TOV. 17 lure 'Yap C)Tt ,cal. µeTE'lrEtTa 0ei\ruv ,c)-.,11povo
µi)ua, 'T~V ev"A,o'Ylav 0,71"€00Ktµdu011, µeTavolar; "la,P 
'TO'TrOV ovx eilpev, Kai7rep µerd OaKpvruv EKS1fT"7<Ta<; 
avT1711. 180v "lap wpoue"A,,,,i\v0aTe V"l"A,a<f>ruµevrp 
,cat K€Kll.YMENq> nypl Kat rNoq>q> Kat zocpq> Kil.I 8y€J\i\f;1 19 Kll.i 
C<\i\mrroc r='xq> KAI cpWNf;I f'HM<\TWN, ?jr; ol aKovuavrer; 
7rap'flT~<Tal/TO 7rpO<TTe0ijvat aVTOt<; "A,oryov• 20 oV1' Eq>EpOV 
',yap TO Ota<TTei\"A,oµevov K.;'.N 0Hp10N airt;r TOY opoyc, ,\180-
Bo.\H8HC€TA1· 21 ,ca[, oihru cpo/3epov ~v 'TO q,avTasoµevov, 
Mruvuij.; eZ7rev "EK<t>oBoc eiMI "al EVTpoµor;. 22 a)-..)-.,a 
7rpoue)-.,'1})-..v0aTe ti@v lJpet /€al wo>..et 0eov SWVTO<;, 'Iepov
ua)-..~µ ewovpavtrp, ,cal. µvptautv IZ"/"/EArov, 23wav'T}ryVpet 
!Cal e,c,ci\71ulq, wproTOTD/CfJJV a'lrO"/E"Jpaµµevruv Ell ovpavo"i,,;, 
teal "PtTf, 0erp 'lraVT<JJV, ,cai '1rV€vµaut Ottcalruv Ten"A,eui>

µ,evruv, 24 ,cal o,a0~"'1J.; vea.; µeut.,71 'I,,,uov, ,cal. alµan 
pavnuµov ,cpe'inov >..a"A,ovvn wapa, TOV "Af3e>... 26 B"A,e-
7r€TE µ~ 7rapatT~<F'YJ<T8e -rOv AaAoVvra· El ryilp E,ce'i.110, 
OVIC €~€'PV"/OV e?Tl "/1]'> wapatT71r:Taµevot TOIi XP'T/P,aTlsovTa, 
woi\v µa"A,"A,ov ifµet<; ol 'TOV ,.br' oupavrov O.'TrO(TTpeq,6-

26 • • ,I, ' ' " , ,..,. ' ~ !:'' µevot • ov '1'J ..,.,rov'T/ T'f/11 "f'f/V eua"'evuev TOTE, 111111 oe 
€'1r"7"f"fEATat >..e,yruv "fa, J'.nAZ: €roo C€1COO OIJ µ,ovov THN 
rAN a"A,>..a ,cal. TON oypANON. 27 TO OE "fa1 ~TIM O'f/)-..o'i 
[ T~II] 'TWII uaAevoµevoov µera0eutv ror; 'TrE'll"Otf/µ€110011, fva 
µel1171 Ta µ~ ua"A,ev6µeva. 28 a,o f3auii\e[av duaAEIJTOII 

-.,. (.) I " I I;' • T "\ I 7rapa/\,aµt-Jal!OIITE', E')(,<JJfl,€11 xaptV, Ot 'TJ<; /\,aTpEV<JJfl,€V 
> I " 0 " \ ,._ (.) ' \ I;' I 29 \ \ evapeuT<JJ,; np ep µeTa ev"'al-'Har; ,cai oeour;, ,cai ,yap 

o aecic i}µ,wv nyp K<>.Tc.NAAICKON, 
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13 1 ' H cf,i;\aoe;\cf,[a µ,evfro,. 2 T17S' q,tXofev[ar; µ,~ 
' ' 0' 0 1:-' ' ' ,,,. 0' 1: ' e-rrt"av avea- e, ota ravTIJ<; ryap e"'a ov nver; 5evta-avrer; 
aryrytJtovr;. 8 µ,iµ,v,juKeu0e 7 WV oeuµ{rov <iJr; uvv3eoeµ,evot, 

" , " ' , ' ,., ,. ~ ro,v KaKovxovµevrov ror; Kat avrot ovrer; ev uwµart. 
4T[µ,ior; 0 ryaµor; €V 'TT'aU'tV Ka~ 11 KOlT'f} aµ,{avror;, w6pvovr; 
rytip Kal- µ,oixovr; Kpwe'i O 0e6r;. 6 'Acf,i).ap"/vpor; 0 -rp6-

, I ,.. ,., ' \ \ " 
7ror; • apKovµ,evot rot,; wapovuiv • avror; ryap etp'Y/KEV 
Or MH C€ b.NW oyi. oy MH C€ EfKATt:l.Ai'rroo- 6 cZure 0appovv
-rar; r,µas ).eryetv 

Kypioc eM01 BoHeoc, oy cpoBH61-1coMA1· 

Ti' no1t-ice1 MOI iN6pwnoc; 

/ 7 Mv'1]J,LOVEVETE TiJv ~ryovµEvwv lJµWv, oLrtve~ EA&-
).r,uav vµ'i,v T()V ;\oryov TOU 0eou, WV ava0eropofivrer; 
T~V €K/3autv rijr; avaurpocf,ijr; µtµ,e1,u-0e 'T~V 7TLU'TtV, 
8'l1JUOVS' Xpta-TOS' ix0er; «at u,jµepov o auror;, «al, elr; 
TOVS' alrovar;. 11 otoaxaZr; 7T'OtK£Aat,; Kal, fevatr; µ,~ wapa
cf,epeu-0e· KaA.OV ydp xaptTt flef)atovu0at T~V Kapolav, 

• Q I ' T , ' ,I. ... '0 • ov ,-.,pwµ,auiv, ev oir; ovK w..,,e"'1J 71uav ot 7rept1ra-
7ofivrer;. lO lxoµ,ev 0ua-iaur~pt0V ef ol, cf,arye'iv OVK 
exouutv [ JEou1Tiav] Ot TV <TK71vfi Aa7pe6ovrer;. 11 cJv 
rydp elccpepETt:l.l t«pwv To h-iM"- nep\ ,wc,.pTiAc elc Tb. J'.ric,. o,a 
TOV apxiepiwr;, TOVTWV Tlt uwµara Kt:l.TAKC,.i€Tt:l.l €zW THC 

nc,.peMBoAAc- 12ottJ Kat 'lr,uou,;, tva aryui.ur, o,a 'TOV lolov 
" \ '\ ' "f:: ~ ,... ,, 0 18 ' aiµaror; TOV l\,aov, E:\;W T'l'}S' 7TV"''Y/S' €7ra ev. TOLVVV 

'I:: I 0 \ 1 \ "'~ "' "" \ , e5epxwµe a 7rpor; aurov ezw THC nc,.peMBoAHc, rov ove,-
1:- \ > ~ ,I. I 14, > \ >I •1:- I otuµov avrov ..,,epovrer;, ov ryap exoµev woe µevova-av 
'TT'OAtV, d).).(i 'T~V µEX).ovuav €'1T'tt71-rouµev • 15ot' av-rofi 
ANC,.qJEpWMEN eycit:1.N t:l.iNECEOOC o,a 1ravror; Tcj' eecp, Tour' 
€U'TtV Kt:l.pnoN XEJAEOON oµo).oryo6vrwv rrp ovoµan auroi,. 
16 r~r; 0€ €ll7fOdar; KaL Kowrovlar; µ,~ €7rtAav0aveu0e, 
rotavratr; rydp Ovulate; evapeuTEt'Tat O 0e6r;. 17 flet-
0eu0e ro'i,; ~ryovµevotr; vµwv Ka£ v1reiKeTe, avrol rydp 
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, ... t \. ,... .... ,,. ,.. '" ,.. ~ .... , ' ~ , a,ypv7rVOV<TtV V7r€p 'TWV 'I' vxrov vµrov <.O<; I\.O"fOV a1roo<.0-

r1 , ,.. """ ,... \ , , 
<TOVT€<;1 wa µeTa xapa<; TOVTO 7rOtWC1'tV /Cat µ'I'} <T'T€Va-
tov-re<;, C£AV<T£T€AE<; ,ya,p vµ'iv 'TOV'TO. 

18 IIpouevxeu0e 1rep't 1}µwv, 7rEt0oµe0a ,y?tp 8n 1'aX~v 
uvveio71utv exoµev, EV 1rauw KaA-61<; OeXovTe<; dvauTpE
cpeu0at. 19 1rept<T<TOTEpOJ<; OE 1rapa1CaXro TOVTO 'Tl"Ot7J<Tat 
rva Tdxetov d1roicaTa<TTa8ro vµ:iv. 20'0 OE 0eo<; 

,., ., I c: , ' , ,,.. ~ , ,.. 
TtJ<; eip711)7}<;, 0 ANb.rh>rwN EK veKp<.uv TON TTOIMENb. TWN 

TTpoB,frwN TOV µe,yav EN AiMATI AIA0HKHC AiWNIOY, TOV 
KVptov ifµwv 'I71uovv, 'lJ./CaTap-rCuat vµa<; EV 1ravT£ 
a,ya0ij, el<; TO 'Tl"Otijo-at TO 0eX71µa a1'TOV, 7r0£WV lv 1}µ,'iv 
TO ev&peuTOV lvromov avTOV 0£.lt 'I71uov XptUTDV, p 1J 
~If:' ) \ t '°" "' ') I ) I 22rr oo5 a et<; TOV'> aioova'> TOJV aiwvoov· aµr,v. apa-

.... n !:'\ r n >!:' ">. A,. I > I e n "'- I n 1'al\.OJ VE vµa'>, aoe"-'t'Ot, avexeu € TOV I\.O"fOV T'Y}', 
1rapa1'A~<T€W'>, 1'ai ,yap Ota {3paxeoov €7r€<T'Tetl\,a vµ'iv. 
28 r,vro<T/C€T€ 'TOV doeJ\,q,ov -f,µwv T,µa0eov a1roJ\,eJ\,vµ,evov, 
µe0' Oil lav Taxeiov lpx'T}Tat Byoµat vµfis. 

24 'Au7rduau8e 'Tl"UVTa', 'TOV<; 1],YOVµevov<; vµoov Ka£ 
7rdvTa', TOV<; a,ylov... • AumftovTat vµa'> oi a'IT'o T'T/'> 
'l-ra11.,la'>. 

25'H xapt'> P,€T(i 'IT'llVTWV vµwv. 



NOTES 

CHAPTER I 

I. 1-4. THE SoN ETERNAL. 

1 Gradually and variously, abundantly yet still imperfectly, in the 
ancient days God revealed His mind to our spiritual ancestors, the 
Hebrew Fathers of the faith. He entered into the hearts o:f His 

2 prophets and each of them uttered the word He gave. Now at the 
end of this period to which we belong the same God has spoken to 
us in One whose eternal unity with Him we are taught to recognise in 
the name "Son " : One whom He appointed from eternity to be the 
heir of the whole universe of life, through whom also He created those 
successive ages of time in which life goes on, ascending ever back to 

3 Him through whom it first sprang forth from God : One who, like 
the effulgence o:f a hidden glory or the engraven form that perfectly 
expresses an artist's idea, has never ceased to shed the divine light 
and impress the divine seal upon creation : One too who in the 
passage through humiliation which He undertook as well as in the 
new-exaltation thus achieved, bore and still bears onward all things 
to their destined goal, as He was authorised to do by the command
ment issuing from the effectual power of God. For this eternal Son 
entered into the life of men, and like a priest made purification of 
those sins which had become the characteristic stain of hlllllanity; 
and so, triumphant, He sat down on the right hand of majesty divine 
in sublime state. Thus in bold concrete terms borrowed from holy 
writ we figure His heavenly reign, while by adding abstract terms of 
reverence we confess how little language can describe or mind con-

4 ceive the co-equality of Godhead. Thus then He reigns, having 
become in the mysterious progress of that earthly career by so much 
greater than the angels-those spiritual beings whose glory and 
beauty it might be imagined He would resemble in His journey 
through creation-as that name of "Son," so homely sounding, 
which He, the heir of all, inherited by human fashion of in. 
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herit&nce, is more distinguished in real worth than any that 
belongs to them. 

1. ,ro>..uiupios Kn\ ,ro>..wpO'll'(l)S, A famous opening in the con• 
temporary style of rhetoric. Maximus Tyrius (fl. 150 A.n.) uses the 
corresponding adjectives in like conjunction: 1ro">wµep~s is an epithet 
of ,rveOµn in Wisd. vii. 22, and 1r0Mrpo1ros is a favourite word in 
4 Mace. The spirited rendering of the Old Latin, Multijarie 
multuque modis ante deus locutus patribus in prophetis, remains, a 
little polished in Vg., Multijariam et multi& modis olim deus loquen,, 
etc. The phrase has come into prominence in another way since 
criticism has directed attention to the gradual development of 
theology in the Old Testament. "In divers portions and in divers 
manners" well expresses the progressive revelation given through 
the prophets to Israel, e.g. the judgement of God in Amos, His love 
in Hosea, His holiness in Isaiah, the new covenant in Jeremiah, 
law and sacrifice in Ezekiel. · 

It might be questioned whether the prep. b, does not point to 
the dispmportionate stress which the Alexandrines had laid on the 
passive disposition of the prophet ; God spoke in him as though he 
were merely the instrument of revelation. The author of this ep. 
however is apt to give the deepest meaning to his phraseology, 
whencesoever borrowed; and when he says God spoke in the prophets 
he is not likely to have intended less than the fullest inspiration of 
most reasonable heralds. See Intr. m. 29, 30. Indeed this appeal 
to prophecy at the opening of the ep. sets the key of the whole. 
Not mechanical law but the inspiration of men is the line along 
which God's purpose will be found to reach fulfihnent in Christ. 
This is in harmony with the whole N.T. The Christia.n Church was 
at one with the more liberal Judaism of the day in its peculiar 
reverence for the prophetic augmentation of the original Torah. In 
this our Lord had set the example. Canon Box says : 

"Nor must it be forgotten that our Lord's attitude towards the 
old religion of Israel was that of the prophet rather than the priest. 
The fulfilment of the Law of which He spoke was essentially prophetic 
in character. He breathed into it fresh life, deepened and extended 
its moral significance and claim. And above all He took up a position 
towards it of sovereign freedom. It is in the prophetic Scriptures 
that He finds the most adequate expression of His own Messianic 
consciousness, especially in Isaiah liii. The people instinctively 
recognised in the new teacher the voice of a prophet. And in fact 
the whole character of the Christian movement depicted in the 
New Testament is prophetic. The Day of Pentecost marked the 
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outpouring of the prophetic spirit and gifts. ' The testimony of 
Jesus is the spirit of prophecy 1 .' " 

2. br' Ecrxd-rov -rJv 'lfl-Epwv -rou-ro,11. This is the ancient text; 
" at the end of these days " not " in these last days." It is opposed 
to 1r,L\ai like '' modern '' to '' old time.'' At the end of the modern 
period to which the author belonged the Son entered upon His 
ministry. The addition of Toinwv makes the phrase different from 
anything else in N.T. (cf. 1 Pet. i. 20, 2 Pet. iii. 3, Jude 18), and it 
indicates the peculiar attitude of the author to the Messianic ideas 
of the Church. Intr. III. 19. 

O.ci>.11crlv. Does this refer specially to our Lord's teaching, or 
more generally to His whole life and work in which God spoke to 
men? See the last pages of Milman's Latin Christianity for an 
eloquent appeal to the words of Christ as " the primal, indefeasible 
truths of Christianity," which, however our understanding of them 
be deepened, " shall not pass a way." There is little more in this 
ep. about His words ; the theme is His act of sacrifice. But His 
words form here a just antithesis to the ancient prophecy, a.nd 
ii. 3 agrees with that interpretation. Only, the reference there is less 
to continuous teaching than to the proclamation of 11wrr1pia. Such 
a proclamation is the beginning of the gospel in Mark i. 15. 

EV vt.j,. "His Son," A.V. and R.V., spoils the grandeur of the 
thought. The author sets us for the moment in the sphere of 
heavenly pre-existence where logical ideas of personality are out of 
place ; these will come presently as part of the fruitful limitations 
of "the days of His flesh.'' Yet R.V. mg.," Gr. a Son," is hardly 
correct. The Greeks, with their frequent omission of the article 
in the large tragic style, could express just what is wanted here, 
but there is no equivalent in English. In many of those tragedy lines 
the idea of class and character is thus presented, as in the fragment 
from Euripides, e,r;,,. ile /J,'1/rov, 1<:011µov ou 1rpen, q,lpE<v. Hence 
Westcott's paraphrase (which he does not offer as adequate) "One 
who is Son.'' He carries us further by his remark that we should 
lose as much by omitting the article before 1rporp~ra« as by inserting 
it here. 

KA1Jpovof1,0II ffli'.11T01V. The noun is rich in associations from O.T., 
Philo, and the gospel tradition. In O.T. the "inheritance" of 
Abraham and his descendants in Canaan, and hence in spiritual 
privileges, is a co=on theme : Israel too is the K"J,.T}povoµlo. of the 
LORD. The subject of one of Philo's treatises is Tls o rwv Oclwv icrTlv 

1 "How should we teach the Old Testament P" Guardian, July 13, 1916. 
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K°J,:1Jpo11of1,os; In the gospel tradition our Lord was remembered as 
having described Himself as the heir of the vineyard, slain by the 
husbandmen, and thereby opening the vineyard to other husband
men: Matt. xxi. 33 ff., Mark xii. 1 ff., Luke xx. 9 ff. The particular 
noun KA1Jpov6µ.os is rare in LXX. In N.T. it is used by S. Paul, 
elsewhere only in Jas. ii. 5 and those three passages of the gospels, 
and this ep. But in this ep. the th1·ee words KX-,,povoµ.fo,, KA1Jpovoµ.i«, 
KA1Jpov6µ.os, are characteristic: see i. 4, 14, vi. 12, 17, ix. 15, xi. 7, 8, 
xii. 17. From Noah onwards the chosen people are represented as 
heirs of God's blessing in the future. The Christian people have 
inherited their hope and are entering, heirs in their own tum, upon 
its fulfilment. All this heirship springs from Christ's universal and 
eternal heirship. Through Him all nature was created and to Him 
it all reverts in holiness historically perfected by the ascending strain 
of life towards its Lord. The commencement of His visible a.et of 
heirship is indicated in vv. 5 ff.: He takes by right of inheritance the 
ancient names of Christ and Son. 

Ka.\ hrol11a-w Tovs a.twva.s. «lwv in LXX represents 'olam, "age." 
In late Hebrew •olam had the meaning" world," Ko,;µ.os, but perhaps 
not when this ep. was written 1 • "Ages" is a fuller sense and 
therefore likely to be our author's. It corresponds with " these 
days," i.e. this period or age, just above; and a like :full meaning 
suits best in xi. 3. The ancient text has the order of words as 
quoted. The later text puts T. alwv«~ be:fore e,ro/rw,cv, a falge 
emphasis, and perhaps inferior rythm though Blass thought other
wise. In the true order Ka.I simply connects i1roi-,,u,v with M-,,«ev as 
contemporaneous or immediately successive. 

s. d,ra.uya.a-p.a. nis Scie-ris, splendor gloriae (latt.). Whatever may 
have been the original meaning of the Hebrew chabod the context 
often shows that it expressed the idea of glorious light in O.T., and 
so its LXX rendering 06~« ; e. g. Isa. lx. 1, ,j,wTlfou ,Pwr lfov, 'frpou
<T«A?/1', -//«•• 'Y"P ,;ov TO ,pws, K«• -Ii ,%fa Kvplou ,!,r[ ,;e &.va.Tfr«"J\Kev. 
This was consonant with the Hebrew mind. "The sky had cleared 
after some days of south-westerly weather, and morning broke in that 
rare splendour which persuaded the Hebrew poets, that perfect bliss 
will be perfect light 2." 'A1ra{ry«,;µ.r,; might' mean "reflection" but 
is more properly "effulgence," and that suits this context; the Son 
is the stream of light from the innermost glory. 

xa.p11KT~P T~s {i,roO"Taa-Ews, figwra (vg.), imago (d), substantiae. 
So xa.p««T~p, which might be the impression, is here used in the 

1 Dalman, The Words of Jesus, p. 153. 
I Hogarth, Accidents qf an Antiquary's Life, eh. v. 
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more primsry sense of the engraved seal itself which expresses the 
idea in the artist's mind : cf. Liturgy of Serapion, o 0,as •••. ci Tov 
xu.pa.Krijpa. TOP twnu. KU.I dX,i0,vov '}'fVP1j<TM, and Cio. Or. 8, 9, .. . &ed 
ipsiu, in mente imidebat species pulcritudinis eximia quaedam, quam 
intuem in eaque defixus, ad illiu, similitudinem artem et manum dirige
bat. Cicero had just written quasi imago exprimatur, so that the ren
dering of d, Erasmus' expressa imago, and A. V. "express image," may 
be approved. But A.V. "person" for 111ro<rTa<rews is an anachronism: 
111r6<TTa.<T<s was not used for " person" till the fourth century. See 
three articles by Dr Strong, Dean of Christ Church 1, for full treat
ment of this and kindred words. A.V. here follows the Geneva. 
version, and may be compared with Wisd. ii. 23, ci 0e/Js t1m<r<v rllv 
6J,0pw,rov ;,,.• dq,0ap,rli Ka.I el,dwa. T1jS lola.s lo,6T'1/TOS hrol.,,,ra, 11.fn6v. 
But that is not the idea. in our author's mind. He treats 11,rona.<r,s 
throughout the ep. more as a philologist than a philosopher. It 
means that which, in the deepest sense, appropriate to the context, 
underlies, supports, or as here originates expression, and it is always 
associated with a genitive; of. iii. 14, xi. 1, and contra.st 2 Cor. ix. 4. 
Cf. also Coleridge 2 , " Quod stat subtus, that which stands beneath, 
and (as it were) supports the appearance." Milton, who conveys so 
much from this ep., says in Paradise Lost, x. 63 ff.: 

" So spake the Father, and unfoulding bright 
Toward the right hand his Glorie, on the Son 
Blaz'd forth unclouded Deitie ; he full 
Resplendent all his Father manifest 
Express'd, and thus divinely answered milde." 

.:l11 ... ,j,ip11W TE "being and bearing." The mode of conjunction 
emphasises the difficult assertion that throughout the days of His 
flesh the Son was still revealing Godhead and bearing the universe 
to its goa.l. But this is the assertion which the author justifies by 
his sacra.mental view of glory in humiliation; of. Intr. n. 15, m. 7. 
In B and ps.-Sarap. q,r,,.epwv is read for ,plpw11. That suits the 
immediate context but would impoverish the general theology of 
the ep. It is an instance of B losing weight by association with one 
other and inferior authority. For the pres. pa.rt. cf. xi. 17, and 111rrip
xwv in Phil. ii. 6, where however the compound "being originally" 
is less a.bsolute tha.n the simple wv. 

T<p P~l"a.TL Tijs 81111c£1"Ew$ a.vToii "by the commanding word (cf. xi. S) 
of His power." Virtuti• suae, latt. ; and so the ancient oo=entators 

1 "The history or the theological term 'Substance,'" JTS. Jan., Oct. 1901 
Oct.1902. 

• .d.ids to Be,flection, Intr. Aphorisms xii n. 
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But the second ahroiJ, especially in a balanced piece of rhetoric like 
this, would surely have the same reference as the first. And this fits 
the context; the Son reveals or mediates God's power as He does His 
glory and inmost being. This a.vroiJ is omitted by M 424** Orig. 
Perhaps the ancient commentators and translators were unconsciously 
influenced by their general view of the passage as a declaration of the 
essential unity of the Son with the Father. But it is more than that. 
It starts from the prophets, and joins the high doctrine of the con
temporary Church concerning the Godhead of the Son with the old 
prophetic idea. of the Christ, the LoRn's Anointed, representing God 
in His people. The theme is not so much the uniqueness of the 
Son's relation to the Father, as His uniting men with God. This 
becomes plainer as the ep. proceeds; so far it is partly obscured by 
the technioa.l terms which are borrowed from Alexandrine Judaism, 
e.g. ,i-ira.v-ya.<Tµa. Wisd. vii. 25 f. and Philo, xa.pa.KTl/ip and rpipwv 
(T<l 1rcina.) Philo. 

Ka.8a.p•cr11ov 'TIOV cl.11a.pnoiv 'IT'O•'IJ«rO.t1EVOS, So, without a,• E(WTOU or 
'ijµw11 in the ancient text. The middle, 1ro,,,<TciµE11os, is in accordance 
with the rule that a verb inGreek may be resolved into the corre
sponding noun with the middle 1ro,e<0"8a.1. 
· iKcl8,crEv iv s~-4. First allusion to Ps. ex. which will supply the 

guiding thought of the ep., viz. the royal High Priest after the order 
of Melchizedek. Of. Mark xiv. 62, which is reminiscent of this psalm 
and of Dan. vii. 13. 

11EYa.1'.01cr6v'l)s, Used in the doxologies of Jude (25) and Clem, 
Rom. xx. 12. In viii. 1 it is joined with /11 To<s avpa.va'is; in this 
rhetorically finished passage the author substitutes u,f,11"Jlais in a. 
peculiar sense partly for the alliterative music, partly to give dis
tinction and variety to the style; so o,a,papwTEpa• and 1ra.p' a.QTovs in 
next verse. 

4. KEK1'.'1Jpov611'1JKEV. This long word with its running metre is 
also chosen partly for its combination with /5110µ.a. into a musical 
cadence; cf. vii. 28, xii. 2, But there are no idle graces in the author's 
style, and the perfect is needed here. The Son has inherited that 
name and still keeps it. In d the translator justifiably renders by 
a. present tense, thus also getting a good Latin cadence of his own, 
possidet nomi/n. Intr. v. 12. This verb is also a stylistic echo of 
K°A')pov6µo• in v. 2; yet mere than stylistic. Hitherto we have been 
mainly concerned with the pre-existent state of One who received in 
time the name of Son, also of Christ, and the dignity of Lord, King 
and High Priest. But the rest of the ep. is chiefly taken up with 
tracing His inheritance and achievement of these names and dignities 
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on earth. "Most of what is said of the Son in His pre-existing state 
is contained in i. 2, 3, though some of the things said there are 
repeated in other passages. The pre-existing state is alluded to very 
little, and chiefly because it explains the present condition of exalta
tion, which was not possible except to a being essentially Son of 
God ... Beyond the assumption of the pre-existence of the Son, the 
epistle seems nowhere to desert the region of history" (Davidson, 
pp. 40 and 74}. Davidson thinks the appointment as heir in v. 2 
refers to the historical exaltation after the death on the cross. 
Westcott, surely better, says "There is nothing to determine the 
• iime' of this divine appointment. It belongs to the eternal order." 
If; is in fact the whole of which our modem notion "evolution" is a pa.rt. 
But with K€KA1Jpo,0µ1Jrn' /J,oµa. we pass to another special part or line 
of this whole in history. The next section looks back upon the 
Christa of Israel's history who have, in O.T., received the name of 
Son, and regards this as the process of inheritance, by which One, 
who will later in the ep. be styled Lord and King and High Priest 
and Christ, inherited His name of Son. 

I. 5-14. THE SoN's INHERITANCE. CHRIST-SONS rn 
HISTORY. 

5 The angels I sa.y; for angels have nothing to do with such 11 

name as "Son." God, who speaks in the writers and personages 
of our sacred books, did not say, '' My son art thou; this day have I 
begotten thee," to any angel. He said that to one of those kings of 
Israel who were also called the Christs of the LoRD, and who, being 
themselves faint reflections of the divine effulgence and copies from 
the divine seal, made 

0

history prophetic of the perfect Christ. It was 
again to the best and greatest of those Christ-kings that God said 
through Nathan the prophet, "I will be to him a father, and he shall 

6 be to me a son." And whenever God brings back again the people 
whom He had called His firstbom son into the family of nations 
a.fter one of those repeated humiliations which make the paradox of 
their spiritual history and are prophetic of a far more transcendent 
glory through humiliation still to come, He says, "And let all the 
angels of God worship him." The quotation is apt for our argument, 
since this nation, itself too, bore the title '•Christ'' : through all this 
varied line of Christship our Christ, who crowns the line, inherits 
His name of "Son." 

7 And on the other hand while God, speaking in a psalmist about 
Himself, utters words concerning angels which indicate their dignity 
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in the sacramental order of nature-" Who maketh His angels winds, 
and His ministers a flame of fire," concerning the Son God indi- 8 
cates His place in a more mysterious line along which manhood and 
Godhead, history and its fulfilment in the eternal sphere, are inex
plicably brought together-" Thy throne is God (or does He even say, 
0 God?) for ever and ever, and the sceptre of righteousness is the 
sceptre of God's kingdom. "rhou lovedst righteousness and didst hate 9 
iniquity; therefore God, even thy God, bath anointed thee with the 
oil of gladness above thy fellows." And, going deeper still, bringing 10 
seen and unseen, time and eternity, into still closer union, '.He uses 
the person of a psalmist to address Himself by His own ineffable 
name; yet utters words which certainly have reference to the Son 
through whom He made all things, and to whom, the abiding heir of 
all things, they return through all their change and perishing as His 
inheritance-" Thou in the beginning, LoRD, didst found the earth, 
and works of Thy hands are the heavens. They shall perish, but Thou 11 
still remainest. And they all as a garment shall grow old, and as a 12 
vesture shalt Thou roll them up; as a garment shall they be utterly 
cha.nged. And Thou art the same, yea Thy years shall not fail." 

And finally, concerning the Son and not concerning any angel, God 13 
signifies in a mysterious oracle which a psalmist was inspired to 
express in human words, that One (whom we well recognise to day) 
is to reign with Himself in co-equal majesty till the victory over evil 
is wholly won-" Sit thou on my right hand until I make thine 
enemies the footstool of thy feet." Such an awful summons was 14 
never given to an angel. The angels serve, they do not reign. In the 
universal temple of creation they are the priestly winds, the holy 
spirits, ceaselessly sent forth to do God's service for the sake of those 
who are to inherit salvation in that divine victorious act which lay 
quite in the future when the doctrine of angels was first made known 
to man, and still we await its full completion. 

Ii. Twv &.yylAwv. This takes up rcpelnwv rwv d. in the last verse, 
and introduces a formal proof of the Son's superiority to the angels. 
We are reminded of Col. ii. 18 and i. 16, and wonder whether the 
author is correcting a tendency of his day to angel worship. But 
there is no further hint of this in the ep. unless the further parallel 
with Col. in xiii. 8 f., be thought to support the conjecture. And th e 
positive argument of the section, that the Son has received His name 
by inheritance through the line of the Christ-nation and its kings, is 
far more essential to the ep. than the negative argument, that the 
inheritance has not come through the line of the angels. The main 
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point oomes out at last in ii. 16; the Son is truly man and therefore 
truly mediator between man and God. 

vtos p.ov Et en,, K.T.ll.. From Ps. ii., which is addressed to a king 
of Israel. Apart from the more transcendent Messianic significance 
which this Psalm would probably have in the Jewish church of the 
later centuries B.c., it is justly quoted by the author in its context 
here for this reason. In O.T. kings of Israel are styled" the Lonn's 
Messiah.'' In the English Bible'' Messiah'' is rendered'' Anointed,'' 
but in the LXX, which was the Bible of the author, the rendering 
is o xpi1TT6s. Hence he quite fairly thinks of our Lord as "inheriting" 
this title through the Christs of the past. He also thinks of these 
Christa of the past as being themselves, in their degree, revelations of 
the one divine Christ (cf. xi. 26). And he is confirmed in this bold 
idea by finding that even these Christs of the past were called "sons" 
of God. Intr. m. 6. 

iyol (OTOp.a.L a.wip, K.T.ll.. This appears in a striking manner in 
Nathan's oracle to David, 2 Sam. vii., from whioh this quotation is 
taken. The deep solemnity of that passage was felt of old as muoh a.s 
by this author. That is proved by the allusion to it in Ps. lxxxix. 26 ff. 

6. liTa.v 8~ 1rcill.w Ela-a.yciyll, K.T.ll.. The meaning of this appears 
from the quotation which follows, Kai 1rpotTKVP1JtTO.TwtTav aM,;;, K.T,X. 

This nearly corresponds to the LXX of Ps. xcvii. (xcvi.) 7, and 
exactly to the B text of a LXX addition to Deut. xxxii. 43. Each 
poem celebrates the restoration of the people of Israel, who are in 
Ps. lxxxix. 51 associated with David in the office of Messiah. It 
is, therefore, when God brings His people, after their humiliation 
(of exile, etc.), into the fellowship of the nations {nlv olKovµb1Jv) again, 
that He bids all the angels worship this people who are His firstborn 
son (Jer. xxxi. 9, Hos. ri. 1). In Ps. xcvii. (xcvi.) c!.yyeXoi of LXX 
represents the Hebrew 'elohim. This indicates the answer to an 
objection that might be raised, viz. that angels are called "sons of 
God" in Job i. 6, ii. 1, xxxviii. 7. In the .author's Bible, the LXX, 
c!.yyeXo, is the rendering of bne 'elohim in each place. Nor is thii; 
a false rendering. 'Elohim is used in the O.T. in various senses, of 
false gods 1 Kings xix. 2, of judges etc. Ps. lxxxii. 6, of spiritual 
beings or angels. This last is the use in the passages of Job, and 
bne 'elohim is the regular Hebrew phrase for the class or company 
of 'elohim, as bne neb'iim is for the class or professional guild of 
prophets; sonship in the sense of "descent from" is not implied. 

A question still remains about the force of the temporal clause 
lfrav el<Ta-y&.Y!I. Being completed by the present Xfye, in the apodosiE 
it should mean "whenever he brin~s again." And this would suit 
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the repeated humiliations of Israel very well: "The exile of Israel 
in its deepest sense has lasted from Nebuchadnezzar's burning of 
Jerusalem to the present dayl.'' But the imperative 7rpocr1<1JV'l'}crd

rwcrav might be considered the real apodosis; cf. Apoc. iv. 9 f. Then 
the reference would be to an event in the future, and it is very possible 
that the author had also in mind that "second" advent of his Lord 
(ix. 28) of which he treats in a somewhat unusual manner in this 
epistle; of. Intr. III. 19. .,,.,J;;,.,., might be taken as in preceding verse, 
but whenever it is followed by a verb in this ep. it is construed with 
the verb; iv. 7, v. 12, vi. 6. 

'1. Kil\ 'll'pos !'-iv, K,T.1\. Not "to" but "with regard to.'' No 
address to angels follows, but a description of angels from Ps. civ. 4. 
It matters little whether the Hebrew makes 11 winds '' ( ,rvroµcmi;) and 
"fire" predicate as the Greek does, or the other way. The meaning 
will be really the same. Other pictures of angels might be collected 
from O.T., but this accords with the ancient and deepest idea of 
the Hebrews. To them the thunderstorm was in very truth the 
manifestation of the LORD their God. The thunder was His voice, 
the winds and lightnings His angels. So in N.T. the law, given in 
the thunder of Sinai, is spoken of as ordained by angels, and the 
coming of the Son of man is expected sometimes with angels, some
times with clouds; cf. also John xii. 29. That this implies no 
derogation from the angels' glory is shewn by the author's language 
in xii. 23, and the symbolic exaltation of nature and "forces of 
nature" in the Apocalypse 2• All this however is but hinted here. 
The main thing is that angels are shewn to stand in another line 
of life from that along which the Son lifts man to God. 

8. 'll'pos 6~ Tov \Jlov. 7rpos must have the same meaning as 
before. Yet the quotation, from Ps. xiv., is in the form of an 
address. This might be explained by the consideration that it 
would he more in accordance with N:T. usage to speak of the 
vocative, b Od,s, as applicable to the Son, than to use it as a direct 
address to the Son: even S. Thomas' words in John xx. 28 are 
different from the absolute " 0 God." But, besides that, there is 
some doubt whether o 0e6s here is intended to be taken as a vocative. 
In t-:B, that very strong combination of textual authority, ri)r {ja.
,n;\eia.s a.urou, not """• is read. With aurou, the natural (though not 
quite inevitable) translation of the sentence would he "Thy throne 
is God ... and the sceptre of righteousness is the sceptre of His 

t Cheyne, Jewish Religious Life aft,r the Exile, p. 159. . 
• See further Sand~, The Life of Christ in recent retearch, on "The Sym

bolism of the Bible," and "A Sermon on Angels." 
HEBREWS 0 
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kingdom." It is a further argument for following the strong MS. 

authority that the author has made another adjustment of his 
LXX text by writing Kai iJ f,6.{Joos .-ijs euO{mJTOS f,6.fJoos .-ijs fJa,nXelas 
instead of f,a.fJoos e60r'rrriTos iJ pafJ/5os riis {Jaui/1.elas, shifting the pre
dicate as though to imply that wherever righteous rule is found it 
will be God's rule. One who could make such a thoughtful cor
rection as that might make the other to avoid what he felt to be 
somewhat crude theology. It would be possible to construe the 
original Hebrew in this way, and it would make the i=ediately 
following "God, even thy God" easier. Most O.T. co=entators 
however think this unnatural, and all ancient exegesis is against it 
in the quoted Greek. The extraordinary arrangement in d perhaps 
shows how remarkable that translator found the passage. He 
translates Kai 1rp3s µ?v Tovs iiyy!Xovs a6.-ov X,!-ye, (so iu D) by Et angelus 
ipsius dicit and then arranges all that follows down to the end of v. 12 
as one utterance or oracle. 

That of course is merely curious. But the solution of the problem 
in v. 8 does depend in part upon the interpretation of vv. 10-11!. 
These are quoted from Ps. cii. 25 ff. As generally in LXX Kup,e 
represents the ineffable name. Hort writes in his Commentary on 
1 Pet. ii. 3 " It would be rash to conclude that he meant to identify 
Jehovah with Christ. No such identification can be clearly made out 
in the N.T." It would seem right therefore to say that here again, 
as in the last quotation, O.T. language is applied to the Son to 
describe His divine character ; He is not Himself addressed as 
" God " or " Lonn." But if so, the whole series of quotations 
might seem to be in an ascending scale. First, His inheritance of 
the name Son is illustrated from passages in which that name is 
given to the anointed kings or to the people of Israel. Then, after 
a verse in which the "nature-glory" of angels is indicated, a second 
application of O.T. language is made, assigning to the Son the 
attributes of a king who is addressed as "God," and finally even 
the attributes of Him who is the Lonn God of Israel are associated 
with Him. 

On the other hand it must be noticed that not all those attributes 
are presented. These verses from Ps. cii. seem to correspond to the 
'' nature " character of the angelB in v. 7 and to the Son's work 
of creation in v. 2. The mark of His divinity is here mainly recog
nised in this, viz. that while created nature changes and passes, 
He as xapaKTTJP Tij~ u1rotTTa<1ew~ abides unchangeable: cf. xii. 27 i., 
xiii. 8. 

See a paper printed by Hort in 1876 On Hebrews i. 8. Westcott 
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agrees with him both in reading aVTou, and in translating " God is 
Thy Throne." 

13. Kci0ov EK 8Efu»v, K,T,A, From Ps. ex., which dominates in 
the ep.; of. i. 3, v. 6, 10, vi. 20, vii. 11, 15, 17, 21, 24, 28, viii. 1, 
x. 12 f., xii. 2. 'EK /ie~,wv is LXX; in mere allusions the author 
writes b, liel;•i• In the last two quotations the name " Son " was 
not expressed. In this verse that thought is quite superseded by 
the culminating glory of exaltation to co-equality in kingly rule; 
of. Mark xii. 37, 1 Cor. xv. 28. This quotation brings us to the 
personal history of our Lord on earth, the humiliation in which 
this glory was achieved ; that subject will be taken up at ii. 5. 

14. 'ff'VEV1'-C1TU. Here we must translate " spirits " in spite of 
v. 7. But the Greek reader, certainly the Jewish Greek reader, 
would feel no difficulty in that. He had not learned, nor found in 
his Bible, the separation between symbol and reality which confuses 
us. Thus in Gen. i. 2 the wind on the dark water actually was to 
him the Spirit of God; cf. Ps. xxxi. 5, Eccl. xii. 7, Luke xxiii. 46, 
John iii. 8, xx. 22. 

AE1Tovpy1Ka'.. This adj., like XetToune,v XetToup')'la, is used of the 
Levitical service in LXX (not in Leviticus) ; of. Rom. xv. 16. The 
angels minister in the " temple" of God, which is the universe, as 
often in the Psalter. See especially Ps. xxix. 9 and cf. John xiv. 2, 
Luke ii. 49. " Ministering angels " are spoken of ·in Philo and the 
Talmud. 

O.'ll'01TTE>..>..011-E1111,. Pres. part. of continual activity. A part. is 
similarly used in the Hebrew of the seraphim in Isa. vi. So Milton, 
'' Thousands at his bidding speed And post o're Land and Ocean 
without rest"; cf. Luer. v. 297 ff., ardore ministro ... tremere ignilms 
instant, Inttant, nee loca lux inter quasi rupta relinquit. 

8,<i Toiis p.E>..>..onns K>..")povop.ei:11 crwT")p£a.v. The periphrasis with 
µlXXw indicates "imminence in past time" (Blass 62, 4). S. Paul's 
doctrine of election does not enter into this ep., not even in iv. 3; 
it is the salvation that is predestined not the number of the saved. 
All that is read in O.T. of angels is here represented as having 
reference to the salvation to be fulfilled in the latter days; cf. ix. 28, 
xi. 40. 

Hence uorr11pla is to be interpreted from O.T. usage not, as 
perhaps in some parts of N.T., from the contemporary Greek world'. 
Hort has fine notes on the word in his comm. on 1 Pet., pp. 38 f., 

1 See Deissmann, Bible Studies, p. 83 I., Light from the Ancient East, 
index, s.vv. cr-wnfp1 uwTirP -ro'U «-0qµav, uoor-r,p{a.. 
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48, 103 ; see also Sanday and Headlam on Rom. i. 16. The domi
nant idea is that of victorious rescue, as in Ps. xxxv. (xxxiv.) 3, 
Isa. lix. 16-20, of. Eph. vi. 17. But " salvation in the fullest sense 
is but the completion of God's work upon men, the successful end of 
their probation and education " (Hort) ; so in this ep. it is associated 
with "progress" and "perfection," ii. 10, v. 9, vi. 9. }';ur,fip, 
frequent in Pastorals and 2 Pet., cf. also Phil. iii. 20, does not ooour 
in this ep. 



CHAPTER II 

II. 1-4. THE TRADITION OF SALVATION: GlVl!l 

HEED TO IT. 

Sueh being the mysterious origin, office and achievement of Him 1 
to whom our allegiance has been rendered, we a.re bound more ex
ceedingly to give heed to the tradition of life and doctrine on which 
we (unlike the earlier disciples) mainly depend. More exceedingly : 2 
for we are in a time of trial, and we must be vigilant lest by however 
unexpected a chance the tide of trouble sweep us away from our 
loyalty. More exceedingly again: for we run a risk like that of 
ancient Israel, but of deeper consequence. 1'heir Law was a word 
spoken through the angels of the storm at Sinai; and in due course 
it was firmly established, and every refusal to walk in its path or 
to listen to its meaning, though it delayed complete establishment, 
received just and due payment of the wage it merited. So costly 
was the establishment of the Law : and how shall we escape away 3 
if by our neglect we hinder-no mere word spoken through angels 
but-salvation itself? And such a great salvation! A proclamation 
of victorious mercy, which received its impulse in the speech of Him 
we adore as Lord, has been handed on unimpaired so far as to us by 
those who heard the very accents of His voice. So far in its oourse 4 
it has been firmly established: God as well as the disciples witnessing 
to its truth all the way with signs and wonders as of old ; with 
exquisitely varied acts of power; with breathings of a holy Spirit 
such as inspired creation and our national history, each duly appor
tioned aecording to His ever aetive will. 

1. Set. This verse (omitted in M Orig.) introduces the first of 
those exhortations which are so closely interwoven with the argument 
of the ep. tha.t the author justly styles it a " word of exhortation " 
in xiii. 22. So, in an ancient prologue to the Pauline epp., Hebrews 
is described simply thuB-Ad Ebreos quos hortatur ad similitudinem 
thesalonicensium ut in mandatis Dei persecutiones pru111ptissime 
patiantur1• 

1 Gwynn, Liber Ardmacha11us, p. 209. 
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TO<S a.Kova-Oeta-w. The tradition of the Church on which the 
whole ep. rests. Like the ancient prophets, the author disclaims 
innovation ; cf. xiii. 8 f. 

,ra.pa.pvwjl,EV. Cf. Isai. xliv. 4, 1ra.pa.ppfov /Jowp. The passive here 
(2 aor. subj.) implies being carried away by the tide of temptation; 
"lest we drift," ne casu lebemur (sic) d, ne forte ejftuamus vg. 

2. ;, 8,' oiy-..,e>..wv J\.a.X118els Myos. The Law at Sinai, o,a.,-a-y,ls 
ih' ayyel\wv iv X"Pl µ,eulTou as S. Paul says, Gal. iii. 19; see note on 
i. 7 above. 

iyiveTo J3eJ3a.ios. From xii. 19, 25 we see how the author (so 
imaginatively reading his Bible) felt that a risk was run at Sinai; 
Israel's fear made the acceptance of God's commandments uncertain. 
Moses the "mediator " saved them from the peril then, but the 
"word" did not become really firm till the whole troubled course of 
the nation's political ambition was ended by the exile. This verse 
like i. 1 is a curious anticipation of modern O.T. criticism. 

3. ltp.eX~a-a.vTES, " If we should have," not " since we have 
neglected." A like risk was before the author's friends, but he had 
good hope of them; cf. vi. 1-12. 

a.px~v 11.a.j3ova-a.. Of. xi. 29, 36. The phrase has almost a. 
personal ring, like "receiving impulse from." Thus it giyes to 
l{J,{Ja.1w071 something of the idea of confirmation by " development." 

>..a.XEi:a-8a.~. Probably refers to actual " speaking," i.e. to our 
Lord's proclamation " The kingdom of God is at hand," or to the 
whole of His teaching during His ministry; xi. 4, xii. 24 are not 
parallels. That teaching would include such pregnant sayings as 
Mark viii. 35, x. 45, which are the germ of the apostolic doctrine 
of salvation by the cross. In this ep. the high-priestly entrance 
into the heavenly sanctuary is contemplated timelessly or as simul
taneous with the act of dying; therefore no reference to the forty 
days of Acts i. 3 is likely. 

TOii KvpCov. Here first the author names his Master plainly. The 
readers would have recognised to whom he was pointing throughout 
eh. i., but there he set them, as it were, by the throne of God in 
heaven, and opened a vision of eternal things. That would have 
lost its mystery if he had introduced a defining title which rose out 
of the earthly limitations of " the days of" the Saviour's "flesh." 

It rose out of those days, yet perhaps not immediately. The 
title Krlpws is not often found in the synoptic gospels in the full 
sense which it has in the rest of N. T. Iu many places S. Luke's 
i1r,uTaT71s, "Master," might be substituted for it without apparent 
loss. In Luke xxiv. 3 7oi) Kuplou 'I11<rou is quite unusual. But all 
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three words are omitted by authorities which have peculiar weight in 
these last chapters of Luke, and the closest parallel to them is in 
Mark xvi. 19 f., which according to the most ancient evidence are no 
part of the original book. Bousset in his study of early Christian 
doctrine, Kyrios Christos, shews that this title, Kvpws, was cha
racteristic of certain religious fellowships in the Graeoo-Roman world 
which may have influenced the Christian Church in the development 
of faith through worship-Lex orandi, lex credendi. Such influence 
would not be alien to the followers of Him who is Himself the truth 
wherever found (John xiv. 6). But there are passages in the gospels 
(though hardly in Mark) which at least raise the question whether the 
impulse had not been given earlier and elsewhere; e.g. Matt. vii. 21 f., 
xx. 31. And the influence of the LXX with its Kvp,os (see above 
on i. 10) must also be taken into account. 

11,rcl TWV a.Kouo-civT.,v, K.T.X. S. Paul, who claims immediate 
revelation so earnestly (see Gal. i. 1, 11 f., 16), would hardly have 
written this. But, taken by itself, it does not put the author and his 
friends farther from the "beginning" than S. Paul. They had not 
listened to the teaching of our Lord himself; that is all that is 
necessarily implied; cf. Acts i. 21 f., and Hdt. ix. 98 Ka.I T<iae ftrTCd 

Ka.l & µI) ,!,ra,,couaas vµiwv 1rpl>s TOV i!1ra,KOUITQ.VTO$, 

4. <n]f'EU>~S TE Ka.t Tipa.o-w. So often in Acts and thrice in Paul; 
of. also John iv. 48. A frequent collocation in LXX of Deuteronomy, 
which was rather a favourite book with our author. The idea has some 
resemblance to the concluding verses of Mark which may have been 
written by the presbyter Ariston; see Swete's Commentary, pp. ciii.
cv. ; there are also other coincidences in language. Closer attention 
shews that the resemblance is probably superficial. In particular, 
Ariston makes much of the outward signs ; our author passes from 
his almost conventionally quoted O.T. words to the deeper things of 
spiritual life. 

,rvEvf>a.Tos a.yCou. Without article, as always in this ep. unless 
the Spirit is connected with O.T. inspiration. The exception in 
x. 29 is a grammatical necessity. Intr. ur. 29. 

8l>..11a-w. This abstract noun (only here in N.T.) suits the 
" movement" of the passage; contrast x. 36, xiii. 21. 
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II. 5-18. JESUS THE MAN: GLORY IN HUMILIATION: 

PRIESTHOOD THROUGH DE.A.TH. 

o The Lord speaking, God witnessing, Holy Spirit operating I Yes, 
for it was not to mere angels that God subjected the spiritual world of 
which we are speaking, our home long destined and now within our 

6 reach. To whom then is it subject? Why, to man. Does not some 
one somewhere call God to witness to this paradox? "What is a 
man," he says, "that Thou art mindful of him ; mortal man, that 

7 Thou visitest him? Thou didst humble him indeed, but only a little 
below angels; with a wreath of glory and honour didst Thou deck him. 

8 All things didst Thou put in subjection under his feet." Glory in 
humiliation! Strange but true, for there it stands written, "all 
things in subjection"; there is no exception at all. Well, as yet at' 
any rate we do not see those "all things" in subjection to man. 

9 But we do behold One, who stands visible to memory and faith, a 
little below angels, humbled-he is Jesus, the man: and but a little 
below angels indeed-it is for the suffering of death that He wears a 
wreath of veritable glory and honour, so that He may,-thus God of 
His free favour granted-on behalf of every one of us taste death. 

10 Manhood, suffering, death l Yes, for it was befitting Him, for 
whose good pleasure "all things" came into being, and through 
whose direction "all things" hold their course, after bringing many 
sons '' to glory'' in the psalmist's dream, to carry Him who was to 
lead the way in realising that glorious victory of theirs, through 

11 sufferings to His purposed goal. For suffering is the faculty of 
mortal man, and in suffering we find the pledge of real co=union; 
not only the sanctifier but those too whom He sanctifies are seen 
thereby to have the same divine origin. And that is why He is not 
ashamed to call them brothers. Who so well as He can give full 
meaning to those often-repeated words of Israel's martyr and Israel's 

12 prophet? "l will declare Thy name to my brothers, iu the midst of 
13 the church of our people I will praise Thee." And again, "It is I 

who will be a man of faith in Him.'' And again, '' Behold I and the 
children whom God gave me." Now there we hear the accents of 

14 a common piety and kindred. And since kindred as regards these 
"children" implies physical relationship, He too partook of that just 
as they do; for the sake of that great purpose already named, viz. 
through death to bring to nought the potentate of the realm of death, 

15 the awful Adversary; and so to give quittance to all the multitude of 
those who by fear of death throughout the course of natural life were 
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liable to slavery. For I he.rdly fancy you will say that such physical 16 
relationship, such "taking hold of," is likely with regard to angels. 
No, it is Abraham's human seed He takes hold of. And therefore He 
was bound in all respects to be made like to these '' brothers '' of His. 
For this is the sum of all that purpose indicated by manhood, suffer- 17 
ing, human piety and death, namely that He may become, in regular 
process, pitiful and faithful as a High Priest on the Godward side, 
to the end that He may continually do priestly work in taking away 
the sins of the people of God. For, having gone through the tribu- 18 
lation of trial, He has in Himself the lasting experience of suffering, 
and in that quality is able to come to the rescue of those who, as 
their turn comes round, enter into trial. 

5. 011 ydp dyyO\o,s, te.T,;>,., The LXX of Deut. xxxii. S says that 
"when the Most High ge.ve to the nations their inheritance he set 
the bounds of the peoples according to the number of the angels of 
God" (Heh. "of the children of Israel"). This might imply that 
when the world became an olKovµlv71, a society of men, it was put 
under the control of the angels. Thus T17" oiKovµ{.,w T~P µ{>,,},ovuav 

might mean "the social world which lay in the future at the time of 
creation." If so the author denies the inference (cf. xi. 27). But it 
is more likely that he is giving a varied expression of the thought 
which recurs in vi. 5, owap,m fl,€AMVTOS alwvos, xii. 28 flac,,J,.elav 
duall.evTov, xiii. 14 roll.iv T-1JV µ.lll.Xovuav, cf. also iii. 5, iv. 9, viii. 13, 
ix. 10, x. 1, 20, xi. 10, 16. The world or city or good things to come, 
the kingdom that cannot be shaken, the opened way to God, are the 
"kingdom of God," promised in O.T., proclaimed at hand by our 
Lord, brought in some sense by His death, still to be consummated at 
His "coming" (ix. 28). That passage, ix. 28, shews that the author 
holds the ancient faith of the Galilean disciples (Acts iii. 21) con
cerning the final advent. But it is enlarged and deepened in his 
epistle. A "coming" in the trial of his own day is recognised, 
x. 25, 37,' Intr. rn. 19; and the seeming confusion of past, present and 
future is removed by his Platonic conception of eternity as reality not 
length of time, cf. ix. 11 f. To him there was no antithesis between 
this world and "the world to come," a favourite formula in Judaism, 
but only in late Judaism, see Dalman, p. 147 ff. If, as the coinci
dence in quoting Ps. viii. suggests, he knew Eph. i. 21 f., he would 
feel that he could not quite adopt the phrase used there. His 
"world to come" is more akin to S. Paul's doctrine of the Spirit, 
and nearer still to S. John's sacramental thought. It is "the higher 
hidden life which lies at the roots of the visible life," Gardner, The 
Ephesian Gospei, p. 194. 
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6. 6LEf.1,a.pT1ipa.<ro 6,! 'll"OV TLS. A favourite verb in Acts: "to call 
(God) to witness to the truth of what some one says 1." Thus the 
Alexandrine formula 11"06 ns is used here with precision. In the 
quotations of this chapter it is no longer God who speaks in the person 
of the O.T. writer; here it is a man concerning mankind, in 12 f. 
the man Jesus concerning His relation towards men. Throughout 
this chapter the point of view is from earthly history. 

<rC Ea-<r1v civ8p01'll"OS, JC.-r.>... From Ps. viii. The Psalmist con
templates the grandeur of creation and feels the littleness of man. 
But, remembering Gen. i. 26 ff., he appeals to the LORD to confirm his 
faith in man's high destiny. In the Hebrew he says, "thou hast 
made him little lower than God." That becomes in LXX "than the 
angels." The rendering might be justified from the ambiguity of 
'elohim (cf. note on i. 8). But it is not necessary to press this. The 
real subject of interest in this chapter is not the angels but the 
humiliation of Jesus as the means of His glory. The omission of 
xal KaTEUT'f//J"as ••• xE<pw>' /J"OU in the next verse (so BD0 ) helps to bring 
out the simplicity of the argument. 

vlcls clv9pc,5'1l"o\l. So far as there is real antithesis in the original 
Hebrew, this second term for" man'' means "ordinary man," "man
kind." It may be that the lowly idea of this psalm and of Ezekiel 
(ii. I and passim) was combined with the grand idea in Dan. vii. 13 
by our Lord when He called Himself '' The Son of Man." There is 
no direct reference to that title in this epistle. 

8. /;v ""'P ycl.p v'll"oTcff a., a.vTq> 1"cl. 'll"dv-ra.. Is there reminiscence of 
1 Cor. xv. 25-28 in the language here? That passage shews at any 
rate how naturally association of ideas would lead the author from 
Ps. ex. (i. 13) to Ps. viii. B, still simplifying, omits a.-&n;;. 

The inf. with art., au interesting feature of N.T. Greek, is handled 
with skill in this ep. (cf. ii. 15, Intr. v. 3). Its tenses signify state not 
time; Goodwin, § 96. But with ,., r,i, the use is not classical, and in 
this use the tense of the in£. perhaps can indicate time. Blass 71. 7. 

9. 'l"OV si j3pa.xv .,.,, 1(.-r.>... Throughout v. 8 a,m;; means "man" 
in general, in whom the psalmist's faith is not yet seen fulfilled. 
In the one man, Jesus-note the name of His manhood, here first 
introduced, so frequent in the rest of the epistle-we do behold it. 
As He passes to His death, we behold Him glorified in humiliation: 
see John xiii. 31. 

j3pa.xv <r• in the Ps. appears to mean '' only a little," here "at 
least a little," or possibly' 'for a little while." The distinction is 

1 Cl. W. WHllace, Lectures a,uJ Essays, p. 205, Man "has claimed God for 
his everlasting ally, and been CO!lt€nt with nothing less than immortality." 
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not important, nor is the comparison with angels. The stress is on 
fiAa.TTwµ.hov. The author keeps to the main idea of his quotation, 
"glory in humiliation," but gives a deft tum to this particular phrase. 

ECTTE,j,a.v .. ~vov under same article as fi"/,.a.TTWµhov. The picture is 
of one who stands ever before our view (note pres. indic. and perf. 
part.) as both humiliated and glorified. This compound phrase is 
divided into two parts by the emphatic (3Xe1roµev 'I.,<roDv, and IM TO 
,r6.0.,µa. ..• iure<f,a.vwµevov go together. The prep. has its "forward" 
sense, '' crowned for the purpose of,'' not '' in recompense for'' death. 
Thus o,rws ••. -yeu<r71Ta., "that he may taste" (vivid subj. in due sequence 
to pres. and per£.) follows intelligibly. There is no other way of 
construing grammatically 1• Blass recognises this so clearly in his 
rythmical edition that without any authority he alters -yev.r.,-ra., into 
<'"(•Maro. He does that, because, with so many others, he sees a 
reference to the ascension, as in Phil. ii. 5-11. But in this ep. our 
Lord becomes king by enthronement not by crowning, and that is in 
general accordance with ancient custom. Properly indeed <TTiq,a.•os 
is not a kingly crown at all but an athlete's wreath, cf. 2 Tim. ii. 5, 
iv. 8. But the usage of LXX perhaps forbids our pressing that. 
The title "Christ" which belongs to His exalted perfection is not 
added to the name of His manhood in this place; it first appears at 
iii. 6; cf. the antithesis in xiii. 20 f. Throughout this chapter the 
work of the Lord on earth is in view. Only in the per£. partt. here 
and in v. 18 are glimpses of that completed glory which will be the 
theme of later chapters. lntr. rr. 15, 1n. 7. 

xdp•n 8Eov. M424** have xwpls li•ov and this reading was known 
to Origen and other Fathers. Textual authority may be considered 
decisive against it, and it might seem to have arisen from theological 
re:fl.exion, orthodox or docetic; Godhead could not taste death. Com
parison with v. 7 f. makes one wonder whether it was not due to 
recollection of the cry Eloi, Eloi, lama sabachthani, by which the 
evangelists mark the supreme moment of glory in humiliation. 
There is a curious allusion to this passage in conjunction with xii. 2 
in Ap. Const. VIII. 1: <TV'"(XWpij<T€1 Oeov <TTrwpov u1n!µe,11e11 al<TXUP"7$ 
rnTa.<f,poP1J<Ta.s o Oeos M'"(os, which in the Constitutions of Hippolytus 
runs olKeli .rryxwp{r.ret Kai {3ov?,.ij <1-ravpov ... lieos wv M-yos. Behind both 
forms actual words of Hippolytus probably lie2• ls it possible that 

1 Dr J. O. ~'. Murray however writ€s in a letter: "I have in times past taken 
Orrw~ .. -')'Eilo-1JTa.1.. -9av&:Tov as referring not to the Cross but to a present activity of 
the ascended Lord, taking the bitterness out of the cup of death for everyone-
as He did in tbe ease of S. Stephen, Acts vii. 55. S. Paul suggests that He is 
1;resent at every death bed (1 Th. iv. 14) lulling to sleep, •o•l'~e<ivn,, 8«i Tov 
1710-oV. This would prepare the way for ii. Hi, and xii. 4.,.,. 

• See Frere, JTS, Ap. Wlo. 
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Hippolytus found aurxwpfi,m in Hebrews, and should this good 
Platonic word be added to the classical vocabulary of the author? 
Stephanus quotes from Chrysostom: l/,rou -yap xr£p,s auyxwpriaw o,rou 
oe au-yxwp1JITU OIJOeµEa, 1<6\aa,s. 

10. l,rpE1nv of Christ befitting us vii. 26, of. Matt. iii. 15. 
Philo uses the word boldly, as here, of God the Father. Cf. w<j,«Xev, 
v. 17. 

8( &v ... 8•' o~. Cf. Rom. xi. 36, 1 Car. viii. 6. 
'll'Ollovs vlovs, not merely the Christ-sons of O.T. as in eh. i., but 

all men as in Ps. viii. That follows from the obvious reference in 
dyay6na. Rutherford, § 220, says: " The use of the aorist participle 
to denote an action anterior to that of the principal verb is a sense 
acquired by it, and cannot be explained as other than a convention 
sanctioned by its utility. Still there are no exceptions of any sort to 
this convention, such exceptions as are commonly recorded being no 
exceptions." Here at any rate there is no need to dispute that 
dictum; els o. d)', refers back to 06f11 "· T. i(ITe<j,dvwaas, "having 
brought to glory as we have just heard." The breaking of the appo
sition by the acc. d)'a-y6vra is according to the genius of Greek which 
exchanges stiff accuracy readily for the ease or emphasis of the 
sentence; of. Plato, Ion 540 c, dXX' /J,ro,a dpxo•n 1<r£µ,ovros ,rpi,r« 
<l,re'iv o pa,f,l;)lJDS i'•WaEra, 1<r£\)11ov ,) o larp6s; 

lipx'lyov. Cf. xii. 2, Acts iii. 15; in the earlier classical Greek 
of a prince; in LXX and later Greek of a leader or author. Aristotle 
calls Thales apx, ro,avT'f/S <f,,Xoao<j,Eas; often joined with afrtos, cf. v. 9. 
The rendering of d is ducem here, principalem xii. 2; vg. auctorem in 
both places. 

TEML<»a-a.i. The phrase T<Xetou• Th xeipas is used of appointing a 
priest in Ex., Lev., Num., e.g. Lev. iv. 5, o lepdn o xp,aros o rEre\e,w
µlvos Tas x,<ipas. The ritual association may have suggested its use 
in N.T. where it is characteristic of John as well as of Hebrews. 
In Hebrews TEX«onis, n\dwa,s and u\,,wr')s are also found. But the 
author's habit of pressing the root-significance of words best explains 
the varied force he gives it. In each context "bringing to the destined 
perfection" is the idea. So in Jas. i. 25 11oµo11 TtXeto• is "a law that 
involves its own end," the converse of what this ep. says of the 
Levitical law. Cf. Philo, migr. A.br. I. 457, T<X«w0<1s o vovs a,ro8wo-« 
Ta Tt\os Trii n\err<f,bpl;) 0E,i,. 

1 

11. o TE iyHitiov. Another Levitical word. The refrain of the 
"Law of Holiness" (Lev. xvii.-xxvi.), ii)'10, laea0e l!r, ii-y,os i)'w 
Kvptos o ll<os uµwv-with variations, in one of which, xxi. 8, Kvp,or 
o c1.,,,a,1w11 avrous, is the cadence-shews how deeply moral feeling 
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entered into Israel's ritual. Jesus, whose forerunners speak in the 
next series of quotations, is o a1'<a.1wv: ot a-y,a._t6µ,vo, are the ,roX:>.ovs 
vlo6s, i.e. mankind, cf. John i. 9. The tense of the partt. serves this 
la.rge faith; contrast x. 10, xii. 14, and note the emphatic 1rd1tTES: 

Intr. m. 18. 
tE, ivos completes a,• ilv ... o,' oii, cf. Luke iii. 38. But Bruce, 

borrowing the phrase though not the judgement of Davidson, sug
gests "of one piece, one whole." But of. also the Greek gnome, 
tv dv!ipwv tv /Jew• -ylvos, Find. Nem. VI. and Adam's development of 
the thought!. Add Acts xvii. 28, 2 Pet. i. 4. 

oGK ura.LVJ<uvETcu, of God in xi. 16. Here the condescension, or 
cheerful humility, of Jesus the Son is declared by putting into His 
mouth three verses of 0. T. in which representative personages call 
those whom they save by suffering (Ps. xxii. 22), or train as disciples 
(Isa. viii. 17' ), "brothers" and "children," and confess themselves 
to be like them dependent upon God. 

13, lcrof14i ,rE,ro,9ols. An emphatic periphrasis as in class. Gk., 
Goodwin § 45, Moulton, p. 226 f. 

t8o,l ,y.;., K,T.>... Cf. Odes of Solomon xxxi., '' He lifted up His 
voice to the Most High, and offered to Him the sons that were with 
Him11." 

14. a.tl-'a.-ros Ka.t o-a.pKos. The physical constitution of man, as 
in Matt. xvi. 17, 1 Cor. xv. 50, Gal. i. 16, Eph. vi. 12, John i. 13. 
So in Philo and Sirach xiv. 18. Not however in the Hebrew Bible 
where "blood," as in all other places in this ep., signifies "life"; 
see Lev. xvii. 11 and Intr. m. 12, 13. 

TOV TJ Kpci-ros lxoVTa. -roii 9a.v1iTov. The English versions might 
remind us of Luke xii. 5, but the <;ova-la. there is God's; here the devil 
has ro Kpcf.ros (imperium d and vg.) of death. There is something vague 
and shadowy about the phrase, The author, who nowhere else men
tions the devil or evil spirits, would be in sympathy with Dr Swete's 
view of "the personal or quasi-personal' Satan,' " 3 and with Jas. iv. 7 
"Resist the devil, and he will flee from you." Our Lord died, he 
says, to " do away with'' this lord of death; death itself, says 
S. Paul in 1 Cor. xv. 26 (that passage seems to be still in the author's 
mind). He holds firm to our Lord's victory over the realm of evil, 
but does not define the persons of its agents. Nor does our Lord in 
the synoptic gospels; He condescends to the popular language of the 

1 "The doctrine of tile divine origin of the soul from Pindar to Plato," 
Camb ridf}e Praelections. 

• Rendel Harris, 1'he Odes and Psalms qf Solomon, p. 129. 
• Th Holy Spirit in the New Testament, p. 370. 
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time, but with a quiet correction of its grossness, which impresses 
the mind of the reader more and more. In those gospels the devil 
or Satan is mentioned comparatively seldom, with reticent and per
haps symbolical solemnity'; it is the many evil spirits that are 
oftener spoken of. In the Pauline epp. of the captivity these spirits 
take on a certain grandeur, so that it is not always easy to decide 
whether powers of good or evil are meant; see Eph. ii. 2, iii. 10, 
vi. 12; Col. i. 13, 16, ii. 10, 15. In S. John's Gospel and I Ep. they 
almost disappear, but "the devil" is freely and frankly introduced. 

In LXX lM/30/,os is the rendering of '' satan'' =adversary, and is 
used of a human adversary Ps. cix. (cviii.) 6, and of that angel whose 
office it is to try the servants of God, Job i. and ii.; Zech. iii. I ff. 
Except possibly in 1 Chr. xxi. 1 this angel is not a rebel or an 
evil one; and in 1 Chr. xxi. I the LXX translator, prefixing no 
article, seems to have understood a human adversary to be meant. 
Wisd. ii. 24 gives the first hint of the later explanation of the 
serpent in Gen. iii. as being the devil. Rabbinical Judaism was 
inclined"to the ancient simplicity. "Satan and the evil impulse and 
the angel of death are one," said Simon hen Laqish (c. 260 A.o.J•. 

15. a.1ra.>..M~t1 only Luke xii. 58, Acts xix. 12 elsewhere in 
N.T., nor there in this sense or construction. With the thought of 
this clause cf. Rom. viii. 20 f. But ,brall.ll.dcr<rw, "give quittance," is 
a less noble word than lll.€v0ep6w which S. Paul uses there. Neither 
that word nor the Pauline KaTall.ll.d,,-,rw, Ka-rall.ll.ay,i, "reconcilement of 
man with God," come into this epistle. 

3cro• ... 6ou>..e!a.s. Such a state is well illustrated by the hymn of 
Hezekiah in Isa. xxxviii., and by all that pagan doctrine of Sheol 
which long hindered true religion in Israel. But the author shows 
abundantly in eh. xi. that he does not consider that to have been the 
real faith of O.T. saints. True faith, though still expectant not 
fulfilled, could always rise above the imperfections of its environment: 
see below on v. I£. That holds good of the ancient pagan world as 
well as of Israel, but this ep. is mainly concerned with Israel. 

16. E1r.>..a.Jl,/3nvi-ra.,. O.L. adsumpsit or suscepit represents the 
interpretation of the Fathers '' who understand the phrase of the fact 
of the Incarnation"-" when He took upon Him man"; Westcott 
prefers the unclassical meaning "help," understanding it "of the 
purpose of the Incarnation"-" to deliver man." Isa. xli. 8 f. seems 
to have been in the author's mind. But he substituted brill.aµf3&,,,,TaL 
for the LXX dvn:ll.a/36µ,ri", which does mean" helped"; of. Luke i. 64. 

1 See Sanday, The Life of Christ in ·recent research, pp. 28 If. 
• See Box, Ezra-Apocalypse, p. xii. 
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The picturesque expression is quite in his manner; it is faithfully 
translated by vg. apprehendit; it has a broader significance than 
either of the other translations allow; and the ironical IH1 1rov (a lite
rary nicety not found elsewhere in the Greek Bible) serves partly as 
an apology for its rather rude vigour. "The seed of Abraham" 
instead of "men" was suggested by the passage of Isaiah, but is in 
harmony with the whole ep., cf. Matt. i. 2. 

17. O.ujl'-"'v ... 'll',crT6s. Epithets separated, like the partt. in v. 9, 
to distribute the emphasis. 

a.pxupws. The figurative title, derived from Ps. ex., which rules 
throughout the ep. Here :first pronounced, it has been prepared for, 
more or less subtly, in i. 3, 13, 14, ii. 9-11; indeed almost every 
word of this chapter has been pregnant with an expectation which is 
now explained. The psalm has lepeus. This author often, not always, 
prefers the full-sounding apx«peus. In the Greek of his time the 
words were used indifferently. 

Ta. 'll'pbs TOv 8•6v. This has been well translated "on the God
ward side." In Ex. iv. 16 the LoRD tells Moses that Aaron shall be 
a mouth to him; <rv oe atir<ii k11 ,-cl, 1rp/Js Tov 0eov. Intr. IIL 5, 9. 

l~cicr1<Ecr8a.,. Elsewhere in N.T. only Luke xviii. 13 (lXO:u6>7r,). 
It is connected with tXew, viii. 12, !1'aunjp1ov ix. 5 (and, in another 
sense, Rom. iii. 25), 1AM/J,OS 1 John ii. 2, iv. 10. In LXX if1M<r
Ke110a, is more frequent, and often represents Hebrew Kipper, e.g. 
Lev. xvii. 11. Both Heb. and Gk. verb can take acc. of person in 
sense of conciliate, e.g. Gen. xxxii. 20 (Jacob and Esau). But in the 
Hebrew scriptures this construction is never applied to God; God 
reconciles man to himself, man does not appease or propitiate God in 
the true theology of Israel. Intr. III. 11. 

Toii ~a.oii. The doctrine of priesthood in this ep. starts from the 
analogy of the Levitical priesthood though its reality is found in 
another line. This is one of the terms of the analogy; o Xa.os is the 
regular word for the people of Israel, see antithesis in Luke ii. 32. 

18, '11'ECpa.cr9Els ... Toi:s 'll'ELpa.to!'-Evo,s. In N.T. ,reipa.<r/J,oS has an 
intense meaning which springs from the great trial that shall precede 
the coming of the kingdom of God, cf. Ap. iii. 10. In the Lord's 
Prayer, "Lead us not into temptation" is tinged with that thought, 
cl. Luke xxii. 40, 46. The :first readers of this ep. were entering 
upon a t1·ial of just that nature. The Lord was "coming"; loyalty 
involved a hard choice, which might mean maliyrdom; Intr. ur. 19. 



CHAPTER III 

III. 1--6. JEsus rs CHRIST, THE SoN. 

1 That is what the humiliation of the Lord Jesus really means. 
Wherefore, ye brothers in a consecrated life, partakers like Him in 
a summons to heavenly exaltation through the trials of earth, pene
trate into the heart of Him whom God sent on such a mission and 
made High Priest of the creed which you are destined to confess 

2 courageously. We name Him Jesus, man among men, faithful with 
manly faithfulness to God who appointed Him His task. So, Scripture 

3 says, was Moses faithful in God's family. But His faithfulness has 
richer consequences. For He stands before us endued with a glory 
more abundant than Moses had, the glory of kinship with the founder 

4 of the family Himself. I mean God, and I mean a larger family than 
Moses knew as God's; Israel was God's family indeed, but God's true 

5 family is everywhere. And further, if it was in that universal family 
that Moses served, still he was but the servant; when God called 
him faithful, that was but a guarautee that he would faithfully make 

6 known to the people what God purposed to tell him; while God's 
Christ (even the Christ-kings of Israel's monarchy) was to be styled 
"Son," and the son, as founder's kin, is in authority over the family. 
That family, ruled by the supreme Christ, are we, if we resolve to 
hold fast the boldness and the boast of the hope with which such 
a divine pedigree invests us. 

1. iLSf;\.cf,oi ay•o .... p.froxo• take up thoughts already thrown out 
in i. 9, ii. 11 f., 17. So too rnra.110~,;a.re answers to ff},broµ,e11 ii. 9. 
It is still Jesus, the man, on whom attention is fixed; not till v. 5 
are the two lines of eh. i. (the divine Son) and eh. ii. (the fellow
man) brought together in the title Christ. The reading Xp. 'I,irroiiv 
here has no place in any type of ancient text. 

Tov d,,r6<r-ro"Ao11 Ka.i d.px•lpia.: as effluence of the divine glory, as 
proclaimer and leader of salvation He was "sent." Of. Gal. iv. 4, 
but more especially John xvii. 3. The idea is characterislic of John, 
Gospel and 1 Ep. In 1 John iv. 10, a1rfr7ei)..ev rov vlo11 altTOii i"Aarrµ,6v, 
it is combined, as here, with the sacerdotal analogy. In Paul the 
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word d1r60-.,-o)..os has generally a more technical ring. Here it has a; 
larger sense as in John xiii. 16: so a.lso in that place in the synoptic 
gospels where it is used for the first time, Mark iii. 14 (NB), Luke 
vi. 13; contrast Matt. x. 2. Of. Clem. :xlii,, o! o.,r6,rrol\01 TJ/.l<P <Uf/YY•· 
)..lrrlJ11rra.v ,i?ro Tov Kvpfou '1170-00 Xp1rrroO, 'I11croOs o xp,o-ros d,ro roil IJeoO 

i~e,reµ.<(,811-
-njs O)l,oll.oy£a.s ,j)l,WV twice age.in in the ep. iv. 14, x. 23; in a more 

general sense 2 Cor. ix. 13; in 1 Tim. vi. 12 f. of the brave confession 
of faith which, after the example of Christ, a churchma.n ready for 
martyrdom makes. That passage helps us to understand both oµo. 
)..o-y£a.s and Kl\~1uws here. 

l!. The reference in this and the following verses is to Num. xii. 
where Moses is vindicated by God against the complaint of Miriam and 
Aaron. Moses is no mere prophet to whom God makes himself known 
in vision and dream ; noµ,a. Ka.Ta <TTOJJ,a. )..a.AT}<TW a.{me: the fut. l\a)..-/icrw 
explains )>.a)..118110-0µ,evwv below. But Oepd1rwv gets an emphasis in LXX 
by repetition; Moses is intimate with God, yet still a servant. Of. 
Philo, Leg. AU. rrr. 128: 1rwros 6t p.6Pos ci IJeos, Kai d .,-,s ,J,ll\os IJe~, 
Kalld1rep Mwucri)s l\fyera1 ,r,rr.,-lls tp ..-an! Tip o(K'IJ -ye-yei,ficrlla1. In 
Wisd. x. 16 Moses is called Oepd,rwv Kuplou, and Lightfoot says 
(on Clem. iv.) that in ecclesiastioal. litera.ture "o IJepdrwi, Tov IJeoiJ was 
a recognised title of Moses, as I, ,p!Xos ToO lleou was of Abraham." 

"''II ,ro~110-a.vn a..1-rov, i.e. "made Him apostle and high priest." 
This is obvious and natural; "created," absolutely, would-ape.rt 
from the question of orthodoxy-bring a superfluous thought into the 
context. 

ISNj! om.p13B l!Ptb Cyr. Amb.: a strong combination; the omission 
here would add force to the inclusion in v. 5. But does that con
sidera.tion point to an "Alexandrian" touch? Intr. IV, 2, 3. 

4. 11 SE va.v'l'a. Ka.'l'a.CTKtvcio-a.s 8£0s. Of. i. 2, God ma.de all things 
through the Son. This is not a decla.ration of the divinity of Jesus 
as creator, but a. step in the a.rgument for His divinity as Son. 

6. Xp~CM"cis 8E ..Is 11L6s. Another step in the so.me argument. 
"Christ" in N.T., but especially in this ep., links the history of 
Israel with the Gospel, the adoption of the people of God with the 
incarnation of the Son. Here as in v. 5 the title looks backwards 
and forwards; Moses was not one of those Christs who were of old 
called ''sons,'' Jesus is the Christ in whom that Sonship is perfected. 

o; (lls D*M 6 424**11 Lucif. Amb. ai.) otK6s EO")l,EV ,j1.uts. The 
house throughout this passage is a house of persons, a family. 0£. 
Abbott1. "These things reveal the object of Jesus as being, from 

1 The fourfold, Gospel, 1tectw,. III. The Proclamatia,., pref. 
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the first, not the establishment of what men would commonly call a 
Kingdom, but the diffusion of what we should rather call the atmo
sphere of a Family, a spiritual emanation spreading like a widening 
circle from a source within Himself as a centre, and passing into the 
hearts of all that were fitted to receive it, so as to give them some
thing of His own power or ' authority '-a term defined in the 
Prologue of the Fourth Gospel as being 'authority to become children 
of God."' This quotation helps us also to appreciate the paradox: 
(a favourite one in S. Paul) of Christian boasting ( TO Kavx,,,µa Ti), 
0,1rli5o,). 

fl-EXP• 'l'Ekow pepa.!a.v om. p13B et~ Lucif. Amb. The phrase is 
unnecessary here and (after To Kaux'f/µa) grammatically awkward. In 
v. 14 it is otherwise, and it would gain force there by coming freshly. 
But of. 11. 3 supra. 

II!. 7-IV. 2, THEREFORE LISTEN TO THE CALL. 

1 Loyalty and hope is the tradition in God's family. Therefore, 
as the Holy Spirit saith in Scripture, " To day if ye should hear 

8 His voice harden not your hearts as in the Provocation after the 
9 manner of the day of the Temptation in the wilderness; in which 

wilderness your fathers became God-tempters in the time of His 
assay, "when," saith God, "they saw my works full forty years." 

10 Wherefore He continueth, "I was wroth with that generation and 
said, 'Ever do they wander in heart, they are the people that know 

11 not my ways. As I sware in my anger; certainly they shall not 
12 enter into my rest.'" Look to it, brothers, that there be not in any 

~ne of you an evil heart of mistrust, manifesting itself in apostasy 
13 from God who lives; but encourage one another from day to day 

. while . still the call " To day" is sounding; that no one of you be 
hardened by the speciousness of that sin which fills our thought 
,at this time. There is ground for encouragement, for partakers in 
the fellowship of the Christ-nation we long have been, and still shall 
be, if we will but hold fast the principle of its foundation firmly to 

15 the. end; the while it is still said, "To day, if ye shall hear His voice 
16 harden not your hearts as in the Provocation." For who were they 

that heard and provoked? Why, were they not all those who came 
17 out of Egypt under the leadership of Moses? And with whom was 

He wroth full forty years? Was it not with those who sinned, whose 
18 limbs, saith Scripture, fell in the wilderness? And to whom sware 

He that they should not enter into His rest, but to those who refused 
19 to trust Him? Indeed we plainly see that the reason they could not 
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enter was just that-mistrust. Let us therefore fear, lest while the iv. 1 
promise of entering into His rest survives though they perished, any 
one of your number shall be found (a thing scarce credible) to have 
deserted your post. Your post, I say, for we too have now heard 2 
that same good tidings of rest which they did, though the sense of 
what they heard was no use to them-those unhappy men whom we 
still remember as lost from the company of the true hearers who have 
been welded into one body by faith. 

'I. 1<a.8,h >..iyEL To '111/Eii!J-a. Tel 0:yLov. So x. 15, cf. ix. 8; Intr, 
m. 29. The quotation is from Ps. xcv. in which the psalmist's 
invitation to worship passes into warning; then, at oJ ir<lpa.rra.v, the 
voice of God himself breaks in. The author follows LXX, though 
not agreeing exactly with any one known 111s., and perhaps adapting 
at his own will. Thus o,o is probably his own addition. He divides 
the sentence where the ":first person" begins, and so lays emphasis 
upon the conclusion. This brings the "forty years" into connexion 
with the "tempting" or" trying," and comparison with Deut. viii. 2f. 
suggests that ooK,µa.a-la. means the proof to which God put the Israelites 
during the whole period of their wandering; for the metaphor cf. 
Sir. vi. 21; 1 Pet. i. 7. 

11. EL ELa-E>..EvcrovTa.L. A strong negative, as often in LXX 
(of. Mark viii. 12), It represents a Hebrew idiom, an aposiopesis 
frequent in oaths. 

12. 1<a.p8Ca. -rrov11pa. d-rrurr-Ca.s. Moulton, p. 74, compares Soph. 
O.T. 533, roaovae r6"/l.µ71s 1rp6rrw1ro11. But in classical Greek Ka.polo. was 
not thus used except in poetry, proverbs etc. 1• The force of a.1r111rla. 
here may be felt by comparing 2 Tim. ii. 13, el ciricnoOµev eKewos 
r,rrros ,,_,,.,. But ..-irrns, with its cognates, gradually reveals its definite 
significance in this ep. as the argument develops. 

El' Tcji d-rro<TTijva.• d.-rro 8Eoii t<i>vTos. Cf. 1 Tim. iv. 1 for the verb, 
and contrast it for the noun. The phrase /Jeos twv, frequent in N.T. 
and nearly always (in the true text) without article, is used with 
special emphasis in this ep., cf. ix. 14, x. 31, xii. 22. To readers 
brought up in Judaism it would imply the essential energy of Godhead, 
cf. Matt. xvi. 16, xxvi. 63. To Grecized ears the epithet a."/1.718,vos 
might mean more, cf. 1 Thess. i. 9, 1 John v. 20. In ix. 14 a la.ter 
text betrays itself by adding Ka.I a."/1.71/Jtvcp. 

13, ci.-rra.Tll ,-ijs d114pTCa.s. Cf, 2 Thess. ii. 10, ev da71 ,bdr11 
a.o,Kfos. The phrase in 2 Thess. is good classical Greek, even if 

1 G. M. Edwards' English-Greek Lexicon, App. A, "Notes on Greek word11 
fo1· Mind, Heart, etc." 
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r,)s be inserted with the later text. But here the single article is 
irregular since the governing substantive does not depend upon a 
preposition (Rutherford§ 18); and since the author does not elsewhere 
offend in that way, it may be supposed that he intended to mark thus 
unusually the definite character of the sin. He means some par
ticular sin to which his friends were immediately liable, cf. xii. 1, 4. 

14. .,.froxo1 Tou xp1crroO. In i. 9 (=Ps. xlv.} phoxo• had the 
same meaning as in Luke' v. 7. Here it is used as in iii. 1, vi. 4, xii. 8, 
participes Christi, Lat. Nor is there any difficulty in this if the O.T. 
idea of "the inclusive Christ" be remembered: Intr. III. 18. 

T"l1" b.px1111 Tijs v,rocrrcicrE111s. &1r6rna,ns may mean "firmness" of 
charaeter or resolution. It is so used in 2 Cor. ix. 4, xi. 17, and it 
is a natural extension of the word into metaphor. But the author's 
habit is to press the literal sense, and if the idea expressed in the last 
note be just we may suppose him here to be referring, in quasi
philosophical phrase, to the principle of Christship founded upon 
which his readers had started upon their spiritual course, cf. vi. 1. 
T·he vg, with its initium substantiae eius (so A inr. avrou} might seem 
to support this explanation. Westcott quotes Primasius: "Initium 
substantiae dicit fidem Christi, per quam subsistimusetrenatisumus, 
quia ipse est fundamentum omnium virtutum. Et bene snbi,l;antiam 
earn vocat, quill. sicut corpus anima subsistit el vivificatur, ita a.nirna 
fide subsistit in Deo et vivit hac fide. Substantia autem Christi 
appellatur fides vel quia ab illo datur, vel certe quia ipse per earn 
habitat in cordibus fidelium." He had xi. 1 in mind, and it may 
be noticed that one MS. (424**) gives 1rlurEws here instead of 
U11"00"rdcr<=w5'. 

16. · iv T'f' MyEcr8o.L ... ,ro.po.,r11<po.crl'-'P· Either a complete sentence 
in itself with apodosis at µ7J uK"».. (A.V., W.H.); or a continuation 
of the last sentence (R.V.); or it might be printed with a dash after 
1rapa1r1Kpauµ,ii, the form of the warning being rhetorically altered at 
ri,es ')'O.p. 

16. -n'.vEs yo.p. A.V. "For some" (n,is} was no doubt influenced 
by vg. quidam tnim. It is not impossible for the (properly} ·enclitic 
rives to stand at the beginning of the sentence (cf. Luke ri. 16; 
John xiii. 29; Acts xvii. 18, 34, xix. 31, xxiv. 19; 1 Cor: xv. 6; 
Phil. i; 15; Wisd. xvi. 18f.), but here the position would be too emphatic 
and the series of rhetorical questions would be broken. The idiomatic 
a"».M (L. and s. sub voc. rr. 1) misled the old Latin translators from 
whom quidam of vg. is derived; see however Blass 77. 18. For 
the historical fact see Num. xiv. 28-35 (to which there is verbal 
allusion in next verse), xxvi. 64, Deut. · ii. 14, 



CHAPTER IV 

1, l1myyE>..ca.s. This word, which in Acts xxm. 21 bears thJ 
more classical sense of "announcement," is often used by Paul of 
the promises made to Israel. In LXX it is used of God's promise or 
announcement in Ps. lv. (lvi.) 9, Amos ix. 6, which latter ·(halfj 
verse might almost serve as a motto to this ep. : o oiKoooµwv €ls Tov 
o~pa.11011 d.11dfja.,n11 aih-oO Kai TTJ• 01ra")';,<Xlav airToO l,rl T?js ')'?}S 8EµeX,w11. 

&o1<ij ... -u<M'EP'JK{va.•. A convenient form for expressing the future
perf. (cf, xi. 3), which also allows the author to mitigate the harshness 
of his warning (cf. vi. 9). 

2. WIJYYE>-•crp.wo•. By the time the heading to Mark was written 
TO eira.neX,ov had come to mean "The Gospel of Jesus Christ." 
But when our Lord proclaimed "the gospel of the kingdom," or 
spoke of "losing life for my sake and the gospel," He was, like the 
author of this ep., carrying on the idea of the '' good tidings'' already 
declared to Israel. The use of the verb in Isa. xl.-lxvi. especially 
prepared the way for N. T, See Isa. xl. 9, Iii. 7 and Rom. x. 15, Ix. 6, 
lxi. 1 and Luke iv. 18f. 

o M)'os ..-ijs d.Ko~s. Cf. 1 Thess, ii. 13, Rom. x. 16 f., Gal. iii. 2, 5. 
The phrase almost looke like an improvement upon Paul's vague 
"Hebraism" X6;,os aKo?js. It is not "the word heard n but "the 
_sense of what was heard"; cf. Ez. xii. 23, -/ry;,lKarnv a.! 71µ.~pa.1 Ka., 
}..6;,os 1rdu11s bpa.uews. 

2. P.'l cr11vKEKEpa.cr"'vo~ ••• Tots o.Kovcr11.crw. So W.H., R.V., A.V. 
mg., von S. One minuscule has, what seems to have been a con
jectural emendation of Theodore of Mopsuestia, roi's aKovuOei'u,11: 
cf. iL vg. non admixtis fidei ex his quae audierunt. D* 104 U (vtd) 
~ (hi. mg.) have rw11 d.Kovucinwv. But roi's aKa60'a.aw of all other 
Mss. may be accepted as certain, and the only variant which need be 
considered is O't111KEKEpa."µevos: so W.H. mg., Tisch., Westcott Comm., 
and (with correction to the more classical uv;,KeKpaµi!vos) Steph. 
followed by A.V. text. The chief authorities for this are N 1L (vt) 
~ (vg.): for D't111KeKepa.uµe11ovs p13ABCD and most Greek Mss., U vg ... 
(though Sixtine and Clementine editions print admistus), i\ hl. {I!: (bob). · 
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!a tl't~. The testimony of the Fathers is divided, and perhaps only 
shfWS, what Mss. and versions have already shewn, that both readings 
were widely and early current. Since W.H. the accession of })13 

to the larger group may almost turn the scale, especially if it can 
be :lemonstrated that 11wK<K<pa,11µ,,!vous best fits the context. It surely 
d~s. The author's mind is intensely set upon the peril to his 
reaiers' loyalty. He looks back for illustrative warning to Israel's 
history. He sees the disobedient Israelites standing as it were 
pic:ured before him; hence the perfect which well describes those 
penons but would ill :fit the abstract 116-yor a.Ko,)s (cf. ii. 9, vii. 3, 
xii. 2, 23). But some (spite of d"-1,! oo 1rdPT.s;) did listen to that 
"gospel." Caleb did then (see re:ff. to Num. and Deut. already 
given), and the Lord's disciples did afterwards (cf. ii. 3). With that 
company of faithful listeners the "generation" whom Moses led out 
of Israel are not (not "were not") "very members incorporated in 
the mystical body." For the metaphor in 11vvK. see re:ff. to Hdt. in 
L. a.nd S. sub voc. 3, and cf. Aesch. Ag. 321 ff. There is a note on 
this passage in W.R. Intr. in which Westcott is inclined to accept a 
moclern emendation aKov11µ,a,uw and to combine it with llVIIKEKepa,11µ,E• 

11oui; Hort suspects "primitive error." Intr. IV. 2. 

IV. 3-10. REST IS OFFERED YOU. 

3 For there is a rest into which we are entering even now, we who 
ha.e made the venture of faith, according to that He hath said, " As 
I sware in my wrath, certainly they shall not enter into my rest." ... 

4 Arnl yet ... after the six days' work of creation was finished, He hath 
said somewhere I think concerning the seventh day words like these, 

5 "And God rested on the seventh day from all His works." ... And 
then in this Psalm again, " Certainly they shall not enter into my 
resl." ... What do these deep hints and disappointing contradictions 

6 mean? Why surely this : since the fulfilment of the promise 
demands that certain persons should enter, and since those who 
heard the good tidings in former days did not enter because of their 

7 stubbornness, He now again defines a· particular day, saying'' To day'' 
in the person of David after all this long time; it is with prophetic 
significance that the proclamation comes to us, "To day if ye shall 

8 hear His voice, harden not your hearts." It comes to us ; for if it 
had been "rest" that their Jesus gave to them when he led the 
second generation of the wanderers into Canaan, the Holy Spirit 
would not be speaking in the later period of the psalmist about 

9 another fateful day. There remaineth therefore a divine rest for the 
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people of God. For whoso hath entered into that rest which God 10 
offers is witness to a bold analogy. Such a one needs no more to 
choose and see. He has found rest from the anxieties of effort, even 
as God, after what we can only imagine as the six days•· effort of 
creation, returned into the tranquil energy of Godhead. 

3. yd.p. p13BDwi1 ~ (hi) ~tb Chr. Cyr. Lucif. al : o~v l!tACM 
1908 al pauc ~ (boh}. If T, d,wua-ao-iv refers (as is supposed in the 
last note) to the Christian Church, -ycip gives much the best sense. 
Without p13 the authorities would be too strong on either side to 
allow that consideration to be decisive. The accession of p13 to the 
first group turns the scale. So again with the omission of TTJP before 
KaTcbravow in p13BD*. The small but strong group assures us that 
we may recognise a certain subtlety in our author's language; this 
is not " the rest" of the psalm in its primary sense, but " a rest" 
which new experience reads into the old words. Intr. 1v. 2. 

ot 1"LCM'Evcra.V'l'ES, Is this technical, " those who have become 
Christians," cf. Rom. xiii. 11? or quite general, the antithesis to 
oi' ,bncrrla.v, iii. 19? Or may we compare xiii. 21 and understand 
that deep conversion which is peace indeed, already enjoyed by the 
author, who, because he desires it for his friends, writes them this 
earnest letter ? 

Ka.(ToL, with part. classical: but Ka.hrep is more regular and is 
always used elsewhere in this ep., v. 8, vii. 5, xii. 17; Blass 74. 2. 
Here this construction yields a rather dim sense. W.R. print a. 
comma after as well as before the clause; but if, with p13 only, we 
might omit -yap after ,ip'!K'", all would run plainly. Thus Ka.£ ro, 
(rather than Ka.fro,, cf. xiii. 22) would mean " and further"; a.s 
e.g. in Hdt. v. 31, ~v WV CTTp0.7"1/AG.T€E .. ,KO.I TOl ... fCTT! fro,µa. 1/'IJ.f) iµo, 
xpfiµa.ra., K,T.J..., and possibly Acts xiv. 17. Cf. the old Latin ren
dering, et cum opera ab origine mundi facta sunt dixit tamen. 

7. Ell t..a.11d6. More like ,v r. 1rpoq,fira.,,, i. 1, than Rom. ix. 25, xi. 2. 
But the stress is on the Holy Spirit who speaks (iii. 7) not on the 
tradition of human authorship. ~fiµepov may be second accusative 
after opff,., Then Xhwv would introduce the repeated quotation, and 
rnllw, 1rpo<lp.,,ra.,, sicut supra dictum est, vg. would refer back to iii. 7, 
15. That is a legitimate rendering of 11'poeiP71ra.<, though it is not 
certain (in spite of R.V.) that the verb is so used elsewhere in N.T. 
Here it may be noticed that B ~(boh) Orig. read ..-poelpr,Kev and that 
the old Latin rendering of /,plfa is prae.finivit. Reading and rendering 
seem to point to a deeper significance in this return upon the already 
repeated quotation. The psalm is now recognised as prophetic of 
a further future which is pressing to fulfilment while this letter is 
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being written: "a.gain He defines beforeha.nd ... sa.ying To da.y ... even 
as He has foretold." 

8. EL yd.p a.mvs 'l-11c,-olls ... o..l1C ll.v. Cf. xi. 15 f. This name 
" Jesus," as sometimes " Christ " in this ep., sounds confusing to 
ears accustomed to the English Bible. To readers of LXX there 
would be no doubt a.bout the reference to "Jesus the son of Naue" 
who brought Israel into Canaan; to converts from Judaism tha,j; 
Jesus would be the old familiar name. But the coincidence enriches 
old and new with interchange of associations; the emphatic position 
of aVTour helps to keep the distinction clear; presently, in v. 14, it 
will be strikingly asserted. 

9. c,-a.f3f3a.n«Tf-LOS, a noun (found also in Pluta.rch, not in LXX) 
formed from the Hebrew sabat, which is translated Karbrav,n~ in 
LXX of Gen. ii. 2 quoted above. Wetstein quotes passages from 
rabbinical writings in which the sabbath is a type of "the age to 
come which is rul sa.bbath and rest unto life eternal"; cf. Abelard's 
hymn, '' 0 .quanta, qualia sunt ilia. sahba.ta Quae semper celebrat 
supeme, curia." But our author knows 11, sabbath rest which may 
be enjoyed here and now; the a.orists in v. 10 a.re neither "gnomic" 
nor "post futurum " ; they spring from experience, cf. xiii. 21. 

IV. 11-13. BE ZEALOUS AND SINCERE. 

11 Zealous therefore let us be to enter into that rest, in order that no 
one of us may chance to fall, involved in that same ruin which is the 

12 type of all resistance to God's purpose. For the Word of God, where
ever heard, is His reason and is alive. Practical it is, and cuts both 
we,ys·, for comfort and for j udgment, more sharply than any two-edged 
sword; and penetrates to that inmost centre of our being where the 
immaterial and material elements combine to form a person ; and 
analyses the prudent calculations and the quick intuitions of the 

13 heart. No corner of our nature is obscure to Him, but all is naked 
and exposed before His eyes, to whom the reasonable conscience He 
Himself has planted in us must give answer. 

11. tv11. p.~ ... ci1m8tfo.s. Notice the emphatic final genitive, as 
in v. 8 supra and x. 20; the separation of T,ii aln-,ii from its noun; and, 
possibly, the variation ev .. ,1rbr11 for eµ1rlirn. In such a vigorously 
composed clause it would be rash to deny that the strange expression 
"fall into a type or example'' is possible. But tit would be strange, 
and 1rfrr, is weightier if taken absolutely; cf. 1rapa1reironas vi. 6. 
''t1r6/Je<'(µ.a is "a sign suggestive of anything" (viii. 5, ix. 23), 
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and so may signify a crime or horror which is a world's wonder, 
cf. 2 Pet. ii. 6. 

12. tiiiv 'Ycl.P o M'Yos, K.T.A, This explains the fresh interpreta
tion which has just been put upon the written word of the psalm. 
But so much in the following paragraph resembles what Philo says 
of the "logos '' in a wider sense, that it is necessary to recognise 
something of the larger sense here al~o 1• The predicate "living" 
makes this possible. The written word is no mere fixed letter; it 
is the means of conversation-a "reasonable service "-with the 
living and still speaking God. Intr. rn. -30. 

lvEp)'fis. B has lvanfi,, ''flashing," or perhaps '' perspicuous," see 
Oic. A.cad. n. 17. Cf. i. 3, where B has rpavepwv for rplpwv. In Philem. 
6 the Latin evidens seems to be a translation of the same variant. 

p.d:xa.,pa.v. Of. Luke ii. 35, "Yea and a sword shall pierce 
through thine own soul ; that thoughts out of many hearts may be 
revealed"; a saying which really illustrates this passage, with its 
keen analysis of conscience, more vividly than the more intellec
tual parallels in Philo: see Intr. m. 32. But in Luke "sword'' 
is f,oµq,aia a "great sword," elsewhere in N.T. only in Ap. Here 
J«ixa,pa.may have its general N.T. meaning "sword," as in xi. 34, 37, 
or its more proper meaning " knife," and the grim realism of the 
whole simile may be drawn from fighting, or from the butcher-work 
of sacrifice, or possibly from surgery. Of. note on vi. 19. 

13. TETpO.X,TJAL<Tp.Evn. The choice between these alternatives might 
be decided if we could recover the primary meaning of this word, but 
that is not easy. Philo speaks (de praem. p. 413) of an athlete riKTpax'IJ• 
ll.t/;6µevos by superior strength, Theodoret says the metaphor is from 
victims in sacrifice. Hesychius, the (late} Alexandrian lexicographer, 
says -rerpax1Jll.t11pha• 1re<f,avepwµ,eva; so the Latin and Syriac version<!, 
aperta, made manifest. The general idea may be illustrated by a 
passage in Dr H. F. Hamilton's book, The People of God, vol. r.: 
"What causes Isaiah's apprehension is the very vividness of his 
consciousness, the nakedness with which he sees his soul contrasted 
against another Personality. If death is sometimes apprehended 
because consciousness is felt to be dying out, in this case death is 
apprehended because consciousness is passing the bounds of life in 
the opposite direction. It is becoming so acute and so intense, ... 

1 In The origin of the prologue to St John's Gospel (Camb. 1917) Dr Rendel 
Harris compares this ep. with John i. 1-18, Col, i. 15-20, and all three with 
Prov. i.. viii., Sir. xxiv., Wisd. vi., vii. and Cyprian~s Testimonia, etc. Hence 
he concludes that the doctrine of Christ as the Word grew out of an earlier 
doctrine of Christ as the Wisdom of God, and that it depends on the Jewish 
Sapientia.l tradition rather than on the Philonic. 
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that the prophet feels that soul and body are on the point of being 
torn asunder." 

-rrpcls llv ~fLtv o Myos. Windisch translates '' of whom we 
speak," comparing 1r,pl o~ vw o M-yo• in Philo and 1rpos /Jµ.ris oi M-yo, 
µou in Wisd. vi. 9. ·westcott, "to whom we have to give account," 
which agrees with the Syriac and the Latin of d, ante quam nobis 
ratio est. Having no equival~nt in English to this Greek word with 
its complex associations we can hardly express the effect, which 
nevertheless we feel, of its emphatic position at the beginning and end 
of the sentence. 

IV. 14-16. THE COMPASSIONATE HIGH PRIEST. 

14 Having then a High Priest who is supreme above all others, and 
has passed right onward beyond all our imaginations of heaven, 
Jesus, the Son of God, let us be loyal in our allegiance to One who 

15 is so great yet so kind. For we have not such a High Priest as 
cannot be touched with the passionate trouble of our infirmities. 
He has gone through every kind of temptation that men are subject 
to; He has been as liable to fall as other men ; but through all Re 

16 has kept innocence. Trusting therefore in His real victory over sin, 
let us draw near with boldness to the throne of God's grace, that 
we may receive the royal boon of God's pity, and find His Fatherly 
countenance turned graciously upon us, for rescue in each time of 
need. 

14. rxovrEs o~v. oiiv may mean "therefore," marking logical 
consequence as in v. 16; or "then," indicating resumption of argu
ment after digression as in x. 19. 

G.f>XLEpla. fLlya.v. Philo twice has o µ.l-yas a. In 1 Mace. xiii. 42 
the phrase marks a turning-point in Jewish history: cf. x. 21, xiii. 20. 
Here the argument begins to rise from mere analogy to the doctrine 
of real priesthood. 

8LEAtJA.u8,ha. Tovs o~pa.vovs. Of. 2 Cor. xii. 2, dp1ra-yiPTa lw• 
Tp!Tou oilpavou. But the compound part. is the emphatic word. AU 
that we call "heaven" has been passed through and left behind. 
The real presence of God is reached. The plural certainly need not 
be an allusion to the rabbinic idea of successive heavens. The 
Hebrew word is a dual form. Yet the sing., oupav6s, is the regular 
rendering in LXX. The plural is common in Psalms and is 
found in passages which have a grand ring-poetry, prayer, etc. 
In this ep. the sing. is only used in ix. 24, xi. 12, xii. 26. The 
distinction is illustrated in the Lord's Prayer. The opening is 
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solemn, Ila'.np 7Jµwv cl iv ro,s ovpa.vo,s; the antithesis is simple, .:is 
.,, ovpa.P~ KG.I brl -yijs. 

15. =111Tu9iicr1u, used of God in 4 Mace. v. 25 ; in N. T. only 
here and x. 34; avµ:,ra.OiJs in l Pet. iii. 8. Both verb and adj. possess 
an intensity which "compassion" and "sympathy" have lost in 
English; cf. Luke xxiv. 26, Acts xxvi. 23, Intr. III. 14. 

'ITE'ITELpa.crj!€11011-x"'Pis d.j!a.p-r£a.s, see quotation from DuBose, 
Intr. m. 15. It may be asked whether our Lord was tempted or 
tried in all points like all men, if, as the silence of the gospels 
perhaps implies and ecclesiastical tradition almost asserts, He never 
suffered sickness; and if that be so, whether He overcame disease in 
and for man in the same way as He overcame sin 1. It is certainly 
the will of God that the evil of sickness should be overcome as much 
as the evil of slavery or ignorance. And perhaps the true succession 
of the miracles of healing is the advance of science. It seems 
reasonable as well as reverent to recognise a discipline of sickness ; 
we cannot think of a discipline of sin. This ep. would seem to 
promise real freedom for man from sin, not from suffering. 

16. 'ITpoCTEpXwl"&a.. A sacerdotal word, Lev. xxi. 17-23, cf. Ez. 
xliv. 9-16; it is used in 1 Pet. ii. 4, never in Paul except, somewhat 
strangely, l Tim. vi. 3. And "the throne of grace" makes one think 
of the mercy seat (LXX !l\a.nfip<av) where the LoRD promised to 
commune with Moses, Ex. xxv. 20 ff. Thus the new and living 
way of x. 20 is here anticipated, and here as there 1ro.pp'l/rrfo. has a 
special force. Philo has rov eMov {Jwµbv (cf. Statius, Theb. xu. 
481 :ff.), but the fine phrase of the ep. is probably formed on O.T. 
models; see especially Isa. lxvi. 1. For xrip<s see Hort on 1 Pet. i. 2, 
"It combines the force of two Hebrew words chen and chesed ... 
chen, a comprehensive word, gathering up all that may be supposed 
to be expressed in the smile of a heavenly King looking down upon 
His people (Num. vi. 25) ... chesed, the coming down of the Most High 
with help to the helpless (Ps. lxxxv. 7)." Of. Culverwell on Ps. iv. 6, 
" The words are plainly put up in the form of a petition to Heaven, 
for some smiles of love, for some propitious and favourable glances, 
for God's gracious presence and acceptance'." Both xrip<s and 
tl\eos are found in LXX as renderings of both chen and chesed, and 
their combination, as in this verse, is natural; cf. Wisd. iii. 9, iv. 15, 
1 Tim. i. 2, 2 Tim. i. 2. 

,ts EIJICO.LpoV j301J9ELO.II, Ps. ix. 10, Ka.! <-y<PETO Kupws Karnq,vyq 
rep ,rev'l/n, {Jo'I/Oos ev EuKa.tpla.,s •• O"l\ly,€1, cf. Ps. ix. 22 (x. 1). 

1 See ,. paper by the Rev. 11. J\{. Downton in The Cowl•y Et'angelist, July, 
1914; and cf, note on xii. 2. 

• Camoagnac, Cambridge Platonists. o. 263. 



CHAPTER V 

V. J-10. THE PRIESTHOOD OF OUR HIGH PRIEST FULFILS THE 

UNIVERSAL RULE ; CONSUMMATION THROUGH INFIRMITY. 

1 Yes, infirmity is characteristic of priesthood. For every high 
priest of whatever religion is taken from among men, and on men's 
behalf is established on the Godward side in order that he may, like 
any ordinary worshipper, bring gifts and sacrifices before God for 

2 relief from sins. He is himself one of the people, no austere saint 
in whom the passions of humanity are quenched, but one who is 
able to bear gently with the ignorant and wandering just because he, 

3 like them, is compassed about with infirmity, and owes the debt of 
moral weakness, and while he offers for the people must himself 

· 4 also make offering for sins. He has indeed a distinctive office. And 
yet that is no prize of successful effort; he is priest simply because 
God calls him. 

5 So it was with Aaron. So also with the LoRD's Anointed whose 
priesthood is celebrated in the Psalm. He did not glorify himself 
in order to be made High Priest. God called him; God who in one 

6 psalm spoke of his sonship, in another assigned him priesthood ; 
7 '' Thou art priest,'' He said, '' after the order of Melchizedek.' 1 And 

when this anointed Son manifested Himself wholly, as Jesus Christ, 
the same rule held. He, in the days of His earthly sojourning, made 
offering of prayers and si::pplications, with a great cry and with tears, 
to Him who was able to lead Him in salvation out of the valley of 

8 death. In awful reverence He cried and at once was heard. Then, 
Son though He was, He learned by the sufferings appointed Him the 

9 obedience that might be achieved no other way. At last, perfected 
by the death through which God conducted Him, He became to all 
men who, obeying Him, share His obedience, author of salvation that 

10 is eternal; being hailed by God in the eternal sphere" High Priest," 
after the order of Melchizedek. 

l, tva. 1rpoo-cf>Epn- ,rpo<r<p<p«v, >rpoutJ>opa, dva<pipe,11, and (rarely) 
d.vaq,opa, are sacrificial words in LXX. The first three are frequent 
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in Hebrews, and rlvaq,epw, seems to be distinguished from the more 
general 7rpoa-,Pep<LV as it is in some passages of LXX where ".,,-poa--
4>tpe1v is used of the offerer bringing the victim to present before the 
altar, rlva,Pip«v of the Priest offering up the selected portion upon the 
altar, Lev. ii. 14, 16, iii. 1, 5. In the Canons of Councils ..-poa-q,opa 
and 'ITpoa-q,epeiv are used absolutely for ' offering the Holy Sacrifice,' 
and' the offering' itselfl." 'Avaq,opd, which does not occur in N.T., 
became important in later liturgical language-it comes in rubrics of 
the Barberini S. Basil and S. Chrysostom2-as the title of the more 
solemn part of the service which begins with "Lift up your hearts." 
The co=on verbs in the liturgies themselves are 'ITpo",Plp«v of the 
•' elements '' or the '' sacrifice,'' rlva'lftµ.,,-ei, of the prayers. The 
nouns are liwpa, Ova-la, Ova-la,, J\aTpela, ;.,,-,Ova-la, .,,poarf,opa. "'~P dJJ4pTuov. 'ITepl ,1µap-rlas is the usual phrase in LXX. It is 
often used as a noun in itself, even without article,=" sin-offering." 
So in Ps. xl. quoted in eh. x. In LXX r,,,.,p d. is rare; in N.T. only 
in Hebrews, but cf. 1 Cor. xv. 3, Gal. i. 4. The collocation in ix. 7 
suggests the feeling of the phrase. 

2. jM!TpLO,ra.8Etv lh,vcqJ.evos, mensuratepatipotens, AriasMontanus, 
"can reasonably bear with," A.V. mg. Windisch quotes from Philo 
(Leg. An. III. P· 113), op[js ,rws 6 TfAELOS -reJ\dav a..,,J.e,,av ale! fl,EAET~

d)l)I' lJ j'E ..-poK61rTWV lie6Tepos WV 'Aapwv µ€Tpt01To.0m,, rla-Kei; fKUfl,EW i'O.P 
fr, To trrr,8os Ko.l Tov 0vµJ;v aowaTei'. 

Tots d-yvooiia-L. In the Greek liturgies the priest prays that he' 
may offer "for his own sins and the ignorances of the people " : 
of. ix. 7. 

4. Ka.8Jcnnp Ka.\ 'Aa.p.Sv is omitted by p13. The paragraph is 
about high priests in general; Ka0wa-1rep (altered to Ka0a1rep in the 
later text) is ll, strange word; another MS. omits oVTws Kai o XP<G"T6s, 
which might hint at some early disturbance in the text. Is the 
reading ilf pU primitive, or a thoughtful "Alexandrian" correction? 
lntr. IV. 2. 

5. cl XPLO"TOS : significantly printed without capital by W .H. The 
psalms about to be quoted referred primarily to "Christs" of O.T.; 
not till v. 7 is attention concentrated upon the consummator of their 
Christhood. 

~X ia.vrov t86~a.a-Ev 'YEVTJ&iiva.L, not '' imagined that he had been 
made"; /io~atw (only here in Heh.) always=" glorify" in LXX and 
N.T. 

1 Hammond, Liturgies Easter11 and Western, pp. 376, 389. 
• Swainson, Greek Lit .. rgies, pp. 79, 89. 
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'1. TO.<S 111'-EPa.~s T~S a-a.pKos nihoii. Of. 2 Cor. v. 16, I Cor. xv. 50, 
and x. 20 below . 

.,.pos TOV 811v&1uvov. Cf. Mark xiv. 35 f., fi ovvarl,11 e<Tn11 ... 1rana 
ov,aTa 1,0,. The whole passage seems to allude to Gethsemane; 
hardly to the narrative as it stands in any of our gospels. The 
clause which is doubtfully attested in Luke xxii. 43 f. perhaps 
indicates considerable variety in the tradition behind those gospels. 
The language has many affinities with the Maccabean books, 2 Mace. 
xi. 6, 3 Mace, i. 11,, 16, vi. 13 f. 

a-"'tEw !IC 9a.vdT011, Syr. "to quicken him from death"; vii. 16 
and the whole idea of this ep. justify such a paraphrase, though the 
everyday meaning of the three Greek words would be '' to save from 
dying." 

Eto-a.Ko110-8Els ci..,.l, njs ~Xa.pECas. John Smith, the Cambridge 
Platonist, said, 11 He was delivered from what he feared; for so the 
words being nothing else but an Hebraism are to be rendered1," 

but there a.re no such Rebraisms in this ep. Pro sua reverentia is 
the good translation of vg., well explained by Primasius, "Reverence 
sometimes stands for love, sometimes for fear; here for the supreme 
charity and supreme obedience of the Son of God." 

8. lf1,a.8Ev #' Jv ('l!'a.9Ev, proverbial in Greek from Hdt. to Philo, 
but the acc. r. u1raKo~v gives the phrase distinction here. 

In Ignatius 1rallii'P has almost the same sense as in the creed, 
"suffered and died." That sense is approached in ix. 26, xiii.12, Luke 
:i:xii. 15, Acts i. 3, xvii. 3. In 1 Pet. the verb is very frequent, and 
generally illustrative of the idea that Christ's disciples are made one 
with Him by suffering. The theology of 1 Pet. iv. 1 (cf. Rom. vi. 7) 
is near akin to that of our author, but less carefully expressed: 
Xp,1,rov oliv ,rallovros IJ'apKI Kai oµe'is T1/P auT1JP i!v,oia11 o,r?ti11a11lle, /in ci 
,raOwv 1,apKI ,rf,ravTa, d.µapTia,s. 

9. a.(T~os a-t11T1]pCa.s. A phrase twice found in Philo. " While 
alTla generally means an accusation or charge, a crimen, it is some
times used by Plato for a cause or source (alrla d-yaOou). Thus in 
Pindar, Nern. vrr. 11, a µi>,.lrppo•' alriav j,oaun µovo-av means • a 
pleasing subject (motif) for the flow of song': and aJnos, though 
usually I the culprit' or 'accused,' is also the author or originator: 
so Plato, Rep. 379, TWP µev a.-yallwv ouil<!va a>-.l\011 alnart!oP 2." 

10. 'll'poo-a.yopE118ds. Cf. 1 Mace. xiv. 40, and Clem. xvii., a eh. 
which has other coincidences with the ep. The parts. re}-.eiw{l<is 

1 Campai;na.e, p. 156. 
• Wallace, Lectures and Essavs, pp, 302!, 
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(catching here that shade of meaning which it has in Wisd. iv. 13, 
"perfected by death") and 1rporru.-y. are grammatically synchronous, 
both marking a moment just anterior to l7frero. But the emphatic 
epithet alwviou complicates the symmetry. It might be said that 
e7ev,ro depends on r,1'.. grammatically, philosophically on 1rpoua"f, 

For alwP<os in this ep. is quasi-philosophical: cf. vi. 2, ix. 12, 14 f., 
xiii. 20. It mingles in conversational freedom ideas from O.T. and 
from the Alexandrine schools. In LXX alwv = Hebrew 'olam, "age," 
and aiwv,os represents the same noun modified by dependent words; 
it means in general "everlasting." In Philo xpovos is distinguished 
from alwv as the measurable system of days, years, etc. which is but 
an image of the archetypal alwv ; for alwv is the life of the "in
telligible" world and must be sought among the immaterial things of 
the pure intellect (Quis rerum div. p. 496,De mut. rwm. p. 619). This is 
like Plato in Timaeus, 37 D, E ; time with its parts is an eternal image 
of the eternity which has no parts or tenses. Only in calling the 
image also "eternal" Plato shews the difference between his true 
idealism and the vulgar fancy of "t,yo worlds " which most of his 
successors indulged in (Intr. m. 32); moreover Plato is not speaking 
here with philosophic strictness. He is dealing with the "eternal," 
not with the " intelligible," and only gives a poetic hint, in 
picturesque terms, of "time untimed." Our author is nearer Plato 
than Philo in this respect. He has not thought out the problem so 
far as perhaps S. John did. But in his free artistic deepening of 
O.T. phrases he does so use alwv,as that at each of its occurrences the 
reader must pause, as though before the opening of a spiritual vista 
which outshines the current thought. ''Divine'' would be no render
ing, but a suggestive substitution. A.fter all the usage of O.T., to 
a sympathetic reader, will seem different in degree, not kind: see esp. 
Psalms, and Eccl. iii. 11 R.V. mg. 

V. 11.-Vl. 8. IT IS IMPOSSIBLE TO SINK THE DIFFERENCE 

BETWEEN JUDAISM AND OHR1S'l'IANITY; RETURN TO THE 

SIMPLICITY OF CHILDHOOD WOULD BE UNMANLY B1'TRAYAL 

OF OUR LORD. 

Of Melchizedek our discourse might be much, and it would be 11 
difficult to explain in sufficient argument what we mean by putting 
his priesthood in the same line as our Lord's, since of late you have 
grown so lazy-eared. For just when you ought to be commencing 12 
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teachers, now that you have been so long in our Christian school, 
you say that you yourselves have need of a. repetition of the old pre
Christian teaching as to. what the very elements of the earliest lessons 
in the oracles of God may mean. You have come round again to 
~his; you have need (such is your iterated plaint) of the milk of 
simple religion, not of the strong food of the controversy between the 
Churches. I play upon your words as you do upon our master, 

13 Paul's. But -I am anxious. For any who casts in his lot with that 
kind of simplicity, avoids the discipline which produces a reasoned 

14 morality ; he is in fact a babe. And full-grown men do require the 
strong food; the kind of men, I mean, who by reason of habitual 
exercise have their faculties in good training, so that they can discern 
in a crisis between the noble course and the base. 

,vi. 1 Wherefore let us leave behind the simple theme of the mere 
origins of Messianic doctrine, and let us be borne onward by the 
tide of duty to the consummation of that doctrine in thought and 
action. Let us not be laying over again a foundation for the con
ventional religious life of renouncing the works of the devil and of 

2 faith towards God; the foundation which consists of teaching about 
ceremonial washings, and imposition of hands, about the resurrection 

3 of the dead, and judgement at the eternal assize. And indeed we are 
to go forward, if, as I surely believe, God will presently commission 
us for a time of trial. 

4 It is a critical hour. For as to your plan of shirking responsi
bility by retiring into the Church of your fathers, that is in the 
very nature of things impossible. Your eyes have been opened once 
for all to the truth; you know the taste of the gracious gift that 
comes from heaven: you have become members of the body which 

o the Holy Spirit vivifies; you have tasted the excellence of God's 
promise; you have anticipated its fulfilment in the age that is to come 
when our Lord comes as Christ triumphant, for you already experience 
the spiritual powers that issue therefrom. That is Christianity; 
not an academic problem, but a profound spiritual experience, a 

6 gift received, a loyalty to be rendered. If you fall away from this, 
it is impossible to start you again fair and fresh in the recovered 
simplicity of childhood's mind, while by the very act of this fresh 
start you are crucifying the Son of God-not being "crucified with 
Christ," but crucifying Him for your pleasure and putting Him to 
open shame by the renunciation of allegiance which your new life 
will daily proclaim. 

7 Take a parable from Genesis to enforce my warning. The ground 
that (in the time of man's innocency) drinks the rain which comes 
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often upon it and brings forth herb meet for those for whose sake 
it is also, by God's ordinance, tilled, partakes of the blessing of the 
whole creation. But when (after the mortal change) it produces 8 
thorns and thistles, it is reprobate and nigh the fulfilment of the 
curse which God pronounced, and its destiny is to be cleansed of its 
weeds by fire. 

11. ·mpt o;, K.T.ll.., de quo grandis nobis sermo et ininterpretabilis 
addicendum, vg. Cf. Dion. Hal. de Comp. viii., ,rep! w• •a! 1r0Ms o i\&yos 
Kal fJa0efu 'I/ 0ewpia. These four verses are more than usually tinged 
with the literary flavour of the period, but beneath the surface they 
are" biblical." S. Paul had written about uro,xei'a, Gal.iv. 3 (where see 
Lightfoot's note), and 9, Col. ii. 8, 20, and about "feeding babes 
with milk," 1 Cor. iii. 1 f., of. 1 Pet. ii. 2. The author gives a half 
playful turn to words which he and his friends knew well (cf. xiiL 25). 
Then in the next paragraph this friendly intimacy passes into the 
severity of anxious love. 

12. Twd., so W.R., R.V., Blass. But most ancient authority is 
for rlva. Greek ears could perhaps catch the rythm better than ours, 
the bare, active inf. is untranslatable but idiomatic, rl11a ro; uro,xe'ia 
has a touch of lively irony, riva, "some one," is a mannerism already 
repeated to satiety, 11,nd on the whole it seems better to read the 
interrogative with A.V., von Soden, and probably Euthalius. 
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CHAPTER VI 

1. Tclv Tijs ctpx-ijs Tov XPLIM"ov Myov. Of. iii. 14, but there is a. 
touch of depreciation here as in v. 12. 

Ka.Ta.j3a>J..61'-evo• dirueutes 1L vt, but Josephus and other late 
writers use the word in the sense required here, 'lay foundation.' 

VEKpaiv rpywv. Elsewhere in N. T. veKpos only of persons, except 
Rom. vii. 8, viii.10, and Jas. ii.17-26, where it is predicate to a,µapria., 

uwµa., 1fiuns. Tertullian felt the personal sense of 11. so strongly that 
he translated here operibus nwrtuorum. The metaphor is bold, "deeds 
which belong to that realm of death" spoken of in ii. 15. There is 
proba.bly no thought of Paul's "works of merit." 

2. S,Saxtiv. So Bit, vt and d (though the Greek of Dis o,oaxi)s). 
The attestation though limited is important; and the acc., which makes 
a certain ecclesiastical system the foundation of repentance and faith, 
suits one interpretation of the passage very well. With the genitive, 
the 0,µ0,wv is not defined; "laying foundation" is but an ornamental 
phrase for starting upon repentance, faith, doctrine of washings, etc. 

It will be noticed that a.11 the elements of this foundation belong 
to Judaism as much as to the Christian faith. They are the uro,xe,a 
rijs apxi)s rwv Xo-ylwv roil OeoiJ as held by a Pharisee like S. Paul or a 
Hellenistic Jew like S. Stephen before their conversion to Christianity. 
The plural {Ja.1fnuµois occurs again at ix. 10 of Jewish "washings"; 
cf. Mark vii. 4, 8, Lev. xiv. 7 f., xvi. 4, 24, 26, 28 etc.l For l1f,-

0euews X· cf. Acts vi. 6, viii. 17, ix. 17, xiii. 3, xix. 6, xxviii. 8, 
1 Tim. iv. 14, 2 Tim. i. 6, also Lev. i. 4 etc., xvi. 21, Num. xxvii.18. 
For a,a.qr6.u,ws ... Kpiµa.ros a.lwvlov, Acts xxiii. 6, xxiv. 15, 25, Dan. 
xii. 2 f., 2 Maco. vii. and the teaching of our Lord in the gospels. 
Of course the last three doctrines were inherited by the Christian 
Church. That can hardly be said of the (plural) "washings," and 
t):iis phrase seems to make it plain that " the foundation of repent
ance and faith" which the rea,ders of the ep. propose to lay again 
would be, should they carry out their proposal, a return to the Jewish 
Church. This they think an abandonment of useless controversy, 

1 For the "baptism" of proseJytes,etc., see Box and Oesterley, The Religion, 
and Worship qfthe Sunagogite; eh. xiii, · 
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a. simple and sufficient basis of noble life and true faith in God. 
Their friend answers that their purpose is an "impossible" (v. 4) one. 
They would be abandoning not useless theological controversy, but 
their Lord himself to whom (whatever they think of the doctrine of 
His· Person} they have given allegiance. T. eir new start in the 
simple faith of their fathers would be an act of gross dishonour ; 
it would not be a new start at all, but a base desertion. The idea is 
in the very nature of things impossible. Intr. III. 1-3, 20, 22. 

3. tdv1up l1r•Tpi1rn, perhaps" commission" rather than "permit." 
The nature of the commission may be inferred from x. 25, xii. 4, xiii. 3. 

4. cj,wT,cr8EvTa.s. In eccl. writers <f,wTl?;w, q,wn(jµos, mean the 
illumination of baptism. This passage and x. 32 perhaps lead up 
to that technical usage. For the tense of. Rom. xiii. ll. The fol
lowing phrases carry on the description of the manifold character 
of "the new life." They are tersely suggestive and lose their 
pregnancy by detailed explanation. A few parallels will shew how 
church tradition lies behind the whole passage: r. owp<ii.s 2 Cor. 
ix. 15, 2 Pet. i. 3, 4; Ko:M, -y. O,o[) p~µo; 1 Pet. i. 24f.; ilv,. µ{/1."llovros 
o;lwvos Luke i. 17, v. 17, 1 Car. v. 4, Gal. iii. 5. For µ,Toxous ir,. 
&.-ylov it is unnecessary to quote. It is taken for granted throughout 
Acts and Epistles that the Christian life is new life springing from 
the Holy Spirit, the life-giver. But the form of the phrase, µeToxovs 
-yewqOeno:s, indicates rather strikingly one characteristic of this thought 
as N.T. holds it. In F. D. Maurice's words, "The Spirit dwells in 
the Body, and in each of its members as such, and not in individuals. 
The Spirit in an individual is a fearful contradiction," Life, 1. p. 209. 
For absence of art. see Intr. III. 29, v. 5 but here the style of the 
context would be sufficient explanation; Ko:Mv is only marked as 
predicate by position: lntr. v. 6. 

5. 811va.11-ELS TE p.D,>.ovros a.twvos. In Tertullian's copy what 
might be a full line in a papyrus roll, AMEICTEMEAA, had 
dropped out, and he translated with dark grandeur occidente iam aevo. 
lntr. II. 3. 

6. a.va.Ka.w,tEw, 6.va.a-ra.11polivTa.s. Neither verb carries the mean
ing "again" in itself; a.vo;(jTo;vpoO, is good Greek for "crucify," 
"impale," whereas crrnvpaOv, which is always used elsewhere in N.T., 
meant in the classical period II make a palisade": Intr. v. 2. What 
is implied here by this part. may be seen by comparing Gal. ii. Hf, 
iv. 19 ; when one entered the Christian family he shared the cruci: 
fixion of his Lord and so found the Lord's life his_ own. If these 
disciples desert Christ they are enacting the crucifixion in another 
manner, declaring their fellowship with the crucifiers instead of with 

E2 
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the Crucified. For .,,.apctowyµ.. of. iv. 11 with Gal. iii. 1, Matt. 
x. 33, Mark rx. 39, Luke xii. 9, 1 Cor. xii. 3, and Matt. i. 19. 

7 f. An analogy in confirmation of what has been said, drawn 
from Scripture; cf. Gen. i. 11 f., iii. 17 f. 

VI. 9-12. You ARE DILIGENT rn CHARITY ; BE ZEALOUS 

ALSO JN THEOLOGY. 

9 But we have really no doubt about you, my very dear friends; you 
are certainly destined for those grander efforts which lay fast hold of 

10 salvation, even though we do speak thus. For God is not a task
master, too austere to care for equity. He does not forget your work 
and the love of which you gave proof in the service you devoted 
to the honour of His name. You ministered in former days to His 
covenanted saints, in whom the ancient communion in His name is 
continued and renewed. You are still ministering to them. And God 
whose memory is effective love will not let you break away from our 

11 loving fellowship. But we set our heart on your doing something 
further. We would have each one of you continue to prove the same 
zeal in another line of service ; i.e. in expanding, deepening and 
assuring our common hope till at last, matured, it passes into fulfil-

12 ment. That is the impulse we desire to save you from treating with 
lazy indifference, and so to make you imitators of your companions 
in the faith who through loyal trust in God and a steady enduring 
spirit are entering upon the inheritance of the ancient promises in all 
their modern complexity. 

9. lxol'-EVCL «rOJT'l)p!us. Hdt. often uses this construction as peri
phrasis, e.g. Tel. TWP ove<pa,rwP ixowPa.=" dream-matter." But the 
gen. IJWT'f/plas rather reoalls such person&!. usage as in Eur. Ino, 
tA,rloos Keliv'ijs <'x••: cf. xii. 5. 

10. tl:Sucos. Cf. God's o,Kaioq~v'I in O.T., e.g. Ps. ciii. 17. 
Tijs uya.'ll"IJS· Most Mss., but hardly one of weight, prefix Toii 

1<0,rov (from 1 Thess. i. 3). It mars the force of iveoeii;ctuOe. 
8LCLK011,jcra.11TES ... llLa.KovoOVTES. The tenses are in logical relation 

to the present position of the readers. Pedantic gra=ar might have 
given ws 01<1.1<0V1JO'tivrwv ••• &a1<0Po6VTwv. Intr. v. 4. 

Tois cl.y!o,s= "the Christians," but in this ep. only so here and 
xiii. 24 (cf. iii. 1). This is the regular use in Paul. Lightfoot, on 
Phil. i. 1, explains it as "a term transferred from the old dispensation 
to the new " ; Israel had been chosen by God as His Xaos iiy,os ; the 
Israelites were called in LXX ol a-yw, ; now the Christian Churoh 
mkes over the title; the main idea is "consecration." Perhaps 15 
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may be added that in his two earliest epp., to the Thessalonians, 
Paul uses oi iJ.1 ,o, in a rather different sense of the "holy ones" who 
shall accompany the Christ at His advent, 1 Thess. iii. 13, 2 Thess. 
i. 10. Is it possible that this apocalyptic colour always affects his 
application of the term? Cf. below, x. 25, xii. 14, and 1 Cor. vi. 1 f. 

11. iKa.CTTov. Cf. ·m, iii. 12 f., iv. 1, ll. It is correlative to the 
affectionate a-yair1Jrol, frequent in Paul; the writer is very anxious for 
his friends and "calleth them all by their names." 

,r>.11pocj>op£a.v. Cf. x. 22, 1 Thess. i. 5, Luke i. 1, Col. ii. 2 
where Lightfoot says that "full assurance " seems to be the meaning 
of this substantive wherever it occurs in N.T. Elsewhere only in 
ecclesiastical writers, e.g. Clem. xlii. µ.er/r, ir. irvevµ.aros &:yiov. In 
this ep. d has confirmatio in both places, vg. expletio here, plenitudo 
in x. 22. 

12. K>.11povop.ouVT'11V, as in i. 14. Abraham "found" the promise 
(15); he did not "carry home the harvest" (x. 36, xi. 39). That re
mained for those who "in the end of these days'' are entering into the 
various labours of their predecessors (John iv. 37). The word was 
suggested to the author by the quotation he is about to make (14) from 
Gen. xxii. 17, where the sentence continues, Kal K}..7Jpovoµ.~r1e, To 
(l!r€pµ.a <TOI/. 

VI. 13-20. THE OATH OF Goo, AND THE ANCHOR OF HOPE. 

The promises are ancient, and they are a real ground for hope. 13 
For it was to Abraham that God made promise. And since He had 
no greater person to swear by, He sware (we read) by Himself, saying 14 
" Surely, with great blessing will I bless thee, and wi tb great 
abundance will I multiply thee." And that was how Abraham, 15 
after spirited endurance, met with his promise. An encouragement 
to us as well as to him. For when mere men swear, they swear by 16 
some one who is greater than themselves, and however hot their 
dispute, it is brought to a close and the agreement is decisively fixed 
by an oath. And so it was by oath that God, deliberately pm-posing 17 
to demonstrate with excessive clearness to the future heirs of the 
promise made to Abraham the unalterable firmness of His plan, 
took the position of an umpire between himself and Abraham. He 18 
bound Himself by an oath sworn by His own person, in order that, 
through two unalterable sanctions-the oath He sware and His own 
Divinity that He sware by-we may have strong encouragement. 
We were the final cause, we who have now fled for refuge from the 
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storm of this troubled world to seize the hope thus long ago held 
19 forth to us. That hope we are attached to as an anchor to which we 

may entrust the keeping of more than physical life; an anchor 
soundly forged and firm in its hold. Such an anchor as it drops 
into the mysterious deep and bites the ground is a symbol of the 
high priest's entry into the presence of God behind the sanctuary 

20 veil. And indeed One has entered into that presence as a fore
runner of our own entry to do priestly service there for us, namely 
Jesus. He entered at the moment of His death, having in that 
moment become "High Priest," "after the order of Melchizedek," 
" eternally." 

lS. l,rnyye,;\df-'Evos. Cf. Rutherford quoted on ii. 10, and see 
Moulton, p. 130 f. for the sense in which it is legitimate to call this 
&n •' aorist part. of coincident action.'' 

.:ip.oCTEV Kn8' El1\1Toil. Philo (Legg. all. III. p. 127) presses the 
argument from ,rnr' lµ,c.vrou wµ,orrc. of LXX in the same manner. 

14. e, p.➔v- The classical~ µ,ryv was often spelt ,l µ,~v in Hellenistic 
Greek. Moulton (p. 46) seems to object to the spelling el in W.H., 
Tisch., v. Sod. But the variant El µ,fJ, both here and in LXX, 
suggests that "connexion with el, if," was long ago, though wrongly, 
supposed. This oath-formula is not unfrequent inLXX; in N.T. the 
quotation here is the only instance. 

Ev11.oy<iiv Eu;\oy~crw. A common mode of representing an emphatic 
Hebrew idiom which throws the stress on the root idea of the verb; 
so A.V. and R.V. in Luke :x:xii. 15, where A.V. mg. is less good. 
Moulton calls it "possible, but unidiomatic Greek," p. 76. 

15. ,l.,-,IT\IXEV- The part. attached here, and the context in xi. 33, 
shew that this word implies boldness in accepting a. promise of which 
the fulfilment is hidden in the future. It means properly to fall in 
with on the way; cf. Thomas Aquinas' prayer, "Concede mihi 
dilectum filium tuum, quem nunc velatum in via suscipere pro
pono, revelata tandem facie perpetuo contemplari." A Christian 
gem in Brit. Mus. has a. fish and anchor with the legend EITI
T'l'NXANOT1. 

17. l.,-L8Et~a.,. There seems to be a contrast with ivl5elKvvu0a, 
above (11), and it is tempting to fancy that the author wished thus 
to imply "additional proof "; cf. vii. 14 f. 

18. lv ots a'.8.ivnTov. Num. xxiii. 19, 1 Sam. xv. 29. Ii'(* AC 
have 7 011 /hov, RD Oe6v, v. Sod. like W.H. allows the alternative; ri'>v 

t Weotcott, Religious Thought in the West, p. 307, 
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Oufv corresponds to our "God" without article, an emphatic name at 
the end of the clause; cf. xiii. 16. Cf. Clem. xxvii. ovo<v "f/J.p aouvo.Tov 
7ro,pi,. T,ii Oew el /1-11 TO y,evrro.a-0a,. 

19. Tijs ,t,vxiis, In iv. 12 r{vxfi seems to signify one of the physical 
elements in man's constitution, his living power as distinguished 
from (what is intimately connected therewith) his ,rvevµo. or breath. 
Yet even there the physical analysis is an illustration of the keener 
analysis of conscience by God's Word. Here ,f;uxri evidently has a 
higher meaning in itself. The following extract from Coleridge I 
explains this meaning: "Life is the one universal soul, which, by 
virtue of the enlivening Breath and the informing Word, all organised 
bodies have in common, each after its kind. This, therefore, all 
animals possess, and man as an animal. But, in addition to this, 
God transfosed into man a higher gift, and specially inbreathed :
even a living (that is, self-subsisting) soul, a soul having its life in 
itself. And man became a living soul. He did not merely possess it, 
he became it. It was his proper being, his truest self, the man in the 
man." Cole1·idge perhaps refines too subtly ~pon the Hebrew idiom 
of Gen. ii. 7. But he has caught the main feeling of the O.T., viz. 
that the natural and spiritual are one : and natural life has moral 
and so eternal life folded up within it. One writer of 0. T. questioned 
,be sha1·p division between the "soul" of man and the "life" of 
brutes, Eccl. iii. 21 B.V. Perhaps that writer's real thought went 
deeper than his cynical expression of it. And perhaps there is just a 
hint in our author of sympathy with his question. In x. 34, xii. 3, 
he seems to recognise that a m11n's "very self" is a deeper reality 
than even his " soul." Hart's notes on ,J,uxii in 1 Pet. i. 9, 22, ii. 11, 
11hould be read 2• 

«t1npxo~iv11v, i.e. the anchor, to which the hope, according to a. 
common metaphor of Greek writers of every period, is compared. 
To break the metaphor at this point and apply <irr•px. merely to 
the hope is tame. And the harnhness is lessened when drrepx ... Ko.Ta.
.,,,T<f.rrµa.Tos is recognised as all but a quotation from the well-known 
11ccount of the day of atonement in Lev. xvi. This quotation is 
introduced in order to bring the argument back to Melchizedek and 
priesthood. The general picture is one of three noticeable ones with 
which the ep. is punctuated, cf. xii. 1 f., xiii. 11 f. The faithful are 

1 Aid• to Reflection, Iu trod. Aphorisms, ix. 
' Cl. also Wallace, Leet,,res and Essays, pp. 131 f., 2-04. App. A of Edwards' 

English-Greek T.,ezicon gives briefly the classical usa.ge. And very instructive 
is llurnet's Soci·ates and the Soul (Milford for the Bntish Academy, 1916) in 
which the high Platonic idea or o/Jux,i, as that true life which a J11B,n ougbtm'ost 
to care for, is pro,ed to have been originated by Socrates. 
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likened to the crew of the ship which has run to port from the storm. 
The anchor, dropped into the mysterious deep, already holds the 
ground. The captain has gone ashore, and the crew await orders to 
follow him. The imagery is only touched in with a stroke or two. 
But the point is that the submerged bottom which the anchor holds 
is continuous with the shore. So in ix. 4 the altar of incense 
"belongs to" the Holy of Holies, in xii. 22 the readers have 
"come to" the heavenly Sion; all this is exoµ<>a (]"WT'f/plas, vi. 9. 



CHAPTER VII 

VU. 1-3. MELCHIZEDEK THE TYPE. 

Melchizedek ; for now I am going to talk about him after all. 1 
See him, as he appears in that mysterious chapter of Genesis ; King 
of Salem, Priest of God most High; who met Abraham as he was 
returning from the slaughter of the kings and blessed him; to whom 2 
also Abraham gave as portion a full tithe of all the spoil :-he being 
first by the interpretation of his name King of Righteousness, and . 
then also being entitled King of Salem, which is King of Peace; one 3 
to whom no father, mother or descent is assigned; one who has 
neither beginning of days nor end of life in the history ;-we behold 
in short a picture drawn after the likeness of that Son of God whom 
antiquity faintly discerned, and whose true features we have learned 
to day from those who saw the Lord and by our own communion 
with Him :-this Melchizedek abides a priest continuously. 

For the meaning of " priesthood after the order of Melchizedek" 
see Intr. m. 10. 

1. 6 crvva.VT~cra.s, /,s ~ABC2DK33. This attestation is so strong 
that we must suppose either that it represents a very early scribe's 
error which has only been corrected in comparatively late times; or 
that it was a carelessness of the author himself, who began a relative 
sentence which he never finished. Cf. x. 1, xi. 35; also Acts xix. 40, 
xxiv. 5-8, but in each of these passages Luke seems to be purposely 
representing the embarrassment of the spea.kers. It ma.y be noticed 
that there are other confusions of text in D and lt. vt in vv. 1 and 2 ; 
these perhaps indicate some interruption in the transmission which 
we cannot fully trace. 

Ko1r-qs. Cl. Aesch. Ag. 1276: 
(3wµ,ou 1ro:rp~ov o' ,l,r' frlfq•OV ,,,, ... 
Oepµ,o> KO'lrfPTO< <pO<VlljJ ,rporr<f,o:yµ,a,n. 

See W. Headlam ad loc. 
3. ci.ywEa.MY')Tos. Gen. says nothing about Melchizedek's father, 

mother or descent; none could declare his "generation," cf. Isa. !iii. 
8 (LXX). 
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o.,j,"'fLOLC11ii,lvos. Used of statues or pictures that "resemble" their 
original. Melchizedek is like our Lord, not our Lord like him. 

Eis Tel 8L'IJVEl<ES, x. 1, 12, 14. The author uses this phrase in
stead of els rov alw,a when he wishes to express the simple idea of 
time; so ,rdvrou v. 25. Cf. note on v. 9. The phrase is frequent in 
Greek inscriptions. 

VII. 4-10. A GREATER PRIEST THAN LEVI. 

4 Look at him. What a large figure he stands there; one to whom 
Abraham gave tithe of the choicest spoils, Abraham the first father 

5 of our holy race. It is true that those who, being of the sons of 
Levi, receive the legal office of the priesthood, are authorised to tithe 
the people of God according to the Mosaic Law, that is their own 
brothers; the family of Abraham is qnite accustomed to being tithed 

6 by their own kin. But here is one who does not count his ancestry 
from the sons of Levi, and he has exacted tithe from Abraham, and 
upon the holder of the divine promises himself he has pronounced 

7 blessing. Now there is no dispute at all about the principle, Less 
8 receives blessing from greater. And while in our nation mere men, 

dying one after the other in the course of nature, take tithes, in 
that ancient mystery it is a far greater Person who takes them, One 

9 who, according to the witness of Scripture, absolutely lives. Indeed 
we may almost venture to reduce it all to the matter-of-fact assertion 

10 that through Abraham Levi also the tithe-taker has been tithed, for 
as Levi had not yet been born, he was still part of Abraham his 
ancestor when that meeting with Melchizedek took place. 

4. 1MJA£1<0S="how large" cf. Gal. vi.11, or "how old." There 
seems no parallel in Greek literature for the meaning "how great in 
character." And 0ewpe,u (only here in this ep., contrast Kara,o~,mre 
iii. 1) is probably used as in Luke and Acts of literal " seeing," not 
as in John. This is one of the author's bold, vivid phrases=" what 
a big one." The " apodeictic " auras adds to the effect. 

i:,. So ED* iL (vt, vg.codd);, (vg.) ~ (boh.) Ambst.: ii, ml KACD"w 
iL (~g.codd) ;, (hl) a Ohr. Cyr. al. 

The opposed groups in vv. 23 and 26 should be compared. In 
v. 23 no doubt is possible. Here and in v. 26 the authority on either 
8 ide is weighty enough to make W.H. give a marginal alternative. 
But few who have observed the groupings throughout the ep. will 
hesitate to prefer their text. And in all three cases this interprete.tion 
of documentary authority suppOl"ts the reading which minute study 
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of the context approves. In this verse Kai does not connect an 
additional relative clause as in v. 2. And it would throw the 
emphasis where emphasis is not required. 

ii 1rnTp•«px11s. Here is the true emphasis of the sentence, cf. xi. 
17. For ,rarpuipX7/S cf. Acts ii. 29, vii. 8, and 4 Mace. vii. 19, 
xvi. 25, an Alexandrine work which " approaches nearer than any 
other book of the Greek Bible to the models of Hellenic philosophy 
and rhetoric" {Swete). 

8. !J.O.f>T11po111uvos. The grandeur of this undefined part. is more 
easily expressed in the Latin versions (ibi autem contestatus quia 
vivit) than in English; R.V. "one," suggests "one man" in the 
context, and hardly improves upon A.V. 

9. Js l1ros EL1rE,v. Here again R. V. is not satisfactory. Not "as 
it were " but "one might almost say " is the meaning of this Greek 
idiom. 

AEVELs. So best Mss. This nom. form is found in LXX also ; 
above, v. 5, Awel is the gen.1 

VII. 11-25. THE MORAL NECESSITY FOR THE LEVITICAL 

PRIESTHOOD TO PASS AWAY. 

So then Levi is demonstrated less than Melchizedek. And now 
let us come somewhat nearer to reality in considering why our Lord 
should be priest after the order of Melchizedek, not of Levi. 

The real reason is the failure of the Levitical priesthood to achieve 11 
what priesthood is meant to achieve. For if the Levitical priesthood 
had achieved that, what need would there still have been for a 
psalmist to prophesy that after the order of Melchizedek a quite 
different priest should arise, and so be reckoned not after the order 
of Aaron? We see from the book of Leviticus that the whole law 12 
for Israel rests upon the institution of Aaronic priesthood. The 
psalmist's word is therefore a bold one. It is the sacred law of 
Moses that he is daring to repeal, for .the law goes with the priest. 
hood. He speaks boldly and therefore with as deep a significance 
as may be conceived. And so I do not scruple to believe that he 13 
spoke prophetically of our Lord Jesus Christ, and contemplated an 
astonishing break with ancestral faith and custom in these days of 
ours. For He towards whom this oracle is directed is a member 
of a different tribe from Levi, and of His tribe no one has ever paid 

1 Thackeray, Grammar of O.T. in Greek,§ 11. 6 (3), W.H., Intr. to N.T. in, 
Gre•k, p. 155. 
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14 any attention to the service of the altar. That is plain, for eve1·y 
one knows that it is from Judah that our Lord is sprung, and 
Moses never said a word about priests with reference to the tribe 
of Judah. 

15 And to come back from contemporary fact to scriptural inference, 
the setting aside of the merely instituted priesthood of Aaron is even 
more plainly co=ended, il the oracle be true, and if after a real, 
moral likeness to Melchizedek there is to arise a priest of so different 

16 a character that he has entered upon his office, not according to law, 
which (for all its divine sanction) is nothing but a material system 
of authority, but according to the ever freshly operating power of 

17 life which passes indissolubly through death. For that is what the 
witness of Genesis as completed by the psalmist means-" Thou art 

18 a priest eternally after the order of Melchizedek." It means first 
indeed that an ordinance we have received from the church of our 
fathers is being set aside to day, because it has proved weak and 

19 useless; for the Law has really accomplished nothing of that priestly 
mediation for which it was designed. But more important is this; 
& stronger kind of hope is being brought forward in its place, through 
the transforming power of which we are in these days of change and 
trial actually entering into the presence of God. 

20 And there is also that matter of the oath. Whatever divine 
sanction there may have been for the Levitical priesthood, the sons 
of Aaron have become priests without an oath from God to establish 

21 them, but this Priest received his priesthood with the giving of an 
oath by God through the psalmist who brought God's word to him
" The Lord sware, and will not repent; Thou art priest eternally." 

22 This oath implies covenant, and makes a great difference. Our 
Priest has become surety for a covenant, and a greater covenant than 
even .A.braham knew. .A.nd what this suretyship means we remember 
when we call Him Jesus, the man who suffered for us. 

23 And yet another point. Those priests have been appointed one 
after the other in considerable numbers. They had to be, for they 
were always prevented by death from lasting out the office which 

24 itself survived them. But our Priest "abides " " eternally" ; and 
so the priesthood which He holds can never be passed on to another. 

25 Hence He is able to save, and that all-completely, those who from 
generation to generation draw near through His priestly aid to God; 
seeing that at all times He is living to do in the reality of the eternal 
sphere all that the analogy of priesthood indicates for a priest to do 
after he has offered his sacrifice. This He does uninterruptedly on 
their behalf. 
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11. TEkECCll<J'LS. er. vii. 28, ix. 12, x. 19-22, xii. 28 f., xiii. 13 f. 

Windisch quotes Testament of Le ,i xviii. 1 f., ml µ,To. TO -ye,fo0a., 
Tl)V hliln,utv O.iJTWV 1ra.pa Kvplov b?,.ely/€1 1/ lepWfJVl'1/, K<t< TOTE e-yepe, 
Kvp,os lepta. Ka.tv6,, ,i; 1ro.vTes o! ilcyo, Kvplou d.1roKa.ilv<j,071rJoVTa.1, and 
viii. 14, ~a~rJ\Ellt EK roO ~lmlOa. dvarr'quEra, Ka., roi'J1a-e, lt:pa.rdav vE"av. 
He thinks this clause (viii. 14) a Christian interpolation; Charles 
thinks it proves a Maccabean date. '!,pa.Tela. (lepa.Tla. v. 5 supra) is a 
LXX translation word, !epw<1uv>1 {ll, 24) is found in Sirach and the 
Greek books of LXX; it belongs to the more literary Greek, 

ov, not µ71, because "it is not ;he inf. but only the idea Ka.T<i T. 

Tdf.- 'A. which is negatived," BlaES 75. 4. 
13. ,rpolTEO"}(TJKEV T.j, 8ucrLa.<M"IJfi'!'• A.V. and R.V., "give attend-

ance at," seem to follow the LatiL versions (praesto fuit ad aram
altario) with a kind of allusion to the common, and regular LXX, 
meaning of the verb "pay attent'on to." Note the assonances in 
these verses, µ,-r(a)- thrice, •f<YX'lJ"" twice; cf. i. 1, v. 25 below. 

14,. b KUpLo<:; ~p.wv. Cf. ii. 3. The familiar title goes naturally 
with 1rp6/J>11'ov, "obvious, as a hhtorical fact"; contrast Karo.0>11'ov 
in next verse. 

16. cl.Ka.Ta.kvTou. Cf. 4 Mace x. 11 d.. {3a<1avovs, but the idea 
here is far deeper. It is part o: the whole conception of death 
revealed by the cross as a mysta:ious act of one indissoluble life, 
which conception is characteristic of this ep. Like ,{tvxfi, twfi is a 
physical term with sacramental exlension: John i. 4. 

18. cl.BETTJ«rLS ... 1rpoa.yovcr11s lV'IOk~s- How bold this declaration 
is, may be seen from Lev. xxix. 9, ica.t lrrTa., a.vro~ lepa.Tla. µo, ,ls Tov 
alWPct. 

To a.v..-ijs cl.crB,vES Ka.\ cl.vwcf,,kis. See Blass 48. 8 n. who says 
this use of avr,Js without emphaEis would hardly be tolerable with 
a substantivB-T?JV avr,Jt ,i,;0lvna.,. 

21. icara T. Tcif,v M. was adLed to this line from
0 

v. 17 at an 
early stage, but the authorities against it are decisive. 

22. Kp<CTTovos 8,a.B~KTJS• "Covenant," o,a071K1/ in LXX, berith 
Hebrew, is an idea which fills C. T. What has already been said 
about Abraham and the Law 112) implies it, cf. Gen. xv. 18, 
Ex. xxiv. 7. The word itself is btroduced here to prepare for fuller 
treatment in the next two chapt1rs. That here, at any rate, it is 
used in the 0. T. sense, is provei by the addition of lnuot, for 
neither a "testament" nor an "agreement" in Greek law required 
a surety. 'Ey-yuos is an ordinary }reek word, µ.erJIT71s (only once in 
LXX, Job ix. 33, though the thoutht i&found in Dent. v. 5) is found 
in Philo and late Greek as well as in N.T. In this ep. it is used only 
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of Christ, viii. 6, ix. 15, xii. 24; elsewhere 1 Tim. ii. 5 of Christ, 
Gal. iii. 19 f. of Moses. Here H might have c>iused confusion, 
coming so soon after vi. 17, and l!-y-yvos has a more affectionate ring, 
cf. Sir. xxix. 15, xdp,To.s t,,,,uov µ7] hn1'd0n, fowK<v ,,a.p TTJ11 ,ftvxtJ• 
a,~ToO {nrep crov. It gives a hint of the reason for 1<pelTTovos, which 
will be shewn in full presently. 

23, yeyovoTES LEpELS NBwil, (vtr, vg.) ~ (vg. hl. pal.) @t (boh.) 
~ '1J"tfJ Ohr. al: lepe'is 'l'•'l'""ciTes ACD33 ii, (vt} Cyr. : lepe'is solum Cosm. 
The reading of NB is confirmed by the rest of the group. The order is 
varied from that in v. 20 in order to mark the parallel with o,irapci
{Ja.Tov l!x« T. lepw,dJV'q• in the next verse; ,rlleioves is emphatic and 
lepeis is not part of the predicate. 

25. •ls TO /;vTvyxcivew, perhaps suggested by Rom. viii. 26£., where 
however it is the Spirit who intercedes, yet of. v. 34, In Romans vg. 
has postuiat, here the celebrated phrase semper vivens ad interpellan. 
dumpro eis. 

VII. 26-28. OuR IlrGH PRIEST, ETERNAL, SoN OF GoD. 

26 A long argument, but now you have the heart of it. For such a. 
High Priest as my last words describe is the High Priest for whom 
we were always waiting. He is God's loving saint, doing no ill, 
pure from the least stain, now quite removed from the hindrance 
that sinful men could cause to His perfect work, and lifted high, 

27 above the highest symbols that we know. He is One who hath no 
need (as the high priests on earth have) to multiply sacrifices day 
after day, first for His own sins and then for those of the people. 
Nothing less than that effective two-fold offering did He make once 
for all when He offered up Himself, visibly on the cross, eternally in 

28 heaven, Once for all; for there is the difference. The law of Moses, 
literal and fixed, appoints mortal men to be pliiests, with an inherent 
weakness, that repeatedly saps their priesthood. The living reason 
with which God swears His oath of appointment after the discipline 
of law has failed, exalts a Son, "eternally," for the consummation of 
His filial work. 

26, [Ka.t] (,rpnrEv. ABD.$3 (vg. hl.) Eus. add Kai. The group 
looks" Western" but the reading is attractive. Yet Ko.I weakens the 
sense. It is indeed a startling assertion that such a High Priest 
"became" us, cf. ii. 10, Ps. lxiv. (lxv.) 1; but the sublime description 
of this High Priest, and the paradox of His priestly offering, are what 
the author would chiefly desire to be noticed. 

oo-,os, often in Psalms for cha;;id, in English versions "saint." 
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The chasidimwere the little band who stood with Judas Maccabeus as 
martyrs for the faith. This ep. is an encouragement, xii. 4 f., xiii. 22, 
to just that kind of martyrdom, and a like spirit breathes through 
the Psalter. But the word had a tender and beautiful sense of its own 
before it received that associated splendour. Cheyne translates, "the 
man of love,'' God's "duteous loving ones"; for chllsid is connected 
with chesed "lovingkindness," the special attribute of God in Ho seat. 
The epithets that follow may be illustrated from Philo's allegorisings 
of high priesthood, but the terse language of the ep. touches the 
heart as Philo does not. The author is thinking of one who had 
really lived on earth as man. In KEX"'P'"!Lcva, d.,,-/, Twv aµa.pTwAwv 
he does indeed pass to the exalted state of this High Priest, cf. ix. 28, 
xii. 2, but it is still the manhood that is exalted, and carries our 
affection with it. Intr. m. 7. 

27. lwwi-yica.s. ~A 33, 436, 442, Cyr. have 7rpo<,evlyKa,. If the 
distinction noticed on v. 1 be true, this would seem to refer to 
the death on the Cross, wherein our Lord, before becoming High 
Priest, gave Himself to be the victim, whereas d.va.<f>lp«v, just before, 
refers to His function as High Priest in heaven. But textual authority 
is not in favour of the verbal distinction, and the idea itself cannot 
be analysed with so mechanical a logic. The sacrifice on the cross 
is sacramental: earth and heaven, now and after, are not twain and 
separated; they stand to one another as outward visible sign to 
inward spiritual reality. lntr. m. 8, 32. 

More important it is to notice that TOVTa implies all that follows 
d,dyn,v. The sacrifice needs no repetition, but when the Lord 
offered it, He offered u7rlp Twv l5iwv &,µapnwv as well as for the people's. 
In what sense that should be understood may be gathered from ix. 28, 
1 Pet. ii. 21-24 (a passage which also explains 11.«a.Kos, a.µfa.vros) 
Gal. iii. 13. The N.T. doctrine is deeper than "vicarious suffering." 
lntr. III, 15. 

28. o 11.6-yos -njs opic"'l-'-ocr,a.s, rather " the divine reason with 
which God sware" than "His commanding utterance" or "our 
argument about the oath-giving." This vigorous conclusion brings 
us face to face at last with the practical earnestness of the author. 
Philo and Leviticus, whose fashion and speech he has partly followed 
in the preceding paragraphs, only reach the threshold of his house of 
thought. 

: The Book of Psalm,, or the p1•aises of Jsr_ael, pp. 9, 29, 141. 



CHAPTER · VIII 

VIII. 1-13. THE NEW COVENANT. 

1 Here is the climax of the argument: our High Priest's work is 
real, it is not limited by the terms of the analogy. Such a. High 
Priesli as ha.s been described we certainly ha.ve. When He was en
throned in essential uniliy with the Godhead in heaven, He entered 

2 on a. priestly service which is no less essentially divine. It belongs 
to the sanctuary and tabernacle of truth not of appeara.nce; the 
tabernacle or tent, says Scripture. which the Lonn pitched, not man. 

3 For Scripture ha.llows this picture-language of a.nalogy, and as every 
high priest is appointed for the offering of gifts and sacrifices, we say 
of our High Priest too that it was necessary for Him to have a 

4 "sacrifice" to "offer." Now if He had remained on earth to exer-
cise His priesthood, He would not have been a. priest at all. There 
was no room among the regular priests with their traditional cere-

5 monial for His quite different action to be counted a sacrifice. (I do 
not mean that those priests have nothing to do with heavenly things, 
but it is only in a shadowy imitation of the spiritual realities that 
they perform their unreal ritual. Imitation; that is the gist of the 
oracle announced to Moses when he was to inaugurate the ceremonial 
of the tabernacle. See, says the divine voice, that thou do everything 

6 in imitation of the pattern shewn to thee in the mount.) But our 
High Priest has succeeded to an office different in kind from theirs. 
Indeed the analogy as applied to Him gets its peculiar distinction 
by reason of the covena.nt which it implies. The covenant which 
our High Priest establishes between God and man is a better one 
than that which Moses mediated. It is a covenant that has, on 
the basis of larger promises, become the gospel law. Scripture 

7 justifies our calling it "better." For if no fault could have been 
found with the Mosaic covenant, there would be no looking for 

8 a. second to take its place. But we see just such II sea.rching of faith 
in one who was-in a time of trial like the present-carried beyond 
the external guarantees of religion. For there is a divine oracle in 
the book of Jeremiah which does find fault with people, and says, 

• 
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Behold days are coming, saith the LoRD, when I will bring my 
sacred relationship towards the separated houses of Israel and Judah 
to completion in a new covenant. It shall go deeper than the cove- 9 
nant that I made with their fathers in the day when I took them by 
the hand to lead them out of the land of Egypt. For, according to 
the divine sanction of that covenant, as they did not abide by my 
good purpose toward them, so I ceased to be careful on their behalf. 
For this is the covenant which I will grant to the house of united 10 
Israel, now that those days have passed away; again establishing it 
with my "thus saith the LoRD." I will give them an affectionate 
understanding of my laws, and upon their hearts will I write them. 
So, with mutual trust, I renew the essential bond between us: 
"I will be to them God, they shall be to me my people." Brothers 11 
and fellow-citizens as they shall now be, they will not have to teach 
one another, saying, Know the Lonn. For they shall all know me 
in their own consciences, young and old, the great men and the simple 
alike. For with mercy will I now meet the ingratitude of their 12 
offences, and their sins will I never remember any more. 

A new covenant I The first He declares outworn. That which is 13 
wearing out and growing old is nigh unto vanishing away. 

1. KEcf,<i>.a.1.011. Gapitulum i.!,= the capital point; if an argument 
is well knit its capital point is also the "sum" of it. Here the capital 
point is that the High Priest of the Christian faith has entered the 
real presence of God; His work is a spiritual reality. The author 
still expresses this by visible imagery, taken from scripture, and as it 
were etherealised by a few touches; cf. Ps. ex. as in i. 3, Ex. xxix. 30, 
and N um. xxiv. 6. For d),11/Ji,os, the antithesis of ;(€tpo,rof11ros, cf. 
ix. 24. 

2. -njs a-K')V~S -njs a.>.118wijs, K .. r.>.. There is a verbal reference 
here to Num. xxiv. 6, but the underlying thought is of Ex. xxiv. 18-
xxv. 40. And by the epithet d)..11/Jw,)~ the author colours the simplicity 
of the Hebrew story of the pattern on the mount with a philo
sophic tinge. As in ix. 24 we seem to catch a glimpse of Plato's 
"intelligible" world. The epithet applies also to rwv &.-ytwv. The 
great High Priest exercises His iunction in a reality which transcends 
our images of thought. For 1,.«ravp-yos cf. i. 7, Rom. xiii. 6, xv. 15, 
Phil. ii. 25. The word is used both of civil and of sacred officers; to 
ancient thought the service of the state was all sacred and Godward. 
In Rom. xv.16 Paul associates the word with priestly phraseology, in 
Phil. ii. 25 with civil. 

3. 8 1rp00'1JVE"'/KTI: unclassical subj. cf. xii. 28. See Blass 65. 8, 
and for n .. ,ll 50. 1. 

HEBREWS F 
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4. otv: so the good MSS,, though the mass of MSS. have 76.p. 
O~v is used here in the "looser way to resume or continue," Blass 
78. 5. Mi\v corresponds to oe in v. 6. 

To what point of time is the reference in 6.va.7Ka.<0v ... el nv ... oua' 
&v ~v? Are we to translate, "it is necessary ... if He were ... He would 
not be" (soi!. necesse sit, est), or," it was necessary .. .if He had been 
... He would not have been"? The first might perhaps be defended by 
vii. 25, and the tense of l\a.<1Kel1'8ai ii. 17, as an allusion to continual 
intercession. But that would involve a strange use of 7rpo11'cj>epe<v, and if 
we ask what the author meant by the "somewhat to offer," it is 
difficult to answer otherwise than in the words of ix. 14. The second 
translation must therefore be accepted, at least for d.va.7Ka.i'ov. The 
conditional clause is less definite; but its point is that, but for His 
passing through death to the eternal sphere, the spiritual priesthood 
of the Lord would have been impossible. So here too the thought is 
carried back to the crucifixion. Thus the question whether 5VTwv 
rwv 7rpo11'r/Jep6vrwv proves the ep. to have been written before the fall 
of Jerusalem becomes superfluous. Westcott says indeed that "the 
tense of the principal verb (Xa.rpe6ovl1'1v) fixes the translation of the 
participle to the present." But is X. the principal verb? It stands 
in a relative clause introduced by the generalizing ofrwes. 

5. crK~q.. Cf. Ps. cii. (ci,) 12, cix. (cvili.) 23, cxliv. (cxliii.) 4, 
Eccl. vi. 12 (vii. 1), Wisd. ii. 5, v. 9, in all of which LXX expresses 
the idea of a vain thing passing away. So Col. ii. 17, and in this ep. 
(of. x. 1) 11'K<IL indicates the arbitrary, allegorical symbol, as opposed 
to the " image itself," or real symbol which partakes of the reality it 
symbolises. Intr. 1n. 8. 

T61rov, from LXX of Ex. xxv. 40. Philo (vit, Mos. n, p. 146) in his 
comment on the same passage makes ru1rov something like the 
Platonic "idea." Our author glances at that fancy (see note on 
1,. 2, supra), but after all lets the word rest in the simple sense of 
"pattern," which was all the translator intended. He changes the 
tense of LXX o,l'i,.yµlvov because perfects, frequent as they are in 
the ep., are never employed without a particular reason ; cf. xi. 17, 
xii. 2, Intr. v. 3. 

6. X£LTovpy£u,; ... 8Ln9~K']s .. J1ra.yy.>.Ca.•s VEVOf'o8.!T11Tn•: a striking 
sequence, leading swiftly to the doctrine of the new covenant which 
will be introduced at v. 8 by the quotation from Jeremiah. Nevoµo-
0er71ra.1 is almost paradoxical like fr,pov voµov ... r,; voµ'f} roiJ vo6s µov, 
Rom. vii. 23, since in vii. 16 supra we have been carried beyond 
"law." Such paradoxes may be reduced to order by reference to 
Jas. i. 25. 
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8. ahrous. Textual authority is almost evenly divided between 
a,i,rov, and a,vro,,. Both are legitimate with µ,~µ,ef,op.evo,, but mhofs 
was perhaps intended to go with Xe-y<1. This phrase of introduction 
is made as vague as possible. The subject is best understood from 
iii. 7, iv. 7, but the tense of l\€-y« is the noticeable point. The 
inauguration of the promised new covenant now, "at the end of 
these days," is in the author's mind; the original occasion of the 
prophecy is of secondary importance to him. 

Yet it is of some importance. He has chosen his quotation care
fully. It is from Jer. xxxi. (xxxviii.) 31-34. Whether those critics 
are possibly right who think the passage does not come from Jeremiah 
himself, hardly matters; inspiration, not authorship, is what the 
writer of Hebrews cares about. And indeed it seems more charac
teristic of Jeremiah than the prophecies of restoration which 
immediately precede it. The material symbolism of those prophecies 
is not what Jeremiah specially stands for in O.T.; the daring" heart
religion" of this place is. We are inclined to connect it rather with 
the chapter that follows it, and to think of Jeremiah imprisoned as a 
traitor, suspected as a free-thinker in religion, certain of the speedy 
ruin of Jerusalem, and the abolition of all the ancient institutions 
of the faith. In these straits he is lifted to such a pure conception of 
spiritual and therefore " indissoluble " communion with God, as 
might be considered the culmination of O.T. prophecy. He calls 
this a "new covenant." But the terms of the covenant are the 
same as they always have been and will be, "I will be their God, and 
they shall be my people." It is new because it &hall now be written 
on the heart, instead of in law, priesthood, monarchy, temple, sacri
fice. Moreover, thus inwardly and spiritually written, it shall at last 
be effectual; it shall bring " knowledge of God " to " perfection," 
and supersede '' merit " by '' grace ''; cf. John i. 17. 

The idea of this new covenant inspired the author of the 
" Comfort ye" prophecy (Isa. xl. ff.). The very phrase is recorded 
by S. Paul and in one version of the gospel narrative as having been 
uttered by our Lord at the last supper, 1 Cor. xi. 25, Luke xxii. 20. 
In Mark {xiv. 24 f.) the two words are spoken, but the "new" has 
rather a different significance : "This is my blood of the covenant, 
which is shed for many. Verily I say unto you, I will no more 
drink of the fruit of the vine, until that day when I drink it new in 
the kingdom of God." 

The author of Hebrews probably knew 1 Corinthians. He knew 
the tradition of the Lord's words which lies behind the gospels. He 
saw the covenant developing in one unbrnken line from Abraham, 

F2 
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through Moses and Jeremiah, to the last supper. At the last 
supp~r the new covenant, promised by Jeremiah, received a fresh 
sanction in the Saviour's blood (cf. ix. 15-17) and a final promise of 
fulfilment when the Lord Jesus came as Christ with the Kingdom. 
In the trial of his own ilays he believed that, in some real sense, that 
coming was to be. Hence he quotes Jeremiah here as a prophecy 
for the immediate present. The new covenant was '' in a very 
little while " to reach perfection. Even now the obsolete ceremonial, 
which Jeremiah had long ago recognised as no necessity for faith, was 
dropping away. Intr. m. 16. 

a-1111TEAECT"' seems to be the author's own substitution for oia61r 
,rnµ.a, of LXX. Like einre/\•Z1, in v. 5, ix. 6, it has perhaps a ritual 
colour, cf. hr,l\ew re;\er,jv, f!,rirel\e,v l\e,roup-ylav in Greek liturgies. 

9. Ka.y<,\ ,jp.EA1JCTCI., The Hebrew ba'alti either means "although 
I was an husband to them," cf. Jer. iii. 14, or perhaps "and I was a 
mastei· to them," which would be explained by Hosea ii. 16, "thou 
shalt call me Ishi, my husband, and shalt call me no more Baali, 
my master." The mistranslation of LXX may itself be taken in a 
sense not unlike Hosea's. In Ex. xix. 5 the covenant is made con
ditional on Israel's obedience, cf. Lev. xxvi. 14 ff., especially 40 f. 
The new covenant, being written on the heart, needs no such con
dition; it will continually be renewed by forgiveness, cf. Lev. xxvi. 
44 f. This is the main teaching in Deuteronomy (see especially 
x. 12-xi. 1), though in some places the more rigorous doctrine of 
retribution is enforced, cf. iv. 24 quoted in this ep. xii. 29. The 
repeated l\fy« Kiipws (vv. 9, 10) represents the divine sanction, first 
for the old promise, with conditions, then for the new promise of 
grace. 

10. 8u£vo•a.v, cf. John xv. 15. 
11. ,roll.CT1Jv, For this there is in LXX as in ep. a v.l. ,..x.,irlov; 

a scriptural commonplace instead of the idiomatic but free rendering 
of the translator. 

yvio8• ... El8~a-ouCTw. Thus Jeremiah anticipates a richer fulfil
ment of Hosea's desire, Hos. vi. 3. To both these prophets, as to 
S. John, to know God is eternal life. 

13. ,rE'll'a.Aa.CwK<V: perf. corresponding to pres. My« in v. 8. It 
also frames the picture which is carried vividly through the "im
perfect" participles to the sudden close in &.fav«rµ.oiJ (frequent in 
LXX of Jeremiah for sudden violent removal)-" A certain moment 
calls the glory from the grey." 



CHAPTER IX 

IX. 1-10. THE PARABLE OF THE TABERNACLE. 

Now the ordinances of the first covenant were ritualistic and its l 
holiness was materially conceived. A tabernacle was constructed after 2 
the fashion of a double tent. In the first tent are placed the candlestick 
and the table and on the table the rite of setting forth the loaves 
before the LoRD is celebrated. This tent is called "Holy Place." 
Then beyond the inner veil is a second tent which is called "Holy of 3 
Holies," the ritual of which is mainly connected with the altar of 
incense and the ark of the covenant; the altar is golden and the ark 4 
all covered with gold. In this tent the pot, also golden, containing 
the manna is kept; also the rod of Aaron which budded, and the 
tablets on which the "words" of the covenant at Sinai were written. 
Above the ark are the cherubim, the angels of the LoRD's presence, 5 
overshadowing the mercy-seat with their wings. Everywhere pomp 
and glory of which it is not possible to speak now in detail. 

Tha.t is the tabernacle and its furniture as we see it in the sacred 6 
books. And this is the divine service of the tabernacle. The outer 
tent is entered continually by the priests as they perform their various 
ministries. But the great ceremony takes place within the inner 7 
shrine. Once and once only in the year, by himself alone, the high 
priest enters there. He carries blood. Blood is life, and on this 
great occasion no less significant a sacrificial act is admissible. He 
offers the blood, bringing it to the LoRD at the mercy-seat where He 
has promised to be present; a living soul for the renewal of his own 
soul a.nd for clea.nsing the LoRD's people from those sins of popular 
ignorance for which their priest is so largely responsible. Yet why 8 
should they be shut out? The Holy Spirit, through whom the 
written record of this institution comes to us, makes it particularly 
clear that the way to the inner mysteries has not yet been revealed 
to the common gaze; the outer tent still stands to hide it. But we 9 
are meant to recognise in this outer tent a kind of premeditation of 
the change in these days of ours. The gifts and sacrifices of the old 
order are offered duly though they cannot bring the worshipper to 
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10 real communion with God. They are but part of an external system 
of rules about eating and drinking and various ceremonial washings. 
As ordinances of worship they are confined within the limits of 
earthly ideas. But their significance springs from their transitory 
claim~ They have been appointed in expectation of a reformation 
which inaugurates a new epoch. 

1. iu11 o;v might be taken together=" so then." But the strong 
contrast Xp«Tros oe ... in v. 12 requires µe• to correspond to that long
delayed /Jc. If so, Kai is rather superfluous: the emphasis is on the 
predicative '/\arpelm, Ko'1µ,.1clw, for which latter adj. cf. Tit. ii. 12. 
Kai is omitted by B al. pauc. ~ (vg) ~ (bah) Orig. 

~ TrpooT'l), The mass of Mss. add UK'I/Pfi. But the simple r, 7rpwn1 

of all the good authorities shews that "the first covenant" (as in 
viii. 13} is meant. 

To TE a yt.011. This or, less often, Ta ii-y,a = the outer tent, the 
"Holy Place" in LXX. But in this ep. the plural is always used in 
that sense. Is not this To a-ytov a neuter abstract=" its holiness" 
(Intr. v. 5)? Cf. the confused rendering in d, habuit autem et quidem 
prior eius iustitia constitutionis cultura sanctum saecularem. 

2. "Ayui. Not ,i;-yfo, as the following r, '/\€-y. "A-y,a 'A-ylw11 shews. 
B has rb. ii-y,a, and in next verse (with considerable support) ra lf.-y<a. 
rw11 ,i;-ylwv. But B also inserts Kai r/; XP· 0vµ,arf/p,ov after lf.prwv, 
omitting XP· lx,ov'1a 0. in v. 4. All these variations seem to arise 
from a desire to harmonise ep. with LXX. 

For the construction and furniture of the tabernacle, see Ex. xxv .
xxvii., xxx. 1-10, xxxvi.-xl. But some details in the ep. are taken 
from other places in 0. T.; cf. especially Lev. xvi. 

,j ,rp68ea-,s T, 11.PTwv. Substituted, as better Greek, for the more 
usual ol ii. rijs 1rpo0l'1ews. 

TO 8evTEpo11 Ka.Ta.'ll'ETII.ITjl,a.. See Ex. xxvii. 16. 
4. 8Ujl,LUT~p,ov. So Aquila, Symmachus, Philo, Josephus, for 

0vu,Mr/2p,ov (0vµ«iµaros) of LXX. This was outside the veil. But 
when Aaron entered the Holy of Holies the cloud of incense pene
trated to the Mercy-seat. Hence in Lev. xvi. 12 f. it is "before the 
LoRD," and is here said to" belong to" the Holy of Holies. 

D'Tlljl,VOS, K,T.;\, Ex. xvi. 33; r, pd.{Ji',os 'Aapwv K,T,A,, Num. xvil.10; 
a, ,r'/\d.Kes K.T.A., Ex. xxv. 16, Dent. xxxi. 26, 1 Kings viii. 9. The 
manna and the rod are not mentioned in l Kings viii. Josephus, 
Bell. v. 5. 5, says #KEtro oe o~ilev /J'/\ws •• almj, d.(3arop ile Kai lf.x,pavrov 
Kai a0larov ~• 1rii'1w, a-ylov M ii.-ywv lKa'/\eho. Cf. Tac. H. v. 9, vacuam 
sedem et inania arcana. But the ep. refers to the tabernacle in the 
wilderness, not to the temple and the later state of things. 
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Ii. XEpD1J~E\v 66f1JS, A phrase formed by the author after the 
fashion of those Hebrew compounds in which the second noun 
concentrates attention upon the characteristic feature of the first, 
cf. Moulton, pp. 73 f. So Gen. i. 21 "bird of wing" (cf. Ps.lxviii.13, 
where we should say "as a dove" in English). Here the glory is 
the presence of the LORD, Ex. xxv. 22, Num. vii. 89, Ez. xi. 22f., 
xliii. 1-4. In tabernacle and builded temple the LoRn "speaketh 
from between the cherubim," and "above Him stand the seraphim," 
Isa. vi. 2. In the temple of the universe (cf. Ps. xxix. 9), a more 
ancient conception, He dwells in the "thick darkness" of the storm, 
1 Kings viii. 12; rides upon the cherubim, the angels of the wind; 
the seraphim, angels of fire and lightning, go before Him, Ps. xviii. 
6-14, of. supr. i. 7; the thunder is His voice, Ps. xviii.13, Ex. xix. 19, 
Deut. iv.12, cf. infr. xii.19. For a beautiful refinement upon the ritual 
conception see Ps. xxii. 3. 

TrEp\ .Sv ... Ka.Tcl. l'-lpos. No doubt this simply means "I have no 
time or space to dwell on further details." Yet this earnest haste of 
the author does itself distinguish him from the allegorical school in 
which he had received some instruction, and with which (as he 
seems to acknowledge in v. 11) he had a certain sympathy. He 
refuses d.Kp1/3<1'mr8a., ..-,pi rijs crwn1pla.s which in the allegorical Ep. 
Barn. (ii. 10) is considered necessary. "The writer of the Epistle ... 
mentions the cherubim and the mercy-seat. Of these, he says, we 
cannot now speak particularly. Could any allegorist have resisted 
the temptation to speak most particularly on these subjects?" Maurice. 

6 f. For the entrance of the priests, the sons of Aaron, see 
Ex. xxviii. 1, Num. xvi. 40, xviii. 3-7. For the yearly entrance of 
Aaron (the "high-priest" is hardly mentioned in the "Law") see 
Lev. xvi. and Ex. xxx. 10. 

7. ouxwptsa.tl'-a.Tos. Cf.Lev.xvi.14ff.,18f., with Lev. xvii.11; 
Intr. m. 12, 13. 

ci.yvo'ltJ-UT11111, of. Ez. xlv. 20, Lev. iv. 2, 22, 27, and especially 
LXX of 13 d.')'l'o~<T!l dKovcrfws. Perhaps accidental uncleannesses rather 
than what we should call sins are primarily meant by this word. 
But v. 2 shows that our author has a deeper thought, and Lev. xvi, 16 
justifies it. 

8. Here, and in ix, 25, x. 19, xiii. 11, ra. iJ-y. seems=" Holy of 
Holies." It is more likely that this reflects the usage of Lev. xvi. 
There after the full phrase, ds To a-ywv icrwTepw Tou K«Ta..-enJ.,rp.aTos 
els ,rpocrw1rav TOU 1A«<TT'1'}piov 8 C<TT<II e..-l T7/S K</3WTOU TOU µ,a.pTvpfov, the 
brief To a-ywv is used inclusively of the whole tabernacle. 

9. Trpocrq,tpoVTa.• like the perfect ..-e,Pavepwcr/Ja., is in accord 
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with the author's habit of beholding pictures in the sacred records, 
standing as present things before his eyes: Intr. v. 3. Thus, again 
(of. viii. 4), no inference can be drawn from this passage as, to the 
date of the ep. 

10. Pa.1rna-f.1,ots. Cf. vi. 2; cra.pKos, of. ii. 14, v. 7 and contrast 
vi. 1 veKpwv {p-ywv which does not refer to ritual. 

8,ica.LCOfl,G.Ta. ~ABP 33 ,ii (vg) (!!'. (boh) :& Cyr. EuthaJ. 00d is the 
well attested reading, not /5,Kalwµa, nor o,Ka«f,µa,11w. Though B agrees 
with the mass of Greek 11rss. in prefixing K«l, the authorities for its 
omission, ~• AD*P 33 i! (vt) ,ii (vg) (!!'. QrlfJ Orig. Cyr. Euthal.•00, seem 
sufficient. Both the insertion of Ka.I and the alteration to li,Ka.u:.
µ.a.,;;w were meant to make the grammatical construction easier. 
But 01Ka.«I,µarn, in apposition to owpa., 0va-la.,, gives a sense more 
agreeable to the context. The author is concerned about the abolition 
of the sacrifices rather than the petty rites and rules. 

8,op9.ScrEws. A medical word, used by Aristotle and later writers 
in moral sense as here. Cf. Acts iii. 21. The next verse shews that 
in one sense this ''reformation" has already come. The primitive 
and popular faith of the Church would look for it in the "day of the 
Lord" (cf. x. 25, Apoc. i. 10), the great Advent still expected. 
In this ep. a "critical moment1 " is expected "to day," in which 
"reformation," "new covenant," entrance into heaven (x. 19ff.), 
receiving of the kingdom (xii. 28), peace in union with the will 
of God (x. 10, xiii. 21) may be realised by the readers for whose 
encouragement in stress of trial their friend is writing. 

IX. 11-14. THE REALITY OF LIFE LAID DOWN TO CLEANSE. 

Such is the tabernacle of the Old Covenant and its ritual, splendid, 
making no mean appeal to religious emotion, but unfit to fulfil that 
new life for which conscience yearns. 

11 But when, Levi fading, Christ came, as High Priest of the loving 
mercies of God the only good, which found expression through the 
tabernacle that has nought to do with ritual splendour or precision, 
the tabernacle not made with hands, not of this ordinary earthly 

12 building; then He cared no more about the figurative blood of beasts 
than about the pomp of worship, but entered by the sacramental 
virtue of His own blood, once for all, into the sanctuary: having 
found, when all seemed lost upon the cross, such deliverance for 
men e.s can be measured by no temporal standard, nor rendered 

13 ineffectual by any limitations of material circumstance. It is a moral 
1 For 1<<11pd, see Trench, New Testament Synony1n.s, § LVII. 
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deliverance. Let it be acknowledged that the ritual observances do 
effect such cleansing as the use and wont of mere humanity demands. 
Here there is more than that; the "other world" breaks in. Our 14 
Lord Jesus completes the long line of the Christs of history with all 
their filial yearnings towards the Father. He died willingly, lovingly, 
and His life thus consecrated really became what 1he Levitical 
theology defined "blood " to be, viz. life set free for the renewing of 
lives. As Aaron approached the mercy-seat enveloped in the cloud of 
incense, so the dear memory of our dying Lord is interfused with 
the mystery of the all-embracing Spirit who makes all life by His 
inspiration eternal and divine. So, an immaculate victim, He offered 
Himself to God. Such goodness is more intelligible than any analogy. 
It is our consciousness of God, who is above and through and in us 
all, that He died to restore, cleansing away the evil which is death to 
hide; so that, sharing in what He has made priestly service mean, 
we too may serve God who Jives indeed. 

11. y,vo!Mv111v. This, the reading of BD4 iL (vt) ~ (vg. hl. pal.) 
Orig. Ohr. (Aphr.), must be accepted, though Tisch., v. Sod., R.V. text 
prefer µ,i'f..Mvrwv with NAD0 w iL (vg.) ii (hlmg) e (boh) a etb Eus. 
Cyr-Hier. Chr""dd Cosm. ¾ al. Doubtless the second group is strong. 
But the first may reasonably be interpreted as a consensus of all 
three ancient lines of transmission. And this is one of the few 
passages in which intrinsic probability is important in itself. As 
Rendall has pointed out, the construction is -rwv -y<voµ,ivwv .. . o«L r,)s 
µ,<lfovos 1<.-r.X. But even Westcott, who keeps -yEvoµ.evwv but translates 
•' good things realised,'' has missed this piece of rather distinguished 
idiom. The correction to µ,eXMPTwv would therefore be obvious : 
cf. ii. 5, vi. 5, x. 1, xiii. 14. Nor did the difficulty arise entirely 
from the construction. Even with the right construing, the "good 
things" are said to have come already into being, and such sayings 
in N.T. have always proved hard: cf. Acts xv.11, dXM &il.-ri), xcipiro, 
rou Kvplov 'I))O"OU 'lftO"T<UO/J,EV o-w8i)va.i Ka.lJ' a. -rplnrov KILKflVOt, where 
A.V. and R.V. "we believe that we shall be saved" is possible 
grammatically but improbable in the context. Here is in fact a test 
passage o~ the credibility of B joined with the great "Western" 
authorities and Origen. 

ci.ya.811iv. Only here and x. 1 in true text of this ep., in which 
Ka.Ms and Kpeirrwv are so frequent with their ideas of "nobility" and 
"superiority." From such passages as Mark x. 18, Luke xxiii. 50, 
Acts xi. 24, Rom. v. 7, 1 Pet. ii. 20, d-ya.8/Js would seem to imply 
goodness in the divine degree, which is goodness touched with 
affection. 
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KTLCTE<OS, il creationis, so R. V., but "there is no occasion to take 
KTl,ns in any other sense than that in which KTlt«v is commonly 
applied to a city (3 Esdr. iv. 53) or to the tabernacle itself (Lev. xvi. 
16) 1." A.V. "building" does very well. 

12. Q.t<011Ca.v A11Tp<0crLV E1JP<>!'EVOS. For a.lwvlav, "in the eternal 
sphere," see note on v. 9. This is the only place in the ep. where 
MTpw<T,s or any of its simple cognates occur. In ix. 15, xi. 35 we 
find the Pauline i:hroMTpw,m, but hardly in Pauline sense. These 
words are an inheritance from O.T. through LXX, especially from 
the latter part of Isaiah, where they are mostly renderings of some 
form of the Hebrew goel = "avenger," and then more generally 
"rescuing with might." So Isa. lxiii. 4 ff. : -i,µepa. '"yrip dvra1roo6<Tews 
~l\Oe11 a.uro'i:s, Kai ,11,avTos ·1wrpcfi<Tews 1rcipe<Tr<11. Kai bre{fJ..e,Pa, rnl oVK 
~" {Jo7186s • Ka.I 1rpo<Te11G1J<Ta, Kai ou8els dvriJ..aµ{Ja.vao · Kai eppu<Taro 
aliTovs o {Jpaxlwv µ.ov, Kai b 8uµ6s µ.ov fr<<TT1J, In .Mark x. 45 = .Matt. xx. 
28 our Lord says that the Son of man came lo be a servant and to 
give His life Mrpov d11Ti ,roJ.."'/,,wv, which may shew that to Jewish 
ears these words implied "ransom" or" price2." Yet that saying 
too is part of the Isaianic language of deliverance: "I have given 
Egypt as thy ransom, Ethiopia and Seba for thee .. .! have loved thee; 
therefore will I give men for thee, and peoples for thy life," Isa. xliii. 
3 f. The mystery seems deeper when coordinated with John xv. 13, 
than when explained in terms of law or commerce. On the whole we 
may consider that the main idea in our author's mind is " deliver
ance" raised to sublimity by divine self-sacrifice. And this deliverance 
the Saviour "found." In the divine will it already was ; not to be 
bought with a. price, but an " ideal" which has now been realised 
in obedience, cf. v. 8. The aor. part. might be described as "of 
coincident action" (.Moulton, p. 130 ff.), but it might also be said 
to represent the moment before el1T~"ll8,11 just as re"'/,,eiw8els, 1rpo<Ta'"yo
pw8els in v .. 9 represent the moment after. 

14. Q.l<0vlo11. a'"yiou is read by ~•D*P al iL~ (pal) 411! (bob.) Did.¼ 
Chr,½ al. The attestation of alwvlov is sufficient, and it suits the 
context. The thrice-repeated "eternal" (cf. vv. 12, 15) is set over 
against the " gold and glory " of the tabernacle. For the vast 
theological idea see Intr. III, 13, 29. "The Christ" offered Himself 
through the medium of that divine, essential life in which the whole 
spiritual movement issues from and returns to God--" When that 
which drew from out the boundless deep, Turns again home." 

1 Field, Otium Norvicenae. 
• Of. Sanda.y a.nd Rea.diam, Commentary on lwmans, p. 86. 
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-ro a.tµ.a. -rov XPL<r-roii. Ink m. 12, 13. 
Ka.8a.pLet. Cf. ii. 17. In the middle of this word Codex B is 

mutilated, and fails us for the rest of the ep. 
cn,velSTJ<rLV. A Pauline word; five times in this ep., of. ix. 9, x. 2, 

22, xiii. 18. Rom. ii. 16 shews conscience in its troubled, 1 Pet. ii. 
19 in its cleansed and truly natural state, viz. the enjoyment of the 
presence of God. This state is perhaps less often remembered than 
the other. Hence a later reading in 1 Pet. ii. 19, <T. d-ya811v for <T, 
OeoD, and R.V. as well as A.V. renders "conscience toward God," 
relegating " of God " to mg: · the meaning rather is that because of 
his "consciousness of God," in communion with whom he is sup
ported and at peace, a man can well bear injuries and injustice. The 
word, with its commoner equivalent in secular writers, -ro <Tvve,~os, 
has passed from this ep. into the Greek liturgies, wherein, as here, it 
lifts the mind to reality, and determines the true moral sense of such 
ritual terms as 11µ,wµ,as. The whole passage, culminating in Oeci, 
tw•n, is artistically ordered to that end. 

,j11wv. W. H. give uµ,ij)v as mg. alternative, the attestation being 
strong on either side. In xiii. 21 a like variation is important; here 
the sense is hardly affected, but see lntr. v. 7. 

VEKpwv lp-ywv. Cf. vi. 1 and Sirach xviii. 29 (cod. 248, see Hart, 
Ecdesiasticus in Greek, pp. 24, 146) Kpei<rcrwv ,rapp'l/crla e, oecr,rb-r11 
/1,0V'f! • 1j,rep V<Kp~ Kapolr, V€Kpwv dvT<!xecr/la,. 

IX. 15-22. To LIFE THAT RENEWS LIFE DEATH IS 

THE ONLY WAY. 

And this life-renewing life can only be through death. That is 16 
why in the new covenant Christ is a media.tor between God who 
makes the covenant and men with whom God makes it. God dies 
not ; but in Christ the mystery of life through death has been 
enacted. So the divine purpose is achieved. From the transgres
sions, by which (as we are told in Jeremiah) the first covenant was 
marred, deliverance has been and is still effected. So those who 
have heard the call of God to day may recognise in their clean 
conscience the fulfilment of the promise ; the inheritance long 
waited for is theirs to take ; the eternal inheritance of spiritual 
freedom. 

The analogy of ancient custom points to the same truth. Where 16 
there is a covenant, the death of him who makes it has to be re
presented, For the ritual of a covenant is that it must be confirmed 
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I 7 over slain victims; since the idea is that it avails not so long as he 
who made the agreement lives. 

18 Hence the first covenant too is recorded to have been inaugurated 
19 not without blood. For when each commandment had been spoken, 

in its proper place in the law which God gave at Sinai, by Moses to 
the people, Moses took the blood of the calves and the goats with 
water and scarlet wool and hyssop, and sprinkled both the book of 

20 the covenant and all the people, saying, This is the blood of the 
covenant which God ordained to establjsh his relationship with you. 

21 And, to speak generally, it is in the touch of blood that all things 
22 are cleansed according to that law, and without bloodshedding there 

is no remission of legal offences. 

11!. 8,a.9~K'JS· Cf. vii. 22, viii. 8. For the question whether 
the author passes here from the meaning " covenant " to the 
meaning "testament " see Intr. m. 16. The point may be left 
doubtful. It is the sacrificial analogy that is affected by the alter
native, not the deeper sense, viz. that our Lord laid down His life 
for His friends, and that in no other way might the great salvation 
be perfected. 

16. Tov &,a9Ep.ivov. Cf. Luke xxii. 29, Acts iii. 25, Jer. xxxi. 
(xxxviii.) 31, and Aristophanes, .Av. 439; ~" /J.t/ oi&./Jwvral -J ola• 
lha/J~K'f/V eµ.ol, where the terms of the agreement follow, on oath. 

17. E'll'EL I'-~ TOTE, So N*D* Isid-Pelus. The other Mss. have 
1rorE. Blass says that in either case the sentence must be inter
rogative; "never" would be µ.71ofrore or ouobrore, 75. 3, App. 
p. 332. But the µ.~ might come under Goodwin's "cautious asser
tion"§ 269=" I am of the opinion that," or perhaps" the idea is." 

19. See Ex. xxiv. 6-8, to which details are here added from 
Lev. xiv. 4-7, Num. xix. 6, 17£. So in v. 21 the sprinkling of 
"all the vessels of the ministry" comes from the "law of Moses" 
not from the particular narrative of the inauguration of the covenant. 

The phrase iptov KOKK1vov, which occurs nowhere in LXX, is found 
in a curious compound quotation or l'eminiscence in Ep. Barn. vii. 
about the scapegoat: Ka1 eµ.1rr~rmre 1r&.,r,s Kai KaTaKenf/rrare Kai 

7replOETE ro lpwv ril K6KK<Pov 1r,p1 T1)V Ke,Pa.X11v aiirou Kai oVrws els lp71µ.011 

{JX71/Jfirw. 
22. a.tjl,a.TEKXucr£as, Not found in LXX or profane authors. 

It is a general word which includes the "shedding" as the necessary 
and terrible preliminary to the " sprinkling" ; cf. Matt. xxvi. 28, 
Mark xiv. 24, Luke xxii. 20. This would suggest the thought of 
the "precious blood," I Pet. i. 19; cf. Ps. cxv. (cxvi.) 6. 
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IX. 23-28. CHRIST IN HEAVEN, OUR REFUGE AND 

OUR HOPE. 

93 

It is therefore necessary that if the imitations of things heavenly 23 
be cleansed by these means, the ultimate realities themselves should 
be cleansed by mightier than legal sacrifices. That necessity con
ducted Christ. For He entered no manufactured sanctuary, an echo 24 
of the true, but penetrated that very heart of goodness which 
"heaven" symbolises, to be manifested now, before the face of 
God, in His compassionate divinity which is the refuge of us men. 
Nor did He purpose either to repeat that solemn act. He was not 25 
going to offer Himself many times. The very idea of such repetition 
is paradoxical. There is no analogy here with the Aaronic high 
priest's entering the sanctuary year after year in the fiction of a 
blood-life not his own. If that were a true symbol, Christ must have 26 
suffered many times in the long repetition of such rites ; for ritual 
sacrifice is as old as the world. No; it is now and only now. At 
this moment which sums up and sweeps into desuetude the series 
of the ages, for the annulling of the sin which till now has obstinately 
held its ground, through the sacrifice of Himself, He has been 
seen of men and passed to God. And in as much as it is the spiritual 27 
destiny of men once to die, and after death the discernment and 
separation of judgement; so also ]:le, who as the Christ shares our 28 
manhood and shall at last complete our hope, having once been taken 
to God that He might (like the prophetic servant of the Lonn) take 
upon Himself the sins of many, shall in the sequel, separated from 
that burden of sin, be seen by those who are longingly expecting Hirn. 
And that vision shall be rescue from all ill. 

23. KpELTTOCT• 8-uCTCa.,s. For the pl. cf. xiii. 16, but the reference 
can hardly be the same. The pl. here is merely the antithesis, 
in a general statement, to rovro,s; in the particular application which 
immediately follows, the sacrifice by which the realities of heaven 
are cleansed is shown to be one and only one. 

The cleansing of the heavenly realities might also be explained 
as a mere extension of the Levitical analogy. But from xii. 26 f. 
more would seem to be meant. Even the things of heaven shall be 
shaken. Even the saints at rest watch anxiously the issue of God's 
will on earth, cf. xii. 1 with xii. 23, also Ap. v. 11 f. with vii. 16 f. 
In heaven itself the intercession of the High Priest is still required, 
vii. 25, cf. ii. 18. As yet there is no place, however near to God, 
where His will is not working against opposition. Only within that 
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will itself is peace x. 10, xiii. 21. The same idea is expressed in the 
Lord's Prayer, at least in the Greek form in which it has come 
to us; "f€V7J8~TW TO /JeA11µrl (TOil, ws EV oupa,vtjj Kai e1ri 'Y'1'· 

24. Ef'-cj,a.v•cr8~va.•. In LXX of manifestation of God Ex. xxxiii. 13, 
18, of. eµrf,av'f/8, Ps. lxxix. (lxxx.} 2, Zeph. ii. 11. 

26. 'll'a.8Eiv. See note on v. 8. Two cursives have d1ro/Ja,vew here. 
vuvC does not respond to E'll'EC ="now as things are," for the 

intensive form is not used in that sense. Both vvvl and viJv in v. 24 
refer to that act which to men is still visible in memory ( 1wj,avepwra,, 

of. Gal. iii. 1) as the crucifixion, while in eternity beyond the veil 
it was the manifestation of the consummated work of redemption 
(cf. v. 12). The viiv, v. 24, is not quite logically appropriate. But 
"To day'' rings too insistently in the author's ear for him to heed 
that. Moreover there is a sense in which loyal following of Christ 
brings the completed sacrifice "again" into present time, cf. xiii. 13, 
Intr. III. 21. 

cruvTE1'ECq.. Five times in Matthew (not elsewhere in N. T.} with 
sing. alw•os: where, as in Dan. ix. 27, xii. 4, 13, it looks forward to 
the Messianic "end." Here it is rather different; the final age, in 
the successive periods of history, had been reached when the Lord 
died. Cf. i. 2, xi. 3. 

27. 1-'ETa. 8~ TO~To icpCcr•s. Of.Box, The Ezra-apocalypse, pp. xlvf. 
"While the theology of S (that part of 2 Esdras which Mr Box calls 
the 'Salathiel-apocalypse ') recognises the Day of Judgement and an 
intermediate state for the soul between death and Judgement, it knows 
of no resurrection of the body. In the description of the state of the 
soul after death it is made clear that the soul enters at once into a 
state of blessedness or the reverse .... These conditions-though they 
will be intensified-are not to be essentially altered on the Day of 
Judgement itself. This practically means that judgement sets in 
i=ediately after death, and that a man's fate is virtually deter
mined by the present life-which is the doctrine of Wisdom and 
of Hellenistic Judaism." Cf. xi. 40, xii. 23, but also vi. 2, xi. 35. 
lntr. III. 24, 25. 

28. 'll'OAA<0v a.vEVEYKE•v dl-'a.pTCa.s. From Isa. liii. 12, of. 1 Pet. 
ii. 24, also John i. 29. Elsewhere in this ep. rivarf,epw is only used in 
sacrificial sense, but Rom. viii. 3, 2 Cor. v. 21, shew how the two 
meanings might run into one another. 

EK 8E11Tipo11. Cf. Collects for I Advent, VI Epiphany "come 
again," "appear again." But that is not the usual N.T. conception, 
of. Mark xiv. 61 f., Acts i. 11 (where a few :arns. add mi>. .. ); '-" 
l:JE1rripo11 oq,0. simply answers to liira; 1rpo<Tevex/Jeis. 
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X,ll>p\s d.JJ-11,pTCM. Cf. vii. 26. 
Toi:s a.VToV a.mK8ex, oiuvo•s. Cf. Luke i. 21; but in Paul direKo, 

is a strongly Messianic word, Rom. viii. 19, 23, 25, 1 Cor. i. 7, 
Gal. v. 5, Phil. iii. 20. 

~is a-01T11pCa.v. Cf. ii. 3. ,rw-r,,oio. is the whole of which i-edemption, 
cleansing, sacrifice, eto. are parts. 



CHAPTER X 

X. 1-18. THE WILL OF MAN UNITED TO THE WILL OF Goo 
THROUGH THE WILLING SACRIFICE OF CHRISi'. 

l The Levitical Law carries with it an imaginary shadow of the 
good things which God purposed for man, not the consubstantial 
symbol which is a vehicle of the realities it symbolises. So year by 
year the sacrifices go on in monotonous succession. Men are ever 
approaching God, but are unable to reach by such merely ritual 

2 means His very presence. If it were otherwise these sacrifices would 
have ceased, since they would have already brought about the desired 
result; the ritual cleansing of the worshippers would have passed 
once for all into spiritual cleansing, and they would no longer be let 

3 and hindered by the consciousness of sins. But it is not so. There 
is some good in the ritual, especially of the Day of Atonement. It 

4 awakes the sense of sins year after year. But it never passes into the 
eternal order, for bulls' and goats' blood cannot take sins away. 

5 Wherefore, on His entrance into the created world, One whom we 
kuow saith: '' Sacrifice and offering Thou wouldest not-a body didst 

6 Thou prepare for me. In burnt-offerings and sin-offerings Thou 
7 didst not take pleasure. Then said I, Lo, I am come-as in a 

written book my commission is recorded-to do, 0 God, Thy will." 
8 In the first part of this quotation (which is so prophetically applicable 

to the Person and work of our Lord) the legal sacrifices are spoken of 
9 as quite apart from the inmost mind of God. Then follows an answer 

to God's appeal which has abiding validity. The consent of Christ is 
in real correspondence with the will of God. Remove sacrifices: 
then God's will is established as the source and goal of salvation. 

10 Aud God's will envelopes us with complete and permanent conse
cration, since Jesus, a man like us in the body, used these human 
limitations to realise His representative, inclusive Christship, and to 
make an offering to God through which, once for all, we are brought 
into God's very presence, i.e. into union with His good will. 

11 This union of men's wills with God's will is the reality of which 
sacrifice is the figure. Priesthood in general is merely figurative. 
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We see priest after priest standing up in history and offering sacri
fices, all of the same fictional, ineffective kind. The sacrifices are 
offered, and still sins bar the entrance. But this Priest of ours 12 
offered one sacrifice for the continuous taking of sins out of the 
way. That was the real sacrifice of a will lost and found in God's will. 
And so it ensued that having offered it, He was enthroned in high 13 
collateral glory at God's right hand; whence, as from the centre of 
life, He henceforth directs the process which shall at last be com
pleted by the utter defeat of the powers of evil. That end is certain; 14 
the one true sacrifice assures it, for that sacrifice has a.lready brought 
perfection. And He has made those partakers of His own perfected 
holiness who in continual succession are called to realise their con
secration iu the school of life. 

These reflections on the life and death of our Lord, as interpreted 15 
by the experience of our hearts, are confirmed by the witness of the 
Holy Spirit in Scripture. For in the promise of the New Covenant 16 
already quoted from Jeremiah, forgiveness of sins is the concluding 
assurance-" of their sins and of their iniquities I will have no more 17 
remembrance at a.11." The peace of the Christian conscience answers 
to the promise of prophecy; and where such remission is effectual 18 
there is no place for any further offering for sin. 

1. CTK~a.v-ElKova.. Of. viii. 5: elKwv here, as in Col. i. 15, 
iii. 10 = Gen. i. 27, indicates a true type, symbol or sacrament, in 
which the visible actually partakes of the eternal reality signified. 
What the ep. implies throughout is here plainly said, that the 
Levitical rites, however they :mii.y furnish an analogy, are no "type" 
of the sacrifice of Christ; Intr. ru. 5. 

There is some uncertainty about the text of this verse, a.s will 
appear from the following conspectus of readings: 

Ovu!ms] add. a.uTwv NP (iL (vg.)) as NCDwChr. ai.: a.Ts D" 
HL 5 263 442 456 patres: om. A 331908 ~ (vg. hl.) ;a 0£')VEK<S) add. 
a.I A• 104 {~ {hl.) a) Mva.mu NACDbP 33 424** 436 442 1908 aZ. ~ 
(vg. hl.) ;a Ohr. aZ.: oil,a.Ta.t DHKL5 326ai.pauc. I, (vt.'1'vg.) e (boh.) 
Orig. Ohr. 

The v.l. M,a.n" makes a complete, but not so neat a. sentence as 
we might desire, and textua.l authority points to its being an ancient 
attempt at emendation. We might be content to suppose that the 
author left the sentence unfinished with unconscious, or perhaps 
with deliberately rhetorical carelessness. But the other variations 
suggest further disorder. Hort proposed as the original text, Ka.8' ,jv 
KO.T' EV£0.VTOV Tel.$ auras Ovu!a.s 1rpo<1rf,epov<11V 11! ,is T6 Ot')JIEKES OUOE'lrOTe 

a,;v11vT11, rovs 1rpo<1epxoµhovs re)l.e,wuo.1-, after which double relative 
llEBREWB G 
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the author will have broken off and begun a new sentence. The usage 
of the ep. is against connecting Eis TO a,71,eds with a following verb, 
but its peculiarly emphatic position in the clause thus fashioned might 
meet that objection. On the other hand the accumulation, KaT' ,!v,av• 
TOV raZs a.irra,s 8vfJ'ia,s ... els rb a,71,eKls, is perhaps not so pointless as 
Hort felt; the printed text of W.H. is faithful to the actual evidence; 
the author may have written vigorously rather than beautifully here; 
and, if the ep. be regarded as a real letter, such a touch of roughness 
is acceptable. 

TU..Eiciio-a.i. D has Ka!lapl<Fat, the part for the whole; cf. next verse. 
2. o.lK. A few authorities omit this, as though the sentence 

were not interrogative, thereby bringing a, into an awkward position. 
3. lWGji,Vl)IT\S, [Com]memoratio, Latt. But the Greek implies an 

awakening of mind rather than an external making of remembrance; 
cf. Clem. !iii., ,!.,,-t,,rn<Flle . .. eis cl.,6.µ,711J'1> o~• Taura "(p6.r{>oµ••· Here 
and elsewhere the author recognises a sympathetic influence in the 
old ceremonies which, as mere ceremonies, were shadows. 

II. Elo-EpXOjl,EVOS Ets ..-clv KO<Tjl,011, It is net of course meant that 
our Lord uttered these words at His birth or when He began His 
ministry. Nor need we suppose that our author thought the psalm 
was composed as a direct prediction of our Lord in the days of His 
flesh. But he did consider it a prophetic psalm, which expressed, 
by more than mere coincidence, the very mind of his Lord. He 
writes TOV K61J'µov, "the universe of natural, law," not T~" olKov
µl117111, "the society of men"; there are no limitations in nature 
which are not transformed to instruments of the true freedom when 
a will in harmony with God's will operates. 

>..lyn. The unexpressed subject harmonises with the idea of the 
eternal, variously manifested Christ which pervades the ep. There 
is more in the quotation than a dramatic application of ancient words 
to the Lord's earthly circumstances; cf. l Pet. i. 11. 

The quotation is from Ps. xl. (xxxix.). It follows LXX, with 
EUOOK71<Fas for iJnwa.s and TO e. o-ov a:fter instead of before i, 8e6s. That 
transposition gives the key, and removes the suspicion of unfaithful
ness which might be aroused by the adoption of the LXX "body" 
for the Hebrew " ears." S!, (hlmg) gives "ears," like Aquila and 
Symmachus. But though the author alludes to the word a-wµa in 
v. 10, the doctrine of that allusion permeates the ep., and does not 
depend on this quotation. And this particular word has nothing to 
do with the purpose for which he quotes the psalm. That purpose 
is to introduce the main subject of this section, Christ's union with 
the will of God and our union through Him in that same will. 
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6. 1rEpt a.11a.pTCa.s. A. compound noun representing the Hebrew 
word for" sin-offering": cf. v. 1. 

7. KEtj,aMS\. Properly the umbilicus or horn of the rod round 
which the writing was rolled. But here and elsewhere in the LXX it 
is used for the roll itself. So we might say, "between the covers of a 
book." It is possible that the psalmist had no definite book in view, 
but meant simply, "my duty is as plain as if it were written down," 
cf. perhaps Ps. cxlix. 9. But Cheyne says, "To the psalmist, there was 
a Bible within the Bible, and the books of Deuteronomy and Jeremiah 
formed principal elements in its composition. 'The law within 
my heart' reminds us at once of Deut. vi. 6 and Jer. xv. 16, 
xxxi. 33." 

9. 'TOTE ,tp1JKEV. ToTe is part of the quotation: the per!. elpr,Kev 
sums u.p the argument emphatically, as in i. 13. What the psalmist 
has said of old stands confirmed by the obedience of Christ: union in 
the will of God is consecration. and perfection. 

10. ,j1uwp.i!vo\: the perfect corresponds to erpcl,,-of. Whatever 
their subsequent failures, those who have entered upon the Christian 
allegiance are sanctified; nothing but renunciation. of their d,"/«Mµl,s 
(cf. xii. 14) cancels that. In those early perilous times, en.trance 
upon such allegiance could seldom be anything but a sincere act of 
will. But the thought here is deeper than that. The security is 
guo,ran.teed by the greater will of God: cf. 1 John iii. 20. 

11. tep,vs. This is to be read with 1)13 ~D, not cipxteperJs with A.O. 
That, after ix. 7, might seem in.consistent with K<1.0' fip,lpav. Indeed, 
the view h(l):e may extend beyond the bounds of Judaism to all the 
ritual priesthood of the wide world: cf. v. 5. The history of religion. 
-the satisfying of man's heart-restlessness for God-is here pre
sented as a consistent whole. The cross is the focus, Thither all 
past yearning tends ; thence all new confidence proceeds. There a. 
devotion of will is apparent which goes beyond all that even the analogy 
of sacrifice can picture. Yet the analogy is necessary, else language 
would be cold and loveless. Moreover sacrificial language brings the 
mystery home to the only men who will recognise the cogency of the 
argument of these verses, in which, considered as logic, too much is 
taken for granted. For in no other language can the relief of forgive
ness be so movingly expressed. 

1rEpLE>.ttv : cf. 1rEpfKELT<1.,, v. 2, and d,,,-EplcrT<1.ToP, xii. 1. The word 
is precisely appropriate to the context so charged with yearning for 
freedom. Yet the author's instinct for rythm must have helped 
him to find it. Contrast cirf,a,p•iv, v. 4, in both tense and prefix. 

lS. A.sin eh. i. the whole circle of the Incarnation. and Redemption. 

G2 
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' is ·contemplated in this paragraph about the Will. And, as there, 
all closes on the oracle from Ps. ex., which tells of exaltation to the 
throne in heaven, and then looks on to the great Advent; cf. 1 Car. 
xv. 25. 

14. TETell.eCwKEV ... cl.y,utofLEvovs. As in Acts ii. 47 (rous trw_/'o• 
µevous), the thought of progress in the Christian life is not ex
cluded. But the argument of the ep. as a whole would lead us to 
recognise the succession of those who one after another in perpetuity 
(Eis To o,,,veKh} are called: Introd. m. 18, 21. As there is one divine 
will and all wills freed in it, so there is one achieved perfection and 
each successive perfecting of men is by partaking in that one. · 

X. 19-25. THE VENTURE OF FAITH. 

19 So then, brothers, argument ended, let us clinch it by action. 
We are emboldened to venture upon the way into the sanctuary, 

20 spiritually united and vivified in the life-blood of Jesus. It is the way 
which He inaugurated for us, a way fresh-slain yet living, the way that 
leads through the veil into the inner shrine. But such figurative 
language obscures the heart-touching reality-it is the way of His 
flesh, the mystery of His union with us in the affections of suffering 

21 manhood. And He who is the way is also the priest, the great priest 
prophetically descried, who mediates as elder brother over the family 

22 of God. Let us then draw near with genuine affection in the full 
assurance which faith gives of spiritual truth. Our ritual is com
plete; and it is a ritual in which the eternal pervades and overflows 
the visible. We are sprinkled, and at the touch of the blood of life 
each heart has been purged of the consciousness of its own evil. The 
body too has been bathed for its sojourn here with water of sacra-

23 mental purity. Let us hold fast the confession of our hope, so that 
what we professed at baptism may not swerve in trial; nor shall it, 
for faithful is the Master to whose promise our confession answered. 

24 And let us study one another for the provocation of mutual love and 
25 emulation in noble deeds; not neglecting the closer fellowship which 

comes from common worship-nay, sirs, such manners are not good 
-but rather contributing encouragement, and so much the more as 
ye behold the Day drawing nearer, that Day of the Lord, on which the 
hope of our confession was concentrated. 

19. a.8uuj,ol. As in iii. 1 exhortation is deepened by the sense of 
intimacy (of. xiii. 22} and fellowship. So iv aZµan instead of Iha 
(ix. 12), and the encouragement of united worship in v. 25. 
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20. -roli-r' lo-,w Tijs o-a.pKos a..l-roli. The Greek liturgies and 
almost all readers of the ep. understand this to refer to " the 
veil": 

"Onely this veyle which thou hast broke 
And must he broken yet in me, 
This veyle I say is all the cloke 
And cloud which shadows me from thee." 

-H. VAUGHAN, Cockcrowing. 

But Westcott, after considering all the legitimate senses which 
such an expression might bear, says, "it remains surprising that 
' the flesh ' of Christ should be treated in any way as a veil, an 
obstacle, to the vision of God in a place where stress is laid on His 
humanity (lv ,-,;; a.tµ.om •1,,,a-oil)." He therefore prefers, with Tyndale, 
Coverdale, the Great Bible and the Geneva Bible, to take .-,js rrapKos 
aii.-oD as gen. after oobv: "By the new and living way which he hath 
prepared for us through the veil, that is to say by his flesh." Such 
emphatic final genitives are not uncommon; see e.g. xii. 11, Acts iv. _ 
33, James ii. 1, and Luke ii. 14, where Origen considered that evooKla.s 
might be construed with elp,)•'I• Moreover the repetition eto-oilw ... 
oM,, and the epithet 'll"poo-q,a.rav (which may have been supposed by 
the author to mean properly "fresh-slain") in antithesis to _twrra.v, 
combine to keep the idea of "way" prominent throughout the 
sentence. The "common-sense" of readers is against this, and it 
is possible that Westcott, with the more exact expressions of S. John 
in bis mind, has been needlessly offended by a verbal inconsistency in 
this author, who strikes out a first sketch of the sacramental language 
elaborated by S. John. That is possible but improbable; the subtle 
nicety of the author's phraseology and the sanity of Westcott's 
judgement grow upon the patient reader: Intr. III. 15. 

21. lEp4a. ... -roli 8eoli. A reference, as in iii. 1, to Num. xii., 
but combined by lepia. µ.i-yav with the deep theology of Zech. vi. 
11:ff. 

22. d.iro o-u11E•&rjo-e0>s ,r. The prep. is recognised as natural 
when it is remembered that o-vvE10,,,,11s has not yet taken the 
definite modern sense: it is still a state rather than a part of 
mind. 

>..e>..01Jo-ii,€110L. Washing the body is a natural symbol of inner wash
ing, as bas probably been always felt; cf. Aesoh. fr. 32, "a.Xo,a-, Xourpo,s 
h),.iJ\ovµ.lvos olµ.a.s I els /Jy,lKp7Jµvav 'Iµ.lpa.• d.q,,K6JJ,'1•· But no doubt there 
is an allusion here to baptism, which throughout Acts and Epistles 
fills so much of the background: of. Joh. x.iii. 10. In the whole sentence 
we ha'l'e an example of what Bengel rather loosely calls "chiasmus," 
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and says is the characteristic figure of the epistle. ITpMepxwµ,,0a, 
pepavn(J'µevo,, TD (J'wµa, Voan, are the more metaphorical or visual 
terms ; Kapoias, (J'UvELofwewr, X,Xou1Jµ,evo,, m0ap0 touch the spirit 
more directly. The antithetical weaving of the sentence draws the 
11,ttention inward 11,nd onward to the unseen: "Let us draw near, but 
to the unseen shrine of faith; let us use ritual, but the simplest, the 
most cleansing; let us rejoice in our baptism, but remembering that 
baptism is the appeal of conscience to God," of. I Pet. iii. 21, I John 
iii. 19 f. We might s11,y that the washing is general symbolism, 
but the associated thought of baptism gives further point as in 
Shakespeare, II. V, i. 2, "That what you speak is in your conscience 
wash'd As pure as sin with baptism." It is possible to imagine 
another connexion between these two clauses, viz. that while Xe1'ou-
1Jµt!vo, points to baptism, pepaPT<1Jµt!vo, points to the chalice of the Blood 
of Christ. The reader must consider whether or no such interpre
tation fits the whole context of the epistle; Intr. rr. 4, ur. 21. For the 
ritual and moral significance of pepavn1Jµivo, see Hort's thorough and 
profound examination into the nse of pa>rt(J'µ,ov aZµ,aTor I. X., 1 Pet. 
i. 2, He shows that " The sprinkling of blood on the altar is repre
sented by the sacrifice of the Cross ... the virtue of which proceeded from 
nothing cognisable by the outward senses, but from the inner yielding 
up of the very life for the sake of men at the Father's will" ; that 
" Obedience was the form of moral good which the preparatory dis
pensation of law could best teach. Under the higher dispensation 
of grace it lost none of its necessity: the sprinkled blood enlarged its 
scope, while it filled it with a new spirit and sustained it with a 

new power"; and that to S. Peter and the seer of the Apocalypse 
" The blood of martyrdom was in some sense comprehended in 'the 
blood of the Lamb,' of Him who is called ' the faithful Witness,' or 
Martyr." 

The punctuation might be made after 1ro,71pfJ.s, But apart from 
the considerations touched upon above, the abrupt commencement 
Karixwµ,.,, K,T.A, is quite in the manner of our author: Intr. v. 8. 

23. EA1tC8os. "Faith " of A. V. was not found in earlier versions 
and is without authority. The mistake has affected A.V. heading. 
'fhe slip was easy : in cod. armach. of vg. fidei was written and 
afterwards corrected to spei in vi. 11. 

24. 1ra.pof11<J'JJ,OV dya,r"JS, Such paradoxes are not unfrequent in 
N.T.; cf. Mark iii. 5, 1 Thess. iv. 11; also Clem, H.. !viii and lxii, 
hu•71s l1r,drma. So in 2 Cor. iii. 17 the Bishop of Ely would read, 
0~ lie TO .,,.,.r;µa KUptd!Et, lX,ulhpia, JTS, Oct. 1915. 

25, E1r,.,.uva.y,.,yt\v. In 2 Thess. ii. 1 of joining Christ in the 
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day of coming. And here, as in Didache xvi, gathering for worship 
is connected with that hope. The common worship is preparation 
for, even a, sacrnrnent of, the gathering together of all in Christ. 
And this the more evidently because here Christ's immediate corning 
in the crisis of the time is especially in view. 

X. 26-31. IN GOSPEL TRUTH NO SUBTERFUGE FOR SIN. 

Away with fastidious hesitation; the coming trial is of tremendous 26 
import. For there is no more question of sins of inadvertence as in 
the old Le.w; nay the whole of that old Law with its technical sin
offerings is gone by. If we now persist in wilful sin after receiving 
the knowledge which discerns real instead of conventional truth, 
nought remains but an expectation of judgement, the more fearful for 27 
our incapacity of defining it in terms of human imagination-it is 
what the prophet meant when he told how God had predestined 
"a fierce jealousy of fire to eat up His adversaries." Do not be 
adversaries of God. When a man has set Moses' Law at nought, he 28 
is out of reach of all human pity; " on the evidence of two or three 
witnesses," we read, "he dies." How much worse, think ye, shall 29 
be the estimate of his penalty who shall have trampled on the Son 
of God, and accounted as a vile thing the Blood of the Covenant in 
which he received his consecration to our Lord's service, and shall 
have insolently used the Spirit-who breathes God's grace? Argument 30 
is needless; we know without telling Him who said, "Judgement is 
mine, I will repay " : and again, " The LoRD will vindicate his own 
people." It is a fearful thing to fall into the hands of God, the 31 
living One. 

26. mtyvcocnv = knowledge ; not in the abstract, but direeted 
towards a particular object. See Robinson, Ephesians, pp. 248-254; 
and cf. John i. 17. 

o;,KETL ... 811crCa.. Like vi. 4 ff., xii. 17, this almost appears to 
contradict the doctrine of the forgiveness of sins. Yet closer exami
nation shews that "sacrifice for sins" is an O.T. term, and that 
the latter half of the verse Is but a repetition of v. 18. What 
does "remain" is indeed fearful. Here, as elsewhere, the ruin 
involved in a base choice at the crisis with which the readers are 
confronted is emphatically stated. Yet such ruin is too mysterious 
to be humanly defined: hence the n~. As in 2 Tim. iv. 14, O.T. 
language is quoted (Isa. xxvi. 11, LXX) to adumbrate what the 
author presumes not to explain. And in all such fears or threats 
S. Paul's principle (1 Cor. v. 5) is presupposed: Intr. m. 20. 
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28. b-t Sva\v . .. d1ro8v,fa-Ku. From Deut. xvii. 6. The curious 
addition in DiL (vt. non') ~ (hi.*) Kai oa1Cpuw11 after olKT<pµ.wv, may be 
a modified reminiscence of a phrase in the same section of Deut., 
xiii. 8. · 

29. To a.t114 T. S,o.9,fK1JS· From Ex. xxiv, as in ix. 20, but here 
raised to a higher power by the preceding 11 Son of God.'' 

To 'll'VEVj.LO. T'ijs x cip•Tos. The following reff. will shew how 
difficult it is for us, accustomed to the developed language of Trini
tarian doctrine, to appreciate the delicate shades of meaning that 
attach to combinations of 1r11. with other words in N.T., Rom. viii. 15 
cf. 1 John iv. 6, 1 Cor. ii. 12, 2 Cor. iv. 13, Eph. i. 13, 2 Thess. ii. 8. 
But it must be remembered that a heritage of Jewish thought made 
the personal conception of Spirit more natural than any vague idea of 
influence : Intr. m. 29. 

" The grace " is the gin of new life which Christians received, 
not merely in general, but with special intensity for meeting their 
several trials. The Spirit of this grace is, from one point of view, 
the II breath" of God who brings the grace (cf. John xx. 22 f.): from 
another, the breath of new life within springing from this grace. 

30. ij.Lo\ IK8£K1J<r•s ... KpLVE• K11p•os. Quoted from Deut. xxxii. 
35 f. The second sentence agrees with LXX, the former does not. 
But it corresponds exactly with a quotation of the same four words in 
Rom. xii. 19, and it represents the Hebrew fairly. Since it agrees with 
the Targum of Onkelos still more closely, we cannot certainly infer 
that the author remembered S. Paul's words when he wrote this 
verse, as is likely however, since the Pauline faith-text follows 
almost immediately in v. 37; cf. id. 33, where there seems to be 
a reminiscence, not of the LXX of Daniel, but of some version 
which re-appears in Theodotion. More interesting is S. Paul's 
purpose in quoting. He gives the words the meaning they bear in 
the original context: God's people may be secure, for He will judge 
between them and their enemies. Our author seems to give them 
a precisely opposite meaning. Yet if the choice before his readers 
was between a false patriotism and " in quietness and confidence 
shall be your strength," the original intention of the sentence would 
presently recur to them. 
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X. 32-39. FIRST LOVE AN EDUCATION FOR THE SUPREME 

VENTURE OF FAITH. 

And call to mind the early days when, freshly enlightened by the 32 
Dayspring of the Gospel, you faced like stout athletes much trial 
of sufferings. On the one hand you were then a spectacle to the 33 
populace by the insults and afflictions you endured ; on the other 
hand this gave you the assurance that you had really been made 
comrades of the men whose chosen lot was a life like that. Your 34 
comradeship you shewed by compassion towards our brothers in 
prison ; your own hardship you transformed by accepting the seizure 
of your property with icy, recognising in your new knowledge that 
so long as you were masters of yourselves you had a better possession 
than material wealth, and a possession that abides. Do not then 35 
cast off that daring mood which so became you then and is now 
designed to reap a plenteous harvest. For brave endurance is what 36 
the times now call for, in order that you may do the duty which 
God wills and then carry home what the prophets have proclaimed. 
For there is yet but "a very little while." He (thus we may render 37 
the dim early oracle precise to day), He who "cometh shall come 
and shall not delay. And to my righteous servant life shall spring 38 
from faith." Yet there is another verse on another note: "If he 
shrink back my soul bath no pleasure in him." Well, as_ for us, we 39 
have nothing to do with shrinking back to ruin; our calling is the 
faith that ventures all for a life in harmony with God's over-ruling of 
the adverse world. 

32. <j>0>T"r8Evns, cf. vi. 4. The reading of N*, a.µ,a.pTlas oµ.wv for 

71µ.lpas, looks like a " western " audacity prompted by the idea of 
baptism; cf. Rom. v. 8. 

33. a'.8},111CTLV ... 8EuTpit6p.Evo,. These metaphors are so like what 
Clement (vi) says of the martyrdoms under Nero at Rome that they 
seem to point to Roman Christians as the recipients of the letter. 
But they are bookish metaphors (cf. xii. l f.), and the author may 
possibly have S. Paul's phrase, 1 Cor. iv. 9, in mind. In D* ave,-_ 
ii,1/Jµ.evo, stands instead of 0., which shews that the Neronian allusion 
was not obvious in early days. 

34. Tots 6ECTp.lo•s. Here the v. II. 34 o,a-µ.loir p1" AD*H 33 
424** 442 1908 al. iL- (vg.) .ii (vg. hi.) '117 (boh.) a Ohr. al.: 
ro'i, /lea-µ.o'i, µ.ov ~D0 wiL- (vt.) (&tfj Clem., Orig.cod.: ro?s /Jeaµ.o'i, 
Orig.cod.* : uinculorum tormenta il (vt.•) suggest that TO<< oea-µ.o,, 
µov arose from an earlier mistake oeaµo'is for il<a-µio,,. Once ad-
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mitted, ro'i• a«rµo,, µou became an argument for Pauline authorship; 
cf. Phil. i. 7, 13 f., 17, Col. iv. 18, Philem. 10, 2 Tim. ii. 9; Intr. n. 2. 
The parallel to the true reading is xiii. 3 infra. 

ea.uTovs. fo.uro/,s pl3 NAH al.paw;. 11.@ (boh.) Clem. (Orig.) Cosm, j 
Euthal.cod. al.: eauro,s D al. Chr. al. : /p fouro,s minusc. pauc. 
ihra.pfw sine additam. p13 N*AD*H* 3311.@ (boh.) @tl) Clem. Orig.: 
add. eP ovpa.110,, l:(•D"H**w;, (vg. hi.) a Chr. EuthaJ.cod. Cosm. t al. 

· Here again early corruption has marred the freshness of the thought, 
with which cf. Luke xxi. 19. Once the private will has been lost and 
found in God's will (x. 10), the self or soul is infinite riches. The 
addition of tv ovpaPo<< imports an idea of future recompense which 
is quite alien to the context. 

For a theological comment on the value of "self" see 2 Car. xiii. 
5, 1) oUK €1rt"}'L11WuKET€ l:auToUs Ort 'l77cr0Vs XpurrGs (JI lJµ'iv; and Maurice's 
pathetic explanation of this to his troubled mother {Life, 1. eh. xi) 
" ... The truth is that every l.llll,n is in Christ ; the condemnation of 
every man is that he will not own the truth; he will not act as if this 
were true, he will not believe that which is the truth, that, except he 
were joined to Christ, he could not think, breathe, live a single 
hour .... Separate from Christ, I can bear no fruit to God. Separate 
from Christ, I am separate from every one of my brethren .... " 

And cf. the language of Themistocles after Salamis : efJp71µa -yap 
!/,(llJKaµe11 71µfos TE aVTOUS Kai Ti/II 'EAA«oa, llf<pOS TO<TOVTOII a.v0pw7rWP 
6.11wa-dµ.e1101 ..• rciil, -ya.p oOK -1/µ.e'is Ka.rep-yaa-aµ.e0a, o.11.].a. 0eol TE 1<al ijpw,s, 
Hdt. viii. 109. 

311. p.~ u1ro~c0,,11TE. Field writes: "A.V. •Cast not away .... ' 
The rendering of the Vulgate is Nolite amittere, which is the more 
common meaning of the word, 'Lose not, let not go,' the opposite of 
which is «a.ra,rxeiP T7J" 1r. (eh. iii. 6)." He gives quotations which 
are highly illustrative of this ep. ; iU001Ka µ7] rlJ..ews &.1rofJM 71re T7JP 
1rapfYTJ<Tla11, Dio Chrys. Or. xxxrv. p. 425; vOv oe roO ,rl,.efovo, &p.-y6µ.evo1, 
«al r7111 riJs 1rporepas 11iK71s il61;av o.1r{f3all.o,, Dion. Hal. Ant. VIII. 86. 

87. fn ya.p. p13 omits -ydp, thus producing a vigorous abruptness 
as in v. 23. 

The quotation is from Hab. ii. 3 f., introduced by a phrase from 
Is. xxvi. 20, another "advent" passage. The clause, ea.v ~1rourel
X11ra, •.r.X., precedes b M olKaws K.r.11.. in Hab. Here it is postponed 
to v. 38, and further emphasised by the prefixed Ka£. As here, so in 
LXX, there is some uncertainty about the insertion and position of 
µ.ou. But what is important is the author's bold addition of o to 
epxoµ.evM, by which he adapts O.T. language to the Church's expec
tation of the coming of Christ. In LXX ipx. ij1;.,, represents the 
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emphatic Hebrew " shall indeed come"; who shall come, is left 
mysteriously vague. In the Hebrew it is "the vision" that comes. 
Thus Hebrew, LXX, and ep. represent three stages in Messianic 
thought, corresponding to the three periods to which they belong. 

39. 'll'EpL'll'OL"ICJ'W, Cf.1 Thess. v. 9, 2 Thess. ii. 14, both "advent" 
contexts. The noun seems a late formation from 7rep,1ro,iw, cf. 1 Pet. 
ii. 9 with LXXof Isa. xliii. 21, Mal. iii.17; also Plat. Def. 415, JWT'l/pla. 
11', &,(3Xa.(H1s, and Haggai ii. 9, dp?l•TJ• ,Pux'qs ds 1rep,1roi7JJtv. It is 
difficult to avoid recognising a reference to the saying of our Lord 
which in Luke xvii. 33 takes the form, as la.v !T/T'IJV T¾/v ,Pux¾,v a.uTou 
7rep,1ro,·f/Ja.J8a., d,roXlJE< a.{rriiv, 8s o' i1.v &,,rox./JEI j'wo-yov'7<1Ei C1.UT'7V. 
(CI. Acts xx. 28, the only other place in N.T. except 1 Tim. iii. 13 
where this verb iB used.) In Luke too the context is an "advent" 
prophecy; but the verb seems to have been difficult to coarser under
standings and in the later text became JWJa.,. Nor does the noun 
occur in N.T. except in the passages already referred to, and Eph. 
i. 14, •ls o.7roMTpwJ<v Tijs 1rEp11rot'7JEws, a difficult phrase which the 
Dean of Wells explains (as in 1 Pet. ii. 9) from the concrete idea of 
LXX; "that ultimate emancipation by which God shall claim us 
finally as His •peculiar treasure.'" Westcott 1 however sees a larger 
promise in ri;s :,r,-" all that which God has made His own in earth 
and heaven, not men only who had fallen from Him, and earth which 
had shared the consequences of man's fall, but all created things, 
gathered together in the last crisis of their history ... God in His infinite 
patience and love wins His creatures to Himself ... The thought is 
of the complete fulfilment of God's purpose." This appears to suit 
the general character of Ephesians and the absolute use of :,r, in that 
verse. In our passage there is a difference; :,r, has changed position, 
and gaining the gra=atical government of the phrase has lost its 
principality in the idea. Here the emphasis is on ,Puxfis, and the 
interest is in that process or crisis of life by which the "soul" 
reaches freedom. " A living being has a body ; the soul takes 
possession of it and without intermediary has objectified itself in it. 
The human soul has much to do, before it makes its corporeal nature 
into a means. Mau must, as it were, take possession of his body, so 
that it may be an instrument of his soul2." The author desires that 
his friends may so truly get possession of their souls that they 
may become masters of the circumstances which endanger them. 
They are to " come to themselves" ; to realise the true harmony 
between the ideal of the Christian calling, and the difficulties pre-

1 St Paul's h'pi.,tl, to the Ephrwians, Macmillan, moo. 
• The Lagw of Hegel, transl. W. Wallace,§ 208, cf. § 216. 
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sented by the seeming, external necessity of taking a lower choice. 
When this friction shall be serenely accepted as the divinely :lit 
means of destined advance (cf. cp,pwµ,Ba, vi. I} they will have 
entered upon "possession of soul," which is the happy state of 
faith, consequent npon the venture of faith. 



CHAPTER XI 

XL 1-3. FAITH AND THE ETERNAL ORDJ:R. 

And, let men say what they will, there is such a pover as faith. 1 
It is the heart of hope; it sifts fancy from reality when ve reach into 
the unseen. Faith is; for in the impulse and strength r:i. faith alone 2 
did the men of old time win their place in the roll of scripture heroes. 
It is by faith that we get intelligence to comprehend how the ages 3 
have been adjusted and re-adjusted by God's decree, so that we may 
not think that the course of history has come about iron the surface 
play of passions and accidents. 

For this description of faith see Intr. m. 33, v. 11. Add these 
quotations from Windisch: 

.;, 1r!CT:m Tol,w eCTrlv t,j;,s rwv ao~;\wv, q,71CTl, Kai els 1'1• avr71v Tois 
bpwµ<VOLS tf,epet 1l'A7/porf,oplav Ta µ7) opwµeva .. hm/Y11 'Y"P TO. iv €A1r!o, 
dvu1rOCTTaTa ilvai ooKi1, .;, 1rlCTTtS i11r6CTTaCT<V avrois xapl{era, • µa,;\;\ov 
a/: OU xapltera,, &X/\ aOTO €CTTLV OOCTia aurwv, Chrysostom, t. xiii. 
p. 197•,b. 

OLO Kai 1l'LCTTEVCT<lL AE"'/€Trlt Tcil Oe,ii 1rpwros (sc. 'Af3paal'), hm51) Krll 
1rpwTos ckl\ivi, Kal f3ef3aia.v tCTxev V1l'OA7/Y,IV, ws iCTTLV fv ,fr,ov TO dvw
Tan, Kal 1rpov0Ei TOU TE KOCTfJ,OU Ka.I TW> t, arrr,ii, Philo, de virt. 216, 
p. 442. 

µovov o~v dy,euo/:s Kal /3</30.,011 a:yaOov TJ 1rpos Oeov 1rlcru ••• 1l'A~pwµa. 
Xf11/CTTwv lX1rlowv ... >fvxiis i, l1.1raCT, /3<ATlwCT,s inp71p«CT/J.E111'JS Kai i,t,,/Jpu
µ,!v71s T,ii ,ra,rwv O.lri<jJ KU.< OUVajJ,EV<jJ µ/:v '1TllVTa., /3ou\oµEV<j1 OE Tci 
0,ptCTTa, Philo, de Abr. 268, p. 39. 

Add also Coleridge, Aids, Moral and Relig. Aph. xii"' "in all finite 
quantity there is an infinite, in all measure of time all eternal; and 
the latter are the basis, the substance, the true and abiding reality of 
the former." 

And Pindar, oi. i. 28 ff., glancing half cynically, yet with an 
artist's reservation, at the uncertainty of faith, haE coincidences 
with the language of the epistle: 

'1; 1/a.uµ.aTa 1roXM, Kal ,rou n Ka.I {JpOTWV tf,anv i,,rl:p TOP ci.Aa.0ij 
l\o-y?v 
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i'i,i'ia,oo),µevo, ,p,6/J<1n ,ro,rd).o,s •~a.,raTWPTi µ0/Jo,. 
xap,s o', ii1r,p /i,ravTO. uvx,, Ta µel).,xa Ovaroi,, 
E1rtrj,epotr,a T<µa• Ka! 1/,,r,irro• iµ1JiraTO ,r"rTOit 
lµµ,va, To ,ro).).aKtS. 

aµepa.t {,' e1riXo,1rot 

µu.prvpes irorj,wTaTot. 

[111-

1. (CTTIII, emphatic; the reality of faith rather than its definition 
is insisted upon. Hence the following -yd.p. 

'll'pa.)'j-1lho111, the order in p13, 1rpa-yµaTwv .t1r6irrar,,s (sic) shews that 
this word was read sometimes in the first clause. The rythm of the 
true text seems better. So does the sense, for i.nless ,rp. be taken in 
the vaguest sense, it scarcely fits {/1.1r11oµ,vwv. Faith gives subsistence 
to any hope, existence to invisible fact. 

For ll'll'OIM"ctlT~S see notes on i. 3, iii. 14. "E>.E)'XOS is the "test" 
or "trial" which shews a thing as it really is. Windisch quotes 
from Epictetus, Dissert. iii. 10, 11, ivOd.5' o tX,-yxos rou 1rpu.-yµa.ros, 1/ 
50K1µa.r,la. roil rp,Xor,o,PoOnos. There it means the "account" which is 
given in answer to this trial; so Socrates in his .Apologia (89 c) said 
that the Athenians would find, when be was gone, others to try or 
expose their true characters with less sympathy than he had shewn 
(ol e>.l-yxones), and that they vainly expected to escape "giving 
account" (roO 0106,a, lXe-yxov Tov f3lov). A.V. "evidence" is almost 
a confusion of the two senses, " Test " seems to suit the context 
here. 

2. TctVT], a.urii p13 and two cursives; the same variation is found 
at xii. 15 where p13 seems again to be in group that gives auT;je. Is 
this the quietude of an Alexandrian corrector (Intr. rv. 2)? Or did the 
author himself throw the stress on the verb, tµaprnp1J071r,aP, rather 
than the pronoun? This verb is a striking one, and with its cognate 
noun gathers deeper meaning as the argument proceeds; cf. xi. 39, 
note. 

3. alwvas: cf. i. 2. The ref. is primarily to the creation, Gen. i. 
But with this word the author takes a wider sweep. The idea of time 
in alwva.s-" ages" not "worlds "-is extended into faith in the 
growing process of God's already perfect will, cf. x. 10. Thus moral 
purpose enters creation. To the first readers of the ep. their own 
troubled days appeared disorderly. Their friend's faith, seeing life 
steadily and whole, perceived the divine continuity of history. 

cj,awop.lvo,v ; our borrowed word pheoomena just expresses the 
meaning. Blass, 75. 7, says µ71 fr here= h µ-fi, according to a 
usage of good Greek, early and late. .But it is more forcible to 
construe µ11 with -y•"{•vlva.,, a perf. inf. which attracts the weight of 
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the sentence to itself; Goodwin,§ 109. The result of intelligent faith 
is the conviction that "nullity and trausitoriness constitute only the 
superficial features and not the essence · of the world 1.'' Blass 
quotes the parallel in 2 Mace. vii. 28, i/n ofJK l~ ivrwv hrol'1"'" aonl. 
o 0,6s. Readers of Philo will notice how often this chapter seems 
to be connected with his writings. But the coincidences with the 
Maccabean books are quite as remarkable. With Philo a general 
community of thought and language is all that can be asserted. 
lntr. III. 32, 33. 

XI. 4-16. FAITH AND THE PATRIARCHS. 

"Still far beyond the range of actual touch, historical sympathy 
sets the individual amid a kindred of great names." Wallace. 

By faith .A.bel offered to God a more abundant sacrifice than Cain, 4 
and through that sacrifice he received witness of his righteousness, 
God himself witnessing to the rightness of his gifts; and through the 
sequel of the sacrifice he died and yet still speaketh. 

By faith Enoch was taken away so as not to see death; he was 5 
not found, says the Scripture, for God took him. God took him 
because He had pleasure in him, for before he was taken the witness 
is recorded that "he bath pleased God." Apart from faith it is im- 6 
possible to please; for he who cometh to God's presence must by an 
act of faith decide that God is, and that to those who diligently seek 
Him He proves a good paymaster in affection. 

By faith Noah received oracular warning of eventa not yet in 7 
sight; he reverently heeded it, and prepared an ark for salvation, his 
family's salvation. Thus he openly condemned the opinion of the 
vulgar world, and became heir of the righteousness which developes 
along the line of faith. 

By faith .A.bra.ham obeyed the call, while it was yet in his ears, to 8 
go forth to a place which he was destined to receive as an inheritance; 
and he went not knowing whither. Ey faith he entered like a 9 
sojourner into a foreign land; but it was indeed the home-land 
where the divine promise would realise itself. He came as a sojourner 
vowed to the life of tents, with Isaac and Jacob who were associated 
with him in the succession of the same promise; a sojourner in tents, 
for he looked away from earth to the city that hath firm foundations, 10 
whose designer and creator is God. 

By faith too Sarah herself (doubter though she seemed) was 11 
invigorated for the seed-sowing even when past the seasonable age, 

l Hegel, Logic, Wallace, p. 234, cf. supr. i. lOIJ. 
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12 since she did account Him faithful that promised. And so, from 
one man, from a man as good as dead, were born children like 
the stars of the sky in multitude and as the sand on the sea-shore 
which is innumerable. 

13 On the journey of faith these patriarchs all died; they did not 
come home with the promises, but they saw them on the far horizon 
and greeted them, and confessed they were strangers and pilgrims on 

14 earth. "On earth"; for those who use that form of creed make 
15 manifest their search after a native land beyond. And if they had 

been merely re-awakening the memory of that land from which 
they came forth, they would have had opportunity to retrace their 

16 steps. But now, you see, they are yearning for the better land, 
that is the high heavenly one. And therefore infinite God is not 
ashamed to answer to the homely title of " their God " ; for He 
prepared, for them, a city. 

4. 1rXE!ovr1. A picturesque epithet which lent itself to the author's 
weakness for eJJ.iteration. 

Hort's judgment on the readings of the clause µaprvpoO,·ro~ .. -rov 
e,oO-ahoO TOV e,ov N•D•w n. (vt.r vg.) ~ (vg. hi.) l!ll (bah.) a Orig. 
Ohr. al.: a.ilr~ TOU e,ou Jl13 Clem.: a.hov rt; e,ip N* AD* 33? 
l!lltb EuthaJ.ood. *-was that "the reading of the best MSR. (culrov 
-rou 8,ov) is apparently a. primitive error, due to mechanical permu
tation, the true reading being that which Clem. alone has pre
served." That reading is now supported by p13• Yet Gen. iv. 4 might 
perhaps have justified the emphasis laid by avroO on God's "own" 
witness. 

>.r1XEt: so p13 NA etc.; JtaJtei'r,u Dwil, (vt.d) '1Etb is the textus 
receptus. Perhaps the influence of the Vulgate saved our A.V. from 
such e. jejune sentiment. "Immortality! Not here in human re
membrance "; cf. Phil. . Quod det pot., p. 200, ci • Af3,Jt, TO 1rapa
ao~6Tarov, dvyp'l]ra.l TE Kai /;u, The pass. is rare; in this sense of a 
person being spoken about, perhaps unparalleled; of the mid. there 
seems to be no example. 

5. fl,ETETElhj. L. translatus est. Gen. v. 24 has Kai EO'l]plqr71,,..,, 
'E,wx Ttp 8,<i,· Kai ol)x ,i,p[qKfTO /in µerl871Kev av-rov i, 8eos, which might 
describe a calm and holy death. Wisd. iv. 10 is as reticent, unless 
the part. be restricted in connexion to the verb, Kal 1wv µera.!;1~ &,µap
rwJtwv µ. Nor is Sirach xliv. 16 different, but in xlix. 14" something 
miraculous is implied, ouii, eh iKTl<f871 ofos 'Evwx rowuros fr! ri)s ")'i/s, 
Kal -y/J.p o.il-ros 6.viJvqµ,f>0'1] 6.1ro -ri)s -yi)s. Our author, full of the one 
great wonder of the Person of Christ, prefers mystery to miracle, and 
restrains himself from speculation. 
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G. p.•a-8a.1ro86T1JS, This does not imply mercenary religion, but 
trust which is really personaL respondet curis aequatque amorem. 
Notice the full-sounding compounds; but p13 has !1JTovow. 

7, w>..a.l3118Els. Cf. v. 7, xii. 28; L. metuens is inadequate. 
KM'EKpww. Cf. Luke xi. 31 f. This verb is rare compared with 

Kplvw in N.T., where only in Mark xvi. 16 and perhaps 2 Pet. ii. 6 is 
God's "condemnation" of man asserted. 

-njs Ko.-rd. ,r(O"Tw 8•Ka.•oa-ll1111s. S. Paul thinks rather of righteous
ness springing "out of'' faith; Rom. ix. 30, x. 6; cf. Rom. iii. 22, 
iv. 11, 13, Phil. iii. 9. 

s. For Abraham's "call" see Gen. xii. l; from the human point 
of view, Gen. xi. 30 f. For his "sojourning," Gen. xxiii. 4. That 
thought is taken up again in v. 13. The stages of its spiritua.l 
development are to be observed in 1 Chr. xxix. 15 and -Ps. xxxix. 
(xxxviii.) 12. It is the core of that "other-worldly" idealism which 
has always been characteristic of the Jew, a.ppeared in utmost purity 
in the Galilean Gospel, and is interpreted for a rising generation in 
the rest of N.T. In this ep. the doctrine of faith is mainly an appeal 
for the revival of that enthusiasm. 

9. y~v ,-~s bra.yy1>..la.s. For this gen. of essential character cf. 
ix. 5. ln N* Tijs is omitted before the final a11Tijs of this verse. 
A slip, no doubt; yet the promise which the land owned (cf. xii. 4) 
would be a pleasant thought. 

11, Ka.Ta.!30>..,iv is the proper word for "generation" rather than 
"conception," cf. Rom. ix. 10. Hence W.H. propose a.{,Tfj Lippi as 
alternative spelling; the early addition, [11] <1T<<pa oli<1a., would of 
course be incompatible with that. Perhaps the active verbal noun is 
not alien to the Greek language in which "we cannot say xa.J\earov 
evplrTK«rOa,, but only xa.J\e,rov euplaxew," Rutherford, § 339. 

brE\ 1r.a-To11 'lvrla-a.To, as in v. 27, the author goes against the 
letter of O.T. (Gen. xviii. 12 ff.) to reach the general a.nd pro
founder truth. For S. Paul's application of the incident cf. Rom. 
iv. 18 ff. 

12. Ka.8Js Tc:i. &M-pa., K,T,A., from Gen. xxii. 17. 
13. KO.T.l ,r(O"Tw a.,r48a.vov. Cf. v. 7 =" in the way of faith." In 

accordance with the metaphor that follows the author pictures faith 
in terms of space, whereas S. Paul hardly varies from terms of 
energy. 

,roppo,BEV ... 4.a-,ra.a-il.f',EIIO\, Like pilgrims who see the minarets of 
the city on the horizon, and still must camp for one more night in the 
desert. T.R. inserts Kai 11'HrTIU,res after l8011TES with a curious paucity 
of authority or sense. 

HEBREWS H 
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16. viiv .. . opiyoVTa.•, pres., because the author, as usual, realises 
written history as a vivid picture. Perhaps also because these pilgrim 
fathers w_ere still living and still waiting, of. v. 40. But viiv must 
be a particle of logic; else Kai PUP would have been required. 

bra.,a-xuvETa.• a.o-rov~. The concordance seems to suggest that to 
the N.T. writers e1rcua-xvvoµ,u sounded more natural than a.la-xv
voµa, when an acc. follows : yet of. ii. 11 and the author's general 
tendency to use compounds. The meaning is rather "is not abashed 
before them "-a boldly imaginative figure--than "ashamed of their 
conduct." Cf. Plat. Symp. 216 B, 1rf..-opea 1rpos rovrov µovov dv
Op,l,1rwv, 8 011,c /fp ns ofo,ro b ,µol ,.,,,a.,, ro aia-xvvea-Oa, lwrwovv· 
€')'W ol TOUTOP µaPOP aia-xvvaµ,a,. Note the emphasis, avra~s-aurwv
aU-raLs. 

l1r1KOAt1CT9a.1, almost "to be surnamed," cf. Ex. iii. 15. The 
author dissents from Philo's philosophic reverence, and follows the 
early historians of Israel in dwelling on this homely, "human'' 
condescension in God. 

Xl. 17-31. FAITH: THE CONSECRATION AND REDEMPTION 

OF ISRAEL. 

17 By faith hath Abraham fulfilled the sacrifice of Isaac, though the 
trial was hard: yea, the only begotten son was he in the act of 

18 offering who bad accepted the promises, unto whom it was said, 
19 In Isaac shall a seed be called for thee. For he had made up his.mind 

that God, even from the dead, can raise to life. And from the dead 
indeed, by a restoration that is a symbol for later faith, he did 
recover him, 

20 'By faith Isaac blessed Jacob and Esau, and his blessing reached 
into the purposes of God. 

21 By faith Jacob, when he was dying, distinguished the two sons of 
Joseph as he blessed them ; and with the reverent insight of infirm 
old age he worshipped leaning on the top of his staff. 

22 By faith Joseph, as his end drew near, ba_de his brethren remember 
t):iat the children of Israel should go forth from Egypt, and gave 
c9mmandment concerning the removal of his own bones. 

23 By faith Moses was hidden immediately after birth for three 
months by his parents, because they saw how goodly the child was, 
and they feared not the decree of the king. 

24 By faith Moses, when he was grown a man, refused to be called 
25 the- son of Pharaoh's daughter, having made his choice rather to 

suffer abiding affliction with the people of God than to have enjoy-
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ment of sin for a season. Greater riches in his reckoning than the 26 
treasures of Egypt was the scorned estate of the Christ-bearing 
nation; for he looked to the eternal service in which God pays the 
wages. 

By faith he left Egypt, bnt not because he feared the wrath 27 
of the king; for he strengthened his resolution, as seeing Him who 
is invisible. 

By faith he celebrated the Passover (as lBrael still does) and the 28 
ritual of blood, that the destroyer of the first-born should not touch 
them. 

By faith they crossed the Red Sea as by dry land. But the 29 
Egyptians had enough of sea and were swallowed up. 

By faith the walls of Jericho fell after the procession had gone 30 
round them seven times in seven days. 

By faith Rahab the harlot perished not with the infidels, because 31 
she had received the spies with the hospitality of peace. 

17. 1rpocTEv1jyoxev, K.T.).., from Gen. xxii., but the perf. is in marked 
contrast to the aorists of that narrative. "Sacrifice" is a metaphor 
from ancient worship; the reality such language points to lies in the 
union of man's will with God, cf. x. 10. Thus Abraham is ever to 
be regar.ded as having in fact sacrificed Isaac, though the slaying of 
the boy was stayed. To our author the main argument of Gen. xxii. 
is the eternal consecration of the nation, through Isaac, to the Lonn. 
Of. the somewhat narrower application of the same thought in Ep. 
Barn. vii. s, hret KCLL C£V70S /,,rep TWV 1J/J-€7EpWP ap.apnwv (µ,eAA€V TO 
<1Keiios Tou ,r,e,',p.a.ros -rrpouq,ipe1v 0va-la;11, 111a Ka.I o nhro, o -ycvhµ,evos 
e-rrl 'foa.11K roii 1rpouc,ex8bros i-rrl To 0vu,a.cnr,pwv TeAeuef). In Clem. 
xxxi. Isaac himself is spoken of as e. willing sacrifice, 'Icra.a.K µ.<Ta 
,re-rro,01,rT<ws -y,vwuKwP TO µ,iJ..}.ov 71oiws -rrpo,;f,-yero 8MI<£. 

19. Ka.l tv 1ra.pa.f30).i\. Of. ix. 9; but Camerarius, in the sixteenth 
century, proposed to take iv -rr.=1rapa.{36Aws, as though "in the very 
crisis of the hazard"; another of the bold paraooxes of the ep., 
but hardly possible though a scho!ium on Thuc. 1. 131 lends vague 
support to it. 

20 f. See Gen. xxvii., xlviii. The last words of v. 21 are quoted 
from Gen. xlvii. 31, where LXX {,d{Joov represents a different pointing J 
of the consonants which signify "bed" in the traditional Hebrew 1 
text. Latt. render adoravit fastigium virgae eius. But cod. D of the 1 
vulgate inserts super, and our English paraphrase, "leaning upon," is · 
legitimate. Our author certainly, and the LXX probably, had no 

1 
idea of J acob's worshipping an image carved on his sta.ff; cf. however \ 
Gen. xxxi. 19, 1 Sam. xv. 23, xix, 13, Ilos. iv. 12. 

II 2 
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23 :If. See Ex. ii., of which these verses are verbally reminiscent, 
as v. 28 is of Ex. xii. 21 ff. -yevv710eis might possibly be construed 
with 1rln« as referring to Ex. ii. 1; his parents were careful of his 
pure Levitical descent. 

26. T3v 611e18urf10V Tov xp1..-Tov. A reminiscence of Ps. lxxxix. 
(lxxxviii.) 50 f., where "thine anointed," or "thy Christ," means the 
people of Israel; Intr. III. 6, 28, and i. 5, v. 5, notes. 

27. p.~ <j,0~118•Cs. This might refer to the exodus, and the 
addition of a clause about killing the Egyptian, in D*iL (vt. vg. ••dd), 
to v. 23, was no doubt meant to commend that explanation. But "as 
seeing the invisible" seems to point forward to the burning bush, and 
here as in S. Stephen's speech the spiritual education of Moses in the 
wilderness is the proper sequel to his secular education in Pharaoh's 
court, and the preparation for his redemptive work. The author 
deliberately corrects the letter of Ex. ii. 14 by the deeper truth of 
Moses' real courage, which he gathers from the whole context. 

28. ,rpoCJ"XVO"LV: cf. ix. 21 f. The verb ..-po,rx,iw is frequent in 
the ritual chapters of the Pentateuch for the dashing of the sacrificial 
blood against the altar, etc. 

29. tjv 'Epv8pciv 0. So LXX for Hebrew '' sea ol reeds." 
'll'E,pa.v Xa.~<>VTES : cf. v. 36. Field would translate, "had ex

perience of," adducing many parallels. And in v. 37 he suggests 
that bmpd<Y071ua.• (which from the variety of readings might seem to 
have come in as a gloss) was originally hreiprJ.071r,a11 and was intended 
to explain 1r. lAaflov there. 

XI. 32-38. FAITH: FROM THE JUDGES TO THE 

MA□CABEES. 

32 And what more am I to say? For time shall fail me if I tell the 
tale of Gideon, Barak, Samson, Jephthah, of David too and Samuel 

33 and the prophets :-who by faith overcame kingdoms, wrought 
34 righteousness, won promises, stopped lions' mouths, quenched fire's 

power, escaped the sword's edge, were made powerful when they 
were weak, and strong in war; they turned back armies of invaders; 

35 women received their dead by resurrection ; others were broken on 
the wheel, having refused the deliverance that was offered them so 

36 that they might attain the better resurrection; others again had 
bitter experience of mockings and scourgings, of bonds too and of 

37 prison; they were stoned; tortured, sawn asunder, died the death 
of the sword, went about in sheepskins, in goatskins; need, affliction, 

38 evil estate was theirs continually; men of whom the whole world 
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was unworthy wandered about deserts, were fugitives m mountains 
and caves and holes in the ground. 

32. l:a.p.ov,'t}~ Ka.t ,-,iv -rrpocj,tJTwv. Samuel, whose '' ear the LORD 
uncovered" (1 Sam. ix. 15), inaugurated or restored the line of " in
spired" prophets; cf. 1 Sam. iii. 20 f., Amos iii. 7, Deut. xxxiv. 10, 
and contrast 1 Sam. x. 10-13, xix. 23 f., 1 Kings xxii. 6 ff. 

34. 1'0.Xa.£p11s. So p13 ~AD* rightly; µaxalpas w: see Hort, 
Intr. p. 156. 

!Swa.p.w811cra.v u,r~ 6.cr8EvE£a.s. Rendel Harris 1 sees a reference 
to Judith in this verse. Cf. Clem. Iv. with Lightfoot's note. 

-rra.pE1'!30>..d:s. In the quotation, xiii. 11, this word has the 
mea.ning "camp," frequent in late Greek. Here it means "a.nny 
in line of battle," as often in Polybius and LXX. This is however 
especmlly frequent in 1 Mace. And at this point the author seems 
to tum his mind almost entirely to the Maccabean heroisms, 
especially to the famous narrative of the Maccabean martyrs in 
2 Maco. vi. and vii.-irpo µapd1pwv µl-y,uro, µ.aprvp,s, as the Prayer 
Book of the Greek Church styles them. Thus "stopped the mouths 
of the lions" looks like a verbal reminiscence of Dan. vi. 22. But 
th&t particular Greek phrase is not in LXX of Daniel, we only know 
it from Theodotion's version, and the general reference might be to 
1 Mace. ii. 60. The women who received their dead may be those 
mentioned in 1 Kings xvii. 17 ff., 2 Kings iv. 17 ff. But the thought 
of "resurrection" is greatly deepened if the mother of the seven 
martyrs is particularly included. See her noble words in 2 Mace. vii. 
29. The "better resurrection" will then be a climax not a contrast, 
and the reality of her receiving will be like the saving of our Lord 
" out of death" in v. 7 f. 

35. -yvva.1:tcEs. So of course the mass of MsB. But the consensus l 
of N" AD", especially if as is probable })13 must be added to the group, ' 
shows that -ywa<KM is the reading which the most ancient line of 
transmission has preserved. Is it a " primitive error," or a faithful ' 
record of the author's own slip of the pen? 

b-vp.,ra.vlcr8110-a.v, distenti sunt vg. ; a late word for a late form 
of torture, which however can too well be translated into English 
"broken upon the wheel." Cf. 2 Mace. vi. 28 ff. 

3'1. i-rrupo'.0-8110-0.v. See note on v. 29 supra. 
mp£0-81)0-a.11. Isaiah is said in an apocryphal book to have been 1 

sawn asunder, but it would be strange to hark back here to an 1 

1 Side lights 01> N.T. research, pp. 170 f. 
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early prophet. Yet see Clem. xvii., who says that by those who went 
about "in goatskins and sheepskins preaching the advent of Christ," 
he understands Elijah, Elisha aud Ezekiel. Intr. n. 4. 

38. The punctuation of W.H. gives better rythm and more 
vigorous sense than is got by putting wv .. . o Kb<rµ.os in parenthesis. 
The position of ,r"/tavwµevo, makes its slightly improper conjunction 
with "caves and holes" quite tolerable. 

XI. 39~40. DEFERRED FRUITION. 

39 And yet all these, though canonised through faith in the witness 
40 of scripture, lacked fruition of the promise ; inasmuch as God, with 

us to day in view, had provided a better fulfilment than they could 
conceive, that the completion of their blessedness might not be 
achieved without our co-operation. 

39. p.11pn,p1JOEVT£S. This passage takes up the eµapTvpiJU.,,ua.v of 
v. 2. In xii. 1 (µapT11pwv) "being witnessed to" passes into "wit
nessing": at each stage in the salutary sufferings of the Christ the 
partakers of those sufferings become in their tum witnesses, and the 
earthly scene is filled with invisible as well as visible spectators. 
Indeed in xii. 1 we ate not far from the idea of "martyrdom," of. note 
on xi. 2 supra, also of. 1 Cor. iv. 9, 1 Pet. i. 11 f. (where notice the 
affinity with our author's doctrine of angels), v. 1, 9, 1 Tim. vi. 13, 
and the testimony of the nations in Isa. Iii. 13-liii. 

_ 40. p.~ X"'p\s 'll'-'""· In spite of xii. 23, it seems as though the 
author presses this argument here upon the little group of friends 
whom he is urging to their imminent duty-the perfect satisfaction 
of these O. T. saints waits for their- hastening or hindering it. 
Intr. m. 23. 



CHAPTER XII 

XII. 1-3. THE MARTYRS' TRIAL. 

Now we in our tum are on trial. Those whose faithfulness was 1 
attested in the past are now to attest ours. They are spread round 
us like a cloud of spiritual spectators as we stand in the arena. 
Therefore, though hesitation to do our appointed duty clings to us 
like the wrap which the anxious athlete shrinks from casting off, let 
not hesitation become the sin of refusal. Let us cast it off and run 
with steady resolution the ro.ce that stretches before us, looking past 2 
the fears of sense to Him who leads us into the mysteries of faith and 
will lead us to their consummation; even Jesus, who in the trial set 
before His manhood balanced pain with heroic joy, and with a noble 
scorn of shame resolutely faced the cross. So hath He been en
throned 011 God's right hand. Mark Him well, for our contest is all 3 
one with His; what Korah-like gainsaying hath He so resolutely 
endured from men who sinned against themselves in opposing Him. 
Still men gainsay, and still His firmness gives us power, so that your 
faint-heartedness need not end in failure. 

1. vi,j,os. A common metaphor; here particularly appropriate to 
the gathering of "spirits," xii. 23. 

e1l1upt.rTa.Tov: not elsewhere except in passages dependent on this. 
Vg. circumstans makes it active in sense like the preceding 1rep1KElµ,evov. 
The strange fragilem (sic) in d seems to point to the passive sense 
which is preferred by some. Isocrates' 1repl,;ro.rar ·1nro 1rwrwv sug~ 
gests '' admired," the " specious'' sin (cf. iii. 13), in which, if they 
yield, their honour will stand rooted in dishonour. No vague 
besetting sin is meant, but failure in the particular duty which the 
ep. is written to urge. The picture here presented (cf. vi. 19 f.) is of 
a race-course; the O.T. heroes are watching to bear witness how the 
readers of the ep. will acquit themselves: they, having Jesus now in 
sight, who has run the same course and now sits visible on His 
throne at the goal-note perf. K<Ka81K<V, which at last marks a new 
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stage in the argument of the ep.-they are preparing to run the race. 
This picture suggests an active sense for d11r. The sin which presses 
on all sides upon the readers is like the wrap which the athlete, in the 
anxious moments before the start, shrinks from laying aside-a1ro
livnfo11 lip<". Tovs ,ro/\/\ovs 71µw• X<Tw•M, Porphyry, de abstinentia. Cf. 
Clem. vii. b, 'Y«P TlfJ Q,~Tci] luµev ,n,&.µ,µa,,-,, KQ,< 0 a,uros 71µ,w &.-yi'.w i,rl
lCEITQ,I, /i,i, a,rol\e/m,,µe" T«S 1ee11as Ka.I µaTa.lo.s rppo11Tlao.s .•. ar,v[Jwµ,e11 ,ls 
,.;, a,Tµa, TOO XP<O'roO. 

TfMX"'fl.EV might be used figuratively of any contest, but the foot
race makes the best picture here. 

Tov 1rp0Kl,f1.EVOV. The Sixtine and Clementine vg. have ad pro
positum certamen. Hence A.V. in its original text "unto the race." 
Notice in the Prayer-Book how this passage helped Cosin to bring 
the 1549 version of the collect for IV Advent into its fine present 
form. 

2. a.px'l)yclv Ka.i T1ll.EL111nv: cf. ii. 10. This has been well 
rendered, " He who trod the path before us and trod it perfectly 
to the end 1." Yet the idea of a captain in arms is included. In 
TiXELwriw the author, who never labours his inlagery, is passing from 
the romantic picture to the realism of vv. 3 f. 

civTi Tijs 1rpoKELp.tV'l)S a.vTq, xa.plis. ,rpoK«µb,,,,, corresponds to 
11"p0KelµE11011 in last verse. Not the future reward but the immediate 
"joy of battle" is meant. Of. Father B. M. Benson, Letters, p. 201, 
"The joy which comes after peace is a spurious joy, an earthly one, 
ifit is a joy because there is peace in our days": Intr. m. 7. 

-l,1rl1mvw takes up /,,roµo11fJs from preceding verse (of. x. 32, 36), 
e.nd is echoed in vv. 3 and 7. The thought is characteristic of this 
"'P· of the divine manhood. " The message of the cross to sufferers 
is this, that the highest and greatest victory that has ever been won 
in human nature was won by the perseverance of faith, hope and 
charity-in a word, by patience,-under the pressure of sufferings 
that were neither removed nor mitigated, but enaured; and that, 
provided we can, by the grace of God, meet trouble in a spirit which 
is essentially the same, however much weaker in degree, we may win 
the same kind of victory in our measure•." Cf. note on iv. 15, and 
Jntr. II. 15, III. 15. 

3. TIOV dp.. El5 faVTOV5. ia,VTOVS 1:-t*D* (mlrorls }113 i:,tc 33 Orig.) 
11,~ (vg.) e (boh.): iavro• APi!, (vg.•odd,) ~(hi.): avrl:w D•wOrig. (?) 
Ohr. The v.11. shew the progress of error to aurov. Probably 
a,t'ITo6s, in nearly the same sense as iavro6s, was the original word; 

' Foundations, p. 192. 
s F. M, Downton; in Th• Cowley Evangelist, June, 1914, 
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see Blass, 48. 2, 7, and cf. rii. 16 where most Mss. have ailToiJ for 
lavTo[) of l:t* ACDh '' •. The phrase is a reminiscence of Num. xvi. 37 
(xvii. 2}. Its bitterness is turned by the complementary utterance of 
our Lord, Luke xxiii. 34. 

XII. 4-13. CHASTISEMENT THE REVELATION OF THE 

FATHER'S LOVE. 

In your wrestle with the threatening sin of these critical days you 4 
have not yet had to face death, and you have forgotten the consola- /j 

tion which comes to you like a father's voice pleading with his sons: 
" My son despise not the chastening of the LoRD, nor yet faint when 
thou art reproved by Him; for whom the LoRD loveth He chasteneth, e 
and scourgeth every son whom He receiveth." Wait manfully for 7 
His chastisement. As with sons He dealeth with you, He who is 
God. For is there ever a son whom a true father does not chasten? s 
If you stay outside the discipline of the divine family into which the 
whole suffering world of men have been initiated, you must be 
bastards and not sons. And further: _if we accepted the fathers who 9 
begat us as disciplinarians and so learned to respect them, shall we 
not much more readily submit to "the Father of spirits" and so 
rise to life? To the life, I mean, which is life indeed; for if they, 10 
according to their poor judgement which looked forward but for a few 
days, used to exercise discipline, He knows what is really for His 
children's good and means them to share the holiness of His own 
life. All chastening indeed seems at the moment to be a matter of 11 
pain, not of joy: yet afterwards it yields fruit of peace to those who 
have been trained thereby-the peace of righteousness. Wherefore 12 
" the slackened hands and the palsied knees do ye set firm and 
straight," and "straight paths be ye making for your feet," that 13 
the lame folk be not led astray but rather be healed. 

4. T'IJV d.,.a.p-rCa.v. The article is significant; cf. note on iii. 13 
and lntr. v. 5. The sin of failing in the one hard duty set before the 
readers of the ep. at that very time is meant. 

5. 11·ns ... 8•0Xt-y•Ta.•. As though disci-pline were a person, cf. 
xi. 9, xii. 24. To our author the discipline of love raises natural 
relationship into spiritual. Of. Leonian Sacramentary: DS qui 
diligendo castigas et castigando nos refoves. 

The quotation is from Prov. iii. 11 f. It follows LXX with 
the addition of µov, which is omitted in D* and a few other 
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authorities. Philo cites the verse with Kai µ11 for µ'f/lie, and so p13 

here. 
7. e,s 'll'Q.L8•Ca.v. As often in the ep. some trial seems indicated 

which is nigh but not yet come, cf. l Pet. iv.12. But in textus receptus 
the characteristic prep. has become el, the foreboding is dulled, and the 
cheerful faith in God's fatherhood is made dependent on His creatures' 
resignation. 

9. T'f' ,r. Tc;;v ,rv•u11-nT1,w. Of. Num. xvi. 22, Apoc. xxii. 6, and 
v. 23 injr. Some printed edd. of ~ (vg.) give "fathers of spirits" 
(i.e. "spiritual fathers"?) here. That is a misprint or misreading of 
the Mss. But the Armenian translation of Ephraem's commentaries 
seems to shew that he actually had this reading in the older version 
which he knew. 

11. ,rO.O'Q. fdv. Another of our author's abrupt beginnings. The 
v.l. ol shews that it offended early scholarship. 

12. Tds ,rQ.p•~11-ilvQ.s ... dvope..S.,.Q.TE, from Isa. xxxv. 3 ; a close 
rendering of Heh. ; yet there seems to be a reminiscence of LXX 
also. 

13. T~ x111Aov, prob. concrete "lame persons," cf. oi 1ro\'llol, 
v. 15; Intr. v. 5. But, giving a later sense to the verb, we might 
translate, "that your lameness grow not worse"; cf. Thuc. To 
a,ve,µevov 

0

T'7S )"WµtJS, 
An adaptation of Prov. iv. 26, LXX. Most MSB. have 1ro<fil1'an, 

(p13) N*P 33 1ro«,u. Is 1ro«i'Te an Alexandrine correction of the un
suitable hexameter rythm? Intr. IV. 2, v. 12. 

XII. 14-17. CHARITY WITH LOYALTY. 

14 Peace: Yes, "pursue peace" with all men. But do not, for the 
dream of peace, desert the consecrated fellowship outside of which no 

15 one shall see the Lord at His coming. Keep that unviolated, continually 
interesting yourselves in the brethren lest there should be any one in 
lack of the common treasure of God's grace; lest any root of bitter
ness spring up into a noxious plant, and thereby the simple multitude 

16 be defiled ; lest any one be corrupted with lewd heresy or worldly 
ambition, as Esau was, who for one dish of food sold his proper birth-

17 right. For you know that when he did afterwards wish to claim his 
inherited blessing he lost his plea-no " place for afterthought " 
was allowed in that court-though with tears he had sought diligently 
to recover it. 

14. tlp1J1f11V 8,~KETE, Of. Ps. xxxiv. (xxxiii.) 14, Rom. xii. 18. 
T6v·ii.y•Q.O'l'-6v. A Pauline word, but here used in the more special 
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sense of LXX, the consecmtion which marks the people of God. So 
2 Mace. ii. 17: o oe 0,/Js o <TW1Tas Tov 1rcivTa Aaav aVToiJ, Kai d,roootis .,-11 , 
KAr,povoµ,ir,,v atiTov 1ra,,-., Kal To fJa,,-lAetov Ka! .,-1, iepa-revµ,a Ka! rov 
d.-,,a.,,-µ,611, It introduces a warning like those in vi. 4 ff., x. 26 f.; 
such a warning as was hardened later into extra ecclesia,n nulla salus. 
This warning is in iambic metre and has almost a proverbial ring; 
but it is followed by a second iambic line which is too plainly due to 
the author's carelessness. 

15 f. p11f -r~s: for ellipse of verb see Blass, 81. 2. The clause µ,fi , 
ns ... ivoxAii is froni Dent. xxix. 18, where the corrected text of B 
{adopted by Swete) has µ,fi -rls Mnv iv i,µ,iv pita (ivw ,puov<Ta iv xoAii Kal 
'lf'<Kplq,. B* has €NOXAH which makes no sense preceded by E<TTW, and 
(like the addition of wuplas after plta in AF) shews how N. T.. affected 
the text of LXX. 'E•oxAi is probably due to our author's adapting 
memory. Blass, 35. 5 note, thinks it was in his text of LXX. For 
the sequence of thought cf. this coincidence or reminiscence in 
Leighton quoted by Coleridge 1 : "The boasted peaceableness about 
questions of faith too often proceeds from a superficial temper, and 
npt seldom from a supercilious disdain of whatever has no marketable 
use or value, and from indifference to religion itself. Toleration is a 
herb of spontaneous growth in the soil of indifference; but the weed 
has none of the virtues of the medicinal plant, reared by humility in 
the garden of zeal." 

17. olKt'IT'tJCJ"llS a.il-r,jv. For Esau's profaneness and tears see 
Gen. xxv. 33 f., xxvii. 30-40. The mlT1W might refer to '' the bless
ing," and Gen. xxvii. 34 supports that explanation, which is adopted. 
byW.H. in their punctuation. The sense is much the same, whether 
"blessing" or "repentance" be referred to. Esau's hopeless loss 
(which however is not represented in Gen. as eternal rejection from 
God) is a warning to the readers of the ep. whose hesitation involves 
a fearful risk of ruin. We find the phrase '' place of repentance '' in 
the Syriac Apocalypse of Baruch lxxxv., and the Latin 2 Esdr. ix. 12. 
In these books, which were consolations to the Jews after the fall ol 
Jerusalem in A.D. 70, the doctrine is that in the day of judgement 
repentance will be no longer possible. In Wisd. xii. 10, 20, the same 
phrase occurs in praise of " the God of the fathers and Lord of 
his own mercy " who gives so many opportunities of repentance. 
Westcott quotes from Pliny's letter (x. 97) to Trajan on the Christians: 
ex quo facile est opinari quae turba hominum emendari possit, si sit 
locus poenitentiae; and from Ulpian, as though it were a term of 

• Aids, :Moral and Rel. Aph. xni, 
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Roman law, in the third century at least. The phrase had wide 
applications and need not have conveyed to the first readers the 
theological hopelessness it suggests here to us ; Intr. m. 20. 

XII. 18-27. THE TREMENDOUS HAZARD IN ETERNAL 

THINGS, 

18 This is a stern warning, for in eternal things the issue of our 
19 choice is tremendous. In this crisis you have come near to no 

material fire of kindled stuff, to darkness and gloom and storm and 
trumpet-clang and sound of words, of the which sound those who 

20 heard it begged that they might have no further explanation. For 
they had. been moved beyond endurance by that awfully distinct 
command, "If so much as a beast touch the mountain it shall be 

21 stoned." And so fearful was the apparition, Moses said, " I am 
22 beside myself with fear and all a-tremble." No, you stand on the 

frontier of eternity, near to Sion the mount and city of the living 
God, Jerusalem in heaven above; and myriads of angels in festal 

23 assembly; and to the church of the firstborn, the patriarchal saints 
whose names are enrolled in heaven ; and to God the judge of all; 
and to the sririts of those later saints whose righteousness has been 
divinely perfected; and to the mediator of the covenant which now 

24 renews its youth, even to Jesus; and to the Blood of that unearthly 
ritual, tragic, personal, brotherly, which speaks, as Abel speaks, 
unceasingly but with a meaning all divine. 

25 See that you refuse Him not who is thus speaking. For if the 
Israelites escaped not from God's purpose when in the limited and 
earthly revelation at Sinai they had refused their human interpreter, 
how much less we who are all but turning our back on our Lord who 

26 speaks from heaven. That other voice at Sinai, the voice which 
shook the earth, was His. And now too it is He whom we hear 
proclaiming in the words of the ancient prophecy, "Yet once more 

27 will I myself shake" not only "earth" but also "heaven." That 
"once more" signifies the removal of the things that are shaken, 
I mean the whole fabric of institutions human and divine, in order 
that thee realities which are never shaken may come and abide. 

18-21. These verses are full of reminiscences of Ex. xix. 11-13, 
Deut. iv. 11 f., cf. also Deut. v. 22, ix. 19. But '/t•i1.a,rpwµl,'I' is the 
author's own. Dw~ (hl.) a Ath. al. add 8pEL, but the authority for 
omission ~AC 33 1908 ii,~ (vg.) I!!' Qrt' Orig.1•t. Ohr. al. is decisive. 
To " understand " 8pEL from v. 22 seems weak. It is possible to take 
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the partt. as neuters, expressing vague horror: "Something tangible 
and seared with fire." But vg. has ad tractabilem et accensibilem 
ignem. Dr E. C. Selwyn 1 emends conjecturally 1r«f,e,f,o.)..wµ.e•'I' to be 
construed with Sp«, and says that "· 1rvpl could only mean " a fire 
burnt out." If so, " a tangible fire and presently burnt out" would 
stand in good antithesis with b 0,/is 71µ.w, ,rup Ka.-ra.,a.)..!,rno,, at the 
conclusion of this passage. But it is easier to explain the perfect 
from the. primary meaning of Kaiw as "having been kindled." The 
author's addition ,f,r,)..aq,wµ.b'I' governs the clause. Exodus and 
Deuteronomy express the terribleness of Sinai; he thinks of the 
material quality of its terror in contrast with the invisible, personal, 
spiritual richness of the mount and city of the living God, vv. 22 ff. 
It is that inherent quality whieh he tries to suggest by this perf. 
part. 

19. ,ra.pn-nio-a.v-ro, in all 1>1ss. except ~*P and two cursives p.'/J is 
added. This is probably a correction of scrupulous grammarians; 
for though ,rapa<Touµ.ai with acc., as in v. 25 and Acts xxv. 11 (ou ,r, 
cl.,roOa,a,),or with direct inf., as Joseph. de vita sua 29 (ea.,,v ou ,r,), 
means "beg to be excused from," with acc. and inf. it would as a 
rule mean simply "beg." 

21. -r6 cj,a.vra.to~evov. A nicely selected word; it gives to the whole 
description what Victor Hugo in his funeral oration on Balzac ex
pressed as '' je ne sais quoi d'effare et de terrible mele au reel." 

lv-rpo~os. The agreement of ~*D has persuaded W .H. to preserve 
in mg. the otherwise unknown word tK-rpoµ.os. 

22 f. For the heavenly Jerusalem cf. Apoc. iii. 12, xxi. 2, Gal. 
iv. 26 f. with Lightfoot's note on S. Paul's use oi "an expression 
familiar to rabbinical teachers." In 0.T. too Sion and Jerusalem 
have sacramental significance, see esp. Ps. lxxxvii. Whether 'I,p. br. 
be joined with ..-6)..e, e. t. or taken in apposition to the whole pre
ceding clause, may be left to the reader's taste. Whether ,ro.»rrvpe, 
be separated or not from rl."f"fEAwv is a more interesting question. 
Tradition, including versions and punctuated 1>1ss., is on the whole 
for taking these words together; so vg. mu!torum miUum a'lftlelorum 
frequr:ntiae. The author's penchant for iambic cadences makes for 
this. For the liturgical tone of this passage see Intr. n. 4. 

23. iKK~T)o-(q.. In the first division of Acts which tells of the 
apostolic community in Jerusalem, iKK).., is reserved, in technical 
sense-v. 11 is different-for the ancient Jewish Church. So pro
bably in this ep. Hence the "first-born" are 0. T. saints, who are 1 

1 JTS, Oct. mm. 
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enrolled in heaven, even though xi. 40 should imply that the realisa
lion of their birth-right is delayed. The daughter Church, the 
disciples of Jesus, will then come in at Kai 1rv,uµa,nv. The universal 
tp,rfi O,,i 1ravrwv-looking back as judge and forward to His "all in 
all "-(1 Cor. xv. 28)-connects the two. 

1rp11>T. a.1royEypa.fLfLEV<i>V. Cf. Ex. xxxii. 32, Ps. lxxxvii. 6, Is. iv. 3, 
Dan. vii. 10, xii. 1: R. M. Benson, Lette:rs, p. 220, "As the circle of 
affectionate memories becomes enlarged in the heavenly record, we 
learn increasingly the blessedness of the eternal bond which unites 
us in the company of all saints." 

1rv<vfLa.o-L S,Ka.£<i>v TETE~«111tJ,iv<i1v, See Intr. nr. 23, 24, 25. D* 
has 1rv,uµan o. uOeµe"/1.,wµb,wv spm iustorum funditorum : and Hilary 
explains, spirituum in domino fundatorum. 

24. 6,a.8qK']S via.s. Kaiv6s, "new," has here become vios, 
"young." Cf. Arist. Eth. i. 3, ou1,rf,/p« o' ovOEv veos r,w '/J"A,Klav 1) 
ro ~Oos 11eap6r. Since veos can of course be used more generally, the 
quasi-personification (cf. xii. 5) is not bizarre; indeed it seems 
natural in this picture of exultant life. In Gilbert's .reredos at 
S. Alban's Abbey the crown of thorns on the head of the Lord 
rising from the tomb is just breaking into leaf. When the High Priest 
entered the true sanctuary there was a renascence of the world. So 
in 1 Pet. i. 3, "Who according to his great mercy begat us again (a,a• 
-yePP,j«rns) unto a living hope by the resurrection of Jesus Christ from 
the dead." Cf. Philo, sacr. Abel et Cain, p. 178, 'Ira.pa. TOU <i;-npw Kai 
v,ou OeoO rcl ,la Kai 1<0.,va <i-yo.Oil. µera. 1rdcr,is <irf,0ovlas Xaµf3avovus hii,
O<UTKWPTa.< µ,io,v '/J-ye,cr0a, 1rap' a~r<i) 1ra"J..a,~v ~ cruvl,Xwr 1rap,"11,iXv0br, 
ci"ll"J..il. -y<P6µe,6v re tl.xp6vws Kai -J,Pecrr,iKbr. 

fLEalTU, here with imaginative propriety; the mediator is not 
merely the internuntius of God and man, He links the ancient church 
with the new heirs. 

25. TOIi d.1r' ovpa.11wv. ~ with limited but considerable support 
has oopavou: cf. note on iv. 14. 

26. The shaking of heaven and earth is quoted with added 
empha~s from Haggai {ii. 6), who prophesied when an older ritual 
had passed away and a new worship was beginning with little outward 
promise. 

XII. 28-29. THE KINGDOM OF Gon. 

28 Those realities are what our fathers called The Kingdom of God;-
and that Kingdom which shall not pass away we are receiving in this 
final issue of the ages. Wherefore let us shew gratitude, and in the 
kingdom do loyal service well pleasing to God with reverence and 
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awe, for our God is, as He was of old, "]'ire "-not material but 29 
"consuming." 

28. ~a.u ,>..,la.v. The ''kingdom'' or '' reign'' of God was the 
symbol by which salvation was preached and wrought in the Galilean 
gospel. After the synoptists and Acts it falls into the background of 
N.T. till the Apocalypse. But the primitive language now and then 
reasserts itself as here: Intr. II. 11, III. 32. For a<TdAevTOII of. Dan. 
vii. 14. 

iX<>ltJ-EV xd:pw. "lX"' xdp,v, habere gratiam, pro eoquod est gratias 
agere, non est styli Apostolici : utuntur enim Apostoli passim verbo 
evxa.p,Ju,,," Estius. But this is one of our author's classical 
niceties. He does not mean " give thanks," but "shew gratitude." 

~ here joins an inferior group in reading txoµ.ev. That spoils the 
construction of the sentence, for Aa.Tpeuwµ.ev is a parallel independent 
subj., not as in the latinism of viii. 3, dependent on the relative. 

Eu>..a.~••a.s Ka.l Sfous. olovs only here in N. T., and even here it has 
disappeared in the late text, a.loo[), 1ml e6"1,a.(3eias. The true reading in 
Clem. ii., µ.<Ta oeovs Kai avve1011<Tews, is an almost contemporary witness 
to the originality of /5,!ous in this passage. 

29. 1riip Ka.Ta.va.McrKov, from Dent. iv. 21; cf. vv. 18 ff. supr. 



CHAPTER XIII 

CH. XIJI. 1-6. PRECEPTS OF GOOD CHURCHMANS.HJP. 

1 Let the brotherly love which has always bound together the family 
2 of Christ continue to do so. Love is also due to those without, do not 

forget it; for through that wider love some have entertained angels 
3 unawares. Be mindful of people in prison-in these perilous times 

you are as good as prisoners yourselves; and of those in misery or 
want-the weakness of our mortal nature is the blessed source of 

4 sympathy. Marriage? Everywhere honourable, and the marriage 
bed always pure. I speak not of fornicators and adulterers; God 

5 will judge them. A fine carelessness of money: everyone content 
with daily bread. For it is the very Ipse dixit of God: "Be sure 

6 I will not overlook thee; most certainly I will not forsake thee." So 
we Christians must be of good oonrage and repeat: " The LoRD is 
my help, I will not fear. What shall man do to me? " 

2. Cf. Rom. xii. 13, Gen. xviii. 3, xix. 2; for iev. in another 
sense 1 Pet. iv. 4. 

3. .:is ... i!v a-wp.a.T•. Cf. 2 Cor. v. 6 rather than Rom. xii. 5: 
iL rightly paraphrases, tamquam et ipsi in corpore morantes, and 
Virgil would have understood-mentem mortalia tangunt. 

5. apKovp.wo•. For this loose apposition see Blass 79. 10, but 
of. note on v. 8. The quot. is adapted from Dent. xxxi. 6, 8, Jos. i. 5: 
that in the next verse is from Ps. cxviii. (cxvii.} 6. 

a.wos, emphatic: of. Clem. xvi. of "Christ Himself, in whose 
person the Psalmist is speaking." 

6. .:\a-TE 8a.ppoilvTa.s\ with this martyr-courage of. the amorem 
intellectualem Dei of Plato : ov1<ouv El ad .;, al,jOrn1, 11µ:;., rwv 6vrwv 
t!url• Ell rii ,Pvxii aOcivaTGS a., 1/ ,Pvx'ti er'I}, W<TTE Oappovna XP7/ a µiJ 
Tll')'X«•m 01ru1TaµEPGS vvv, TOVTO o' brrlv a µ71 µeµ.-,,µlvos, f'Jr<X«piiv 
0}riiv Kai civa.µ,µv,j1T1<e110ai. Meno Sil B. 

T( 'lfOL~a-E,. This might be made dependent on ,j,of1'10~r,oµa,, 
according to the "Alexandrian and dialectical use of the interrogative 
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Th instead of the relative oo-T<S," cf. Mark xiv. 36, 011 TI i-yw IJD,w, 
d;>..M Tl a-6, Blass 50. 5. But, apart from the original context inLXX, 
the more spirited interrogative iorm which W.H. prefer is far more 
in keeping with the aphoristic style of this passage, 

XIII. 7. MEMORIAL OF DEPA.tTED LEADERS. 

Cherish the memory of your leaders, men who spoke to you the 7 
word God gave them. And contemplating with ever fresh wonder the 
supreme event of their career, be imitators of their faith. 

'1. 'f'oiv ~yovp.iiv<11v. Clement uses this word and also 1rp01]-yov
µ€vo, (i., xxi.) of the officers of the Church in a general sense: cf. 
Luke xxii. 26. But Clement also uses it of civil or military rulers 
(xxxvii.), and it is often applied to the leaders of the Jews in 1 and 
2 Mace. This passage seems to imply teaching as a function of the 
leadership, and to hint at martyrdom-for it bas a militant ring. 
But it is impossible to guess whether they were bishops, elders, 
presidents at the eucharistic service, or founders of the community 
to which the readers belonged. 

XIII. 8-16. THE SACRAMENT OF CALVARY. 

Jesus Christ, yesterday and to day the same; yea, and while the 8 
ages run. Elaborate precepts are rife which are as novel to Judaism 9 
as to us. Do not swerve because of them from the onward course. 
For it is a noble thing to have the heart founded deeper and deeper 
by simple grace. But rules of food are mean-a trivial, disappointing 
round. We are beyond such cares; the ministers of the tabernacle 10 
partake of the sacrificial food ; our altar is of a different order. 
Indeed it is in outward appearance more analogous to the place out- 11 
side the camp where the refuse of the high priest's sacrifice was (as 
we read) burned. It was on Calvary, outside Jerusalem, that Jesus, 12 
•in order to sanctify the people of God, suffered as a criminal. There- 13 
fore let us go forth to Hun outside the camp, bearing the burden 
which associates us with His shame. With His shame; but also 
with the inward spiritual reality of His sacrifice, for the city which 14 
we must now leave was never our abiding home; but, beyond the 
shows of sense, we seek the city God has destined for us. By the 15 
priestly mediation of our Lord Jesus let us offer up a sacrifice which 
prophets and psalmists loved, a sacrifice of praise which ascends to 
God unhindered by all the changes and chances of ritual; I mee.n 
the "fruit of lips," the sweet mystery of language by which we 
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16 interpret our heartfelt devotion to His essential perfection. And do 
not forget to be kind to one another and to share your earthly 
goods ; for such acts are a.lso sacrifices with which God is well 
pleased. 

8. No verb is required. As in the origina.l Hebrew of the 
Shema• (Deut. vi. 4) this is a, ba.ttle cry rather than a creed. 01. 
Maran atha=" Lord come!" in 1 Car. xvi. 22, and vv. 4 f. above. 

9. ,ra.pu.cj,ipE1r0•. T.R. has perpetuated the 1rep1,Pip,<J(JE of a, few 
ancient authorities; with that of. Eph. iv. 14. But in this ep. the 
da.nger is not of vague misbelief but of taking the wrong tum a.t 
a particular choice; cf. ii. 1, xii. 13. This might seem to recommend 
the reading of most Mss., o! 1rep1..-aT~ua.vus, "those who have ta.ken 
to that walk," i.e. who have a.lready made the wrong choice. But 
the consensus of ~* AD*iL is almost decisive for o! 1repma.ToiJvTes, 
and such a rendering of the aorist would not really suit the ep., in 
which the trial is always envisaged as being imminent yet still future; 
cf. vi. 4-9, xii. 5-7. 

xcip~T~: cf. note on iv. 16. Here, as in ii. 9, the main idea seems 
to be of the absolute bounty of God which can neither be disputed 
nor measured. Yet something further makes itself felt. How far 
does xap,s in N.T. imply beauty of form or charaoter-"the grace of 
our Lord Jesus Christ"? There is certainly much feeling in N.T. 
for that kind of xcip,s; our Lord and the lilies; S. Paul in Phil. iv. 8; 
the frequent Ku.Ms in this epistle; the dy-yel,wv 1rav11-yupei; the love of 
language, often so delicate in pathos; the desiderium for the golden 
splendour of the tabernacle, and (more exquisitely) for the tragic 
simplicity of " the days of His flesh." 

l3pwp.a.1nv. Cf. Rom. xiv., 1 Tim. iv. 3, Col. ii. 21 ff. The 
reference is not to the rules of Leviticus, but to novel "unfitness 
and irrelevance of teaching ... barren and mischievous trivialities 
usurping the office of religion 1." 

10 if. Another -picture, completing vi. 19 f., xii. 1 f. Here 
Jesus, who in vi. is out of sight, in xii. in sight but distant, is t; 
be joined (13). And thiB imminent reality compels the author to 
dissolve his picture almost while he draws it. The imagery is 
thoroughly sacramental. When the Lord died on the cross, that 
scene of "shame" (xii. 2), what could be seen was like the off
scouring of a sacrifice (11; cf. Lev. xvi. 27). Bat what really took 
place in the eternal sphere was the entrance of the divine High 
Priest with His own sacrificial Blood into the presence of the Father. 

1 Hort, Judaistic Christianity, p. lM. 
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And the sacrament is complete, for we, says the author, are to 
appropriate its efficacy by doing as He did in visible shame and 
spiritual glory (13 f. ; cf. ii. 9, vi. 20, xii. 4, xiii. 7, 20). The imagery 
is borrowed from Levitical ritual, but no care is taken to make all 
the details correspond; that ritual is not obeyed as a type, it is merely 
suggestive. Intr. m. 5 and 7. 

111. Of. Ps. l. (xl\x.) 14, Lev. vii. 12 (2), 2 Chr. xxix. 31, Isa. lvii. 
19 (Heb.), Hos. xiv. 2. 

The "sacrifices" of these verses are not the same as that which 
informs the whole theology of the ep. Christ's one sacrifice could not 
be declined into the plural number. Here the idea is rather that even 
in the ritual of Christian worship there is a more than adequate 
substitute for the many sacrifices of Judaism. Nor was this doctrine 
altogether strange to Jews. Philo and other, especially Hellenistic, 
teachers had already recognised that it was enshrined in the Old 
Testament for the deepening of religion. Intr. u. 4, m. 13. 

16. taWms enim hostiis promeretur Deus, vg. ; "promeretur 
passive dixit interpres, etsi pa.rum la.tine," Estius: it is a survival 
from the Old Latin. 

XIII. 17. LOYALTY TO THOSE ON WHOM THE BURDENS OJ!' 

RESPONSIBILITY LIE REA VILY. 

Be pliant to your leaders' advice and commands. They bear the 17 
weight of responsibility, and are watching through dark hours over 
you, the living souls entrusted to them; they know the account that 
must be rendered of such a charge. See to it that they m11,y do their 
duty -with happy cheer and no occasion for groaning-that would 
scarcely be to your profit. 

17. dyp"1n'oiicrw. Can this be a reminiscence of the type of 
leadership, S. Paul? See 2 Cor. vi. 5, xi. 27. Or is it rather a, 

grim touch of reality in this document of the y,a,rfa.re th11,t occupied 
the corner of the a.postolic Church to which this letter was written? 
There at any ra.te the comma.nd of the Lord was already approving 
itself a.s necessary; tva,-ypf)yopn ... -y(Y11-yopiiu oVv ... a at vp:iv Xi-yw, ,,-/iaw 

'XE"fw, "'f Pfl"'fOp<,n, Ma.rk xiii. 35 f. 

XIII. 18-21. COMMUNION IN PRAYER. 

Think of us in your prayers; for we would fain believe that our 18 
inmost mind is known to God, 11,nd we desire nothing else than to be 
true to His honour in all our dealings. And more than ever do 19 

12 
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I beseech you to do this, in order that I may be the sooner restored 
to you. 

20 And may God who makes peace in troubled times, who brought 
up from the dead the Shepherd of the sheep in the Blood of the 
Eternal Covenant, that great shepherd of prophecy, the tra.nsmuter 
of the ancient symbol of Life through Death into reality by His 

21 obedience to Gofs will, even our Lord Jesus-may God confirm 
your shrinking resolution with all or any driving force of goodness 
for the doing of that duty which His will demands ; while He 
continues to do with us (whose peace is already in His will) just that 
which is well-pleasing in His sight; may God do all this for you and 
us through Jesus, now exalted as Christ, to whom be glory for 
ever and ever; Amen, even so may God's will be done. 

18. ,jp.cov. The author says little about himself, and we cannot 
tell precisely what he means by this plural. In v. 21, as well as here, 
it implies community in conscience at least as much as in circum
stances (cf. iv. 3)- It might even be a modest way of saying "me"; 
notice the modesty of assertion in 1rn06µ,,0a,, and contrast Phil. 
i. 25, .,,-.,,ro,Ows oioa, with Lightfoot's note. It is perhaps worth 
remarking that a similar request for remembran.ce in prayer is 
introduced in Eph. vi. 18 f. by ri)'pv,rvouvres (cf. v. 17 supra, 
ri)'('Vff"VOVULP), 

20. This blessing sums up the doctrine and purpose of the 
epistle. It may be • compared with the liturgical conclusion of 
Clement's epistle, but the form is different. Clement's prayer re
sembles the Greek liturgies ; this is like a western collect, terse 
with close-knit movement, asking for a particular gift of grace; 
lntr. II. 4. 

In v_ 20 there is the solemn invocation; in v. 21 the main petition 
for the author's friends that they may be enabled to do their par
ticular pressing duty (note the aor. ,ro,i)ua,), continued into the 
secondary petition for the author, and perhaps his fellow prisoners 
or fellow sojourners, that God's will may still be theirs. And all 
ends with the mediation of Jesus Christ, and a doxology which in the 
context seems to be addressed to Him in glory. 

The passlfge from "our Lord Jesus" who did His duty in the 
days of His flesh, to "Jesus Christ" who has thus been perfected 
in His glorious office, is parallel to the passage from the author's 
petition for his friends to his petition for himself-their will is not 
yet lost and found in God's will, his own is. "Through Jesus 
Christ" is more than "through Him I offer prayer," It corr&-
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sponds to the faith of the whole cp., that loyalty to Jesus the 
Lord is possible through His assumption of manhood into God. 

But all this antithesis and particularity is lost in the later text 
which gives ,ravr, l!p-yf/1 &,-ya,O~ for the 1r. a')'a0<i) of i:.:D*UQF (boh.) 
Greg.-Nyss. Euthal• 0 d Fulg., and uµ'iP for the fiµ'iv of i:.:nM 33 1908 
~ (vg.) Qr(boh.) a. Another addition, which did not get into textus, 
receptus, is Xp,rrTov after 'I17rr0Dv; so D* and some MSS. of vg.; and· 
so Andrewes has it in his Preces Privatae. All these are modifi
cations which (like <7f€rTKiy,a,ro for fr,rrKfl/;Era,,, Luke i. 78) fitted 
the special prayer of the author to the general conditions of church 
worship. So too, perhaps, the "Amen" at the end of the ep. which 
~*33i1 (vg.<od.) '2l omit. 

The m'!r~ ,ro,wv which W.H. place in mg. of v. 21 on account of 
its very strong attestation(~* AC*33*(!r (boh.?) Greg.-Nyss.) is thought 
by them to be a "primitive error" for a,vros 1r. The correction 
actually appears in 19121L (vt.d), and it would invigorate the "par
ticularity" of the original prayer. 

For the prophetic phraseology of v. 20 see Isa. !xiii. 11, Zech. ix. 
11, Isa. Iv. 3, Ez. xxxvii. 26. 

"Amen" is explained by 2 Cor. i. 20, Apoc. xxii. 20. 
'Ev 1r. &.-ya.O,i might be illustrated from the ,ra,nl rp61r'I' Efre 1rpo

,pd11e, •fr• a)l.170elq. of Phil. i. 18, or at any rate from 1 Cor. ix. 22, ro,s 
1rci11iv ')'/')'ova, 1ravrn rva 1rdvrws nvo.s ,rw,rw, If '' the living principle, the 
law within" them be not clear enough, then let any good motive be 
supplied that may drive them to the venture. 

XIII. 22-25. FINAL WORDS. 

And, brothers, if this be too stern ii. treatise of exhortation, bear 22 
with it. I exhort you now in quite another tone. For here you see 
I am sending you also a real letter. 

You know-or let me tell you, that our brother Timothy is at 23 
liberty. Accompanied by him, if he comes here reasonably soon, 
I will see you. 

Greeting to all your leaders and to all the members of our holy 24 
Church. The brothers of Italy send greeting to you. 

And now, in the words of one we all know and shall ever love, 25 
"Grace be with you all." 

22. a'.vE)(E!T0E: more intimate and affectionate than the inf. of 
W.H. mg. The "exhortation" of the author has been long and 
sometimes stern. Like S. Paul at the end of Galatians, he "softens 
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the severity" by ''Brothers." He adds a further courtesy; .a! and 
-yap may be taken separately, and the clause thus introduced will 
refer to the kindly conclusion of a "letter" which had in its earlier 
pages grown into a treatise: so apparently A.V. Nor would the 
gentle play upon 1rapaKailw .. ,.,,-apaKM<Tews be scorned. According to 
this interpretation E'lrl<TTElila is epistolary aor., "I write" or 
"have just written." Clement, in his conclusion, uses brouTe1-

/\aµ71v differently, of the main directions he has given in the body 
o:f his epistle. 

We do not know where Timothy, or where the author was. In 
the next verse cla-1ratovra, i,µ.fis o! d.,,-o ri)s 'lrn11!as is a little more likely 
to mean, "Your friends in Italy send you greetings from thence" than 
"Your Italian friends send you greetings thither,'' because the former 
is idiomatic Greek in which this writer would take pleasure. But 
either rendering is perfectly justifiable. For the rest, the impression 
left on unsophisticated minds by the whole conclusion, with its 
reminiscences of Pauline phrases, and this mention of one Pauline 
name, might be that a glimpse is given of a little company of apostolic 
churchmen to whom S. Paul was a loved master, lately removed 
by death. The writer has been near the apostle in his peril, and is 
hastening to share a new peril which now threatens his friends. 
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Bousset lxii f., 39 
Box 25, 46, 66, V4 
Brehier CXXX 

Brooke cxvii 
Bruce lxviii f., 45 
Bruder olxv 
Burkitt xxvi, li:x:, cxliv 
Burnet cxxxiii, 71 

Caesarea xxv 
Caird cxxx, oxxxvii 
Calvin xlix, Ii, liii 
Cambridge platonists liii, 59, 62 
Camerarius 115 
Canterbury, archbishop of cxi 
Captain cvii, cxx, cxxxiii, clvi, 

72, 120 
Carpzov Iv 
Catholicity lxiv f. 
Charles 77 
Cheyne 33, 79, 99 
Chiasmus 101 
Christ xiii, xviii, lxxiv, lxxvii; 

in Old Testament xi f., xviii, 
lxxiii, lxxix, lxxxviii, cvi, cxxvii, 
30 ff., 44, 49, 61, 116; inclusive 
lxxxv, cvi, 52, 96; prophet, 
pl'iest and king li, lxxix ; the 
eternal Son xi f., xviii, lxxix f., 
lxxxv, cxxvii, 24 ff. 

Chrysostom, S. liv, 44, 109 
Church, apostolic !xii, lxxii, lxxiv, 

55, 67, 126, 131; Jewish ciii, 
cvi, cxxvi, cxxxv, 32, 64 ff., 125 

Church Quarterly Review cxx ff. 
Cicero cxxxvi, clx, 28 
City of God xviii, 111, 124 
Clark, A. C. clxi 
Cleansing xcii f., c, 93 
Clement of Alexandria xix ; of 

Rome xxii, xxiv, xxix ff., xlvii, 
xlix, lvi, ex, cl, 98, 105, 127, 
129 132 

2 Cle,;ent xxxvi 
Cletus xxxix 
Codex ~ xxv, cxxxix, cxliii, 113, 

127; B xxv, cxxxix, cxliii, 28, 
86, 89, 91; D xxviii, xliv f., 
cxxxix, cxliv, 34, 86, 104 f.; 
Armachanus 37, 102 

Cohn cxxx 
Coleridge 28, 71, 109, 123 
Collects 120, 132 
Communion of Saints cxxv f. 
Conscience 91, 101 
Consecration cv, cxix, 99, 115, 

122 f. 
Corinth xxix, xxxvi 
Cosin 120 
Covenant xv, ci ff., 77 f., 80 :ff., 

88, 91 f. 
Cowley Evangelist cxviii, cxxi, 

59, 120 
Crucifixion Ix, lxxx, lxxxiii, 67, 

94, 129 ff. 
Cyprian, S. xliv f., 57 
Cyril of Jerusalem Ii 

Dalman 27, 41 
Daniel Ix, cvi, cxxiii, 94, 117 
Dante xlviii, cvi 
Davidson lxvii, 30, 45 
Day of the Lord xvi, lxi, cviii, 

cxxiii, 100 
Death xi, lxxi, lxxiv, xcvi :ff., 

cxiii, cxviii f., 91 f. 
Debrunner clxiii 
Deissmann cli, clxii, 35 
Demosthenes clx 
Deuteronomy lxx.v, 32, 39, 41, 84, 

99, 104, 123, 127 f., 130 
Didache 103 
Dio Chrysostom 106 
Diognetus, ep. to l 
Dionysius of Halic_arnassus 65, 

106 
Domitianxxix 
Downton 59, 120 
Drummond cxxx 
DuBose lxi, lxixf., xcviif., c, 59 
/Uos xxxii, 127 
i'Jw.Oi/Kr, ci, 77, 92, 126 

Ecclesiastes 71 
Edmundson lvi 
Edwards 51, 71 
Egypt XXV 

Ely, bishop of 102 
Enclitics 52, 65 
Enoch lx, 112 
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Enthronement 43 
Ephraem Syrus 122 
Epictetus 110 
Erasmus xlix f., liii, 28 
Esau xvi, 122 f. 
Estius xlviii f., 127, 131 
Eucharist x, xxviiff., lxxxiv, cxiv, 

129 
Euripides xxxii, 26, 68 
Eusebius xix ff., xxiv, xl f., xliv 
Euthalius xxvii, 65 
Evolution lxxxviii, 30 
Ewing xovi 
Ezekiel xci, cix, 25, 42, 53, 118, 133 
Ezra apocalypse 46, 94, 123 
tl,cwv lxxix, 97 
•~ &.v/Jpr./,,r(,)v lxxviii, lxxx 
e1r,o-uvo:ywy,j xxxvi, lxxii, 102 f. 
vro6µevo, xxxii, 129 

Faith xvi, cxxxv f., clvi, 100, 102, 
105 ff., 109 ff. 

Farrar lx:vii 
Fathers li, lxxi, ex, cxl, cxlv; 

N.T. in the apostolic xlvi 
Field, F. cxvii f., 90, 106, 116 
Field, J. E. xxxix 
Flesh cxxiii f., 45 ; days of lxxxi, 

Ixxxvi, cxxiv; way of xii, xvi, 
cxxiv, cxxxiv, 101 

Floruslxxv 
Forerunner x, 70 
Forgiveness xv, xc, c, cii, 96£.,99, 

103 
Freer cxxxviii 
Frere 43 
q,wno-/Jevre:s Ixxxiv, 67, 105 

Gaius xii 
Gardner 41 
Gaul xxiii f. 
Geden and Moulton clxv 
Gethsemane 62 
Glory in humiliation xii, lxix, 

lxxx ff., 40, 43 
Go bar xxiv, xii 
Goodness 89 
Gootlspred cxxxviii 
Goodwin olxiii 
Gospel lxxx, 53, 83 ; synoptic 

xxxix, Ix, !xiii, lxxxi, cxxiv, 
45, 62 ; fourth xxxix, !xiii, 
lxxxvi, cxlvi, 50, 57 

Grace 40, 43, 104, 130 
Graeco-roman world lxi ff., !xvi, 

39 
Greek,Alexandrineclv f., 42, 128f.; 

classical cxlvi f., 44, 67, 86, 92, 
127; "common" cxlv, 81 

Gregory, C.R. cxxxviii, cxliv 
Gregory of Elvira xl 
Grimm and Thayer clxv 

Habakkuk 106 f. 
Haggai xxxii, 107, 126 
Hamilton 57 
Hammond 61 
Harnack xxxvi, xxxviii, Iv 
Harris, Rendel 45, 57, 117 
Hart 91 
Hatch and Redpath clxv 
Headlam, A. C. see Sanday and 

Headlam 
Headlam, W. clxi, 73 
Heaven 58, 93 
Hebrew idiom cxlvii, 45, 47, 51, 

53, 70, 87, 90, 106 f. 
Hebrews, epistle to : author 

xxxviii, Iii, lvf., 106; date x, 
lviii:ff., lxxv; destination x, !vii, 
lxxii ff.; final blessing x, xvii, 
lxxiii, cxlv, cv, 132f.; intensity 
!ix, b:xiii, cvi; occasion ix f., 
lxxii ff.; place of writing 134; 
position in New Testament 
xxv f. ; style x, xxi, cxlvi ff. ; 
title xliii f., lvii, lxxii f. ; use of 
Old Testament cxxvif., 32, 57, 
113, 116 

Hegel 107, 111 
Hellenistic Judaism lv, lxiii, lxvi, 

lxxiii f., 94, 131 
Herbert, George lxxxvii 
Hermas, She!Jher<i of ex 
Herodotus 55, 68, 106 
Herwerden clxiv 
Hesychius 57 
Hilary of Poitiers xiv ff., 12G 
Bippolytus xxiv, xliff., 43 
Hogarth 27 
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Hope cviii, CXXXV f., 109 f. 
Hort xxv, cxxvii, 34ff., 54, 59, 

71, 97 f., 102, 112, 130 
Hosea CXXXV, 25, 79, 84, 181 
Hoskier cxliv 
Humanitas lxv, lxvii 

Ignatius, 8.1, 62 
Influence lxxxiv, xoiv, xcix f., cii, 

civ 
Inheritance lxxix ff., 26 f., 30 
Intercession xc, oxiii, 76, 78 
Intermediate state cxix ff., 94 
Irenaeus, S. xxiii, xli 
Isaiah 25, 45 f., 53, 57 f., 90, 103, 

106, 117 f., 122, 133 
Isocratcs clx, 119 
11\aa-K«TOa, lxxviii, xci, cxiii, 47 

James, S. xxx, xl, cxlvi 
Jannaris clxi v 
Jeremiah ciff., 25, BOff., 97, 99 
Jerome, S. xxvi, xliii f., xlvi f. 
Jerusalem !vii, lix, !xiii, lxxv, cii, 

cviii, 123 ff. 
Jesus, the name of our Lord as 

man, xif., xviii, Ix, lxxiv, lxxix, 
lxxxi, cxvii, 40, 42, 48, 56, 96, 
101, 119f., 132 

Jesus=Joshua 54, 56 
John, S. xxxix, xiii, Ix, !xiii, ex, 

cxvi f., cxxvi, cxxxv, oxlvi, 41, 
84, 101 

Josephus Ixxv f., cl, 86, 125 
Judgement 64, 66, 93 f. 

Kenyon xxv, cxliv 
Kingdom of God xvii, Ix, lxxvi, 

xcvii, ,cvi, cix, cxxxiii, 38, 41, 
84, 88, 126 f. 

Kallaplj,w xcii 
K6rrµ.os cv, 27, 98 
Kplrr,s cxxii, 94 
d1pwr 31, 34, 37 ff. 

Lake, K. xxv, lxii, !xiv, cxliv 
Last supper ci f., oxiv, 84 
Law xvii, liii, !viii, lxxxvii, ciiif., 

cix, 33, 37 f., 78, 87, 96 
Leighton 123 

Leonian sacramentary 121 
Levi, testament of 77 
Leviticus xcii f., 44, 79, 87 
Liddell and Scott clxiii, clxv 
Life enriched by death xciv ff., 

9lf. 
Lightfoot xxx, xxxii, xxxiv ff., 

xliff., cxxxv, 49, 68, 125, 132 
Limborch Iii f. 
Linus xxxix 
Literalism !xiii ff. 
Liturgy: English lxxxvi, cxiv, 94, 

120; Greek xxxiv, xxxix, 61, 
84, 91, 132; Mozarabic xxxviii; 
Roman xxxiii ff., xxxviii ; of 
Serapion 28 

Loofs liv 
Lord's prayer 47, 58f., 94 
Lucretius 35 
Luke, S. xx,xlix, Ivi, cvili, cxxxiv, 

cxlvi, clvi, 39, 73 
Luther xlix, lv 
M-yos ix, 38, 53, 57 f., 66, 79 

Maccabees cxxxii, 62, 75, 111, 
116ff., 129 

Mangey CXXX 

Manhood and godhead xii f., !iv, 
!xiv, lxxx ff., 34, 101 

Manifestation cxvii 
Maroion xliv 
Martyrdom cxixf., clviii, 40, 47, 

102, 105, 117 ff., 129 
Maurice, F. D. liii, lxiv, lxvii f., 

67, 87, 106 
Maximus Tyrius 25 
Mediation lxxviii, lxxxviif., oxxxi, 

38, 77 f., 126 
Melchizedek xiv, xxxviii, Ixxxixff., 

cxxix, cxxxi, 63f., 73ff. 
Menegoz I ff. 
Messianic doctrine lxxxviii, cxxix, 

29,32, 64, 95,106 
Millennium cxxi 
Milligan, G. Ix viii, cl xii f. 
Milligan, W. Ixviii 
Milman 26 
Milton 28, 35 
Moffatt xxv, !viii f., lxviii, lxxii, 

elvi 
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Mommsen canon xliv f. 
Montanists xii 
Moses xiii, xxxi, lxxxvii, cxxix, 

cxxxvi, 38, 48 f., 84, 114 ff. 
Moulton clxiii ff. 
Muratorian canon xlii f. 
Murray cxxi ff., 43 
Mystical principle Jxx.xvi, cvii 
µ.apTvp,itr8a.1 xxxii, 118 

Nero xxix, lxxv, 105 
Neetorius liv 
Nice.ea, council of xxv, liii 
Novatian xl 

Odes of Solomon 45 
Order of words cxlix, 27, 56, 58, 

75, 82, 84, 101, 110, 118, 125 
Origen xx ff., xlii, xlvi, hud, 

xeix, cxlv, 43, 101 
oB6r xxxi, lxxviii, xcix, 101 
oi1<0uph'1/ lxxxviii, cviii, 32, 41, 

98 
op.oXo-y!a. lxxx, 49 

Paget, F. lxxxiii 
Pantaenus xix 
Papyri cxxxviii f., cxliv, clxii 
Participles cxlviii, 35, 44, 62 f., 

68, 70, 75, 90, 124f. 
Particles and conjunciions clii f., 

28, 42, 55, 58, 61, 86, 92, 94, 
110, 114 

Patience 120 
Patriotism lxxvii, ciii, cxxxvi 
Paul, S. xix ff., xxiii ff., xxviii, 

xxxix, lvi, lx, lxiii, lxxx, xcvii f., 
cvi f., cix f., cxv, cxviii f., cxxi, 
cxxiv, cxxxiii, cxxxv, cxlv, 41, 
66, 104, 113, 131, 133f. 

Peake lxviii 
Perfection lxxxi, Jxxxvi, xcviii, 

cxvii ff., cxxiv, 44, 100 
Peter, S. xxix, xl, lvi, lxxx, xcvi, 

102 
1 Peter xxix, lxxviii, cxix f., cxlvi, 

62, 71, 91, 102, 126 
2 Peter cxlvi, ,cl 
Pfaff xxiii 
Philip the deacon lvi 

Philo lv, lxiii, lxxvii, lxxxi~, 
cxl, cxxvi, cxxix ff., cxxxvu, 
cl, 26, 44, 49, 57, 5\1, 61, 63, 
79, 82, 109, 111 f., 114, 126 

Photius xxiv, xli 
Picturesque language xiv, xvi f., 

lxxviii, lxxxvi, cxiii, cliii f., 
71 f., 74, 84, 113, 119f., 130 

Pindar 45, 62, 109 f. 
Plato lxxxvi,cxxix,cxxxiii,cxxxvii, 

44, 62 f., 81 f., 114, 128 
Pliny 123 
Plutarch clxi 
Porphyry 120. 
Prepositions cxlvii, 25, 33, 61, 

113, 122, 134 
Presbyters xxxiii, 129 
Priesthood lxxvii f., 60 f., 97, 99; 

Levitical xxxiii, lxxiii, lxxviiif., 
lxxxixff., 47, 61, 85 f.; of Christ 
x f., xiii ff., xviii, !iii, lxx, 
lxxxiii ff., lxxxix ff., 41, 58 ff., 
78 f,, 81 f.; after the order of 
~hizedek xi, xviii, lxxxix ff., 
xciv, 73 ff. 

Prime.sins 52 
Priscilla xxxviii, lv 
Prophecy 25f., 55, 98, 117 
Proverbs 121 f. 
Psalm II xxx, cxxvii, 32 ; VIII 

lxxxii, 42 ; XXII 45, 87 ; XL 
96,98; XLV33; LXXXIX 32, 
116; XCV cxxvii, 51; XCVII 
32; CII 34; CIV lxxxii, 33 ; CX 
XC, 29, 100, 119 

1mpa.1rµl,s xoviii, cviii, 47 
·np1,,-o,.,,1r1s xoviii, 107 i. 
,J,uxfi xcviii, cxxiii, 71, 107 f. 

Rabbinic Judaism !xvi, lxxvi, 46, 
58 

Ransom Ii, 90, cf. xxxiii, 92 
Reconciliation Ii, xci, 46 
Reformation lxxivf., 88 
Rendall lxvii, 89 
Repentance xxviii, cix ff., cxv, 66, 

123 
Rest of God xiii, 54 ff. 
Resurrection Ix, lxxx, cxx ff., 

cxxiv f., 66, 117, 132 
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Riehm lxvi 
Robertson clxiv 
Robinson, F. ciii f. 
Robinson, J, A. xxvi, cvi, 103, 

107 
Rome x, xxix, xxxiv, lvii, lxxii, 

lxxv, oii, cviii 
Rutherford clxiii, 44, 113 
Rythm clixff., 29, 99, 110, 118, 

122 f., 125 
panurµ6s 102 

Sacramental priuoiple xvm, 
xxxvii, lxix f., lxxxiii ff., cvii, 
cxxv, cxxix, cxxxii f., 41, 77, 
79, 102, 129 f. 

Sacrifice x f., xv, lxxi, xciii, civ, 
115 ; in Old Testament x f., 
xv, l, lxxiii, lxxviii, civ, 85 f.; 
of Christ xv ff., xxxiii f., 
xxxvii f., l, lxxxiii, 85, 88 ff.; 
re-enacted in the faithful cxiif., 
cxxxiv, 131 f. 

Sacrifices xxxiv, xxxvii f., f31 
Saints cxix, 68 f., 78 f., 118, 125 f. 
Salome, daughter of Gadia lxxii 
Salvation lxxiv, 35 ff., 95 
Sanctification cv f. 
Sanday clxv, 33, 46 
Sanday and Headlam xci, xcvii, 

36 
Sardinia xxviii, xiv 
Satan cxxiii, 45 f. 
Saunders cxxxviii 
Schweitzer lix ff., lxiv 
Self xcv, 106 
Selwyn 125 
Septuagint xxx f., ci, cxlv ff., clxv, 

32, 42, 51, 98, 106f., 115 
Sermon on the mount Ixxvi 
Servant of the Lonn xciv, 94 
Shadow and type liii, Ix.viii, lxx, 

lxxix, xciii, 82, 97 
Sbeol 46 
Sickness 59 
Silas lvi 
Sin, sinlessness lxxiv, Ixxxi f., 

xcvi, c, cxvf., 52,119,121, 124f. 
Sinai xvii, 33, 37 f., 124 f. 
Sirach xxiv, cxxiii, 57, 78, 91,112 

Smetham !viii 
Socinians lii 
Socrates 71, 110 
Soden, von !vii, cxxxviii,cxliv, clv 
Sophocles 51 
Soul xcii, 71, 107 f. 
Souter xxviii, xl, xliii ff,, xlviii, 

cxxxviii, cxliv 
Spirit lxviii, cxxviii, cxxxiii, cliii, 

35, 37, 39ff., 51, 55, 64, 67, 85, 
89 f., 104 

Spirits cxvii ff., cxxiii f., 35, 119, 
122 

Brawley clxv 
Statius 59 
Stephanus clxiii, 44 
Stephen, S. Iv, lxi, clvi, 66, 116 
Strong 28 
Suffering lxxxiv, xcvi, 40, 59, 62, 

94,120 
Swainson 61 
Swete c:dv, olxivf., 39, 45, 75 
Symmachus 86, 98 
Synagogue lxxii 
t1'1Y'fXWP'f/<m 43 f. 
awelo.,,a,s xxxii, xxxv f., 91, 101 
axo'Awypa.</d,G'anos xxii 
G'WT7Jp/a. 35 f., 95 

Tabernacle !vii, lxxxvii, SO f., 
85 ff., 88 

Tacitus 86 
Targum of Onkelos 104 
Temple !vii, lxxiiif., lxuvii, 35, 

87 
Tenses cv f., cxiii f., cxix, cxlvii f., 

29, 32f., 35, 43f., 53f., 56, 62f., 
68, 70, 81 f., 84, 87 f., 89 f., 
99f., 110 f., 114f., 132 

Tertullian xxvii f., xl, xliii, cix, 
66f. 

Text 26 f., 33 f., 43 f., 53 f., 55, 
57, 66, 70 f., 73 ff,, 78 f., 89, 
97 f., 105f.,110, 112,117, 120f., 
133; Alexandrian cxlii ff., 49, 
61, 110, 122 ; neutral cxlii f;, 
89; received oxliif., 112f., 122; 
western xxvi, cxlii ff., 89, 105; 
Westcott and Hort's cxli ff. 

Thackeray clxiv, 76 
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Theodotion 104, 117 
Theology and religion ciii, cf. 68 
Tischendorf cxxxviii 
Tradition xlvii, lvi, cxxiv f., 26, 

37 f., 50, 67, 83 
Trench 88 
Trent, council of xlix 
Tuker xxxviii 
-ri£ ,rp/,s -rov fJ,hv lxxviii, lxxxvii, 47 
-reXelw,m xcviii, 44, 77 
Tots /i,<1µ,ots µ,ov xxvii, 105 f. 
0,pd,rwv xxxi, 49 

Ulpian 123 

Vaughan, C. J. lxvii 
Vaughan, H. 101 • . .. 
Versions cxlfi.; Aetb10p1c cxlu; 

Armenian xxvi, cxlii; A. V. 
clvi fi. ; earlier English 101 ; 
Egyptian x~vi, cxlii f._; mod~:!1 
English clv1; Old Latm xxxvm, 
xlv, cxlii, cxliv,. 25, 2?, 4~_; 
R. V. clvi fi. ; Syr1ac xxv1, cxln, 
122; Vulgate xxvi, xlv, cxlv, 
25, 27,47,_65, 78, 120,125,131 

Virgil 113, 128 

Wallace 42, 62, 111 
Westcott xxv, xliii, xlv, lxx f., 

cxlv, 26, 54, 70, 82, 89, 101, 
107 

Wetstein lvii, 56 
White cxlv 
Wickham lxvii, cliv f. 
Will xii, lxxxv, xciii, civ f., 88, 

93 f., 96 ff., 106, 115 
Windisch lxiiifi., cix fi., 77, 109 
Wisdom xxiv, cxxxii, 46, 57 f., 

94, 112, 123 
Witkowski clxii 
Word lxxxix, cxxxfi., 28, 56ff. 
World ('•other," "to come") 

lxxxviii, cviii, cxxxiii f,, 27, 41, 
89,110,113 

Wrede xx, lix, cli 

Zahn xxviii, lxxii 
Zealots lxxv 
Zachariah 101, 133 
rw11 ciKO.TllAVTOS lxxxix, xciv, 76 f. 
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